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CD St IDVD 

.Factory Dire • eplication 

DIGITAL VID ' • GY 3000 

300 CD Package $900 
Includes: Master, Fast Turnaround, i Color i Page Booklet and Tray Card 

(from print ready film) 2 Color CD label, Jewel Box S Shrinkwrap 
• 

looci CD Package $1250 
Includes: Master, Fast Turnaround, i Page Booklet, 4 Color Cover, i Color Back and 

4 Color Tray Card, CD Label Film É 3 Color Label Imprinting, Jewel Box S Shrinkwrap 

(from print ready film) • 
Authoring • Mastering • Replication • Graphic r,ackaging • Fullfilment • Distribution 

• 

605 So. Douglas Street, Phone: (310) 727-0753 
El Segundo, CA 90245 Fax: (3 1 0) 727-0764 
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ring Guitar Center's 23rd Ann 

DEALS LIKE. 
9) 51% off an 
  °Incredible digital 

mixing package 
t= 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 
• Pick up the Launch CD-ROM at 
Guitar Center. Play and record 
your version of the guitar solo 
onto the jam track " In 2 Deep". 

• Drop off your tape/CD of the 
song at your local Guitar Center 
along with your entry form by 
March 25, 2000. 

• Submissions will be judged by a 
panel of music industry professionals with 
the final decision being made by Kenny 
Wayne Shepherd himself. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN! 
GRAND PRIZES 

• One for a 17 or younger winner / one for an 18 and over winner 
• Round Trip Airfare and Accommodations for two (from any continental U.S. destination) 

to Los Angeles to jam onstage with Kenny at the House of Blues 
• Fender Stratocaster Guitar - reproduction of Kenny's 1961 Strat created by Fende . Custom Shop 
• Fender '65 Twin Reissue Amp 
• Kenny Wayne Shepherd Tour Jacket and CD catalog 
• -Live On - Guitar Song Book 

FIRST RUNNERS IP (5 winners) 
• KWS Zip-up Sweat Shirt 
• KWS CD Catalog 
• " Live On" Guitar Song Book 

SECOND RUNNERS UP (50 winners) 
• " Live On" CD 
• " Live On" Guitar Song Book 

Contest sponsored by 
the Kelny Wayne 
Shepherd Band, 
LAUNCH, Fender 
Guitars. Guitar Center 
and Giant Records. 
Official rules and 
regulations available 
at Launch.com 

.a -umosestreneeeembaliotem *or 

PRICE SHOWN INCLUDES DEMO DA7. 
FOR A NEW DA7 MIXER, ADD 1499, 

ATTENTION BANDS! 
What the major UabIs 
don't want to HEAR... 

The Independent Music Awards 
The rules have changed. 

That's why Music Resource Group presents the 
Independent Music Awards, the first national awards 
program open to al artists, signed or unsigned, who 

are not affiliated with a major label. 

*Pop 
*Rock 
*Reggae / Ska 
*Jan 
*Blues / R&B 
*Rap / Hip-Hop 
*Latin 
*World 
*Electronica 
*Country / Bluegrass 
*Folk / Singer-songwriter 
*New Age 

Categories 

Visit 
www.MusiciansAtlas.com 

for the list of judges and 

other updates. 

Our network of 
established artists. 
producers. publishers, 
and journalists will 
recognize top-ranking 
artists ! n 12 music 
categories. 

/ Award-winning recordings will be promoted 
nationally to press, radio and on the web. 
Winners wil' also be featurea in the 2001 edition 
of The Musician's Atlas. the 41 resource for the 
indie rnsic community. 

Eligibility 
* Ary oemo or recording not released by a 
major label or serviced by a major distributor. 
Al! songs must be original compositions. 

To Enter 
*Go lo Guitar Center to pick up your entry form. 
'Submit as many entries as you wish 
'Sen dcataegC cei:D or cassette highlighting no more than two songs 
pie  
'Elch enfgy must be clearly marked with the name of the 
artist; arm the one music category for which it is to be 
coisiderod. 
'A complatEd entry form must accompany each submission. 
'A $15 processing fee must accompany each entry 
Entry deldliniii is April 30. 2000. 
Submissions will be judged on the basis of originality and 
uaIity oipeMormance 

FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU CALL TOLL FREE! 877-MUSICIAN 
WWW.GUITARCENTER.COM 



Four-panel, full-color DigiPaks 
for the same price 

as CDs in jewel boxes! 
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Disc Makers is a licensed manufasturer. 

This special offer applies to four- panel, full- color (leaks only 

Offer available to Southern, CA residents. 

You get over $950 in extra values with 
every complete CD package, including: 

• A FREE UPC bar code! (a $500 value) 

• 300 full-color, 1 x 17" posters for just $99 — 
a $491 savings! 

FREE catalog! 
Call today! 1-800-731-8009 
‘‘, \\„‘‘.dibcinakers.cominIc 
in foPdiscmakers.com a 

Ask for a free Digipak sample! 

Finally! CDs in DigiPaks at a price you can afford. 

DigiPaks are available with a black, 
clear, or white tray. 

Disc Makers is your solution for CD, cassette and vinyl 
manufacturing made easy! You can choose from the latest 
products and highest quality packaging for your project, 
and because we manufacture and print everything in house, 
you'll also get the fastest turnaround times in the industry. 
And now, exclusively for Southern California residents, we're 

offering four-panel, full color DigiPaks for the same price 
as CDs in jewel boxes! DigiPaks are the hottest new alternative 

for your CD packaging. The one-piece sturdy board case 
has a plastic tray and full graphics panels to give your CD 
dramatic design impact and major-label quality appeal. 

DISC MAKERS® 
CD, CASSETTE, AND VINYL MANUFACTURING MADE EASY 

3445 Canuenga Blvd. West. Los Angeles. CA 90E68-1329 • 1-800-731-8009 • 323-876-1411 • tax: 323-876-6724 
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FEATURES 
28. Macy Gray 
This Hollywood via Ohio phenomenon came to the 
music business on the late side. But by taking her 
career into her own hands, and with the help of BMI 
showcases, this divorced mother of three created a 
buzz which continues to grow. 

By Gary Graff 

34. Hard Disc Recording 
From building home studios to learning the ins and 
outs of digital engineering, hard disc recording has 
musicians scratching their heads. Music Connection 
queried a number of experienced engineers and pro-
ducers to present this essential primer. 

By Bernard Baur 

12 Ain Profile: Lee Schartzer, Canto Ventas Records By Tom Kidd 
19 Songwriter Profile: Valerie Patton By Dan Kimpel 
30 BMI's Acoustic in Black By Dan Kimpel 
36 Directory of Record Producers Compiled By Eric Moromisato 
48 Santana's Supernatural A&R Man, Pete Ganbarg By Mark Nardone 
54 Stars In The Wild By Jonathan Widran 
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BOOST SALES! 
Create Your Own Full Color Custom Postcards To Announce New 

Artists, Inche Labels, & Record Releases • Promote Your Band, Show 

Dates & Special Appearances • Great For Recording & 

Sound Studios • Perfect For Publicity Kits, 

Band Bios, Signature Cards & More! 

• Larger Quantities Available At A 

Discount • Just Send Us Your 

Photo, Message, Payment & 

Completed Order Form 

— We Do The Rest! 

Call Now For 
More Information & 
A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 

www.modernpostcard.corn 

BRYAN FAMISH 
RADIO PROMOTION 

• Full Weekly 
Repos 

• 7 Day Phone 
Support 

All U.S. Stations, 
Including: 

• Commercial 
• Community 
• College 
•Web Radio 
• Specialty 
Shows 

818-905-8038 
airplay@radio-media.com Jobline: 818-377-4190 

RUMBO RECORDERS 
Studio C has gone 

Li   
 Automated Mixing at Affordable Rates 

2 MACKIE D8B DIGITAL 8 BUS CONSOLES 
1 TASCAM DA88 / 2 DA38'S 

STUDER 827 24 TRACK 2" ANALOG 
FOCUSRITE & GML MICROPHONE PREAMPS 

GENELEC 1031 
5.1 SURROUND MIXING 

& PRO TOOLS 
24 bit - 24 I/O (additional fee required) 

Contact Vicky Smith for booking & info 

(818) 709-8080 
www.rumborecorders.corn 

CALENDAR —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

Il you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to: Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
The American Society of Young 
Musicians (ASYM) Spring Benefit 
Concert will be held at the House of 
Blues on Sunset Strip on Tuesday, 
May 23rd. As a national non-profit 
organization, ASYM is comprised 
of musical artists and executives 
within the music community who 
share a common commitment to 
the enrichment and advancement 
of promising young artists. Among 
this year's honorees for their musi-
cal contributions will be Bonnie 
Raitt, Eric Clapton and the Isley 
Brothers. The governing board of 
ASYM asks that you bring a gift bag 
donation of your choice which will 
then be provided to the approxi-
mately 500-plus guests in atten-
dance. For additional information 
please contact 310-285-9744. 

The Harrison School of Music in 
North Hollywood, teaching pop and 
jazz to adults, is launching a brand 
new 10-week certificate program. 
Students in this program have the 
opportunity to choose from key-
board, guitar, bass, vocal or com-
position emphasis and will attend 
six two-hour classes per week. On 
April 1 and 2, the Harrison School 
will be hosting free introductory 
seminars and placement counsel-
ing for new and continuing stu-
dents. The new quarter begins on 
April 10th. For a free catalogue and 
additional information please feel 
free to call 800-828-6874. 

The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
(SGF) is presenting the next ASK-
A-PRO Song Critique to be held on 
Wednesday, March 15, 7-9 p.m. 
This event will feature Dave Powell, 
the music supervisor from Music 
Bridge. The evening will begin with 
a song critique followed by a Q&A 
session. The song critique will be 
limited to the first 15 RSVP callers. 
Please call SGA at 323-462-1108 
to reserve your seat. 

Nutritional pioneer Dr. Arlo Gordin 
is offering a free seminar entitled 
"Injuries, Extremities & Healing" on 
Tuesday, March 14, at 8 p.m. The 
seminar will deal with conditions re-
garding the causes of sports and 
extremity related injuries, the un-
derlying mechanisms of these in-
juries and how to speed the healing 
of ligaments and sprains. It will also 
include discussions on how to pre-
vent unneeded surgeries and how 
to utilize natural health care after 
surgery has failed to bring com-
plete correction. This offering will 
take place at the Gordin Center at 
3535 Cahuenga Blvd. West, Suite 
206, near Universal Studios. For 
reservations and addional informa-
tion regarding this seminar and all 
future lectures please contact 323-
436-0303. 

The Consumer Electronics Associ-
ation (C EA) will host a two-day con-
ference in May to provide manufac-
turers and retailers with solutions 
for two of today's leading business 
challenges including product re-
turns and e-business. Attendees to 
the first day of the conference will 
learn proven methods for lowering 
product returns. Through actual 
case studies, they can see how 
companies are using training, tech-
nology and customer service to re-
duce their returns and how to han-
dle returns from Internet sales. On 
the second day, attendees will hear 
about e-commerce and supply 
chain management through the In-
ternet. Companies are using Inter-
net technology to enhance their 
productivity, manage their inventory 
and increase sales. Mark your cal-
endar for May 17-18 for this one or 
contact 703-907-7600 for further in-
formation. 

Beginning April 5, noted vocal 
coach Gloria Bennett will begin a 
nine-week course entitled "Finding 
Your Voice" at UCLA's Schoenberg 
Hall. The class will emphasize vocal 
technique, breath control, and tips 
and techniques on how to maintain 
a great voice. The course will utilize 
Gloria's book Breaking Through. 
For more information call Steven 
Nily at 310-206-6237. 

Recaps 
This year's Emerging Artists & 
Talent in Music (EAT'M) will take 
place from June 7-10 in Las Vegas. 
This conference is attended by in-
dustry pros that represent all facets 
of the industry. EAT'M is also a 
showcase opportunity for the best 
unsigned talent. To apply for a 
showcase or to attend you must get 
a registration form. For additional 
information please contact the 
EAT'M office at 702-837-3636. 

Mike Campbell, head of the vocal 
department at the Musicians Insti-
tute, will start his vocal perfor-
mance workshop on Monday night 
March 20 at DR studios in North 
Hollywood. This is an eight-week 
class that focuses on communica-
tion with the audience, iyric inter-
pretation and discovering the truth 
within yourself as an artist. For 
additional information feel free to 
contact Mike at 818-505-1029. Ea 

CORRECTION: 

In Music Connection, Vol. XXIV, 
No. 5, our A&R Report incorrectly 
listed the Japan Music Industry 
Directory Web site address. The 
accurate address for the JMID is 
www.newmusicjapan.corrijmid.asp. 
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CASSETTES 
COMPACT DISCS 

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

1000 COMPACT 
DISCS 

• 9 EA 
PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH ONE OR TWO 
COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, 
SHRINKWRAP, PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND INLAYS, FILM 
POSITIVES FOR DISC LABEL, AND MASTER CDR. 

\t/\ 

FREE 
Radio Promotion ----- 
with CD order 

Limited Time Offer 

1000 CASSETTES 
1000 COMPACT 

DISCS 

$ 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, IN YS, I-CARDS, 
DUPLICATEON,j IMPRINTING, 
ASSEMBLY, OVERWRAPPING, 

EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 
YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CP LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE IMPRINTING. 

1000 CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN 
DUPLICATION 

.64 EA 
PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME TAPE. UP TO C-45 LENGTH, 

DOLBY HX-PRO, CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT DIRECT-

TO-SHELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED 1-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

Alrill" 
[DEPARTMENT 

HIRE IS EQUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC 
GN, UPC CODES, FULL COLOR SCANNING, 

M OUTPUT TO NEGATIVE OR POSITIVE, 
OR KEYS 6. MATCHPIUNTS, )-CARDS AND 
0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CARDS, LP 
CKETS, LABELS, STICKERS, AND MORE. 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800)423-2936 
Ma lerCarel VISA 

500 CASSETTES 
500 COMPACT 

DISCS 

$1759 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, 
DUPLICATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 
OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 
YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 
COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 
READY ART FOR CASSETTE IMPRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET • BURBANK. CA 91506 • FAX (BM 569-3718 • E-MAIL: SALES ALSHIRE.COM 



Premium CDs: As low as $.48 ea. HEART 11 SOUL —MICHAEL AIOLLUISA 

BEST QUALITY - 
LOWEST PRICES! 

Budget Package: 
1000 CDs + 500 Cassettes for $1699* 

Major Premium Package: 
2000 CDs + 1000 Cassettes for $2999* 

*Includes setup, replication, label imprint, process 
printing in retail ready package — from your master & 

print-ready film. Please call for details. 

Creative Sound Corp. 

(800) 323-PACK 
http://csoundcorp.com 

II you or your organization is making a difference in the music community, please lax (818-755-
0102), mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607)or e-mail (muscon@earthlink.net) 
vo1r information to Heart & Soul columnist Michael Moll,,,a al Music Connection 

Jethro Tull Frontman President Clinton 
Also Fronts Fund for Receives Some 

Animals Sound Advice 
Ian Anderson, familiar to mil-

lions of fans as the frontman of the 
classic rock band Jethro Tull, re-
cently joined The Fund for Ani-
mals campaign at the organiza-
tion's Have-A-Heart Spay and 
Neuter clinic. Anderson noted how 
much he enjoys spending time 
with his own cats, dogs, and hors-
es at his home in the English coun-
tryside. The artist's latest album 
The Secret Language of Birds on 
Fuel 2000 Records includes sever-
al tracks about his passion and 
love for animals. 

Hootie & The Golf 
Tournament 

Atlantic Records recording art-
ists Hootie & The Blowfish an-
nounced the plans for this year's 
Sixth Annual Monday After The 
Masters Celebrity Pro Am Gold 
Tournament. The event will in-
clude an all-star line-up of PGA 
professionals including John Daly, 
Peter Jacobsen and Paul Stan-
kowski who will join celebrities in-
cluding Dan Marino, Governor 
Jim Hodges, Coach Lou Holtz, 
Edwin McCain, Sister Hazel and 
Creed. The Pro-Am golf tourna-
ment weekend festivities will in-
clude a Sunday practice round and 
a live auction. Proceeds from the 
tournament will benefit the South 
Carolina Junior Golf Foundation 
and the newly formed Hootie & 
The Blowfish Foundation. For 
more visit www.hootiegolf.com or 
call 803-251-2222. 

At a recent fundraising event in 
Syracuse, a well-wisher handed 
President Bill Clinton a video for 
aspiring musicians entitled How to 
Find Gigs that Pay Big Bucks. 
From the podium, the President 
held up the video and said with a 
grin, " I just received a video on 
How to Find Gigs that Pay Big 
Bucks"... this is something I can 
use as soon as I leave office." 
The event was held at Mul-

rooney's, a sports bar in Syra-
cuse's historic Armory Square dis-
trict, on behalf of New York State 
senatorial hopeful Hillary Clinton. 
The video features a series of 

interviews with well-known musi-
cians such as Willie Nelson. The 
Tonight ShoWs Kevin Eubanks. 
Joe Satriani. Richie Sambora of 
Bon Jovi. Kevin Cronin of REO 
Speedwagon, and many other 
widely known and respected stars. 
These artists recount the trys and 
tribulations of how they got their 
big breaks and moved into the mu-
sic mainstream. 
The content is also peppered 

with helpful "dos" and don'ts" from 
talent buyers for Carnival Cruise 
lines and major Las Vegas casi-
nos, as well as top concert pro-
moters, booking agents, and club 
owners. A must-have for bands 
who need pointers on how to get 
recognized, create higher visibility 
and avoid instant disaster. For 
more information on obtaining a 
copy feel free to visit the Web site 
at www.gigsvideo.com or contact 
800-724-9700. 

DELUXE COLOR PRINTING! 
ultra t 

Our oiosa, hillcielturell'O r .e stand 
Goltor.tro na taile rest\ 

E Sege" I 
ça blOVRI • 

• Super thick card 

é Ready in 6-9 days! 

▪ Glossy UV coating 

▪ No extra film charge! 

1-800-957-5787 
Preferred by over 5,000 businesses nationwide! 

www.postcardpress.com 

Rsicaidps 
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West L.A. Musk 
1)1_11:). 

THE SANSAMP BASS DRIVER DI 
The warmth, p-esence and punch of a 
bass tube amp in a pedal format. The 
'Bass Driver DI can be used as a pre-
amp or direct box with your ex sting 
stage rig. 

'HE SANSAMP CLASSIC 
A wide spectrum of today's hottest tube 
amp tones. Vintage (AC/DC) and 
Hot-Wired (Van Halen) Marshall .; Mesa 
3oogie'; Hiwatt"; Fender Lead ( B.B. 
King), Rhythm and Bass; Ampeg SVT". 

4& f245 

THE BASS COMPACTOR 
A very practical and cool conbinatior 
of compression and active tone controls 
in a pedal format. Economical, easy to 
operate, and extremely portable. The 
Bass Compactor fits right in your gig 
bag! 

251 *99 
THE SANSAMP ACOUSTIC DI 
Provides natural warmth and presence 
for a miked acoustic guitar Removes 
unwanted feedback and offers specific 
tube/microphone emulation for the 
perfect acoustic guitar sound. 

,e& 4E19 
:=1"' SANSAIVIP" 

A.O01-1EITIO ni 

THE CompTortion 
A combination of two exciting effects: compression and distortion. Powerful control over a range of sounds 
from totally clean, to light distortion, to smooth overdrive, and from zero compression to comp!etely 
squoshed. These are the kind of features you'd 
expect only in a much more expensive rack unit. 

ALEsis  [ iPECIAL S UNBELIEVABLE " letleçl 

AUMain 7 

lingnAVE 
4300 t 

AVE 
are1000* ...comer 

"N 

b. 

20-BIT DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDER Factory Refurbished 

• ADAT Type II format, records 16 or 20-bit digital audio 
• Digital editing and 10- point autolocating 
• Better than CD audio quality! 
(102dB dynamic range, 48kHz sample rate) 

• Balanced and unbalanced audio interfacing 

SAVE 
2600* 

$89.  sà4eii 
Air Factory Refurbished 

"Vilhoro The Pros Shop" 

West L.A. Music 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 
(2 blocks west of the 405 San Diego Fwy.) (Lonkershim exe off 101 Hollywood Fwy.) 
(310) 477-1945 Fax: (310$ 477-2476 (213) 845-1145 (8181 760-4430 Ftuc (213) 845-1199 

11.1.111 in•u a 

LX-20 $ 8479_ * 1099 
20-BIT DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDER Fc dory Refurbished 

• The most ecoromic3I 20-bit ADAT format recorder 
• ADAT Type II format, records 16 or 20-bit digital audio 
• Excellent audio quality! 
(97dB dynamic range, 48kHz sample rate) 

• 16 LX2Os linkable for up to 128 tracks 

ADAT XT 18-BIT DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDER 
• Full, true uncompressed 18-bit audio quaky. 
• Rack mountable with a bright, large front info panel display. 
• Link three togefner with a BSR for 24 tracks at remarkable price' 



When You Need CD's Yesterday 

Call I.T.C. Today 

Same Day Service • We Deliver! 

CDR SINGLE 
PACKAGE 
DEALS 

50 CDR'S DUPLICATED 
$175 

100 CDR'S DUPLICATED 
$275 

200 CDR'S DUPLICATED 
$499 

FULL LENGTH 

CDR PACKAGE DEALS 

300 CDR'S DUPLICATED 

$749 

400 CDR'S DUPLICATED 

$899 

500 CDR'S DUPLICATED 

$999 

Packages Include: Black printing on your CDR & your choice of 

jewel case, paper windowed envelope 

or clear vinyl sleeve 

From Your CD Master 

IMPERIAL TAPE COMPANY, INC. 

1928 14th St. 

Santa Monica, Ca. 90404 

310 • 396 • 2008 u-
310 • 396 • 8894 -ax 

www.nutunes.coru 

CLOSE-UP 

Dano's Digital Audio 
By Jonathan Widran 

Dan Morehouse named his 
one man, one room Burbank 
mastering facility after the 

classic Hawaii 5-0 line "Book 'em, 
Dano" when he opened for busi-
ness three years ago, and the 
name has turned out to be a self-
fulfilling prophecy. In a city full of 
much bigger competitors who 
seemingly offer musicians the 
moon, the stars and everything 
else, Dano's Digital Audio has suc-
ceeded due to reasonable pricing 
and the use of a handful of unique 
equipment which make the final 
copy as perfect sounding as possi-
ble 

"Don't forget 'loud:" says More-
house, "the equipment I have 
warms up the normally cold sound 
inherent in the straight digital au-
dio experience. I've worked in this 
business for years, and I'd often 
hear clients complain about this. I 
'warm up' the sound with the TC 
Electronics Wizard Finalizer 96K, 
which is a 24 bit mastering device 
from Denmark. It has over 90 
parameters that can be adjusted 
depending on the depth of sound 
the client wants." 

Dano's also uses the 24 bit Pro 
Tools; the Plexwriter 8/20 disc-
burner; a Sony PCM-R500 DAT; 
the Steinberg VST/24 plus many 
plug-ins and other equipment by 
Macklie, Hafler, Alesis, Philips and 
BBE. His audio CD mastering in-

Dan Morehouse, owner of Dano's 
Digital Audio. 

client calls, Morehouse will often 
master one song on their project 
free to show them what he can do. 
Bring in a DAT or CD the client has 
burned and he'll give you back a 
tune louder than you might ever 
expect to hear it. 

"I use the demo to show them 
the different sonic tricks that can 
be done; to give them even more 

1)4111eF1 digital audio 
cludes EQ, Sequencing, Com-
pression/Expansion and equaliz-
ing levels between takes. The 
result can be the loudest if that's 
what one is after, or, assuming the 
client brings in a classical music 
project, it can be gentle, smooth 
and tasteful. 

"I also use retro equipment like 
the 24 bit Joe Meek, which was 
designed by the late English engi-
neer who rediscovered photo elec-
tronic processing," says More-
house. " I use his stereo compres-
sor SC4 which has DAD — the di-
gital input turns to analog, which 
enhances the mix and then con-
verts back to digital, and out, all 
while staying in the 24 bit domain." 

Then there's the Meequalizer, 
which does high, mid and low end 
equalizing using old fashioned 
tune controls. "Other services out 
there rely strictly on computers or 
use the conventional Sonic Solu-
tions equipment:' Morehouse ex-
plains. "Those are powerful, of 
course, but the things I use give 
the project a more personal, org-
anic touch." 

While anyone can talk a good 
game on the phone, Morehouse 
believes in the concept of "hearing 
is believing." When a prospective 

than they might have imagined," he 
says. "It's a good way to attract and 
keep business in a competitive 
marketplace." 

Dances can make up to 100 
clones of the mastered project 
from the supplied CD, CDR or CD-
ROM. His very reasonable prices 
include a label with one color 
printing and a jewel box. Materials 
used are the fines' TAIYO YUDEN 
discs, and the average turnaround 
for mail orders is typically two to 
three working days. Dano's atti-
tude to packaging. especially for 
artists seeking to submit to A&R 
representatives, personal man-
agers or club owners is, "a simple 
label is a happy label. 

"The bottom line is that I like 
helping oeople help themselves, to 
work with good music and offer a 
service free of attitude and com-
mitted to customer satisfaction," 
says Morehouse. "Again, I'm a 
small facility, but quality is what 
counts. I've found that many of the 
big CD manufacture who offer the 
whore package under one roof are 
actually farming out some of their 
mastering to me because they 
know just what I can do to make 
things better." 

Contact 818-846-6880 
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lay SIGNINGS & ASSIGNMENTS 

Gihan Salem 
Elektra Entertainment Group 

recently announced that Gihan 
Salem has been appointed Senior 
Director of Press and Artist Devel-
opment for the label. 

Also at Elektra, Leesa Brunson 
has been appointed Manager, 
A&R, for the Eiektra Entertainment 
Group. For more information con-
tact 310-288-3800. 

Music industry veteran Stuart 
Ross has joined the ArtistDirect 
'Talent Agency as an agent. In 
addition to artist representation, 
Ross is now heading up the newly 
formed touring division as well as 
coordinating the logistics of tour 
packages and concert events. For 
more information contact 818-758-
8700, ext. 244. 

Elizabeth Chanley 
Levine Communications Of-

fice has appointed Elizabeth 
Chanley as their new Director of 
Publicity. Chanley now oversees 
Levine's publicity staff and is in 
charge of developing campaign 
strategles and spearheading the 
re-launch of LCO's music division. 
For more information contact 323-
692-9999. 
MCA Records has appointed 

Aaron Foreman as the Vice Pre-
sident, New Media. At his new 
post, Foreman is now responsible 
for developing artist and album 
marketing and promotion strate-
gies for the Internet, as well as for 
other emerging technologies. 

Aiso at MCA Records, Rick 
Haayen has been appointed Inter-
national Marketing Manager. At his 
new post, Haayen is now -esponsi-
ble for coordinating product releas-

es, planning concert and promo-
tional tours, creating marketing 
plans and ensuring that MCA sub-
sidiaries have the necessary tools 
to maximize the success of MCA 
artists outside the U.S. For more 
information contact 818-777-4000. 

Paul Schwartz 
Otan i Corporation, the indus-

try's leading manufacturer of pro-
duction consoles and digital audio 
recorders, has appointed Paul 
Schwartz to the position of Mar-
keting Communications Coordina-
tor. In his new position, Schwartz is 
responsible for coordinating all 
aspects of marketing communica-
tions includ ng advertising and 
sales support. media relations and 
placement, trade shows and con-
ventions. For additional informa-
tion contact 818-594 5908 

Ceborah Wagnon 
The Greenberg Traurig law firm 

has anrounced that Deborah 
Wagnon has joined them as a new 
attorney and shareholder. Focus-
ing her practice on music and film, 
Wagnon is based out of their office 
in Manta. For more information 
contact 323- 852-1043. 

Arista Records announced the 
promotion of Corey Williams to 
the position of Manager, Rights 
and Clearances, for the label. In 
this capacity, Williams is responsi-
ble for international business af-
fairs, including clearing tracks for 
foreign compilations for Arista's 
overseas licensing opportunities. 
For additonal information please 
contact 310-789-3934. 

Trash It... 

or promote it! 
• FREE Radio Promotion Program 

• Video production ($100.00 for bruadcast 

quality, live to music video) 

• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 

mackie board ($35.00/hour including 

engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufacturing and quality 

graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 per two hour session 

• Low cost instrument insurance 

• Contract Assistance 

• FREE job referral service and networking 

• Out of town Gig assistance 

• CD Mastering Facilities 

FOR INFORMATION CALL.. 
Barbara 1Vlarkay 323-993-3119 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
- Local 47 
817 North Vine Street 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
www.promusic47.org 

#32;101 
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A&R REPORT 

lee Schartzer 
President 

Canto Ventas Records 

Years with Company: 1 
Mailing Address: 12228 
Venice Blvd., #439, Los 
Angeles, CA 90066 
Phone: 310-578-0091 
Web site: www.cantoveritas.com 

{ E-mail: Shartzer@cantoveri 
tas.com 

BACKGROUND: Based in Los 
Angeles, Canto Ventas Records is 
a dedicated support system and 
outlet for the song-oriented artist. It 
is also dedicated as a tribute to the 
late Grammy-winning producer, 
Nik Venet. In keeping with Venet's 
artist-friendly spirit, the label has 
taken the unusual step of setting 
up a 50/50 split between artists 
and labels for product profits and 
publishing rights. Distributed via 
Valley Distribution, the label is cur-
rently home to singer/songwriters 
Leslie Claussen, Bill Berry and 
Mark Bruce, all signed out of Los 
Angeles mainstay club Genghis 
Cantina. 

Nik Venet: Nik had a class for 
songwriters where I got to hang 
out and watch them develop and 
write these songs. That's where it 
started. As things progressed Nik 
invited me to participate in more 
of the business side of it because 
that's where my talents are. I got to 
watch him produce and hear him 
talk about producing songs. In lis-
tening to that and experiencing 
these writers I definitely wanted to 
share this experience with others. 
There's a need for this music. 

Quality vs. Commercialism: I've 
seen the record business and 
where it is now. I think that right 
now they have placed the writer 
pretty much at the bottom of every-
thing as opposed to treating them 
with respect. Without them you 
don't have anything else. I guess 
the current trend with music is to 
find a pretty face to sing a pretty 
song and hopefully they'll all dis-
appear in the next year. Its so 
expensive to have to support an 
artist and do career development. 
That's so expensive. "If we could 
just find a pretty face and give 

them a pretty song to sing and we 
will make lots of money off that 
and then all the teenagers grow up 
we'll discard this artist and we'll 
have a new batch of teenagers to 
sell to." I'm not about that. I really 
want the career artist and the 
career songs. 

Longevity: I saw Paul Simon and 
Bob Dylan in concert last year. 
Here are songs they wrote, some 
of them 30 years ago, and they're 
still playing them and they're still 
great. That's what I want. I want 
songs that have a chance of being 
around for 30 or 40 years. If they 
don't have anything to say now, 
what's the chance they'll have 
something to say in the future? 

Profits: I don't have to put out tens 
of thousands of CDs. I've got it 
where I have the artist that I'm 
working with, Leslie Claussen, ex-
tensively touring now. Soon I'm 
going to have Mark Bruce up next. 
You were talking about how quality 
takes a while to catch on, which is 
true. I've got it structured to where 
I put out a smaller quantity at a 
time so the initial investment is 
smaller. I can continue to prime 
that pump as more material is 
needed and move things forward. I 
think that with an artist on the road 
and CDs to sell they have a better 
chance of at least breaking even. 
The money it takes to keep them 
on the road and keep them per-
forming is paid for by the CDs they 
sell. Structuring it that way makes 
it fun. It is profitable enough. 

50/50 Split: After the costs are 
taken care of — of actually press-
ing and promoting the CD — I 
found out that the industry expects 
the artist to pay for the record com-
pany's business whether it was 
business spent on the artist or not. 
I don't think that's right. It's like a 
department store charging you for 
putting product on their shelves 
without you buying anything. It's 
like you should pay for us to be in 
existence. If they put in the effort of 
writing these songs and I'm putting 
effort into releasing them out then 
what we gain out of that is mutual-
ly beneficial. 
Expenses of having a company 

are not charged to the artist. The 
expenses of pressing and mailing 
their packages to someone and to 
pay a person to do PR? A lot of 
that comes out of sales of the al-
bum. Everything after that, of 
course, is split. 

Empowering Artists: I definitely 
think everyone has one song in 
them. I sign the people that have 
many songs, that have taped in 
and know all the work it takes to 
write a song and are willing to put 
that work into it so this is a career 
thing. If I treat them correctly now 
and we achieve success they're 
going to stay pretty much right 
where they are because no one 
can make them a better deal. I 
don't know if any of these acts will 

be willing to go back and take a 
dollar per CD — especially once 
they're successful. Once they be-
come really successful that makes 
my label more successful and I 
think their audience would have to 
double or triple to have a major 
label make them as successful. 

Songwriting: I think that every-
thing starts with the ability to write 
the song. Mostly right now I'm 
dealing with singer/songwriters. I 
have not made that jump to bands 
because groups have that added 
expense which would put me in a 
more dangerous position. When it 
comes to recording I can always 
hire a band to play and get really 
great people to tour with them. 

You can have a great studio 
album and then these songs, even 
without all the players, stand on 
their own. When it gets down to the 
voice/ guitar or the voice/piano, 
they're as solid as when you put a 
nice beautiful frame around them. 
The picture is still as profound. 

Label Growth: I have more writers 
in mind than I can support. If I can 
get an audience for Leslie [Claus-
sen] then it connects, and I'm get-
ting that for Leslie. I could do the 
same thing for Mark [Bruce]. Then 
I can do the same thing with Bill 
[Berry]. As those fan bases grow, I 
can go after the other writers I 
have in mind. Once I get through 
all that I'll look for more. Give me a 
couple of years down the road and 
as things come together I'm at 
least going to have all the songs I 
want recordings of. 

Genghis Cantina: All three of our 
artists were mainstays. They were 

considered what we would call the 
"campfire conspiracy." For that 
whole year they all were playing 
pretty much every Sunday. That 
really added to their talent just to 
have that recurring performance in 
that venue. 

I've seen these artists and I know 
they can write and I've seen them 
go through many songs and show 
that ability to dig down into what 
they're trying to say and say it in 
such a way where it's not just 
something for themselves but 
something that communicates to 
many people. You'd be surprised at 
how much talent there is floating 
around that just haven't been told 
what it means to write. 

The Market Outside L.A.: Even 
though most of our songwriters are 
are not based in L.A, I'm stil able to 
catch the peoples attention. Our 
artists are mostly connecting in 
Northern California and other rural 
areas of the country where people 
are listening. That's what this 
music is about. If you're there and 
available and listen to it, it has an 
emotional effect. It's not about fire-
works or kind of that instant gratifi-
cation microwave thing. It's about 
something profound and it's about 
life and there is so much that went 
into writing it. 

I just think that the market is 
adults or at least adult-minded 
people that want to hear some-
thing real. The listeners don't want 
to hear the same thing over and 
over. I think that the songs we have 
have the kind of melodies people 
will come back for. 

—Tom Kidd 

JETHRO TULL'S LOVE OF LABOR 

It's always nice to know you've touched someone's life with your work 
and after a recent concert, Jethro Tull leader Ian Anderson got to meet 
two of his biggest fans and accept a plaque commemorating the band 
for their live shows and for their song, "Steel Monkey." The song, taken 
from the Grammy-winning album Crest of a Knave, pays tribute to the 
work of the ironworker, and that's just what appealed to Randy E. 
Williams (Ironworker Local Union #66, San Antonio, TX) and Cory 
Hendrix (Ironworker Local Union #396 Missouri). " I was damn glad I was 
able to present this plaque to Ian Anderson after all these years," said 
Williams. " If it wasn't for his production manager, Kenny Wylie, or the 
band's road manager, I wouldn't have accomplished my goal." Pictured 
(L- R): Hendrix, Anderson and Williams. For further information contact 
Anne Leighton, 718-881-8133. 
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Beastie Boys Re-sign 
to Capitol 

The Beastie Boys have signed 
a new long-term worldwide record-
ing agreement with Capitol Rec-
ords, with the newly released an-
thology, The Sounds of Science, 
as its first fruit. For further informa-
tion contact Steve Martin at Nasty 
Little Man Public Relations, 212-
343-2314. 

Take Note on Music 
A new cable TV program from 

the Los Angeles South Bay is look-
ing for bands and singer/songwrit-
ers to appear on the show. Send 
CDs, gig flyers and promotional 
material to: Take Note on Music, 
Attn: Wendy Hanley, 1601 N 
Sepulveda Blvd., #252, Manhattan 
Beach, CA 90266 or call 319-716-
0783 or 818-816-9571. 

Moonshine 
Announces Digital, 
Trad Distribution 

Amplified.com, a business-to-
business digital music distributor 
providing download and custom 
compilation services to online mu-
sic retailers and record labels, and 
electronic music label Moon-
shine Music, have signed an ex-
clusive distribution agreement that 
allows amplified.com to distribute 
content from Moonshine's catalog 
digitally. via both custom CDs and 
multi-format secure downloads. 

Additionally, amplified.com will 
provide digital distribution solu-
tions for Moonshine's own sites, 
moonshine.com and overameri-
ca.com. On a more traditional 
front, Moonshine has also signed 
an agreement with Koch Inter-
national to put Moonshine product 
in stores just as soon as the com-
pany's current distribution agree-
ment with RED Distribution ex-
pires. Moonshine has also extend-
ed its current distribution pact with 
Koch's Canadian distribution sub-
sidiary. Moonshine's roster in-
cludes Superstar DJ Keoki, Carl 
Cox, Circus and Micro. For fur-
ther information contact Hayley 
Sumner, the Hayley Sumner Com-
pany, 310-203-4200. 

First Sinatra 
Sighting of the 

Season 
The first Frank Sinatra release 

of the century from Capitol Rec-
ords is the aptly titled Classic 
Sinatra, due in stores March 14th. 
This 20-song CD is drawn from the 
singer's "concept" record period in-
cluding such well-known songs as 
"I've Got The World on a String," 
from his 1953 set This Is Sinatra 
and includes such classics as " I 
Get a Kick Out of You," "My Funny 
Valentine" and "The Lady is a 
Tramp." The set is marked by the 
arrangements of Nelson Riddle 
and Gordon Jenkins among oth-
ers. For further information contact 
Jonna Winnicki at EMI Music Dis-
tribution, 818-587-4757. 

PANEL EXPLAINS WORKING IN MUSIC 

Relationships, rehab, versatility and experience were cited among the 
keys to getting a job in the music business at a recent panel held by the 
Los Angeles Music Network (LAMN), an event co-sponsored by the Los 
Angeles Chapter of the Recording Academy. Panelists from some of the 
industry's most powerful human resources personnel gave advice on the 
proper protocol for seeking employment and the state of job opportuni-
ties at their respective companies. Pictured are speakers at the "Get a 
Gig in the Music Biz" event (L- R): Sandy Roth, Director of Human Re-
sources, EMI Music Distribution; Erinn Whiteside, Director of Human 
Resources, The Recording Academy; Barbara Wardell, Manager of Hu-
man Resources, William Morris Agency; Tess Taylor, President, NARIP; 
Marjorie Gayle, Director of Human Resources, Sony Music; Karen 
DeMarr, Associate Director Administration, Atlantic Records. For fur-
ther information contact Phyllis Pollack at Del Press Public Relations, 
818-843-8026. 

LAGUNA'S RECORDING RETURN 

During the last few years, Kenny Laguna (Pictured in 1970) has been 
known as the business half of Blackheart Records aid the man behind 
such hits as business partner Joan Jett's seminal " I Love Rock N' Roll." 
What's not as celebrated is Lagunas own 1,verk as a recording artist 
behind such big names as Tony Orlando and %Ilene Love and with such 
once-big bands as Tommy James and the Shoodells. All hat is chang-
ing new with the release of Laguna Tunes, a collection of the man's 
"almost hits." Just don't expect Laguna to tour in support of the opus. 
"I wish I could do it, but I just think if 1 saw somecne like me doing it I 
would make ftin of it," he says. "I'm net going to go out like some of my 
friends who were elders when I got into the business. Some of them are 
still touring but its just a shell of what it was." For furthe• information, 
contact Lois Najarian at Susan Blond Inc.. 212-333-7728 ext.105. 

Korn's Sick & 
Twisted Tour 

Korn has launched a major 
North American tour in support of 
their triple-platinum Issues album 
with dates all over :he States. For 
the nine-week tour, the group will 
play a set list comprised of songs 
suggested by fans via their official 
Web site (www.korr.com). In keep-
ing with the tour's cnconventional 
theme, highlights from Spike & 
Mike É Sick and Twisted Festival 
of Animation, the birth place of 
Beavis and Butthead, air before 
and after the set by opening band 
Staind. Just recently the tour hit 
Anaheim's Arrowhead Pond and 
these groups put on some show. 
Korn's impressive New Orleans in-
fluenced stage design was awe-
some. Check the Web site for up-
dates on the tour or call Amanda 
Caen at The Mitch Schneider 
Organization. 818-380-0400. 

Classic Bob Marley 
Released 

British label Trojan Records 
has a 6-CD box set of Bob Marley 
on the market. The Complete Up-
setter Collection features every 
track ( 113 in all) Marley recorded 
for Lee Perry's Upsetter label 
including dub, instrumental, and 
alternative versions. The set aiso 
features reggae legends such as 
U Roy, Peter Tosh, Bunny Liv-
ingstone, Dave Barker and Big 
Youth. Trojan also has a new 
Desmond Dekker CD, Halfway to 
Paradise featuring 17 new rec-
ordings of reworked classic tunes 
plus two new tracks. For more in-

formation visit their Web site at 
www.trojan-records.com. 

DEVO Whips 
Anthology Into 

Shape 
Warner Archives/Rhino Rec-

ords is preparing the release of 
DEVO: Pioneers Who Got 
Scalped (The Anthology) for May 
9th. This is the first career-span-
ning coulec-jon from Akron's fa-
vorite spud boys, revisiting their 
own classics including "Whip It," 
"UncontroPlable Urge" and "Free-
dom of Cnoice" plus their famous-
ly skewed covers including the 
Rolling Stones' "( I Can't Get No) 
Satisfaction" and Nine Inch Nails' 
"I-lead Like a Hole." Of potentially 
greater interest for completists are 
such rare tracks as "One Dumb 
Thing" from the CD-ROM game In-
terstate '82. previously unissued 
sound bites by group mascots 
General Boy and Booji Boy and 
five soundtrack recordings, all pre-
viously unreleased. For further 
information contact Yvonne Go-
mez at Rhino Media Relations. 
310-474-4778. 

Pop Goes AJ Croce 
With Transit, the new 0m-

Town/Higher Octave release 
from A.J. Croce, the singer previ-
ously celebrated for his jazz and 
blues leanings makes his stab at 
pop music. "Even though I have a 
great affinity for roots music, and 
always will, the idea of Transit was 
to get back to the music I loved 
when d was a kid," said the singer. 
The music he loved incorporated 
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influences from the Beatles to 
Elvis Costello with a fair share of 
American roots mixed in. The over-
all effect is not unlike the Eels, but 
without the sardonicism. Transit 
may well be Croce's ticket to the 
pop charts. For further information 
please contact Patti Mitsui at PAP, 
818-766-0443. 

Hard + Heavy 
Comp Out 

Out on Redline Records is The 
Hard + The Heavy, a compilation 
CD serving as a who's who of 
everything that is heavy in music 
today. Featured tracks come from 
such premier artists as Kid Rock, 
Monster Magnet, Sevendust, Fu 
Manchu, Powerman 5000, Min-
istry, Queens of the Stone Age, 
Fear Factory, Sepultura and 
Limp Bizkit among others. The 
Hard + The Heavy, distributed 
through Bayside, is now in stores 
everywhere. For further informa-
tion contact Rob Goldstone at Oui 
2 Public Relations, 212-541-5698. 

Red Hot Chili 
Peppers Tour 

The Red Hot Chili Peppers are 
on a tour of the U.S. The first two 
legs will keep them on the road 
from late March through the mid-
dle of May with additional dates, 

likely including some in California, 
expected to keep the band away 
from home through much of 2000. 
The tour, which features special 
guests the Foo Fighters, is in sup-
port of the band's multi-platinum 
Warner Bros. Records release 
Californication and its latest sin-
gle, "Otherside." For more informa-
tion contact Warner Bros. Records 
publicity, 818-953-3223. 

Bosstones' Warped 
Tour 

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
have signed on for the third annual 
Vans Warped Tour along with 
Social Distortion, the Suicide 
Machines, Helmet and the De-
scendents. This will mark the de-
but by new guitarist Lawrence 
Katz, most recently teamed with 
Fishbone drummer Fish, who re-
places Nate Albert, departing 
after 14 years with the band to 
continue his education at Brown 
University. The band's new CD, 
Pay Attention, is scheduled for 
release May 2. 
The Warped Tour is slated to 

begin July 2 in San Diego and end 
a month later in Miami. Other 
bands rumored to be included in 
the tour package are Green Day. 
NOFX and the Long Beach Dub 
Allstars. For further information, 
visit the Bosstones' Web site at 
www.bosstones.com. GS13 

RIFFARE ON THE ROAD 

Riffage.com and CDS Graphics are producing a promotional compilation 
CD for the upcoming SXSW 2000 conference in Austin, Texas. It will be 
the first all-audio CD compilation for the Palo Alto-based company and 
a new collaborative endeavor for CDS Graphics. The CD, entitled Off 
Line and On The Road, will feature bands on the Riffage Web site that 
will be performing at SXSW. For more information on Riffage contact 
650-812-7406. For more on CDS Graphics contact 818-241-9193. 

Get Your Music Heard 
By Top Executives. 

In an industry filled with scams, it's comforting to know that one company 
has emerged as a legitimate beacon of hope. 

It's a company that has a long track record of helping people like you get your music to 
Major Record Labels, Music Publishers, and Film & TV Music Supervisors. 

If your music is collecting dust, you've just run out of excuses 
for not doing something constructive with it. 

Our information kit is FREE. The phone call is FREE. 
Call right now, before you get distracted!  

1-800-458-2111 

Quality A&R Since 1992 

14 

Ill BMW 
III 
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SIGNING STORES 

Pete Searcy 
Date Signed: December 1, 1998 
Label: Time Bomb Recordings 
Manager/Contact: Rich Levy/Stress 
Management 
Phone: 404-636-4494 
Address: 623 Webster Dr., Decauter, 
GA 30033 
E-mail: stressmanagement @ mind-
spring.com 
Booking Agent: Scott Clayton/PGA 
Legal Rep: Steve Sidman at 
Greenberg Traurig 
Type of Music: Alternative Pop 
A&R Rep: Pete Giberga 

A
t 15 years of age, Peter Searcy was the 
raging frontman for the Louisville punk 
band Squirrel Bait. His next band, Big 

Wheel, recorded for Giant/Rockville and 
Mammoth Records. After their breakup, Searcy 
fronted an indie band, Starbilly Now a solo 
artist, he has evolved into a compelling song-
writer with an evocative voice on his debut, 
Could You Please and Thank You. 

After a brief stay in Atlanta, Searcy is once 
again living back in his hometown of Louisville, 
Kentucky. "It's a very bizarre little town," he 
relates. "For years it was so behind the time that 
you had to create your own thing here 

His debut for Time Bomb Recordings is a col-
lection of songs he and his producer, Tim 
PateIan, honed on a fishing trip. "I had all the 
tunes written, but we went down to the Keys 
and discussed arrangements and got a rapport 
so there didn't have to be long discussions 
about where the song was going. We parked 
the RV in Key West, played guitars, drank beer, 
ate good food and snorkeled." 
How did he enter into the deal with Time 

Bomb? "Tim and I worked on demos and put 
together a CD and sent it out to see what the 
response would be. There's an online service. 
Demo Diaries, where this guy who searches out 
CDs helps filter out the music so A&R guys can 
go to his site and get a lead on some things. It's 
a great thing. I went out to Los Angeles and I 
had meetings set up with a bunch of record 
labels. Time Bomb called me and I met with 
Pete Giberga and i.ist really got a great feel for 
him," says Searcy. 

This talented artist is clearly enjoying the 
autonomy of being a solo artist. "It's so much 
easier to write songs now that I don't have to 
write in a particular vein, or play to anybody's 
ability. If I want a drummer who can hardly 
drum, because it will give the song a certain 
feel, I can go and get that person, if I want the 
guy who is so good you have to rein him in, I 
can get that person too. It's a great opportunity." 

—Dan Kimpel 

Sister 7 
Date Signed: Fall 1998 
Label: Arista Records 
Manager/Contact: David Passick/Jack 
Leitenberg 
Address: 3 E. 28th Street 6th Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
Phone: 212 696 9077 
E-mail: dpent@earthlink.net 
Booking Agent. Jeff Frasco/William 
Morris Agency 
Phone: 310 859 4000 
Legal Rep: Jim Zumwalt 
Band Members: Patrice Pike, vocals, 
guitar, percussion; Wayne Sutton, 
vocals. guitar; Darrell Phillips, vocals, 
bass; Sean Phillips, drums. 
Type of Music: Modern Rock 
A&R Rep Pete Ganbarg 

B
ased almost solely on the strength of their 
ive show, Sister 7 has been signed three 
imes. The band's first break came in '93 

when SBK/EMI A&R executive Pete Ganbarg 
attended a Dallas, TX, industry showcase. On a 
whim, he entered the venue where Sister 7 was 
performing and as Ganbarg relays the story, " It 
was your typical scene, jaded A&R reps hang-
ing around outside of the club while inside this 
amazing band was playing to a packed house 
full of kids just going nuts." 

Completely taken by the undeniable live pre-
sence of the band, Ganbarg traveled to Austin 
to see the band perform again and thereafter 
signed Sister 7 to SBK/EMI. During the course 
of their tenure at the label a new group of exec-
utives took charge of EMI. Sister 7 recognized 
that the new executive regime did not share the 
same priorities as their predecessors. Con-
sequently the band's request to be released 
from their contract was honored by EMI. 

Sister 7 continued their ousy touring sched-
ule and eventually landed a showcase at the 
Nashville Extravaganza held in February '96. 
After being duly impressed with the Sister 7 
demo attorney Jim Zumwalt had sent, Arista 
A&R executive Steve Schnur attended the 
band's Nashville showcase and was immediate-
ly drawn to lead singer Patrice Pike's "amazing 
star power, musicality, voice, energy and proac-
tivity." Schnur signed the band to Arista Austin 
and Sister 7's debut recording on Arista Austin 
yielded the band's first hit single, "Know What 
You Mean." By the end of '98 Arista Austin was 
streamlined into a promotional arm for Arista 
and Sister 7 was left with the possibility of no 
longer having a record deal. Pete Ganbarg, now 
an A&R executive at Arista, jumped at the 
chance to once again sign Sister 7, this time to 
Arista proper. The band's debut, Wrestling Over 
Tiny Matters, will be in stores April 4, 2000. 

—Jorge Hernandez 

U.S. Crush 
Date Signed: August 1999 
Label: ImmortalNirgin Reccrds 
Management: Warren Entner Manage-
ment, Karl Louis, John Vassilou 
Telephone: 323-937-1931 
Booking Agent: The Agency Group 
Band Members: Denny Lake, vocals; 
Hodgie Haynes. guitar; Dave Hanson 
guitar; Ky Lambert, bass; Dennis Wolfe, 
drums 
Type of Music: Rock 
A&R Rep Paul Pontius 

R
ock band U.S. Crush know a thing or two 
about reincarnation Formed in 1997, the 
group was originally known as Kickball; 

their specialty was hardcore punk jams, but the 
boys modified their sound after getting some 
sage advice. "We did a demo and met this pro-
ducer, Jim Pratt. He saw a lot of potential in the 
songwriting, but felt we sounded like a ton of 
other punk bands," says vocalist/songwriter 
Denny Lake. 

Pratt, who went on to produce the band's 
eponymous debut album (to be released April 
11), loved everything about the writing except 
the thrash-punk speed of the songs — he sug-
gested that the guys slow their music down. "We 
had many discussions and arguments about 
where rock was going, where rock had been 
and whet we were doing, and pst kinda came 
up with a philosophy of me trying to write a little 
bit different," Lake recalls. 
The first song that Lake wrote under these 

new parameters was called "Jimmy Crack 
Rock." They got the song over to some friends 
at KROQ, where it became a pick of the month. 
The band decided a name change was in 

order, to reflect their new sound. and U.S. Crush 
was born. The KROQ exposure set the ball 
rolling as far as label interest was concerned, 
with the group ultimately deciding to sign with 
Immortal. "We went with Immortal because Paul 
Pontius was the only label guy who got the fact 
that this band came from a punk background," 
explains Lake. " I think they're way more com-
rrtitted to artists than to profit," he continues. 
"Look at how they dealt with Korn — it took 
them a long time to break them but they kept 
Korn out on the road because they believed." 

Subsequent to signirg U.S. Crush, Immortal 
joined the Virgin Records family; the new status 
suits the band just fine. "The impression I'm get-
ting is that we're a real high priority," Lake con-
cludes. "No matter how good your record is, if 
your label isn't behind it, it's really hard to make it." 

—Al Black 
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STUDIO MIX —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

MCA RENAMES ITS MUSiC ME-
DIA STUDIOS: MCA's Music Me-
dia Studios has officially renamed 
its facility "Universal Mastering Stu-
dios West" Please make a note, 
though, that there has been no 
change in their address or contact 
numbers. For additional information 
contact 818-777-9200. 

NEW DOORS FOR MUSIC AN-
NEX: Music Annex in San Fran-
cisco recently opened the freshly 
painted doors of Studio 5 and the 
newly renovated adjacent space 
on the third floor of its facility. The 
opening of Studio 5 marks the se-
cond generation of a 5.1 mix envi-
ronment, as the facility's Studio 1 
has been 5.1 capable for the past 
three years. For additional informa-
tion contact 650-328-8338. 

DIGI DOG INSTALLS AN OTARI: 
The seven-year-old production 
company and recording studio, Digi 
Dog, has chosen the Otan i Elite+'s 
digitally controlled analog console 
as the engine that should project 
the facility into a much larger mar-
ket.The 32-channel, 40-frame Otani 
Elite+, combined with an Otani RA-
DAR Il hard disk mu'titrack digital 
recorder already ir piac^, should 
create an impressive one-two 
punch technology paTge that 
makes anything possible. 

LARRABEE STUDIOS: Terry 
Date has been in mixing and pro-
ducing the upcoming Deftones al-
bum for Maverick Recording. Kevin 
Davis has been mixing a Boyz II 
Men project in studio three. Dave 
Way mixed a Megadeth song. C2121 

SOUL IN THE KITCHEN 

Multiple Grammy-winning gospel music pioneer Vestal Goodman re-
cently released the first in a series of three duet projects called Vestal 
& Friends through Pamplin Music. The record was launched at a listen-
ing party held at the Sound Kitchen in Nashville, the multi- room facili-
ty which boasts an extensive selection of 40 Audio-Technica micro-
phones. Shown at the party using the AT 7000 Series UHF Wireless mics 
are ( L-R): Andrae Crouch, piano; Howard Goodman, Carman, Jake 
Hess, Dolly Parton, George Jones, and Vestal Goodman. 

VM200  

• 20 x 8 Digital Mixer 
• 100 Scene Memory 
• Motorized Faders 
• Dual Stereo Effects 
• ADAT1m Interface 

• 4- Band Parametrics 

EKSTRAND AT LOCAL 47 

The Eric Ekstrand Ensemble was caught here performing at the 
Professional Musicians video shoot in January. These video sessions 
happen three times a year for Local 47 Musician Union members only. 
For further information regarding availability and production fees con-
tact 323-993-3157. 

SOUNDCASTLE OPENS A NEW ROOM 

SoundCastle has recently added a fresh new room to its facility. The stu-
dio now features a completely redesigned room with an 80-channel 
Solid State Logic SL 9000 J Series console with the SL 959 surround 
monitoring module. Pictured above in the new room are ( L- R): Mike 
Pandos. assistant engineer; Ray Coomer, runner; Michael Hunter, traf-
fic/client services; Michelle Reiner, client services; Buddy King, owner/ 
manager: Pat Rieffanaugh, office manager; Thom Roy, chief engineer; 
Jeff Moses, assistant engineer; Shin Noh, runner, and Rob Worthington, 
assistant engineer. 

VR800  
• 8-Track HD Recorder 

• No Data Compression 
• On-board Internal HD 

for 2+hrs Recording 
• 16 Vitrual Tracks 

• ADATIm Interface 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

Supernatural's "Smooth" Producer Talks The Talk 

By Jonathan Widran 

Matt 
Serletic 

M
alt Serletic has to think for a second when asked to list all the hit 
songs and albums he helmed in 1999 which won him two 
Grammys last month including Best Song of the Year for Santana 

Featuring Rob Thomas' "Smooth." Today, Serletic is more excited about 
the six new songs he's just completed recording with Thomas' group 
Matchbox 20, not to mention the upcoming debut from another artist he 
discovered, nurtured and produced, singer/songwriter Angie Aparo. 

"Whether I'm working with an established superstar, or a guy like Angie 
who I championed after seeing him perform at an Atlanta club, I never see 
myself as a hired gun type of producer," claims Serletic, who has also 
worked with Collective Soul, Celine Dion, and Aerosmith on their # 1 
Armegeddon smash, "I Don't Wart To Miss A Thing." "I want to be a dri-
ving force in building long, stable careers, and each time out I feel like I'm 
at the starting line of another marathon, ready to give my best. For me, 
creativity is a way of life." 

The Georgia native recalls a wake-up moment in the studio with 
Aerosmith's Steven Tyler, when the legendary singer said, "A few years 
ago, who would have thought of us working together?" Serletic's musical 
life has always been like that, his rise as a rock producer is a far leap from 
where he saw his life going as he was earning Bachelors and Masters 
degrees at the University of Miami in the early Nineties. Back then, he was 
playing trombone in symphony orchestras and for opera companies, bal-
let troupes and Broadway shows. He never thought his experiences play-
ing in meringue and salsa bands would pay dividends in the rock world, 
but all that changed with "Smooth." 

"Once I agreed to produce the song, I saw my old club dates as school-
ing for the task of working with Santana," Serletic says. "Rob and I got to 
San Francisco and basically cut the track live in the studio with the whole 
rhythm section and Carlos. The challenge was to create a vocal/instru-
ment duet, creating a conversation between Rob's voice and Santana's 
guitar. Carlos and I would exchange a few words and he'd instinctively go 
for the kind of interplay I had in mind. Later on, we added the horns and 
Carlos added solo fills. 

"After the initial live tracks were recorded, I basically played editor for a 
whole bunch of collected guitar and percussion sounds," he adds. "So in 
essence the song was absolutely spontaneous, and yet, also a sculpture 
cf sorts. I absolutely love working live like that." 

As a songwriter himself, Serletic feels that his first responsibility is to 
find the perfect songs tor his artists. For the Matchbox projects, that in-
volved traveling to remote mountain regions in the South for creative writ-
ing sessions. For others, it's just a matter of finding tunes that make sense 
with the artist's voice. As owner of his own label, the Atlanta-based 
Melisma Records (an imprint of Arista), he has even more need to trust 
his gut instinct before committing wads of cash to launch an artist's career. 

"Let's face it, getting a band out there costs about a million dollars these 
days, and all that money rests on my ability to judge whether an artist can 
deliver a song with great conviction and a unique point of view. My job is 
to make sure the final -esult resembles what I saw at the start. My role is 
always contingent upon what a specific artist reeds. I may have to main-
tain a strong, forceful studio presence throughout the project, or a week 
could go by where I'm just there to steer gently, weaving in and out of the 
process. I'm there to be a creative force, a psychology coach, and resident 
music expert. Part of the fun is that I'm always shifting gears, and the real 
reward comes when it hits me that I'm helping create the soundtrack to 
people's lives." 

Contact Rogers & Cowan, 310-201-8800 

www.barryrudolph.com 

DW'S EXOTIC WOOD FINISHES 

Both quilted cherry and Claro 
walnut veneer finishes have been 
added to DW's line of finishes. 
Other optional veneer finishes in-
clude Birdseye maple, Sapeli pom-
melé, Tamo ash, zebrawood and 
ice birch. Interestingly, the particu-
lar cherry log used to make these 
veneers was cut down over 50 
years ago and was grown in the 

Appalachian region of the U.S. 
Claro walnut is a species of Ameri-
can black walnut that can grow to 
over 95 feet and live for 100 years. 
Suffice to say that you will own a 
unique drum when you choose 
either of these finishes. For more 
information feel free to contact 
805-485-6999. Send e-mail to 
www.dwdrums.com. 

SHURE'S BETA 87C VOCAL MICROPHONE 

The new Beta 87C is a hand-
held cardioid condenser vocal 
microphone. The tough environ-
ment of live stage sound is a nat-
ural place for this studio-grade mic 
with its extended and smooth top 
end. Users report a warmer sound 
with less proximity effect — espe-
cially when using ear monitors and 
moderate stage volumes. Other 
good features include high gain-
before feedback, low frequency 
roll-off, 117dB dynamic range, 
minimal off-axis tone coloration 
and low distortion with up to 139dB 
SPL capability. Handling and wind 
noise are kept down by way of the 
cartridge shock-mount and inter-
nal pop filter. With swivel adapter 
and carrying/storage bag. More 
information on this product is avail-
able at Shure Incorporated, 847-
866-2200. Go to the Web site at 
www.shure.com. 

TWELVE PAQ FROM JUICE GOOSE 

The Twelve Paq has six Micro-
portTM (eight pin RJ module lock-
ing connectors) output jacks that 
provide your choice of 9-volts AC, 
18-volts AC, 9-volts DC and 12-
volts DC in either polarity. The 
special cables lock into the back 
of the unit, won't fall out and self-
determine which voltage you 
require. All voltages are available 
at the same time and the exact 
voltage may vary only 0.5 volts 
depending on the consummate 
load. Designed to get rid of all of 
those stupid "wall warts," the sin-

gle-rackspace Twelve Paq also 
provides six, 120-volt AC outlets 
that are multi-staged EMI/RFI fil-
tered and spike protected. The 
total 120-volt capacity is rated at 
1,800 watts or 15 amps — which 
is the maximum for any standard 
household outlet anyway. The 
Twelve Paq sells for $199 retail 
and if you would like to buy it or 
just need more information, you 
should contact Juice Goose direct 
at www.juicegoose.com or e-mail 
to info@juicegoose.com or call 
713-772-1404. 
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mgo SONG WORKS — DAN KINPEL dankimpel8@aol.com 

RYKOLATINO SIGNS NAVA 

Songwriter and recording artist Rodolfo Barrera, also known as Nava, 
has signed a record deal with RykoLatino. Nava has won three ASCAP 
Awards as a composer and his songs have been recorded by artists 
including India, Jose Feliciano, Elvis Crespo, Olga Tanon and Jerry 
Rivera. 

2000 USA 
Songwriting 
Competition 

The USA Songwriting Com-
petition has announced the 
launch of their Year 2000 event. 
This year the competition's spon-
sors include: Tannoy, MARS Mu-
sic Superstore, Berklee Press, 
Mackie, Guild Guitars, D'Ad-
dario Strings. Digitech, Line 6, 
Kurzweil, E-mu Ensoniq, Elec-
tronic Musician, Music Connec-
tion, Audio Technica, Peavey, 

Gavin, Superclups, Rane, Tas-
cam. ASN, Vibe, Blaze and SPIN 
Magazine 
The USA Songwriting Com-

petition is the world's largest inter-
national songwriting event aimed 
at promoting excellence in the art 
of songwriting among writers, 
composers, bands, singe/song-
writers and solo artists in an inter-
national forum. Entries are accept-
ed now through May 31, 2000. 

Entrants compete for a grand 
prize of over $50.000. in cash and 
merchandise. Songs may be en-
tered in 15 different categories, in-
cluding pop, rock, jazz. country. 

BMG AND FAMOUS MUSIC RENEW PACT 

In what is believed to be the largest sub- publishing agreement ever 
made, BMG Music Publishing and Famous Music have announced the 
renewal of their international sub-publishing agreement for an addition-
al five years. Shown toasting the signing are ( L- RI: Irwin Z. Robinson, 
Chairman and CEO of the Famous Music Publishing Companies; Stanley 
Schneider, Vice President, Legal and Business Affairs, BMG Music 
Publishing Worldwide; Nicholas Firth. President, BMG Music Publishing 
Worldwide, Margaret Johnson, Senior Vice President, Finance and 
Administration, the Famous Music Publishing Companies and Carol 
Lipkin, Vice President, Finance and Administration, BMG Music Pub-
lishing Worldwide. 

ICE CUBE MELTS UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP 

Hip-hop innovator Ice Cube has been signed by Universal Music Pub-
lishing Group. The multi-talented rapper has a new album, Peace, slat-
ed for release from Priority Records. Shown at the signing ( L-R): David 
Renzer, Worldwide President, UMPG: Ruin RiserMuhammad, Exec-
utive Vice President, Lench Mob; Robert Allen, Senior Director, Bus-
iness Affairs, UMPG; Donna Caseine, Director, Creative Services, UM 
PG; Ice Cube; Lee Young Esq.; Tern Sturges, Executive Vice President, 
Creative Affairs, UMPG, and Betsy Anthony-Brody, Vice President, Tal-
ent Acquisition, UMPG. 

R&B, world, hip-hop/rap, folk. 
Latin and others. Entrants may en-
ter as many of their songs as they 
wish in multiple categories. 

Judges include qualified music 
representatives from Warner Bros. 
Reprise Records, Sony Music, 
Walt Disney Music Publishing, 
Peermusic, ASCAP and Tommy 
Boy Records. 
A portion of each application 

will be donated to Music Cares 
Foundation. For more information 
on the event's rules, regulations 
and entry forms feel free to visit 
www.songwriting.net or try calling 
them toll-free 1-877-USA-SONG. 
If you are outside the U.S. call 781 
397-0256. 

Songs Reach 
To Long Beach 

Another Acoustic Sunday is 
an event which is being held at 
Jackson's, a Long Beach club 
and restaurant. The show consists 
of four artists, each performing 
from four to five songs in an ac-
oustic format. In a rare display of 
economic righteousness, perform-
ers will even receive payment for 
their sets. 
The event is hosted by record-

ing artist/songwriter and performer 
Craig Jackson whose latest CD, 
Last House on the Left, is avail-
able on Green Records. 

ASCAP'S MUSIC BUSINESS 101: NEXT EVENT PLANNED FOR MARCH 29 

Key execs from Warner/Chappell Music were in the spotlight at ASCAP's 
recent Music Business 101. "A Day In The Life of Warner/Chappell 
Music" led the audience through the inner workings of a mayor publish-
ing firm. Pictured ( L- R). ASCAP execs Brendan Okrent and Randy Grim-
mett; Warner/Chappell execs Judy Stakee, VP Creative Services; Brad 
Rosenberger, VP Film & TV/ Catalog Development; Barbara Guinn VP 
International Creative Affairs; Ed Pierson, Exec. VP, Business Affairs; 
Neil Gillis, VP Copyright and Steve Scott, Director, New Media. If you 
would like to attend future ASCAP Business 101 events, please e-mail 
your name and address to lamusicbiz@ascap.com or call 323 882-1413. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

HOT COCO 

Sony Music Entertainment execs from around the world oined 550 
Music recording artist CoCo Lee for her U.S. debut at Manhattan's Bow-
ery Ballroom. Ms. Lee's English language debut, No Other Way, is set to 
be released this month. Shown ( L-R): Paul Russell, Chairman, Sony 
Music Entertainment Europe; Michael Caplan, Senior Vice President, 
A& R. 550 Music; Rob Stringer, Senior Vice President, Sony Music Enter-
tainment UK; Rick Dobbis, President, Sony Music Internationa"; Robert 
M. Bowlin. Chairman, Sony Music International; Paul-Rene Albertini, 
ExecutLve Vice President, Sony Music Entertainment Europe, CaCo Lee; 
Polly Anthony, President, Epic Recorrs Group; Danny Yarbrough, Chair-
man Sony Music Distribution, and Pal Burger, Chairman & CEO, Sony 
Music Entertainment UK. 

For booking consideration send 
tape or CD with three songs to: 
Jackson's, ATTN: Anothe, Acous-
tic Sunday, 3522 Anaheim St., 
Long Beach, CA 90804. 

Universal Signings 
Universal Music Publishing 

Group (UMPG) has announced 
the signings of songwriters/pro-
ducers Tony Battaglia and Shaun 
Fisher to an exclusive worldwide 
ci..biishing deal. 
The songwriter/producer duo, 

krown as the production team the 
Wasabees, are enjoying enor-

mous success with artist Mandy 
Moore. It was Battaglia and Fisher 
who discovered Moore, brought 
her to Epic Records and produced 
the gold release, So Real. 

Battaglia and Fisher wrote all 
the songs on the record including 
the first single, "Candy" (co-written 
with Denise Rich, Jive and Dave 
Katz). 
The duo have also written and 

produced songs for the exciting new 
Epic artists, PYT, a Tampa, FL.-
based female trio whose album is 
scheduled to be released in the 
spring 

USA SONGWRITING WINNER 

Singer/songwriter Adrienne Gonzalez of Miami was the winner of the 
1999 USA Songwriting Competition. She is shown accepting her check 
for $15.000. ( L- R): Lee Lyndes, Executive Director, USA Sengwriting 
Competition; Gonzalez and Linda Lorerce, Vice President, Wr telArtist 
Relations, SESAC. 

Valerie 
Patton 

Urban Metamorphosis 

From Chrysalis 

by Dan Kimpel 

Ihaven't done an all-nighter since college," laughs Valerie Patton on the morning of this interview. Although 
the Chrysalis Senior Director of Urban spent the previous evening on 

the sparkling strip in Las Vegas, it wasn't to gamble. An urban wear fash-
ion show was in progress, and these days, where there's fashion, there's 
urban music. "A lot of rappers have clothing lines including Jay Z, Puffy 
and of course Russell Simmons with Phat Farm," confirms Patton. 

Patton's expertise is in creating new distribution channels for the Chrys-
alis urban catalog. Her current roster of projects includes Outkast follow-
ing up their double-platinum album, Nicole Ray (Missy Elliot's protégé) 
who is tracking her sophomore project for Elektra and following up his 
gold release with a new MCA project, Jesse Powell. In addition, The 
Alkaholiks — whose E-Swift contributed a track on Everlast's Whitey Ford 
Sings the Blues which sold upward of 2.7 million copies — are also in the 
studio. 

An evening at home inspired yet another outlet. " I was watching televi-
sion one night," relates Patton, "and I took note of al! these TV shows. I 
had my assistant find out who the music supervisors were and started 
making phone calls and establishing relationships. 
"My boss is Leeds Levy. He has the film and television department and 

working with him is an absolute pleasure; he'll give me free reign. I went 
to him and said, 'There's an area where I could probably infiltrate,' and he 
said, 'Go for it.'" 

Patton, a native Angeleno, was enthralled by the music she heard in her 
youth — Diana Ross, Marvin Gaye, Gladys Knight. 'Like all of us: she 
marvels, "wouldn't everyone love to work in the music business?" Patton 
was a successful pharmaceutical saleswoman when, by chance, she met 
Larry Robinson from Avatar music publishing. 

"He said, 'You do the same thing I do; come to my cornpany to do an 
internship,- she recalls. Did Patton work for free? "Absolutely. You can't put 
a price tag on that information and knowledge. It pays off; the money 
comes down the road." She worked for a year and a half, learning from 
Robinson and publishing exec Rodney Gordy. 

"With a boutique company there's a lot of opportunities to read the con-
tracts and do meetings. You're hands-on with the writers and you go over 
the A&R Registry, looking up names at the record company." Patton found 
her strong sales background advantageous in placing material. "If you 
wally want to do this, you need to know the names and who's doing what: 
she confirms. 
One of the realities in Patton's world is the current dearth of urban 

shows this television season. "You're probably aware, through the news 
programming, that urban shows are just not what they were last year. 
Steve Harvey, Moesha, Sister, Sister — all those shows are gone." 
Why is this? "The Jamie Foxx Show was #1 in urban households," she 

shares. "Urban films: The Wood, Love Jones, Best Man are targeted to-
ward an urban audience. But with television, people who are watching 
Friends are not watching Jamie Foxx. All those shows have such great 
writer it's not that they're black stories, they're comedy shows with black 
actors." 
When it comes to personal taste, Patton will surprise you with her 

eclectic musical interests. "It depends on what day it is: she responds. " I 
love the hard stuff. When I'm in my car and driving, it's loud and it's fun." 
Does she involve herself in choosing songs for artists? "It's a process — 
the record company, the manager, the artist — but they know my favorites, 
and that's kind of cool." 

Does she think that times are better for women in the music business? 
"It's such a man's game," she muses, "but I see Sylvia Rhone (Elektra 
Records) and Jocelyn Cooper-Gilstrap (Universal Records) and I like to 
think that times are better for women. And I'm coming up." 
Do the ongoing record company mergers affect her position? "No," she 

responds, "it's just having the right contact names, being up to date, know-
ing who's where. I'm on the outside watching the changing of the guard. 
And," she concludes, "I'm here with great writers, producers and songs." 

Contact Chrysalis Music Publishing 
310-652-0066 D I 
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al NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

Los Straitjackets: Coming April 7 and 9 to the Palace. 

MASK AND YE SHALL 
RECEIVE LOS 

STRAITJACKETS 
Masked surf rockers Los 

Straitjackets have a handful of 
Southland dates warming the 
stage for rockabilly loungehead 
the Reverend Horton Heat. You 
can catch their wave on Friday 
April 7 and Saturday, April 9 at the 
Palace and on Monday, April 10 at 
the Glass House in Pomona. 
Local swing faves Royal Crown 
Revue are doing the middle spot 

on all three gigs. Los Straitjackets 
are currently touring in support of 
their The Velvet Touch of Los 
Straitjackets available now on 
Yep Roc/Cavalcade records. And 
you must hear their instrumental 
surf version on "My Heart Will Go 
On" - the love theme from Titanic. 

Okay, why are these guys wear-
ing Mexican wrestler masks? And 
was their publicity photo really 
taken at the same Sears portrait 
studio you take your little princess 
to get her first family photos - usu-
ally in an annoying frilly pink 
dress? Well, about 20 years ago, a 

The Swing Thing has moved to Pasion in Studio City and 
they are looking for bands. 

new breed of surf rockers decided 
to up the ante of matching outfits 
worn by the first wave of Sixties 
surfers, and up the ante they did. 
So, you get bands whose name 
belies their visual gimmicks, like 
the Invisible Men, the Mummies, 
the Ghastly Ones, etc. And yes, 
that picture was taken at the Sears 
portrait studio. 

For more infomation on Los 
Straitjackets call Melissa at Yep 
Roc records, 1-336-578-7300 ext. 
204 or you can e-mail her at meus 
sa@redeyeusa.com. 

STUDIO CITY 
SWING THING 

Local swing music promoters 
The Swing Thing recently had 
their last dance at the Hollywood 
Palladium and will be moving their 
event to the Pasion supper club in 
Studio City. Although their events 
at the Palladium were critical suc-
cesses and well-attended, we hear 
the overhead got to them, forcing a 
retreat to smaller grounds. By the 
way, their Palladium events were 
so well-received that the BBC flew 
out a film crew to lens their finale 
for a TV series to be broadcast 
internationally. 

Following their success with 
large-scale events, The Swing 
Thing will hold regular weekly 
swing dances at dusk with live 
bands at Pasion, a cozy and inti-
mate supper club in Studio City. 
Despite a storm of El Nino propor-
tions on February 20, a good 
crowd turned out to see The 
Esquires, 17-piece big band play 
for The Swing Thing's inaugural 
dance at Pasion. Once the venue 
is established, it hopes to draw 
regular clientele and to become a 
popular addition to swing culture. 
The next swing dance will be on 
Sunday, March 19, and on alter-
nate Sundays after that. Pasion is 
located at 12215 Ventura Boule-
vard and offers excellent food and 
a beautiful, polished wooden floor 
for dancing. It's all ages at Pasion, 
admission is $7 and the Sunday 
swing dances are held from 4:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. You can reach 
Pasion at 818 752-7333. 
The Swing Thing is looking for 

bands to play at Pasion. Artists 
wishing to be considered should 
send a photo and music to: The 
Swing Thing, PO Box 1616, Santa 
Monica, CA 90406-1616. For addi-
tional information visit the Swing 
Thing online by dialing in their Web 
site at mindspring.com/-swinglyn 
/events. 

D'BREEON AT 
D'KIBBITZ ROOM 

Local jazz saxophonist D'Bre-
eon will be playing at the Kibbitz 
Room at Cantor's at 419 N. Fairfax 
on Monday, March 27 at 10 p.m. 
Call the Kibbitz Room at 323-651-
2030 for additional information. 

The former Stanley Jordan sax-
man is currently promoting his solo 
venture, Do It. 

NEW CLUB LIFE IN 
THE VALLEY 

Local promoter Jimmy D is 
bringing live music to Paladinos 
in Tarzana, and he's looking for 
bands. Currently, he's only booking 
live music on the weekends, but he 
hopes to expand the schedule to 
include some weekdays as well. 
Jimmy D also books Mondays and 
Tuesdays at the West End in 
Santa Monica and live music 
seven nights a week at Scruffy 
O'Shea's in Marina Del Rey. He's 
looking for rock bands, usually 
three bands a night. Interested 
bands should call Jimmy D at 818-
719-0091. 

Carvin in Sherman Oaks has 
supplied Paladinos with a full P.A. 
and backline. Paladinos is located 
at 6101 Reseda Blvd. in Tarzana, 
one street north of Oxnard. Call 
818-342-1563 for information. 

GO RETRO 

"Do you remember when going 
to clubs was fun?" ask Go!, which 
brings its retro sound to Tempest 

every Saturday night with the best 
music of the Eighties and Nineties. 
Doors open at 9:00 p.m., it's free 
'til 11:00 p.m., and only $5 after. 
Tempest is located at 7323 Santa 
Monica Blvd. to the 21 and over 
crowd. 

GETTING CINDY 
WITH IT 

Local singer/songwriter Cindy 
Alexander has placed her tune 
"Better Than I Am" (off her debut 
CD See Red) in the trailer for the 
20th Century Fox film Here on 
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Cindy Alexander: Here on Earth. 

Earth which is showing prior to a 
movie at a theater near you. Alex-
ander credits Java/Capitol mover 
n' shaker Paul Olshan for getting 
her the trailer placement. 

This talented singer is sched-
u,ed to play for an upcoming Club 
MP3 show at the House of Blues. 
No word for certain as to whether 
or not the Club MP3 show is des-
tined to become a regular event at 
the House of Blues, but we hear it 
will happen one Monday out of 
every month on a regular basis 
starting in April. The series fea-
tures a free showcase for the top 
charting MP3 artists in the area. 

Alexander will be opening for 
local character Harry Dean Stan-

ton at the Mint on Saturday April 8 
at 9:00 p.m. sharp. The Mint is 
located at 6010 W. Pico Blvd. and 
can be reached by phone at 323-
954-8241. You might want to con-
sider reserving your space for this 
one cause we're betting it sells out. 
Alexander can be contacted through 
her manager, Melissa Dishell at 
310-470-6310. Feel free to check 
out Alexander's Web site at Cindy 
alexander.com. 

GET SERIOUS - 
GET PSYCHED 

Longtime scenester Sammy 
Serious is hosting a regular cable 
access/live music show called the 
Sammy Serious Psyche Suicide 
Singer Songwriter Showcase 
Sundays Show. The program, 
which features aforementioned lea-
ther-clad sidekick who goes by the 
name Psyche Suicide, happens 
the second Sunday of every month 
at the Cat Club, which is in bet-
ween the Whisky a Go-Go and the 
Roxy. 
The show's mission statement, 

according to Serious, is to "bring 
the most talented singers, song-
writers, comedians, actors, actres-
ses to the forefront. We want the 
finest talent that graces the Holly-
wood scene," Serious continues. 
"There is a lot of talent that goes 
unnoticed and we are here to dis-
cover it. People go to Hollywood to 
get discovered, and if we can help 
them get a little more exposure 
toward the record contract, televi-
sion show or movie deal, then we 
can feel that our show was part of 
it." 

For more information on how to 
get a spot on the show contact 
310-285-8772 or pay a visit to their 
site at sammyserious.com. 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

KoN 

INilkfUNMINI 

Felipe Darrell 
Icon Productions 

14431 Ventura Blvd. #250 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 

At first glance, you'd probably 
find it a bit amazing that in a city 
that has spawned so many suc-
cessful rap/hip-hop artists, there 
are very few rap/hip-hop promot-
ers. That's because the hip-hop 
circuit is a tough road to noe — 
concerts marked by vioience, 
gang disputes and a blanket of 
negativity all reinforced by the 
press have contributed to the for-
mat's absence. Still, there are a 
handful of promoters who have 
managed to tough it out through 
the obstacles and keep their 
company afloat. Recently, we 
spoke with Felipe Darrell of Icon 
Preuctions, who marked their 
10'n anniversary last month. 

Music Connection: What's the 
trick to making the hip-hop scene 
work M L.A.? 

Felipe Darrell: It's a business. 
Yo J gotta be able to book great 
talent, but you also have to know 
how to keep you' clientele up, 
because you don't want to be 
open for two or three weeks. 

MC: It must be difficult for the 
rap/hip-hop artists as well. Any 
advice for them? 

FD . There's a lot of talent in L.A. 
and the kids don't really have the 
chance to showcase themselves 
because too many places only 
stay open for two or three weeks. 
If you're new, try getting your 
tape or CD to a deejay. A ;at of 
times the deejays know record 
execs and will listen to it them-
selves when they have a chance. 
Kids nowadays are pressing and 
burning CDs and Just taking them 

down to the clubs and trying to 
get them into the hands of a hap-
pening club deejay. There's just 
not enough live music outlets for 
hip-hop and rap in Los Angeles. 

MC: Why do you think that is? 

FD: It all comes down to safety 
concerns and that's the main 
reason. We've been lucky, 'cause 
we've been able to do hip-hop 
and R&B and keep it safe and be 
open for so many years. We've 
even had to do hip-hop clubs 
where we've had to do dress 
codes, which we didn't want to 
do since the culture of hip-hop is 
based on "be what you wanna 
be, dress how you wanna dress 
and express yourself." But there's 
a certain line between gangsta 
dress and hip-hop dress, and 
you gotta know that. You have to 
be able to look at someone and 
say, "this guy is hip-hop, but he 
fits the profile of a gang-banger." 

MC: Has Icon been turned 
down by any local venues? 

FD: Definitely. When we first sat 
down with the Key Club, for 
example, there was some reluc-
tancy to have hip-hop there. But 
we proved that we could staff it 
right and control the outside, 
because normally inside, things 
are cool. The trouble usually hap-
pens outside, where people can't 
get inside and they start causing 
trouble. We've done great busi-
ness in all the venues we've 
done shows in. 

MC: What clubs does Icon 
have nights at? 

FD: We're at the Gate (643 N. La 
Cienega) on Monday nights — 
R&B, hip-hop and deejay Florin 
on the wheels. On Sunday nights 
we're at the Garden of Eden. 
Deejay Florin spins there as well, 
but It's more hip-hop than it is at 
the Gate. The Garden of Eden is 
more of a hip-hop dance scene. 
Very heavy dance scene. It's 
totally the jam. 

MC: What are you looking for 
from artists? 

FD: Quality. You can tell how 
advanced kids are by the quality 
of what they send. If I get a pack-
age with a cassette, I won't even 
listen to it. I know that the kid with 
the CD is the one who has put in 
the time and the work. 

MC: Where should bands send 
packages to? 

FD: To the address listed above 
or log on to icon.sourceentertain 
ment.com. Er§ 

Psyche Suicide ( Left) and Sammy Serious host a new cable access show. 
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SHOW BIZ 

The prolific songwriting duo of 
John Daubert and Buddy Hol-
combe have released their sec-
ond single, a tribute and amazing 
likeness to John Lennon entitled 
"Lennon, More Than a Memory." 
The single leads off the duo's 15-
song North & South album, which 
is available on D&H Records, dis-
tributed through V&R and the 
Orchard. The two are known for 
their work in the film world, where 
they recently scored the film 
Waving at God, which has been 
entered in film festivals and shown 
on PBS. Currently the film is being 
shown throughout the Middle East 
on CBN International (Middle East 
Satellite Network). All of the North 
& South album is in real time audio 
at: www.MP3.comidhsongs. It is 
available on Internet CD-buying 
sites including Amazon.com, the 
Orchard, CDNow, Cdbaby, Every 
CD and will soon be available in 
stores. For more information con-
tact Michael Mazur at Mazur Pub-
lic Relations 609-426-1277. 
The Backstreet Boys have 

signed Burger King as the spon-
sor of their fall tour. An exclusive 
group CD and video will be avail-
able at the chain's outlets, though 
they don't say if you have to buy 
the kids meal to get it. 

The Brand new record label 00 
Records has scored right out of 
the box, securing an impressive 
Grammy nomination for Footloose 
- The Original Broadway Cast 
Recording. All the Footloose 
favorites are here including "Let's 
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Daubed and Holcome 

Hear It For The Boy" and 
"Footloose; both # 1 Billboard 
singles in their previous lives; 
and "Almost Paradise," a song 
that originally went to #7 on 
the singles charts. The 
soundtrack is musically up-
dated for the Nineties and 
mildly restructured for the 
demands of Broadway but, 
unexpectedly given the 
many songwriters involved, 
makes linear sense. Not 
bad for a first-timer. Where 
ever you buy fine sound-
tracks or contact Kathi 
Graham at C) Records, 

610-701-6730. 
Palm Pictures has released 

Sandra Bernhard's critically ac-
claimed one-woman Broadway hit, 
I'm Still Here Damn It, to VHS 
and OVO, the latter a first appear-
ance for the actress/singer/former 
MC cover girl in that format. 
Written and created by Bernhard, 
the show played to packed houses 

in New York before traveling 
across the country in 1998 
and 1999. The DVDNHS is 
of the last show in San 
Francisco, filmed and origi-
nally aired as an HBO spe-
cial but now with unused 
footage that is, on the 
whole, quite a bit more 
bawdy and every bit as 
venomously funny as 
what originally aired. 
More a humorist than a 
comedian, Bernhard's 
style of delivery first ca-
joles audiences into 
laughter and then, if 
they don't laugh hard 
enough, virtually bullies 

them into submission. For this spe-
cial, the social commentary is 

delivered by a then-pregnant Bern-
hard in a see-through blouse and 
is broken up by songs delivered in 
her clear and seemingly forthright 
singing style. Recommended for 
adult audiences only, but recom-
mended nonetheless. For more in-
formation contact Danielle Opyt, 
Palm Pictures at 312-751-0020. 
The classic songwriting team of 

Richard M. Sherman and Robert 
B. Sherman have seven songs in 
the soundtrack to Walt Disney Pic-
tures' latest kids film, The rigger 
Movie. Some are old, such as 
"The Wonderful Thing About 
Tiggers." Other tunes are new, 
such as "Your Heart Will Lead You 
Home," a song co-written with and 
sung over the end credits by 
Kenny Loggins. Expect most or 
all of the songs to show up on Walt 
Disney Records' Read-Alongs, 
Sing-Alongs, the film's sound-
track — and in your backseat. The 
kids will likely be singing them to 
you all the way home from the 
Hundred Acre Woods. The Tigger 
Movie is in general release. 

Proceeds from A Garland for 
Linda, the tnbute album to Paul 
McCartney that should be re-
leased in March to honor his late 
wife Linda McCartney, will all go 
to cancer research. 
A fine time was had by all at the 

Catalina Bar & Grill recently 
when Germar-born film composer 
and arranger Chris Walden and 
the Chris Walden Big Band made 
their performance debut. The 
evening was filled, as is Walden's 
1996 debut recording for the Great 
European Jazz Orchestra series, 
Ticino, with a mix of classic bebop 

and fusion numbers plus Walden's 
own compositions. The Big Band, 
which Walden began recreating 
from the original German blueprint 
only last year in Los Angeles, is 
filled with studio musicians he has 
used for TV and film projects, in-
cluding the cool Oscar-nominated 
Schtonk and TV movies for ABC 
and CBS. Next time he plays, go 
check it out if you enjoy real profes-
sionalism with your big band jazz 
sounds. For further information con-
tact Ray Costa at Costa Communi-
cations 323-650-3588. 
The longest running concert 

program on TV, Hard Rock Live 
Presented by American Ex-
press, has fairly leapt out of the 
box this year. Already aired are 
episodes by Bush and Buck-
cherry, the Violent Femmes and 
the Cure in their first TV appear-
ance in five years. The one to 
watch out for, though, begins airing 
February 26 at midnight. That 
would be Blondie whose Deborah 
Harry can still bring down the 
house with her sensual, yet rock-
ing, stage presence and a set of 
killer tunes. Hard Rock Live debuts 
Saturday nights on VH1, with an 
encore performance the following 
Friday. Check out other upcoming 
rock concerts at www.hardrock 
I ive.com. 
The members of Shedaisy are 

rumored to be signing with Ford 
Models for representation in the 
world of fashion as models. 

Set to air May 15, from 8-10 
p.m. on NBC, is 25 Years of #1 
Hits: Arista Records' Anniver-
sary Celebration. The special, 
featuring such big names as 

German-born film composer Chris Walden. 
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Whitney Houston, Santana, Sa-
rah McLachlan, Annie Lennox, 
Kenny G, Barry Manilow. Mon-
ica, Carly Simon and Patti Smith 
comes as the company celebrates 
its strongest six months of saes in 
company history — $300 million 
for the six-month period ending 

Danny Blitz 

December 31 — but also as the la-
bel's German owners continue to 
argue for the retirement of Arista 
Records' founder Clive Davis, 
who :s well past their homeland's 
mandatory retirement age. Check 
your guide for snow times in your 
area and be sure to look for L.A. 
Reid in the audience as you 
watch. Reportedly, it is he who is 
being groomed to replace Davis. 

This spring, look for local rocker 
boy Danny Blitz to make his fea-
ture acting debut in The Trouble 
with Lou_ Not that the film world 
hasn't already been aware of the 
man whose band Danny Blitz and 
the Jetage Hoods paced in 
Music Connection's 1999 Top 100 
Hottest Unsigned Artists. The 
rugged singer had been seen 
around town with screen legend 
Mamie Van Doren. It says here 
the two are just friends, but you 
never know Best to check with his 
publicist Doug Deutsch at 323-
463-1091 just to make sure. 

Celebrating 20 years ;n busi-
ness is independent Miramax 
Films. To help them celebrate, 
Sony Classical has issued The 
Best Music of Miramax Films-
20th Anniversary Celebration. 
The collection brings together 
soundtrack excerpts trom Oscar-
winning scores for films including 
Shakespeare in Love, Life Is 
Beautiful, II Postino and Emma 
as well as selections from hit films 
Good Will Hunting, The Piano, 
Like Water for Chocolate and My 
Left Foot. The colfection is in 
stores now. 

Elvis Presley Enterprises has 
petitioned the Mernpnis zoning 
commission for approval to build a 

wedding chapel next to Grace-
land. The chapel would be located 
in the former gift shop building and 
would accommodate about 100 
people and would be operational 
by summer. 

Film composer sensation Chris-
topher Young has the jazzy, key-
board and accordian-filled score to 
The Big Kahuna, the film starring 
Danny Devito, Kevin Spacey and 
Peter Facinelli. The movie, which 
premiered at the Sundance Film 
Festival, is the directorial debut by 
John Swanbeck. Young has also 
begun spotting his next project. 
Bless the Child, the new Kim Ba-
singer and Jimmy Smits vehicle 
directed by Chuck Russell 
(The Mask). His current 
feature is the funky yet 
vaguely ominous score to 
The Hurricane, the Denzel 
Washington fighter flick 
we told you about last time. 
Find out more about him at 
www.scorelogue.com/sun 
dance_thtml or call Ray 
Costa at Costa Communi-
cations 323-650-3588. 
The third book by local 

public relations profession-
al, Patrick William Salvo, 
My Back Pages, should be 
out soon. The author's 
third book, following bio-
graphies of David Bowie 
(Penthouse) and the Rol-
ling Stones (Dell) promis-
es a no-holds-barred cele-
brity exposé. Among the 
featured teasers are a 
drunken brawl with Led 
Zeppelin's John Bon-
ham over a bottle of 
champagne, weird comments by 
John Lennon on a private jet 
flight, and an account of just where 
on Marianne Faithfull's body men 
liked to eat their drugs. No publica-
tion date has been set for My Back 
Pages, but with the public's fasci-
nation with such celebrity dark 
sides, there's sure to be one soon. 
If you don't find it at your local 
book retailer, feel free to call 
Michele Andre at 310-390-5492 
and ask her about it. 

Garth Brooks has signed a 
minor league contract with the 
New York Mets and will report to 
spring training with them on the 
heals of his announcement that he 
may decide to retire next year. The 
Mets general manager, Steve 
Phillips, explained that, "We are 
part of the entertainment industry, 
and I think this will add some ex-
citement to our spring." The 37-
year-old Brooks had one hit, a sin-
gle, in 22 at bats with the San 
Diego Padres last spring. 
The third release from Keith 

Secola and the Wild Band of 
Indians, Fingermonkey, is receiv-
ing quite a push thanks to a fea-
ture on National Public Radio's 
Fresh Air hosted by Terry Gross. 
And why not? The disc pays tribute 
to Secola's Native American roots, 
but does so with wit, humor and 
not a few driving rock guitars. The 

ibe 

repetitive nature of NPR will 
ensure that you will become quite 
familiar with Secola's work, but if 
the programming doesn't reach 
you, check with his publicist Jo 
Rae Di Merino, 512-454-0650. 
So how does Don McLean 

feel about Madonna's cover-
ing his classic "American 
Pie" for the soundtrack to 
The Next Big Thing'? "Ma-
donna is a colossus in the 
music industry and she is 
going to be considered 
an important historical 
figure as well. She is a 
fine singer, a fine song-
writer and record producer, and 

Patrick William Salvo 

she has the power to guarantee 
success with any song she choos-
es to record. It is a gift for her to 
have recorded "American Pie." I 
have heard her version and think 

it is sensual and mystical. I also 
feel that she's chosen autobio-
graphical verses that reflect her 
career and personal history. I hope 
it wil; cause people to ask what's 
happening to music in America." 

Peter Gabriel was one among 
the many great composers who 
recently ce'ebrated BMI and the 
Sundance Institute's long, fruitful 
relationship that includes BMI's 
sponsorship of the Sundance 
Composers Lab. The two-week 
composing lab is held in July at the 
Institute in Park City, UT. For fur-
ther information regarding the 
oomposing lab contact BMI Media 
Relations, 310-659-9109. 

Look for the Bill T. Jones/Arnie 
Zane Dance Company to perform 
two shows on April 14 and 15 as 
part of the U.C.L.A. Performing 
Arts series. Also, another note-
worthy performance will be Cabin 
Pressure, directed by the award-
winning experimentalist Anne Bo-
gart. Shows wit take place on 
April 25th to the 30th. For ticket 
info contact 310-825-2101. 

From (L-R): Ken Brecher, Executive Director, Sundance Institute; 
Peter Gabriel; Doreen Ringer Ross, BMI, and Peter Golub, Sundance 
Institute. 
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SOUNDBREAK: Launched by 
Acacia research Soundbreak.com 
is a graphics and design-heavy 
music "lifestyle" site for the 15-35 
demographic. The site's DJs (digi-
tal jocks) are selected for their 
interest and knowledge of alterna-

tive music and new media, includ-
ing talents from KROQ, Y107 and 
KCRW. The West Hollywood-
based site, complete with live stu-
dios. is attempting to become the 
MTV of the Internet, and its flash-
heavy site really was cool looking 
and sounding — until it caused my 
G3 to crash. 

BANDIT: Established UK-based 
newsletter, The Bandit A&R News-
letter, is now available for sub-
scription online. The Bandit (www. 

banditnewslettencom) is a month-
ly publication helping ambitious 
and talented bands, singers and 
songwriters target their demos to 
music business companies which 
are CURRENTLY looking for new 
acts. 24 companies are featured 
each month, with at least six fea-
tures covering US companies and 
other international contacts. All 
the information comes directly 
from the people named, immedi-
ately prior to publication, for the 
highest possible accuracy, and 
can now be delivered by snail mail 
or e-mail. 

TOP 100: Music top 100 (http 
www.music-top100.com) has a 
fairly simple idea — register your 
music site, link to music-top100, 
and anyone that goes to their site 
through the link, credits your page 
with a "hit." Get enough hits, and 
you get into their top 100, orga-
nized by categories (general 
music, CDs, instruments, MP3s, 
pro audio, studios, bands and 

Click on any Category Below 

ta enter a MUSIC TOP 100 SITE 
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Web casts). What the benefit of 
those listings are ;s unciear, and 
the site, being fairly new, has very 
few "active" listings ( if you don't 
send any hits to the site in seven 
days, you drop off). 

DGOLPE: Hot on the heels of 
France's FranceMP3.com, Dgolpe 
.com (pronounced "day-guhl-pay") 
bills itself as the Internet's first 
comprehensive MP3 music down-
load directory for Spanish- and 
Portuguese-speaking fans (as 
well as English-speaking fans who 
dig the music of Latin America). 
The site hopes to help promote 
the download and purchase of le-
gal music online, providing indie 
artists making Latin music the 
platform to promote and distribute 
their music online. They have also 
partnered with similar-minded mu-
sic sites and portals, including 

FranceMP3, Mjuice, NetBeat, and 
College-Broadcast, creating the 
largest online multilingual directory 
of legal music downloads. 

WWW.COM & RIAA: L.A.-based 
WWW.com, a Web music broad-
caster, has signed a deal with the 
RIAA, agreeing to pay royalties to 
all artists whose music is streamed 
over their site. If you remember, the 
RIAA is up in arms about MP3.com, 
and the site's recent program of 
making MP3 streams of almost any 
CD available online to anyone who 
can prove that they own the disc. 
The RIAA made a lot of noise 
through press releases and e-mails 
about the WVVW.com deal, includ-
ing the following sentence: "WWW. 
coin's approach, recognizing the 
rights of artists, creators and copy-
right holders is in sharp contrast to 
that of MP3.com, a company that 
simply took music to which it had no 
rights and in now operating under 
the cloud of recording industry liti-
gation!' Watch for MP3's rebuttal, 
soon to be issued from under their 
own litigation umbrella. 

LAPHIL: The Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic has launched their new, 
improved Web site. The attractive 
site (www.laphil.org), besides cur-
rent schedule information, features 
guest artist bios, complete pro-
gram notes and online ticket pur-
chasing (for individual perfor-
mances or their many subscription 
series). Their database search fea-
tures info by artist, repertoire, 
composer, series, genre, date, site 
content and other categories. 
Amazon.com will provide sound 
samples of a certain repertoire, 
and, of course, the opportunity to 
purchase any of the L.A. Philhar-
monic's numerous recordings. 
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1999 - 2000 Winter Season 

Program Announced for Stern - 

Laredo Ma - An Recital! 

e Reus sung 4 the Do,othe 
Chandler Parrhon . n a one-rught 
only .I, b, Races], the "Fab 

Four" of rlasssed[11,111e performs ptano 
quartes by Moran, Brahma, and Schuman". Ex,rerasly 
lirneed seing remaining fin a shoe me only. 'lease mete 
early y,,,. pos stare! 

All Beethoven! 

,p,s guts , cond, 
gravid Zinn.. presents an 

A11.9eeshooen 
Evening!On the program:Symphony No. 
whsch Beethoven called one ofhss best; the 

which wag composed for Goethe's playa the rza: 
Ib., .',, . from Spenrsh dommatron. Mohamed plants, Yeti rn 
BIOMÉ7.1% (who recently performed on the soundhook for 
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Downtown at the Colburn --

George Crumb Chamber 

Celebration! 

Members of the Los Angeles 
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ann. Pearce Mar ' trn celebrate 
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romposer Leon,. Cresol, ut Down ,own Chamber Mustr•roneee 
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—JOEL PELLETIER 

• 

paste r.c am 
Iconnecting musL to the soul 

ANOTHER JOEL PELLETIER?: 
Yeah, yeah. we all know I have a 
music site (www.joelp.com). But it 
seems I'm rot the only Joel Pel-
letier who is ALSO a musician and 
ALSO has a music site. This guy 
w;th the really cool name, from Al-
berta. Canada, is a member of the 
band Phork. Their site, www.home-
stead.com/phork/home.html, fea-
tures the band in photos, music 
and clip art helping to define their 
image. Not the most elegant, pro-
fessional or fast-loading site, but 
it's still a fantastic example of how 
musicians can network with each 
other ( he found me doing an 
Internet search) and find new fans 
and valuable information world-
wide using their free ISP Web-
space even if they do share the 
same name as yourself. 

PASTEMUSIC: PasteMusic.com is 
another site posting indie band 
music, selling their CDs at the site. 
and helping to promote them in 
other ways. Most Paste artists are 
;ndependent, lesser-known musi-
cians who deserve an audience, 
and they hope you'll be glad to dis-
cover them. They don't accept 
every band that submits material, 
and have worked with Vigilantes of 
Love, Michelle Malone, Mark 01-
son/Victoria Williams, and Over 
the Rhine. They now have over 40 
bands on the site; you can send e-
mail to nick@pastemusic.com for 
more information regarding sub-
mission guidelines, what they are 
looking for and the ways in which 
this particular company can help 
you get your music to the right 
folks. EL 

WebTips: 
Who Owns Your Web site (Pt 2)? 

A couple of issues ago I wrote 
about the disturbing trend of major 
(and some minor) record labels at-
tempting to co-op artists' indepen-
dence by REQUIRING bands to 
sign over their Web sites, and all 
Web site presence, to the record 
label, furthur controlling the art-
ists' image and income sources. I 
recently received an e-mail, for-
warded from the band the Rosen-
bergs (www.therosenbergs.com), 
further illustrating the tendency of 
the music business to assume that 
they have the right to take away 
ANY independence and rights of 
the artists that they sign. And 
what's worse, it's an example of 
how the music industry is looking 
to take the Internet and apply the 
same business models it has per-
petuated for decades. 

In the last issue I wrote about The 
Farmclub (www.farmclub.com), a 
Web site accompanying USA Net-
work's TV show Jimmy & Doug's 
Farmclub. They spotlight signed 
and unsigned bands, giving new 
bands an opportunity to not only 
post their music and band info on 
the site. but to feature the band in 
performance on their nationally 
broadcast TV show. The Rosen 
bergs were invited to perfom on 
the show, a great break for them. 
Then they got the contract, which 
was faxed to them with a "15 min-
utes to fax back" request. That's 
when a familiar song started to 
play. 

An expected 2-page performance 
release turned into a 23-page "dis-
aster," giving the Farmclub a 60-

day exclusive option to sign the 
band to their label, with a six- rec-
ord deal taking ALL rights from the 
band, including INTERNET rights. 
The Farmclub would own the 
band's Web site, and all Internet-
related sites, giving them the right 
to place any banner ads on the 
band's sites without compensating 
the band, or to shut them down at 
any time. The label would also 
have the sole right to approve 
which songs the band records, 
which producer to use, which stu-
dio to use, etc. The label could 
also dock 25 percent of the band's 
royalties if a member leaves, and 
break up the remaining members 
at any time. The label would also 
own all "sync" rights for licensed 
TV and film use, and promise no 
tour support or marketing budget. 

Basically, the TV performance 
opportunity turned out to be an 
industry standard "demo deal," 
handed out by producers, produc-
tion companies and labels on an 
hourly basis. The Internet gives 
bands a larger net to find fans, but 
they can also end up being fish in 
the same net cast by the industry 
sharks. It could provide great op-
portunities, but it won't make law-
yers obsolete any time soon. I'll 
only know it if you e-mail it (joelp@ 
joelp.com), my music site is at 
www.joelp.com, and you can read 
all of these back-issue columns at 
www.webbands.com. 
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ROCK THE VOTE BLAST FOR STING & BONO: It was quite a memorable night at the House of Blues on Sunset Boulevard as Sting, Bono, President 
Clinton and RIAA President/CEO Hilary Rosen were all presented with awards for their resourceful contributions to environmental activism at the 
Rock The Vote 2000 Patrick Lippert Awards. The night included performances by Macy Gray and Moby. The event was topped off with an unexpect-
ed mind-blowing appearance by Sir Elton John who sang " Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad?" with Moby, pictured above ( Left) along with Rosie 
O'Donnell ( Center) and our feature subject Macy Gray ( Right). 

THE 

WHO 

OLIN 
SESSIONS 

THE WHO - BBC SESSIONS: In case you haven't heard enough 
of one of rock's greatest British quartet's early sessions, here 
is a newly compiled, 25-track collection of live BBC Radio 
broadcast performances by the Who. The collection spans the 
years 1965 through 1973 and includes some never before 
released tracks culled from shows the band gave on such clas-
sic BBC shows as Top Gear, Saturday Club, The Old Grey 
Whistle Test and The Dave Lee Travis Show. Produced and 
assembled by Jon Astley, in cooperation with Townshend, 
Daltrey and Entwistle, this album is an excellent representa-
tion of the band's early days. In support of all the rumors, it 
has been confirmed that the Who are currently writing songs 
for their first new studio album since 1982. 

ALAN PARSONS GETS MIC'D: Audio Technica ( AT) presented the AT 4047/SV 
cardioid capacitor microphone to Alan Parsons at the Winter Namm 2000 
convention in Los Angeles. Pictured ( L-R): Paul Hugo, Vice President of 
Marketing, AT, U.S.; Kazua Matsushita, President, AT Corporation, Japan; 
Alan Parsons; Michael Edwards, Studio Market Manager, AT, U.S., and 
Philip Cajka, President and CEO, AT U.S. 

STORYTELLERS EPISODE FOR CROS-
BY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG: VH1 
taped a historical segment of Story-
tellers with CSN&Y. The legendary 
quartet played more than they talked 
featuring inspiring renditions of ' Gui-
nevere," " Our House" and some new 
tunes off the Looking Forward release 
on Warner Bros. Records. The seg-
ment will debut on March 12 and re-
peat throughout the month. Pictured at 
the taping are ( L- R): Neil Young; Elliot 
Roberts, Young's manager; David 
Crosby; John Sykes, President, VH1; 
Bill Fla-nagan, Sr. Vice President/ 
Editorial Director, VH1; Steven Stills; 
Gary Brigg; Graham Nash; Wendy Grif-
fith, Reprise. David Weier, Director, 
Talent, VH1; Gerry Tolman, Stills' 
manager, and Phil Cluartararo, Pre-
sident, Warner Bros. Records. 

THE CURE RETURNED TO THE PALACE: Robert Smith 
seemed rather loose as he entered the backstage door of 
the Palace where the Cure played its first L.A. gig in years 
to support their latest release Blood!lowers on Elektra. It 
wasn't the Eighties, but by the look of the Goth'd-out, die-
hard Cure fans who piled in and out of the Hollywood 
venue it was an awesome show. 
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SOLND ON SOUND 

microphones, acoustics, soundproofing & monitoring 

TAYLOR AT THE TROUB: To promote his latest 
CC A Stones Throw. Tillick Taylor, the former 
Rolling Stone, recently rocked an excited 
crowd at The Troubadour. 

THE SOUND ON SOUND 3F CREATIVE RECOR3ING 
II: Here's a book from the National Book Networm 
that attempts to answer many of the most comm ., 
questions regarding digital -ecorffing. This book. 
written by Paul White, includes dozens of dagrams 
and an exhaustive glossary. It is a complete gaide 
to understanding and using effects and signal 
processors with valuable tips on flow to best use 
such treatments in a practical recordirg setting. 
Whatever the musician's ability. Creative Record-
ing can help most musiciars get the most out of 
their studio time and equipment. For additional ir 
formation on how to get this product contact 301-
459-1705. 

PERRY RISKS HIS LIFE: Well known sqdeman and 
lead guitarist, Mitch Perry ( Pictured), who has 
played with the likes of Billy Sheehan in Talas, Cher, 
Quiet Riot and the Edgar Winter Band took his life in 
his hands in a fifteen lap race at the California 
Speedway in Fontana. Perry finished in the t.op ten 
in a field of over 'Aventy. The race was part of the 
Skip Barber Racing Series which qualifies drivers 
for national events. 

OH WHAT A NIGHT!: Arista Records founder/ 
President Clive Davis' pre-Grammy party must 
have had the right potion including performances 
by Whitney Houston ( Left) arid Santana ( right). 

PIANO PAEN IN GRAMMY FORM: Sony Music Ent-
ertainment's Grammy party included an intimate 
dinner at Spago hosted by Thomas D. Mottola 
(Left) and featured Billy Joel and Elton John. 

The above issues, and most back issues 
since '77, are available for purchase Call 

818-755-.0101 

EMI MUSIC GROUP GRAMMY PARTY: 
Pictured ( L- R): Astralwerks artist and 
Grammy nominee Fatboy Slim; Nancy 
Berry, Vice Chairwunan Virgin Music 
Group Worlwirte; Virgin Artist and 
Grammy winner Lenny Kravitz with Zo. 

Celebrating 
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1982— GO GO DAVIS (Issue # 20): 
With all the current attention on Clive 
Davis, this classic issue would cer-
tainly be of special interest to anyone 
who needs to be reminded why this 
music industry player is more than 
just a point man for Arista Records. 
In this issue, Davis blasts industry 
doomsayers for generating industry 
woes by distorting and misrepre-
senting album sales figures. Of 
course, by now, we all know how right 
he was, but reading this article will 
remind us again how fight he usual-
ly is. Also in this issue is a telling inter-
view with the Go-Go's just as their 
careers took off. 

John Seb• 

• Goldlinge 
• Varnallne 

PLUS 

• OSpOC 
• PRO PLATE 
• MIR RIO 
• 0910 CCITT 

• FREE CLATI 

1996—SPLITTING ENZ WITH MU-
SIC INSTRUCTORS (Issue #14): In 
this issue, Music Connection inter-
viewed four music school represen-
tative in order to find out how th music 
education business faired in the 
Southland. This issue also includes 
a telling interview with the Finn 
Brothers — the founding members 
of Split Enz — just as they released 
their very first "collaborative" solo 
album. 
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acy Gray often comments that her voice — which was the target of considerable teasing from other 

children when she was growing up in Canton, Ohio — still makes her cringe when she hears it. It shouldn't any-

more. That voice — a high-pitched, throaty, youthful-sounding Betty Boop variation — has made Gray one of the 

new toasts of the pop music world. Her debut album, On How Life Is, has been certified gold and has been pro-

pelled into the Top 20 of the Billboard 200 chart by the single, "I Try." 

It also earned Gray two Grammy nominations, for Best New Artist and Best Female R&B Vocal Performance, as 

well as sales of more than a million copies in England. That's not bad for someone who didn't even start singing in 

earnest until her junior year of college — where the former Natalie McIntyre (she took a former neighbor's name for 

her stage moniker) was studying film at the University of Southern California. 

She gradually made the transition to music, first by singing on a friend's demo tape which begat a gig in a jazz 

band, which in turn yielded more offers to sing on other songwriters' demos. An after-hours jam session called the 

We Ours at a Hollywood coffee shop not only drew all-star guests — including Tricky and the Roots — but also 

landed Gray a deal on Atlantic. The rock-oriented album never came out, but a subsequent deal with Zomba Music 

Publishing netted another deal, this one with Epic, which introduced Gray to Andy Slater (the Wallflowers, Fiona 

Apple, Warren Zevon), who not only produced On How Life Is, but became Gray's manager. 

The rest is becoming history, as Gray and her animated, 11-piece soul troupe criss-cross the globe making their 

mark as a hot live act. How's life for her now? Pretty good these days, thank you... 



MUSIC CONNECTION: The story goes 
that you disliked your voice so much when 
you were growing up that you barely ever 
spoke. This is true? 
MACY GRAY: Yeah, just as a kid coming 
up. I had a funny voice. And when you're a 

Gray: It was in my junior year. A lot of my 
friends in school were theater majors, 
music majors; I was in a college town with 
a real artsy fartsy crowd, hanging out. I 
knew this one kid who had this little sh..dio 
in his room; he had all these tracks and no 

I ALWAYS REALLY LOVED MUSIC . BUT I DIDN 'T START 

SINGING TIL I WAS IN COLLEGE . I WAS JUST HANGING 

OUT WITH MUSICIANS , WRITING SONGS WITH MUSICIANS , 

AND IT JUST KINDA GREW ON ME . I GUESS IT CREPT UP 

ON ME AND I FORGOT THAT I WAS SCARED (LAUGHS ). 

kid a! school, you're always like the misfit. 
There's always a couple of them, ard I was 
one. I got teased a lot, so I just stayed real 
quiet so I wouldn't get teased. 

MC: Was music something of a refuge for 
you, then? 
Gray: No, I don't think so. I always really 
loved music, but I didn't start singing ' til I 
was in college. I was just hanging out with 
musicians, writing songs with musicians, 
and it jast kinda grew on me. I guess it crept 
up on me and I forgot that I was scared 
.1aughs). 

MC: Today you're known as a Hollywood-
based artist. What was it like growing up in 
Canton, Ohio? 
Gray: It's just a little Midwestern town in 
Ohio, a real laid back kind of town, a little 
industrial town. Everybody's dad works at 
the steel factory or for the city. It's just like 
a blue collar town. Everybody's kind of con-
tent. It was a simple life, really. 

MC: It's also the home of the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. Was that a big part of your 
upbringing? 
Gray: Actually, yeah. I worked there when I 
was a kid. I was a tour guide. I love footbal!. 
We had to learn all this old history stuff to 
do that job; I don't remember it, but, yeah, 
I was a football fan. 

MC: You headed to California to make 
movies, not music, right? 
Gray: Yeah. I went to USC; I wanted to be a 
hot shot. I wanted to produce movies, sit 
behind the desk and call the shots. 

MC: And puff on a cigar. 
Gray: No, not a cigar. ( laughs) I just wanted 
to be cool. 

MC: So what was your first film like? 
Gray: It's about this dude who is in an in-
sane asyium, in one of those little rooms in 
a straightjacket. There is a fly in the room 
with him; it lands on his nose, and he can't 
get the fly off his nose. He's jumping up and 
down and everything. Finally he gets real 
frustrated and smashes his nose into the 
wait. He kills the fly, so he's satisfied; the fly 
is still on his nose, but at least it's dead. 

MC: How did you wind up moving into 
music? 

I'M ACTUALLY 

ENJOYING 

GE1TINC; OLDER, 

GROWING UF' AND 

FIGURING OUT 

THINGS A LITTLE 

BIT. M Y 

TWENTIES WERE 

REALLY TOUGH; 

I PUT MYSELF 

THROUGH A LOT 

OF SHIT. 

lyrics. He thought maybe I could write 
some lyrics, so I did, and then I would sing 
the songs to his band, show 'em how the 
songs went, show them the melody. Usually 
they'd have a singer come in and do it over. 
But this one time, she didn't show up, and 
they left it the way it was. People started 
hearing it, and another kid heard it who 
had a little jazz band that would g;g every 
Sunday at a hotel brunch. He asked me to 
do it with tnem, so I did. 

MC: Do any of the songs from On Hou'. Life 
Is date back to this time? 

Gray: No. All the stuff on the album is pret-
ty new; the oldest song is maybe two or 
three years old. 

MC: Was there a moment of epiphany for 
you where you decided music was your 
true calling? 
Gray: That actually happened much later. 
After I got out of school, the first thing I did 
was I got an internship at a production 
company, working as a production assistant 
for a while. I was an assistant at Warner 
Bros., all the while going and doing ' music] 
sessions for people, writing with people. I 

considered it a hobby at the time, with no 
plans to continue. The whole time it just 
kind of grew on me. 
I don't know how to explain it; I got more 

and more attached to it and eventually fell 
in love with it. 

MC: What other jobs did you have in the 
visual medium before you took to music 
full time? 
Gray: I mostly did television. I worked for 
MTV for a while. I worked for a company 
called Robert Shapiro Productions that did 
The Last Emperor; I was a reader for him, 
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read scripts that came in. I didn't work on 
the sets or anything like that. 

MC: Was there an album taking shape all 
this time? 
Gray: There probably was, but I don't know 
if I knew it or not. I think a lot of the album 
is kind of about freedom, freeing yourself 
from all the crazy things in life, all the crazy 
things that go on inside of you. It comes out 
in my lyrics; I go back and read my diaries, 

and the songs are there. So I guess it was 
inside of me. 

MC: That sense of liberation really comes 
through in the album's tone. Was this 
something you conveyed to the players as 
you were working on it? 
Gray: It wasn't really anything I set out to 
do; I didn't go in and say, "I want this big 
party record" or whatever. Everybody just 
came to the studio and poured their hearts 

out. It was a big kind of motley crew of dif-
ferent musicians. Most of the guys were 
older and had played on a million records. 
Then there were all the people I knew who 
were buddies of mine, who I'd been hang-
ing out with for the last few years. I think 
what was going on in the studio kinda 
came out in the record — the feel of it, at 
least. We recorded 18 songs, and it's what 
came out. It all happened very naturally 
and organically, which is good. 

ACOUSTIC IN BLACK 
BMI SHOWCASE BOOSTS M ACY GRAY 

by Dan Kimpel 

For BMI's Senior Director of Writer/Publisher 
Relations, Cheryl Dickerson, and manager/ 
consultant Kasey Lovelace, Macy Gray's ca-

reer ascension is sweet affirmation. The two pro-
duce Acoustic In Black, a live showcase that reg-
ularly presents urban artists in an acoustic setting. 
Macy Gray is one of their most visible success 
stories. 

The shows, which began as monthly events at 
Dragonfly in Hollywood and are now held ap-
proximately every three months, were born of 
Kasey Lovelace's frustration. " I was doing artist 
management," she offers, "and artists I decided to 
support as a manager, or as a consultant at a 
label, were artists who were left of what we now 
know as mainstream urban radio. I would go to 
these A&R meetings and the executives would 
say, 'Who would buy this?' Finally, I needed to 
create my own forum. I suggested it to Cheryl 
Dickerson at BMI and she said, 'We've been 
looking for this to showcase our writers." 

Dickerson also shared Lovelace's frustration at 
the lack of urban innovation. She recalls, "There 

Macy Gray is pictured ( Center) after a 1999 
BMI Acoustic In Black showcase that also fea-
tured the acts Ya-yojones, Prix-Mo, and Dan-
ielle. Shown congratulating Gray are ( L-R): 
Kasey Lovelace, Acoustic In Black founder and 
promoter; BMI's Cheryl Dickerson; Jenna Adler 
of CAA, and BMI's Barbara Cane. 

was a period when the kids felt they didn't have 
to read music or know how to play instruments; 
with technology, the equipment did everything 
for them. But there are those who do it for the 
love of music and because they are talented 
enough to be able to play. 

"There are showcases all over town every 
night," she continues, "but there wasn't anything 
available to the urban artist doing alternative 
music at that time. We provided the vehicle and 
were lucky to get the likes of Macy Gray, and 

Dakota Moon and some of the artists that were 
signed, although our main purpose was to feature 
unsigned artists in hopes of them getting a deal or 
giving them the exposure they needed." 

Prior to her BMI appointment, Dickerson held 
pivotal positions at two record labels, as Senior 
Director of A&R at MCA Records and Vice Presi-
dent of A&R at Epic. Kasey Loveless also has A&R 
ears; she knew something was up with Macy 
Gray. "This (Epic deal] is her second major deal," 
explains Loveless, "and even before she got her 
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first deal at Atlantic, I was schlepping her tape 
around to everybody. She is someone who we 
were showcasing before she got her deal. Now, 
everybody considers us brilliant — that's how this 
industry is." 
What were Dickerson's first thoughts on Macy 

Gray? "Kasey turned me on to Macy," she con-
firms, "and when she did one of our showcases 
two years ago, I was blown away. At that time — 
it wasn't the record she has out now — the music 
wasn't commercial enough and that's what the 
urban executives look for. 'What can be played 
on The Beat or what can be played on Power 
106?' — it has to fit the format. She crosses over 
formats. She's not trying to be R&B — she's dif-
ferent and fresh. Her lyrics are different; she's 
talking about life, her life, and the kids get it. They 
must — she's sold a million copies already." 

Kids are important to Loveless too. She relates, 
"With arts and music being omitted from main-
stream curriculum in California, kids in the inner 
city are primarily reliant on urban radio for their 

music influences. They're not training their ears, 
they're not writing anything, and basically they're 
listening to the same music we listened to 
through samples and covers." To fill this gap, 
Loveless has recently founded a 501C-3 non-
profit organization — The Acoustic In Black 
Foundation — through which the artists and writ-
ers she showcases will donate their expertise to 
music workshops at schools and community 
event. 

Dickerson is preparing to unveil a new series 
of BMI showcases focusing on gospel music. And 
Acoustic In Black will continue; in addition to 
BMI, other industry leaders take part in sponsor-
ing the show including Remo World Percussion 
and Drums, Tacoma guitars, and SWR and Mesa 
Boogie amps. 

Meanwhile, the success of Macy Gray foretells 
a more creative era ahead for innovative black 
artists, the record companies, and urban educa-
tion. "Macy is a great gauge to let me know I'm 
on the right track," concludes Loveless. "I'm do-
ing the right thing — my years of perseverance for 
these type of artists are not in vain." 

For performance consideration, send packages 
with CD or cassette to: BMI, AUN: Acoustic In 
Black, 8730 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90069. 
The same address may also be used for submis-
sions for the upcoming gospel showcase. If you 
are performing live, please include information 
on upcoming dates, times and venues as the pro-
ducers prefer to see potential artists live. The 
Acoustic In Black Foundation can be reached at 
323-937-0379. 

A 
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I SAW THE MOVIE WHEN I WAS REALLY LITTLE, 
LIKE WAY, WAY TOO YOUNG TO KNOW WHAT IT 
WAS ABOUT. BUT THE IMAGES STUCK WITH ME; 
IT REALLY FREAKED ME OUT AS A KID, AS YOU 
CAN IMAGINE. 

—ON THE FILM CALIGULA 

MC: Part of that crazy time in your life was 
being in a marriage that was disintegrating. 
Which songs were inspired by that? 
Gray: Well, "Still" came one morning when 
I was living with my ex-husband, and we 
had a real big fight. He walked away, 
walked out of the house, on his way to 
work. I wrote this poem called 'Crumb"; 
the idea was I felt like I was always getting 
his leftovers, the little bit that was lett after 
he did everything else. That's where that 
came from. 

MC: How about "Sex-O-Matic Venus 
Freak"? 
Gray: Everybody wants to know about that 
one. laughs i That actually came out of a 
jam in rehearsal; the band was fou ing 
around, and the bass player came up with 
that bass line. We pondered over that one 
for, like, a week, what to do with that. The 
song's really about the idea that there are 
certain people you're with who you can let 
yourself go with, be whoever you want or 
however you want to be — what you really 
a-e as opoosed to being with someone who 
you don't feel that way with, so you just 
kind of lay there. 

MC: You've got a song called "Caligula" on 
the album. Have you ever seen the movie? 
Gray: Yeah, I saw the movie when I was 
really little, like way, way too young to 
know what it was about. But the images 
stuck with me; it really freaked me out as a 
kid, as you can imagine. The song itself is 
about the hedonistic side, things you kind 
of think about doing and finally get the 
chance to do when you meet somebody 
who's down with he same ideas. 

MC: "The Letter," on the other hand, is a 
lot more sobering. 
Gray: Yes, that was inspired by the death of 
my uncle who was really, really ill, have a 
huge family; everybody thought he was get-
ting older, but actually he was really, really 
sick, and he passed away alone in his apart-
ment. The only way we knew what had 
happened was that he left a letter to his 
mother, my grandmother, talking about the 
disease and everything, and the song was 
inspired by that letter. 

MC: You've written songs for other people, 
haven't you? 
Gray: Yeah. There's a girl, Anastacia, who's 
also on Epic; I wrote a song for her album 
that we're going to cut one day. And I've got 
tris song for Stevie Nicks that my guitar 

player Arik (Marshall, formerly of the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers) and I wrote that I'm hop-
ing is going to go through. It's a great song 
for her. 

MC: Launching a career is tough ordinari-
ly. How are you doing it with three kids? 
Gray: They're back and forth. My mom still 
lives in Ohio; when I'm really busy they 
stay with her. Or with my sister, who lives 
in L.A. 

MC: You turned 30 last fall. In light of 
everything that has happened during the 
past couple of years, is it better on this 
side? 
Gray: Oh, for sure. I'm actually enjoying 
getting older, growing up and figuring out 
things a little bit. My twenties were really 
tough; I put myself through a lot of shit. 

Contact KSA, 212-582-5400 
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FOR BOOKING INFO CALL: 

CANDACE STEWART 
PH: ( 323) 871-5955 
FAX: ( 323) 871-5974 

EMAIL. CANDACE STEWARTP,CELLO-LIS 
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by Bernard Baur 

While most artists are aware of digital, hard disc recording principles, many have not experienced the 
power, as well as the pitfalls, of this evolving technology. Some musicians, for instance, are unaware that "Pro 

Tools" is not only a generic term but one of several branded, hard disc recording products on the market. 
Music Connection decided to help rectify this situation immediately with the following primer. 

1. What Is Pro Tools? 

According to its manufacturer, Digide-
sign, Pro Tools is an integrated digital au-
dio production platform that brings a new 
dimension of power, ease and value to pro-
fessional random access digital audio pro-
duction. 

If that description makes your head spin 
and your eyes glaze over, there is a simpler 
way of explaining it. Basically, it's a multi-
track recorder for hard disc recording. But, 
in the right hands, it's even more than that. 
You can record, mix, edit and master your 
recording. It has even been called a "virtu-
al studio," with some engineers simply say-
ing it's a "studio in a box." That singular 
characterization makes it attractive to those 
musicians and producers who would like to 
make their own records, without the need 
for expensive studio time. 

But it's not the only car on the block. Pro 
Tools is actually one of many digital audio 
work stations available for purchase. It was 
also not the first hard disc recording system 
to exist; the term "Pro Tools" has become 
part of industry jargon by virtue of the prod-
uct's market share and universal use. Cur-
rently, there are several levels of Pro Tools 
brand products, from the Digi-001 Pro 
Tools starter package to the latest profes-
sional version, full 64-voice Pro Tools124 
MIXplus. 

Paul Carlsen, an engineer/producer who 
runs a fully digital production studio called 
Apparatus, has over 30 years of experience 
that includes working with Nirvana on their 
watershed album, Nevermind. This audio 
veteran says, "Hard disc recording was first 
introduced by AMS (Automated Music 
Systems) out of England over 10 years ago. 
But today, Pro Tools has become synony-
mous with hard disc recording due to an 
aggressive marketing campaign which has 
made its name generic to the process." 

Indeed, because of its popular name re-
cognition, " Pro Tools" is often incorrectly 

used to define hard disc recording which 
may have been done by a different system. 
For this article, we will concentrate mainly 
(but not exclusively) on the popular Pro 
Tools brand. 

2. What Do You Need? 

In order to run a Pro Tools brand system 
you need a computer and a large amount of 
hard drive space, with Mac being the com-
puter of choice. Although Pro Tools can run 
on a PC, most of the experts prefer a Mac's 
speed and capabilities. You must also pur-
chase Pro Tools hardware, software, audio 
interfaces, bus cards and plug-ins (which 
take the place of outboard gear). In addi-
tion, you will need an I/O (input/output) 
device, a console (in most cases), a pair of 
professional speakers as well as external 
hard drives or tape backup for archiving. 
Pro Tools has proprietary hardware and 
software that are not interchangeable with 
other digital systems or products. So you 
must use Digidesign products with the Pro 
Tools system. 

3. What Will It Cost? 

(A) To Buy 
The cost of a Pro Tools work station can 

run from $1,000 for the Digi-001 to over 
$20,000 for the professional version. That is 
quite obviously a significant expenditure; 
but for many people, including engineer/ 
producer, Florian Ammon, who has worked 
with Elton John, TLC and Quincy Jones, " If 
you think of all you can do with it, it could 
be worth the price. Especially if, as in my 
case, it's your livelihood." 

But according to Ross Hogarth, an engi-
neer/producer with 19 years of experience 
recording R.E.M., the Black Crowes and 
Shawn Colvin among others, "With a pur-
chase like this, you have to realize you're 
buying into a world of obsolescence. The 
way technology advances nowadays, you 

may have to upgrade in less than six 
months, and you should take that into con-
sideration too." 

You should also know, however, that 
there are other alternatives which may be 
less expensive. Paul Carlsen flatly contends 
that Pro Tools brand equipment is too ex-
pensive and recommends that before you 
make such a substantial purchase, you 
should investigate other digital recording 
systems, such as Software Audio Workshop. 
And, he suggests, " Don't disregard the Pen-
tium PC alternatives, since they are usually 
much cheaper for the horsepower." 

It's also a good idea to consider where 
you will be getting your technical support 
from. Many people try to buy a workstation 
piece by piece to save themselves a few 
dollars. "The biggest drawback to that ap-
proach," claims Carlsen, " is that when you 
have a problem with the system you may 
not be sure what's causing it and who to 
call. It's helpful and a lot more convenient 
if you buy a completely integrated system 
from one source." 

Barry Rudolph, a veteran engineer of 30 
years and a regular contributor to Music 
Connection, recommends a visit to West 
L.A. Music, Westlake Audio, or some other 
respected pro audio outlet that sells ready-
to-use, plug'n'play " integrated systems," 
computer and all. 
And finally, before you spend your hard-

earned cash on the real thing you might 
want to try out some free software that is 
similar to Pro Tools. According to Carlsen, 
"There are several Web sites where you can 
download free software that will give you 
the feel of a Pro Tools system. Of course it 
can't do everything Pro Tools does, but it 
will give you an idea of the possibilities." 

(B) To Rent 
If you don't have the capital, or the desire 

to invest much money in a digital audio 
workstation like Pro Tools, you can rent one 
on a daily basis. Barry Rudolph recom-
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mends renting the unit first to see if you like 
using the system. A Pro Tools workstation 
can be rented for around $300 to $400 a 
day. 

4. Using Pro Tools 

How difficult is it to learn the Pro Tools 
system? Well, most of the experts say that it 
is more intimidating than it is difficult. Ac-
cording to Hogarth, "Educating yourself on 
the use of Pro Tools is a must, but it's really 
a pretty simple computer-based program. 
With a manual and a short tutorial with an 
expert, most people could probably handle 
it. Of course he level of use will vary with 
your experience." 

Joe McGrath, an engineer of eight years 

per hour. One of the first things you need to 
know, however, is that there really is no 
such thing as a Pro Tools engineer. Carlsen 
points out, "There are good recording engi-
neers who may use Pro Tools, but some 
people who work in Pro Tools may be a sys-
tems operator, not an engineer." 

Quite a few musicians have found that, 
with some operators, they may get less for 
their dollar than expected. Engineer/pro-
ducer Florian Ammon warns, "Watch out 
for people who may not have much experi-
ence in the studio. Make sure you not only 
hire an engineer who knows their way 
around a recording studio, but also one 
who has been working with Pro Tools for 
some time." 

Additionally Hogarth says, "You'll find a 

"I used to fix a lot of bad performances when 

Pro Tools first came out. You can correct a singer's 

pitch or adjust a drummer's timing. Lately, though, 

it seems to be used more for tweaking a good 

performance in order to make it great." 

—Florian Ammon, engineer/producer 

who has recorded Taj Mahal, B.B. King and 
Keb' Mo', claims, " If you're computer liter-
ate, especially with a Mac, the multi-track 
recording you do with Pro Tools should be 
fairly easy. There's an average learning 
curve involved hut it's not that difficult." 

5. Essential Rules 

As with any computer program there are 
some things you must do in order to effec-
tively use it. "With Pro Tools lor any digital 
systeml the most important thing you can 
do is back up your files," maintains Joe 
McGrath. "Back them up, back them up 
and back them up again, because if you 
don't you could lose them in a power surge 
or with the simple touch of a finger." 

Carlsen adds, "You also have to be a 
good engineer. You can't expect Pro Tools to 
take the place of studio experience. You still 
have to know how to mic instruments and 
record a song if you want a decent result." 

Maintaining your audio files is also an 
absolute necessity. "When you use a hard 
disc system you're dealing with a data base 
of audio files," Barry Rudolph explains. 
"You will be doing a lot of disc mainte-
nance procedures like organizing, archiv-
ing and defragging. If you don't, you could 
have a very hard time retrieving your files." 

6. Hiring An Engineer 

If you don't have the time or the inclina-
tion to learn how to use Pro Tools or similar 
hard disc recording unit properly, you can 
always hire an operater to run it. Nowadays 
you can usually find an engineer capable of 
operating Pro Tools for about $65 to $ 100 

lot of people around who call themselves 
'Pro Tools experts' but have absolutely no 
understanding of music. There are too many 
hacks out there nowadays, so you have to 
be really careful. Always check out their 
backround and make sure they know how 
to make a record." 
A final note, here: Every expert we con-

tacted advised that anyone looking to hire 
assistance should absolutely check out their 
references, paying close attention to re-
cording credits. 

7. Strengths 

"With Pro Tools, you can dare to dream," 
says Hogarth. "This system has the potential 
for an infinite number of tracks that you can 
chop and cut, paste and move, or filter and 
mutate to your heart's content. Further-
more, you can always go back to your orig-
inal reference track because it's never 
gone." 

Indeed a couple of the most significant 
strengths cited by everyone is that Pro Tools 
and other hard disc systems have "random 
access" and " non-destructive editing," 
something which allows you to work on 
your recording part-by-part in any order 
you want. 

Indeed, you can work on any spot with-
out rewinding tape and immediately re-
trieve any track you want to hear. As Ru-
dolph explains it, "You're not stuck in a lin-
ear process like you are with tape. In fact," 
he says, "you can even construct a riff from 
one note and, by adjusting the pitch, create 
a melody." 
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CONNECTION, 13TH ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF RECORD PRODUCERS 
Locating producers can be a difficult struggle. But MCs annual directory lists the hottest names in 
the business, their notable credits and contact information in an easy-to-follow format. No question 

about it, this updated list is the best, most useful directory of its kind. 

AGENCIES 
ARDENT STUDIOS 
2000 Madison Ave. 
Memphis, TN 38104-2794 
901-725-0855 Fax 901-725-7011 
E-mail: mail@ardentrecords.com 
Web site: www.ardentstudios.com 
Contact: Jody Stephens, Terron 
Shoemaker 

MATT MARTONE 
Notable Projects: Screamin' 
Cheetah Wheelies, Mach Five, Todd 
Snider, Jump Little Children, Big Tent 
Revival 
JOHN HAMPTON 
Notable Projects: Pharoahs, Gin 
Blossoms, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Jimmy 
Vaughn, B.B. King 
SKIDD MILLS 
Notable Projects: Robert Cray, ZZ 
Top, Skillet, Sister Hazel, Smalltown 
Poets 
PETE MATTHEWS 
Notable Projects: Miyako Shinohara, 
Golden Smog, Mother Station, Ozark 
Mountain Daredevils, Brother's 
Keeper 
JASON LATSHAW 
Notable Projects: Ten Tongue 
Symphony, Larry McCray, Skillet, 
Pharoahs, Just Visiting, Dead Hot 
Workshop 

DME MANAGEMENT 
1020 Pico Blvd., Suite A 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-396-5008 Fax 310-396-1966 
Contact: David Ehrlich, Michael 
Prieto, Zenaida Torres 
Styles: Rock, pop, R&B, rap 
*No unsolicited material. Call for 
client roster. 

GENUINE REPRESENTATION 
11271 Ventura Blvd., Suite 225 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-505-6870 
Fax 818-505-6872 
E-mail: genuinerep@earthlink.net 
Contact: Michael Mavrolas, Britton 
Hein 
Styles: R&B, hip-hop, pop 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

PRO-JAWTHICKEGASS PROD. 
BRION JAMES/NAKED SOUL 
PROD 
STEVIE BENSUSEN 
CLAUDIO CUENI, 
JAQUES RICHMOND & DION 
RAMBO/HOMELESS YOUTH 
PRODUCTIONS 
DEL PEARSON 
MYRON MCKINLEY 
LINDY ROBBINS 
STORM 
IVAN JOHNSON 
TONY "TOUCHTONE" ISSAC 
JAY CONDIOTTI 
CHRIS JOHNSON 

GLOBAL CREATIVE GROUP 
1606 Blossom Lane 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
310-937-4773 
Fax 310-376-5930 
Web site: www.farrenmusic.com 
E-mail: Info@farrenmusic.com 
Contact: Eric 
IAN FAITH 
Notable Projects: Yothu Yindi, Neil 

Compiled by Eric Moromisato 

Finn of Crowded House, Colin Hay, 
Brent Bourgeois, Chimera, Debra 
Davis, Jennifer Paige, Watsonville Patio 
JUSTIN FRASER 
Notable Projects: Seal, Art Of 
Noise, Genesis, Bush, Charlotte 
Church, Coyote Ugly, Atlantis, the 
Frames, Lee Griffiths, Mike Peters, 
Beautiful People 
ROB HOFFMAN 
Notable Projects: Joe Cocker, 
Christina Aguilera, Michelle Crispin, 
Barry White, Hole, New Radicals, 
Paul Westerberg, Quincy Jones, 
Michael Jackson 
MATT & PAUL SHERROD 
Notable Projects: Tracie Spencer, 
Macy Gray, SOS Band, Donna 
Delory, Seiko Mutsuta, Follow For 
Now, Lightening seeds, DFC W/ 
Warren G., NOFX 

TERRY LIPPMAN COMPANY (T.L.C) 
8831 Sunset Blvd 
Penthouse East 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-652-6624 Fax 310-652-6018 
E-mail: ticmuzik@aol.com 
Web site: tIclefthand.com 
Contact: Terry Lippman, Michael 
"Day" Davenport 

Eric Caudieux 
John custer 
Charles Dye 
Mike Frasler 
Geza X 
Ryan Greene 
Dave Hillis 
Andy Johns 
Arnold Lanni 
Clif Magness 
Tobi Miller 
Rick Neigher 
Doug Olson 
Roger Sommers 
Don Smith 
Tony Visconti 
Jim Wirt 
Aaron Zigman 

LIPPMAN ENTERTAINMENT 
814 S. Westgate Ave., Ste. 100 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-689-6500 Fax 310-689-6505 
Contact: Michael Lippman, Kathy 
Anaya, Tim McDaniel, Matthew 
Freeman 

JOHN AGNELLO 
Notable Projects: Son Volt, Varna-
line, Screaming Trees, Dinosaur Jr 
GREG ARCHILLA 
Notable Projects: Matchbox 20, 
Collective Soul, Neil Young, 
Unamerican 
CHRIS ALLISON 
Notable Projects: the Beta Band, 
Shack, Uresei Yatsuro 
JAMES "JIMBO" BARTON 
Notable Projects: Third Eye Blind, 
Jude, Eric Clapton, Metallica 
ERIC BAZILIAN 
Notable Projects: the Hooters, Joan 
Osborne, Amanda Marshall 
ROY BITTAN 
Notable Projects: Lucinda Williams, 
Bruce Springsteen, Patty Smythe 
WARREN A. BRULEIGH 
Notable Projects: Violent Femmes, 
16 Horsepower, Louise Attaque 
PAUL BUCKMASTER (Arranger) 
Notable Projects: Elton John, 

Counting Crows, Dwight Yoakam, No Doubt 
ED BULLER 
RICK CHERTOFF 
Notable Projects: Joan Osborne, 
Sophie B. Hawkins, Cyndi Lauper 
STEVE CHURCHYARD 
Notable Projects: Pretenders, INXS, 
New Radicals, Natalie lmbruglia 
MIKE CLINK 
Notable Projects: Guns N' Roses, 
Pushmonkey, Megadeth, Aerosmith 
STEVE DORFF 
Notable Projects: Whitney Houston, 
Kenny Rogers, George Strait, Barbra 
Streisand 
RICHARD GAVALIS 
NOEL GOLDEN 
Notable Projects: Edwin McCain, 
Neve, Matchbox 20, Duff McKagen 
NELLEE HOOPER 
Notable Projects: Romeo & Juliet 
STT, U2, Sneaker Pimps, Smashing 
Pumpkins, Madonna 
ROB JACOBS 
Notable Projects: Eagles, Don 
Henley, Brian Jonestown Massacre, 
Sheryl Crow 
BILL KENNEDY 
JOHN KURZWEG 
Notable Projects: Creed, Lounge 
Fly, Noel Hartough 
PETE LORIMER 
Notable Projects: Pure Sugar, Ace 
of Base, Crystal Waters, Glen Danzig 
STAN LYNCH 
Notable Projects: Tom Petty, Don 
Henley, Eagles, the Mavericks 
PAUL MAHERN 
Notable Projects: John Mellencamp, 
Lisa Germano, Mysteries of Life 
DAVE McNAIR 
Notable Projects: Los Super Seven, 
Kacy Crowley, Stevie Ray Vaughn 
PETER MOKRAN 
Notable Projects: Kelly Price, 
Maxwell, R. Kelly, Flaming Lips 
GIORGIO MORODER 
Notable Projects: Donna Summer, 
David Bowie, Berlin, Texas 
RON NEVISON 
Notable Projects: Led Zeppelin, 
Heart, Meatloaf, Candlebox 
RICK NOWELS 
Notable Projects: Madonna, 
Des'ree, Celine Dion, 'N Sync, New 
Radicals, the Corrs 
THOM PANUNZIO 
Notable Projects: Mary Cutrufello, 
U2, Bruce Springsteen, No Doubt, 
Black Sabbath 
RICK PARASHAR 
Notable Projects: UPO, Unwritten 
Law, Blind Melon, Pearl Jam, Temple 
Of the Dog 
TONY PHILLIPS 
Notable Projects: Seal, Tommy 
Henriksen, Angelique 
JON PLUM 
Notable Projects: Candlebox, Into 
Another, Dogstar 
T-RAY 
Notable Projects: Ozomatli, Cypress 
Hill, Snot, Hed(pe), G. Love & Special 
Sauce 
ANTHONY RESTA 
Notable Projects: Collective Soul, 
Splashdown, Shawn Mullins 
STEVE RINKOFF 
Notable Projects: Derek & the Dom-
inos, Meatloaf, Celine Dion, Boy Zone 
ERIC ROSSE 
Notable Projects: Tori Amos, Gus, 
Tu a Ta ra 

MATT SERLETIC 
Notable Projects: Santana Matchbox 
20, Aerosmith, Collective Soul 
KEVIN SHIRLEY 
Notable Projects: the Black Crowes, 
Aerosmith, Silverchair, Rocket From 
the Crypt 
ANDREW SLATER 
Notable Projects: Fiona Apple, the 
Wallflowers, Macy Gray 
MALCOLM SPRINGER 
Notable Projects: Full Devil Jacket, 
Mile, Liquid Gang 
BILLY STEINBERG 
Notable Projects: Pretenders, Celine 
Dion, Madonna, the Corrs, DiVinyls 
MARK "SPIKE" STENT 
Notable Projects: U2, Spice Girls, 
Des'ree, Masun, Massive Attack 
JAMES STROUD 
Notable Projects: Clink Black, John 
Anderson, Clay Walker, Randy Travis, 
Tim McGraw 
CHRIS "THE GLOVE" TAYLOR 
VICTOR VAN VUGT 
Notable Projects: Beth Orton, 
Simone Hardy, Nick Cave, Luna 
GREG WATTENBERG 
Notable Projects: Pound, John 
Ondrasik 
DAVE WAY 
Notable Projects: Spice Girls,Toni 
Braxton, Brandy, Babyface, Fiona 
Apple, Macy G•ay 
MATTHEW WILDER 
Notable Projects: No Doubt, 
Rebekah, the Murmurs 
RICHIE ZITO 
Notable Projects: Heart, Eddie 
Money, Bad English, Cheap Trick, 
Sister Hazel 

MOIR/MARIE ENTERTAINMENT 
LLC 
16101 Ventura Blvd., 
Ste. 325 
Encino, CA 91436-2500 
818-995-8707 Fax 818-995-8705 
E-mail: mmellc@primenet.com 
Contact: Lisa Marie, Steve Moir, 
Thom Trumbo, Frank McDonough, 
Bennett Kaufman 

STEVE ADDABBO 
Notable Projects: Suzanne Vega, 
Shawn Colvin, Once Blue 
CHRIS LORD-ALGE 
Notable Projects: Green Day, 
Fastball, Savage Garden 
TOM LORD-ALGE 
Notable Projects: Hole, the 
Wallflowers, Live, Marilyn Manson 
NEAL AVRON 
Notable Projects: the Wallflowers, 
Everclear, Semisonic 
DAVID BARRATT 
Notable Projects: MC 900 FT Jesus, 
David Bowie, Robert Plant 
JOE BARRESI 
Notable Projects: Hole, Fastball, 
Kyuss, Melvins, Catherine Wheel 
MICHAEL BOSLEY 
Notable Projects: the Fluid, Paul 
Westerberg, Replacements 
DAVID CASTELL 
Notable Projects: Course of Empire, 
Funland, David Abbruzzese 
ROB CAVALLO 
Notable Projects: Green Day, Goo 
Goo Dolls, Alanis Morissette 
JOE CHICARELLI 
Notable Projects: U2, Beck, Dogs 
Eye View, Lori Morgan 
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The Allman Brothers 0 Tori Amas • Babyface • The Band • Billy Bass • Bauhaus • The Beach Boys • Jeff Beck 

Pat Benatar • David Benoit • Limp Biz it • Bono • Toni Braxton • Mel C. aka Sporty Spice • Kid Capri • Mariah Carey 

Johnny Cash Tribute • Ray Charles • The Chemical Brothers • Eric Clapton • Stanley Clarke 

Rosemary Clooney • Joe Cocker • Natalie Cole • Phil Collins • Shawn Colvin • Alice Cooper 

Sheryl Crow • Counting Crows • Robert Cray • Cracker • Crosby, Stills, and Nash 

The Crusaders • Crystal Method • Ice Cube • Devo • Neil Diamond • The Doors • Dr. Ore 

Bob Dylan • The Eagles • Danny Elfmari • The Eurythmics • Evan & Jaron 

Donald Fagen • Perry Farell • Fishbone • Foo Fighters • Fleetwood Mac • John Fogerty 

Aretha Franklin • The Fugees • Kenny G • Warren G • Juan Gabriel 

Peter Gabriel • Marvin Gaye • Goldfinger • Amy Grant • Grateful Dead 

Guns ' N Roses • Charlie Haden • Sammy Hagar • Herbie Hancock • Hanson 

George Harrison • Isaac Hayes • Ice Cube • Heart • Don Henley 

Hole • Jars of Clay • John Hiatt • John Lee Hooker • Bruce 

Hornsby • Howie B • Rev. Horton Heat • Julio Iglesias 

Mick Jagger • Etta James • Rick James • Janes Addiction 

Al Jarreau • Jayhawks • Wyclef Jean • Dr. John 

Elton John • Freedy Johnston • Quincy Jones 

Ricky Lee Jones • Tom Jones • Kansas 

R Kelly • BB King • Carole King • Korn 

Redd Kross • John Lennon • Live 
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Mase • Madonna • Taj Mahal 

Marilyn Manson • Ricky Martin 

Master P • The Mavericks • Tim McGraw 

Maxwell • Meatloaf • Joni Mitchell • Shawn Mullins 

C-Murder • N'Sync • Naked • Nerf Herders • Aaron Neville 

Randy Newman • Stevie Nicks • Nine Inch Nails • The Offspring 

Dingo Boingo • P.J. Olsson • Ozzy Osborne • William Orbit 

Robert Palmer • Tomorrow People • Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers • Stone 

Temple Pilots • Pink Floyd • Primus • Puff Daddy • Bonnie Raitt • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Royal Crown Revue • Lionel Richie • LeAnn Rimes • Lee Ritenour 

Robbie Robertson • The Rolling Stones • Diana Ross • Johnny Rotten • Santana 

Timothy B. Schmit • Scorpions • Brian Setzer Orchestra • Vonda Shepard • Horace Silver 

Frank Sinatra • Smashing Pumpkins • Wil Smith • Snoop Dogg • Bruce Springsteen • Ringo Starr 

Steely Dan • Gwen Stefani • Rod Stewart • Sly Stone • Barbra Streisand • Joe Strummer • Donna Summer 

Supertramp • Talking Heads • Bernie Taupin • James Taylor • Tina Turner • Luther Vandross • Stevie Ray Vaughan 

Rufus Wainwright • Joe Walsh • Jennifer Warnes • Muddy Waters • Wayans Bros. • Neil Young • Frank Zappa • Rob Zombie 

1616 Butler Avenue West Los Angeles, CA 90025 phone 310. 478.8227 fax 310. 479.1142 
e « mail villagerec@aol.com http://villagestudios.com 



You WON'T FIND 
ART DECO COCKTAIL 
SHAKERS OR BEANIE 
BABIES ON DIGIBID. 
You WILL FIND THE 
PRO AUDIO AND MUSIC 
GEAR YOU'RE AFTER, 
DIGIBID IS THE 

AUCTION ARENA WHERE 
THE DEDICATED PRO 
CAN BID ON QUALITY 
EQUIPMENT—WITH NO 
HIDDEN RESERVES. 
AND THE BEST GEAR 

DEALS ON THE PLANET 
ARE THE MOST FUN, 
ESPECIALLY SINCE 
THEY'RE ALL 100% 
GUARANTEED. 

GET ON AND GET OFF. 
WWW.DIGIBID.COM 

("All The Sound You've NiVer Heard" 

• 
482 

6." PROCISS 

• 

"BBE is the most hearable advance in audio technology 
since high fidelity itself" _ Music Connection Magazine 

nOCCOR rmac1.1. 

• 
1811E 
Sound Inc. 

CI 

Tel: 714. 897. 6766 Fax: 714. 898. 0738 Web: www.bbesound.com 
In Canada Please Contact Sounds Distribution Tel: 418. 299. 0885 
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TERRY DATE 
Notable Projects: Soundgarden, 
Limp Bizkit, Mother Love Bone, White 
Zombie 
NICK DIDIA 
Notable Projects: Pearl Jam, Stone 
Temple Pilots. Rage Against the 
Machine 
MITCH EASTER 
Notable Projects: REM., Pavement, 
Velvet Crush. Dinosaur Jr., Let's Active 
BRETT ELIASON 
Notable Projects: Pearl Jam, Neil 
Young, Jewel, Soundgarden 
JOHN FIELDS 
Notable Projects: Dovetail Joint, 
Tina & the B-Side Movement, the 
Honeydogs 
DON FLEMING 
Notable Projects: Screaming Trees, 
Hole, Posie, Smithereens 
PAUL FOX 
Notable Projects: 10,000 Maniacs, 
XTC, Phish. Semisonic 
WALLY GAGEL 
Notable Projects: Folk Implosion, 
eels, Dust Brothers, Old 97's 
DON GILMORE 
Notable Projects: Eve 6, Lit, Tracy 
Bonham 
BEN GROSSE 
Notable Projects: Rep, Orbit, Filter 
JERRY HARRISON 
Notable Projects: Talking Heads, 
Live, the Verve Pipe 
JOE HENRY 
Notable Projects: Kristin Hersh, 
Junebug, Madonna 
ROSS HOGARTH 
Notable Projects: Jewel, REM., 
Keb Mo*, John Mellencamp 
DAVID HOLMAN 
Notable Projects: No Doubt, Bush, 
Everclear 
MATT HYDE 
Notable Projects: Porno for Pyros, 
Monster Magnet, Sublime, No Doubt 
BRAD JONES 
Notable Projects: Imperial Drag, Jill 
Sobule. Matthew Sweet 
ADAM KASPER 
Notable Projects: Soundgarden, 
R.E.M., Poses 
RUSS KUNKEL 
Notable Projects: Bonnie Raiff, 
Aaron Neville. Jimmy Buffett 
PATRICK LEONARD 
Notable Projects: Jewel, Madonna. 
Roger Waters 
STEVE LINDSEY 
Notable Projects: Leonard Cohen, 
Aaron Neville, Fishbone 
BRIAN MALOUF 
Notable Projects: Lisa Loeb, Ever-
clear, Lit 
PIERRE MARCHAND 
Notable Projects: Sarah McLachlan, 
Rufus Wairwright, the Devlins 

/ GRAPHICS 

DAN MARNIEN 
Notable Projects: Joni Mitchell, El-
ton John, Shawn Colvin 
SYLVIA MASSY 
Notable Projects: Tool, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Econoline Crush 
TOM MORRIS 
Notable Projects: Seven Mary 
Three. Dixie Dregs, Morbid Angel 
ROGER MOUTENOT 
Notable Projects: Paula Cole, Sleater 
Kinney, Yo La Tengo, Lou Reed 
MARK NEEDHAM 
Notable Projects: Cake, Chris Isaak, 
Rickie Lee Jones 
PHIL NICOLO 
Notable Projects: Urge Overkill, Fu-
gees. Cibo Motto, Luscious Jackson 
JUSTIN NIEBANK 
Notable Projects: Mighty Joe Plum, 
Blues Traveler, Eric Clapton 
BRENDAN O'BRIEN 
Notable Projects: Pearl Jam, Sound-
garden, Stone Temple Pilots 
JACK JOSEPH PUIG 
Notable Projects: Semisonic, Goo 
Goo Dolls, Jellyfish, Weezer 
DAVID SCHIFFMAN 
Notable Projects: Nine Inch Nails, 
Moby, Jamiroquai, Janes Addiction 
MIKE SHIPLEY 
Notable Projects: Del Leppard, 
Shawn Colvin, Shania Twain 
MARC TANNER 
Notable Projects: Shawn Colvin, 
Aerosmith, Deep Blue Something 
DAVID THOENER 
Notable Projects: Aerosmith, San-
tana w/ Rob Thomas, AC/DC 
MARK TROMBINO 
Notable Projects: Blink 182, Jimmy 
Eat World, Rocket From the Crypt 
BUTCH VIG 
Notable Projects: Garbage, Nirvana, 
Smashing Pumpkins, Sonic Youth 
MATT WALLACE 
Notable Projects: Paul Westerberg, 
Faith No More, John Hiatt 
GREG WELLS 
Notable Projects: Crash Test Dum-
mies. Bijou Phillips, Celine Dion 
ULRICH WILD 
Notable Projects: White Zombie, 
Handsome. Prong 
JEFFREY WOOD 
Notable Projects: the Origin, Luka 
Bloom, Housemartins 
*No unsolicited material. 
SURVIVAL MANAGEMENT, INC. 
22817 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 887 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-612-4912 Fax 310-577-6554 
E-mail: Survivalmgmt@msn.com 
Contact: Bob Ringe 

ROY THOMAS BAKER 
Notable Projects: David Max, Other 
Star People, Caroline Spine, Queen. 

the Cars. Ozzy Osbourne, Local H, 
Devo, Journey 
JOHNNY "J" 
Notable Projects: Jennifer Paige, 
2PAC. PRAS, Jon B., Mark Wahlberg, 
KCI & JoJo 
BOB ST. JOHN 
Notable Projects: Collective Soul, 
Extreme. Nuno Bettencourt, Duran 
Duran 
GARY KATZ 
Notable Projects: Digital 
Underground. Steely Dan 
JAZZIE B. 
Notable Projects: Soul II Soul, "How 
Stella Got Her Groove Back" 
TOM WERMAN 
Notable Projects: "Metal Gods", 
Supersuckers, Ted Nugent, Cheap 
Trick, Motley Crue, Jeff Beck, 
Dokken, Twisted Sister, LA Guns 
JACK DOUGLAS 
Notable Projects: John Lennon, 
Aerosmith, Cheap Trick, Patti Smith, 
Slash 
RON & HOWARD ALBERT 
Notable Projects: Bone Thugs-N-
Harmony, Allman Brothers, Rolling 
Stones, Eric Clapton, Zakk 
Wylde/Black Label Society 
MICHAEL WAGENER 
Notable Projects: Sebastian Bach, 
Ozzy Osbourne, Testament, X, 
Metallica. Dokken, X, Skid Row 
LEE DE CARLO 
Notable Projects: Zakk Wylde, 
Rancid, Jeremy Tobach, Eagles. 
Aerosmith 
JIM MITCHELL 
Notable Projects: Slash, Guns N' 
Roses, Brother Cane, King Of Kings, 
POE, Duff McKagan 
BEAU HILL 
Notable Projects: Hagfish, Raft, 
Warrant, Bad Brains, Winger, Steve 
Stevens, Jason Bonham, Fiona, Kix, 
Dweezil Zappa, Hearts of Fire, "the 
Lost Boys" Soundtracks 

SAME BOAT MUSIC 
MANAGEMENT 
427 N. Citrus Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-857-7299 Fax 323-937-9403 
E-mail: citruskule@aol.com 
Contact: Aaron D. Jacoves 
JIM EBERT 
Notable Projects: Lounge Fly, Sev-
enth House, Everythings, Marvelous 
3, Jason Falkner, Meredith Brooks, 
Matthew Ryan 
BRAD COOK 
Notable Projects: Fishbone, 
Radiostar, Lefty, Old 97's, FYP, 
Straight Face, Damnation, Slendor, 
Ben Harper and Peter Stuart, 
Counting Crows, Foo Fighters 
PHIL TAN 

/DUPLICA-FION 1/ VOICE-OVER EDITING 

Notable Projects: Mary J. Bilge, 
Bobby Brown, Mariah Carey, Toni 
Braxton. Monica, TLC, Usher 
JEFF TOMEI 
Notable Projects: Double Drive, 
Radford, Smashing Pumpkins 
Rubyhorse, Matchbox 20, Grant Lee 
Buffalo, Corrosion of Conformity 
BILL APPLEBERRY 
Notable Projects: Macy Gray, Hole, 
the Murmurs, Goat, 311, KISS, 
Everything, the Fugees 
PHIL BLACKMAN 
Notable Projects: Pras w/ODB & 
Mya, Macy Gray, Hole, Des'ree, 
Stabbing Westward, the Fugees, 
James Taylor, Snot, Aerosmith, 311 
MARC DESISTO 
Notable Projects: Dexter Freebish, 
Don Henley, U2. John Mellencamp, 
Cutting Crew, Jeremy Toback, Me-
lissa Etheridge 
PAUL HAGER 
Notable Projects: Shawn Mullens, 
the Dixie Chicks, BMX Girl, Emmett 
Swimming, Letters To Cleo, Elevator 
Drops, Nina Gordan, Patty Griffin 
TONY ALVAREZ 
Notable Projects: Easy-E, Bone 
Thugs'N Harmony, Paperboy w/Run 
DMC, Big Daddy Kane w/Bootsy 
Collins 
DOUG DEANGELIS 
Notable Projects: Love & Rockets, 
Nine Inch Nails, Psychotica, David 
Bryne, Pet Shop Boys, PM Dawn 
JAMIE SEYBERTH 
Notable Projects: Skunkweed, 
Sugarcult, A/C, the Jayhawks, 
Concrete Blond Sponge, Teenage 
Fanclub. the Cure, Throwing Muses 
RICK PARKER 
Notable Projects: Sparkler, Lions 
And Ghost, Campfire Girls, 3 Plea-
sures, Hero, Miranda Lee Richards 
RICK BOSTON 
Notable Projects: Caroline's Spine, 
Low Pop Suicide, the Januarys, Lili 
Hayden, Rickie Lee Jones, Joe 
Cocker, Belinda Carlisle, Agnes 
Gooch, Sky Cries Mary 
CHRIS FUHRMAN 
Notable Projects: Wax Apples, 
Innocence Mission, Cracker, the 
Ocean Blue, Garrison Star, Almighty 
Ultrasound 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

GREG SPOTTS 
ENTERTAINMENT, INC. 
1124 5th St., Suite 304 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
310-434-9227 Fax 310-434-9217 
Web site: members.aol.com/gspotts 
E-mail: Gspotts@aol.com 

LAWRENCE DERMER 
Notable Projects: Jennifer Lopez 
MICHAEL BRAUER 

t-1 —%rgn 
GKS ENTERTAINMENT/  ell 

1800 North Argyle Avenue. Slate 203 • Hollywood. Califorma 90028 
Phone 323.962 2444 • Fax 323 962 3666 
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Notable Projects: New Radicals, 
Tonic, Guster, Jeff Healey, Jason 
Raize. M2M, Paula Cole, Bob Dylan 
LOU GIORDANO 
Notable Projects: Sunny Day Real 
Estate, "Buffy the Vampire Slayer" 
soundtrack, Guided by Voices, Jewel, 
Shades Apart, Steve Poltz, Goo Goo 
Dolls 
JOHN KEANE 
Notable Projects: Widespread Panic, 
R.E.M., Robert Earl Keen, the 
Cowboy Junkies, Uncle Tupelo 
NORM KERNER 
Notable Projects: Dionysos, Laura 
Satterfield, Spain, Tara McLean, 
American Music Club 
BILL KLATT 
Notable Projects: Days of the New, 
Scott Litt, Todd Terry, Cher, Santana 
STEVEN MILLER 
Notable Projects: Paula Cole, G-
Love and Special Sauce, Dar 
Williams. Suzanne Vega, Michael 
Hedges. Mark Isham 
CARMEN RIZZO 
Notable Projects: Ekova, 
Yve.n.Adam, Phil Collins, Alanis 
Morissette. Povi 
NICK SANSANO 
Notable Projects: Galactic,Getaway 
People, Zebda. Sonic Youth, Public 
Enemy 
JAMEY STAUB 
Notable Projects: Skeleton Key, 
Andrew Dorff, Getaway People, 
Everlast 

WILLIAM F. WAGNER AGENCY 
14343 Addison St., Suite 221 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
818-905-1033 
Contact: Bill Wagner 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: the Four 
Freshmen, 011ie Mitchell, Sandy 
Graham 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 
Material must be copywritten. Send 
SASE. 

WAXPLOITATION 
ENTERTAINMENT 
16000 Ventura Blvd.. 
Suite 212 
Encino, CA 91436 
323-461-9933 
Web site: www.waxploitation.com 
E-mail: Info@waxploitation.com 
Contact: Jeff Antebi ( Pres.), Twitchy 
(Mgr) 

CHRIS VRENNA 
Notable Projects: Nine Inch Nails, 
Smashing Pumpkins, Rob Zombie 
MATT DIKE 
Notable Projects: Beastie Boys, 
Tone Loc. Young MC 
PAUL LEARY 
Notable Projects: Butthole Surfers, 
Sublime, Jane's Addiction 
JOEY WARONKER 
Notable Projects: Beck, REM, 
Smashing Pumpkins 
KING BRITT 
Notable Projects: Tori Amos, Brandy 
Mase, Macy Gray 

CRITTER 
Notable Projects: Guns N' Roses, 
Ministry. Marilyn Manson 
OLLE ROMO 
Notable Projects: Shania Twain, 
Celine Dion. Backstreet Boys 
DAVE DEDERER 
Notable Projects: Presidents of the 
United States of America 
BLUMPY 
Notable Projects: Filter, Third Eye 
Blind. KISS 
PETER REARDON 
Notable Projects: Coolio, Geto Boys, 
Scarface 

TOM GRIMLEY 
Notable Projects: the Rentals, Beck, 
That Dog 
SKLOFF/BERTUCELLI 
Notable Projects: " Friends", 
"Inspector Gadget", "Anastasia" 
E-SWIFT 
Notable Projects: Xzibit, the 
Alkaholiks. Everlast 
GONSTERMACHER 
Notable Projects: Barenaked Ladies, 
Insane Clown Posse, Josh Wink 
TWEAKER 
Notable Projects: David Sylvian, 
Xzibit, Control Machete 

WORLD'S END (AMERICA) INC. 
183 N. Martel Ave., Ste. 270 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-965-1540 Fax 323-965-1547 
Contact: Sandy Roberton 

KEVIN BACON & JONATHAN 
QUARMBY 
DAVID LEONARD 
DUANE BARON 
STEVE LILLYWHITE 
HOWARD BENSON 
STEPHEN LIRONI 
MALCOLM BURN 
GAVIN MACKILLOP 
KEITH CLEVERSLEY 
TERRY MANNING 
KEITH "KC" COHEN 
KEVIN MOLONEY 
ROSS CULLUM 
TED NICELEY 
MARK DEARNLEY 
PAUL NORTHFIELD 
PETER DENENBERG 
WENDY PAGE & JIM MARR 
JIMMY DOUGLASS 
TIM PALMER 
JACK ENDINO 
MICHAEL PATTERSON 
CHARLES FISHER 
MIKE PEDAN 
DON FURY 
MIKE PELA 
VAL GARAY 
JOHN PORTER 
DON GEHMAN 
SCOTCH RALSTON 
ANDY GILL 
DANIEL REY 
RICHARD GOTTEHRER 
SUSAN ROGERS 
LINDSAY GRAVINA 
DAVID SARDY 
ROGER GREENAWALT 
MARK SAUNDERS 
STEPHEN HAGUE 
ADAM SCHLESINGER 
JOE HARDY 
KRISH SHARMA 
CHRIS HUGHES 
TIM SIMENON 
FEMI JIYA 
IAN STANLEY 
BARRETT JONES 
DOUGLAS TRANTOW 
DAVID KERSHENBAUM 
JOHN TRAVIS 
NEILL KING 
TOM TUCKER 
LARRY KLEIN 
ED TUTON 
DANNY KORTCHMAR 
MIKE VERNON 
JAY LANDERS 
MARC WATERMAN 
CLIVE LANGER & ALAN WINSTAN-
LEY 
BRAD WOOD 
PAUL LANI 
NICK LAUNAY 

INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS 
ABET MUSIC 
1058 No Allen Avenue Ste. #B 
Pasadena, Ca 91104 
626-791-4114 Fax 626-486-0208 

Contact: Avo Nersoyan 
Specialties: Composing, Arranger, 
Producer. Mastering Engineer 
Notable Projects: Fifth Element, 
Effusion, Soup's Ready, A time for 
love, etc. 

GILLIAN ALIOTTI 
Indigo Moon Group 
310-238-0359 
Web site: www.gilh.net 
E-mail: img@gilli.net 
Notable Projects: Intl recording 
artists 
*Call before sending material 

KIM ARMSTRONG 
K.C.'s Independent Sound 
4333 E. Second St., Suite 307 
Long Beach, CA 90803 
562-438-9699 
E-mail: audiokim@aol.com 
Specialties: Rock, jazz, country 
Notable Projects: Big Jay McNeely 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

FRAN ASHCROFT 
985 N. Wahanna 
Seaside, OR 97138 
503-738-0305 
E-mail: Franashcroft@ hotmail.com 
Notable Projects: Blur, Darling Nikkie 
(Lords of Acid) 
No spec. deals. 

AUDIOWORKS 
818-543-0477 
Notable Projects: Call for current 
client roster. 

JOHN AVILA 
do Engel Entertainment 
3236 Primera Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-874-4206 Fax 323-874-8506 
Contact: Laura Engel 
Specialties: All 
*No unsolicited material. 

BARAKA 
818-768-8800 
E-mail: baraka@woa.net 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Sting, Jeff Berlin, 
Coolio 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

PETER A. BARKER 
Storm Productions 
RO. Box 16128 
Encino, CA 91416-6128 
310-449-2449 
Fax 818-886-7219 
E-mail: stormpro@aol.com 
Notable Projects: Winsom Kin, Chris 
Wilson 
Specialties: Rock, folk, studio design 
'No unsolicited material. 

STEVE BARTEK 
do Engel Entertainment 
3236 Primera Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-874-4206 
Fax 323-874-8506 
Contact: Laura Engel 
Specialties: All 
•No unsolicited material. 
WILLIE BASSE 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-904-9400 
E-mail: willieb@rockscool.com 

EVAN J. BEIGEL 
JoJo Ocean Music 
5618 Vineland Ave 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-385-4046 
E-mail: oceanus@ix.netcom.com 
Specialties: Cutting edge experimen-
tal pop/rock. alternative 
Notable Projects: Film scores, 
albums, concept records 
*Call before sending material. 

BIG SCARY TREE 
Los Angeles, CA 
213-680-8733 Fax 213-680-2997 
Contact: Jeb Lipson 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Call for current 
client roster. 

TRACY BLACKWELL 
2nice Entertainment 
5703 1/2 S. Wilton Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90062-2541 
323-291-1627 VM 323-769-5236 
Fax 323-291-5887 
E-mail: Wize2nice@aol.com 
Specialties: Hip-hop, R&B. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

DANIEL BOSWORTH 
P.O. Box 93964 
Los Angeles, CA 90093 
818-766-3621 
E-mail: Yibro@email.msn.com 
Notable Projects: Rolling Stones, 
Bonnie Raiff, the Boneshakers, Don Was 

RICHARD BOWLS 
Its Only Plastic Music 
1722 Rogers Place, 
Suite 25E 
Burbank, CA 91504 
818-848-5059 Fax 818-848-9099 
Specialties: All 
•No unsolicited material. 

JOHN BOYLAN 
5750 Wilshire Blvd., #590 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-3697 
323-851-2944 Fax 323-851-9632 
Web site: greateasternmusic.com 
E-mail: Jboylan@greateasternmu 
sic.com 
Notable Projects: Boston, Linda 
Ronstadt. Charlie Daniels 

GARY BRANDT 
do Earth Island Records 
4720 W. Magnolia Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
213-877-3072 
Web site: www.eirrecords.com/ 
musicbiz 
Specialties: Rock (no alternative) 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

MATT BREUNIG 
Upfront Studios 
5329 S. Cameron Street 
Suite # 103 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 
702-248-4450 Fax 702-248-9182 
E-mail: upfrontstudios@hotmail.com 

CLIFF BRODSKY 
CliffSound Productions 
1865 Fuller Ave., 
Suite 212A 
Hollywood, CA 90046 
323-874-4141 studio 213-248-1688 
E-mail: cliffster@earthlink.net 
Web site: home.earthlink.net/-cliffster 
Specialties: Digital Audio and Midi 
Expert-Rock 
Notable Projects: Warner Bros., 
Atlantic, lnterscope 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

ANDY CAHAWTHE DEMO 
DOCTOR 
Andy Cahan 
PO BOX 261969 
Encino, CA 91426-1969 
818-489-4490 Fax 818-728-9059 
Contact: Andy Cahan 
E-mail: Andy@allentertainment.net 
Web site: allentertainment.net/ 
demodoctor.html 
Specialties: Custom programming 
and production all genres, sound-
tracks & voice overs 
Notable Projects: Ringo Starr, Harry 
Nilsson, the Turtles, Eric Carmen, 
Jimmy Webb, John Wesley Harding. 
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I.R.S. Films 
*Unsolicitied materials accepted. 

ROBERT CASSARD 
Laguna Beach, CA 
800-613-9800 
E-mail: pentaclerx@aol.com 
Notable Projects: Love Tribe, 
Lillooet, Roux 

CLEAR LAKE AUDIO 
10520 Burbank Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-762-0707 Fax 818-752-0265 
E-mail: clearlake@earthlink.net 
Web site: www.clearlakeaudio.com 
Contact: Brian Levi 
Notable Projects: Call for current 
client roster. Roster includes No Doubt, 
Terry Bozio, Tony Levin, Steve Stevens, 
Melissa Etheridge, Crosby & Nash 

STEVE BARRI COHEN 
do Lake Transfer Productions 
11300 Hartland St. 
North Hollywood, CA 91605 
818-508-7158 
Specialties: Alternative, rap, hip-hop 
Notable Projects: Christopher 
Williams, IMX, Five Star, George 
Clinton, Lisa Nicole Carson (Ally 
McBeal), Shanice Wilson, David 
Foster, Meredith Brooks 
'Call before sending material. 

ROBERT COPELAND 
7095 Hollywood Blvd., #836 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
323-549-7074 Fax 850-5302 
E-mail: rbcmusic1@hotmail.com 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Kitaro, Eric Clapton, 
Elton John, Ron Wood, Kenny Loggins, 
Billy Preston, Barbra Streisand 
'Unsolicited material accepted. No 
spec deals 

JIM D. 
Manhattan Beach, CA 
310-370-8911 or 310-238-0966 
Web site: home.earthlink.net 
/-krystal7 
Specialties: All styles, full production 
through CD mastering 
Notable Projects: Sony, Warner 
Bros., Arista artists 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

BLAIR DARBY 
Culver City, CA 
310-737-0062 
Specialties: All styles, midi and live 
instruments. songwriting 

DAVE DE VORE 
Los Angeles, CA 
818-346-1432 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Santana. Grateful 

Dead, REO Speedwagon, Spirit, Bill 
Cosby, Russ Balland 

DEWALDEN MUSIC GROUP 
11324 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-763-6995 Fax 818-763-6997 
E-mail: Zigwal@pacbell.net 
Contact: Christian DeWalden 
Specialties: Intl pop, dance, rock 
'Call before sending material. 

DRAGON ZONE PRODUCTIONS 
West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Phillip Stewart, Producer-
Engineer 
Specialties: full service production, 
mastering. World Class Musicians. 
Notable Projects: Call for details 
'Unsolicited material accepted but 
call first. 

VINCENT DUBRALL 
818-363-5134 Fax 818-366-9280 
Web site: www.hoohahrecords.com 
/artists/vincent/index.html 
E-mail: EVRDMAN@aol.com 
Specialties: Rock, pop, R&B, jazz, 
blues, country, ranchero mexican 
Notable Projects: Lisa Franco, 
Frances Benitez, Vincent, the 
Rippingtons, Fizzy Bangers 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

EARTH SALT PRODUCTIONS 
Van Nuys, Ca 
818-766-5405 Fax 818-736-3352 
Specialties: Creative music produc-
tion, arranging 
Notable projects: Call for details 
'Unsolicited material accepted but 
call first 

ALFRED B.J. EATON 
One Little Indian Production & 
Recording 
RO. Box 1491 
El Cerrito, CA 94530-4491 
510-237-7583 
E-mail: oliprod@earthlink.net 
Web site: www.onelittleindian.com 
Specialties: Rap, hip-hop, R&B 
Notable Projects: Too Short, Master 
P, Queen Latifah 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

JIM ERVIN 
L.A. Entertainment, Inc. 
6367 Selma Ave. 
Hollywood, CA 90028-6308 
323-467-1496 Fax 323-467-0911 
Web site: warriorrecords.com/LA 
E-mail: Jervin@warriorrecords.com 
Specialties: All 
*No unsolicited material 

JOHN FALZARANO 
Glendale, Ca 
818-243-6165 Fax 818-244-0463 

Specialties: Live recording, production 
Notable Projects: Call for details. 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

DAVID FOSTER 
do 143 Records 
530 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 101 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-899-0143 Fax 310-899-0133 
Web site: www.143records.com 
Specialties: All styles 
Notable Projects: Whitney Houston, 
Madonna, Celine Dion, Gerald Le-
vert, AII-4-One, Michael Bolton, Ken-
ny G, Paul McCartney, Barbra Strei-
sand, Dolly Parton, Chicago, Boz 
Scaggs, Neil Diamond, Peter Cetera, 
Olivia Newton-John, Michael Craw-
ford, Lionel Richie, Kenny Rogers, 
Julio Iglesias 
'No phone calls. No unsolicited material. 

MAURICE GAINEN 
323-662-3642 
E-mail: mgainen@aol.com 
Specialties: Rock, pop, R&B, jazz, 
alternative 
Notable Projects: George Romano, 
Speakeasy Spies, Eldad Tarmu, Ward 
Ashman 
`No unsolicited material. 

JIM GOODWIN 
Centipede Records 
323-957-2000 
Specialties: Alt rock/punk 
Notable Projects: Face To Face, 
Reel Big Fish, Aquabats, 
Guttermouth 

ROBERT "GI" GRISSETT JR. 
Drop Soul Productions 
4221 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 150 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
323-857-1015 
E-mail: gidsouVaol.com 
Web site: www.mcmorris-entertain-
ment.com/dropsoul 
Specialties: Ail 
Notable Projects: No Authority, 
Amanda Dumas, Durte Unit, Step 2 
Da Mic (BET TV), Miss Lady, CeCe 
Penniston, Morris Day, the Time, 
Karen White, Gerald Alston 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

STEVE HOLROYD 
Los Angeles, CA 
323-654-1742 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: the Muffs, 
Crimson Crowbar 

JEAN MARIE HORVAT 
Los Angeles, CA 
818-981-0014 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Call for current 
roster. 

J. MICHAEL HUEY 
Rockin. House Entertainment 
818-763-9030 Fax 818-763-8205 
Specialties: Rock, pop, country 
'No unsolicited material. 

JIMMY HUNTER 
Cazador Digital Recording 
Hollywood, CA 
323-655-0615 
E-mail: studiojimi@aol.com 
Web site: entrenet.com/dgrose 
/cazador.html 
Specialties: All styles, drum pro-
gramming. ProTools digital recording 
facility, includes mastering, Full state 
of the art music production service. 
Notable Projects: Della Reese's Up 
Church Gospel Ministry, Bobbo 
Staron, Ghost of the Open Road, 
Bobby (Gianetti), Slyder, Mara, Still 
Water, Lisa Gold, Steve Katz 
'Unsolicited material accepted 

ROBERT ILLES 
Beverly Hills, CA 
310-203-0982 
Web site: www.audioanswer.com or 
www.orphan-music.com 
E-mail: Robert@orphan-music.com 
Specialties: All, specialize in dance 
music 
Notable Projects: Fox television, the 
Robertson Ad Agency, Walt Disney Co. 

INVISIBLE HAND PRODUCTIONS 
24307 Magic Mountain Pkwy # 116 
Valencia, CA 91355 
661-263-2191 Fax 661-263-2194 
E-mail: Mariol @ aol.com or 
AceBaker1@aol.com 
Contact: Clair Mario, Alexander 
"Ace" Baker 
Specialties: Cutting-edge pop-rock, 
Triple A, alt-rock, modern rock, techno 
Notable Projects: Michael Ruff, 
Robbyn Kirmsse', the Awful Truth, 
Rapscallion, Primal Instinct, Paul 
Gordon, Baywatch 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

CHRIS IRWIN 
23852 W. Malibu Rd., 
Suite 488 
Malibu, CA 90265 
310-589-9729 
Specialties: Triple A, Alternative, R&B 
`No unsolicited material. 

J.E. SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
Hollywood, CA 
323-462-4385 
Web site: jesound.digicities.com 
Specialties: All 
Contact: John Goodenough 
Notable Projects: Call for current 
client roster. 

JEFF JOHNSON 
818-887-5517 

r ACOUSTIC FOAM * BASS TRAPS * DIFFUSORS * SOUND BARRIER 8i MORE! 
Sena CONTROL ROOM is the most complete acoustic products showroom in southern California and the only stocking dealer of Auralex Acoustics 

products, the most affordable and versatile sound control products in the world. You have seen their ads, now see and hear these products In L.A. Everything 
you need to improve the sound of your room at Stevan-Kiein's. 

StevenXÉebt's 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN 8 PRODUCTS 

* Full-Service Acoustic Design 

* Personalized Consultation 

* Products Now In Stock 

1,1 

Ilk www.soundcontrotroom.com 
Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 id 

Featuring Products by 

cAurale 
acoustics 

www.auralex.com 
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E-mail: theEgoBar@aol.com 
Specialties: Alternative, Rock, Rap, 
Punk, Hip Hop 
Notable Projects: Teenage Girls & 
Good Lawyers, 3Skin, This & That, 
Alexandra Seeyle, the Ryan Smith 
Band 

JOMUSIK 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-787-6135 
Contact: Joe Milton 
Notable Projects: Call for roster. 

QUINCY JONES 
do Qwest Records 
3800 Barham Blvd., Suite 503 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
323-874-7770 Fax 323-874-2171 
Web site: www.qwestrecords.com 
Specialties: All styles 
Notable Projects: Ray Charles, 
Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra, Barbra Strei-
sand, Tevin Campbell, James Ingram, 
Tamia, Siedah Garrett, Sarah Vaughan, 
Brian McKnight, Chaka Khan 
No calls or unsolicited material. 

JUDAH 
323-654-5280 
E-mail: bj3949@earthlink.net 

JONNY K 
Long Beach, CA 
562-439-4428 

TOM DAVID KELLY 
4335 Van Nuyes 356 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-981-9294 
E-mail: Timdkelly@aol.com 

R. KELLY 
do Blackground Entertainment 

14724 Ventura Blvd., 
Suite 440 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-995-4683 Fax 818-995-4398 
Contact: Barry Hankerson, Jomo 
Hankerson 
Specialties: R&B, pop, hip-hop 
Notable Projects: Aaliyah, Changing 
Faces, N-Phase, Hi- Five, the Winans, 
Gladys Knight 
•No unsolicited material. 

PETER R. KELSEY 
11022 Haskell Ave. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
E-mail: piquet49@earthlink.net 
Specialties: Instrumental voice, new 
age, jazz, rock 
Notable Projects: Bill Ward (Black 
Sabbath), Kenny Loggins, Kitaro, 
Jean-Luc Ponty, Mark O'Connor 
Unsolicited material accepted. 

LEE KIEFER 
Los Angeles, CA 
323-851-2712 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: the Tubes, Sly 
Stone, Billy Preston & Mick Jagger, 
Ron Wood, Little Richard, John 
Lennon 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 
Copyrighted only 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
do Santa Monica Recording & Pacific 
Sound Design 
310-664-9595 
Contact: Bob or Nick 
Specialties: All styles, especially 
modern rock, world beat 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

LEW LAING 
do Jordan/Balter Music 

PO. Box 27673 
Los Angeles, CA 90027-0673 
323-660-0380, 323-660-7080 
Fax 323-660-0380 
E-mail: Jordanbalter@earthlink.net 
Contact: Van Jordan, Robert Baiter 
Specialties: Hiphop, R&amp;B, pop, 
rap.gospel, 
Notable Projects: IMx ( Immature), 
Tee Kee and Diamon Ra'mon,Tiffany, 
Verg, Smooth, Lariland, Christopher 
Williams, Redge, NiNi (Magic 32 
records), MCA records 

JONNY LOVE 
Los Angeles, CA 
818-494-9888 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Call for roster. 
BOB LUNA 
310-202-8043 
Specialties: All, last minute jobs 

DUNCAN MACFARLANE 
11825 Major St. 
Culver City, CA 90230 
310-398-1125 

DINO MADDALONE 
PRODUCTIONS 
DINO M III RECORDING FACILITY 
2367 208th St.. 
Suite #7 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-782-0915 
E-mail: Dinom3@webtv.net 
Web site: www.Dinom3.com 
Contact: Dino Maddalone 
Specialties: Rock, pop, alternative, 
Latin, R&B 
Notable Projects: Please see Web site 
Unsolicited material accepted. 

GUY MARSHALL 
c/o Tuff & Babe Music 

6506 Penfield Ave. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-992-8997 Fax (same) 
Specialties: All styles, rock, alt, 
TV/film composer, studio owner 
Notable Projects: Pat Benatar 
(writer), the Tuesdays, "Baywatch", 
"Lion Heart", "Cobra", "Venus & Mars" 
*Call before sending material. 

BRYN MATHIEU 
323-660-5781 
Specialties: Triple A, 90's soul, pro-
ject studio owner 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

KEVIN McCARLEY 
Rock Goddess Music Management 
P.O. Box 502 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
310-281-1934 
Web site: www.goddessrecords.com 
Specialties: All styles 
Notable Projects: "69", thee Imagine 
Nation, Kevin McCarley 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

DANIEL MENDEZ 
818-487-9194 
E-mail: Radioface@earthlink.net 
Specialties: Modern rock 
Notable Projects: Lit, Neve, Red 
Velvet Relief 

ACE MICHAELS 
E-mail: acemichaels@usa.net or 
orchidcilyentertainment@msn.com 
Specialties: Funk, rock, gospel, jazz. 
hip-hop 
Notable Projects: HBO specials, vari-
ous recording artists, film & TV scoring 
*No unsolicited material. 

BILLY MITCHELL PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 284 

etete.ei.m.E.4,t 
eD45i, ee144egelîse illeofteieteitiffiehi5 

Mastering. Duplicating • Graphic Design • Printing. Packaging 

For over 20 years, 
T.SI has stood 

above the competiton 
by treating each 

and every project - 
major or independent - 

on a priority basis. 
Our customer service 
is second to none - 
we know every client 

is important 

Unrivaled quality for CDs and cassettes 
Superb color printing on CDs, booklets and packaging 
Special service package for first-time clients 
Fulfillment and warehousing services available 
Competitive pricing, fast turn-around & on-time delivery 

Call 800 310-0800 or visit our 
website www.cdmanufacturing.com 

Finest Quality & Personal Service...Always 
13411 Saticoy Street • North Hollywood, CA 91605 

;EL (818) 786-6111 • (800) 310-0800 FAX (818) 904-0267 

F-VAIL info@cdmanufacturing.com cdmanufacturing.com 

See our website for prices, specs, and a host of other services from TSI TAPE SPECIALTY, INC. 
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With its completely digital operation, motorized 60mm faders, VNI-200 
built-in ADAT LichtpipeT" interface, and much more, the new VM-200 is the first professional 

, mixer that's as savvy as the rest of your digital studio. 44.1kHz CD- quality digital audio, 32-

bit intemal processing, dual onboard A.S.P. (Advanced Signal Processor) multietfects 

processors for instant access, easy programming, storage, and recalll of settings—it's all in 

there. And despite its wealth of features, the ViM-200 is exceptionally affordable and its 

operation couldn't be simpler. See for yourself: the VM-20C .s the brightest way to mix. 

Foam( 

Record your work on your Fostex gear. 
then NewTechtilusic will help you playbill, 
and even sell. the music you produce 
directly over the Interne—a MOO* -: 
end solutior1. 

the perfect combination 
The perfect 

companion to 

the VM-200, 

the new, all-

digital VR-800 

offers eight channels of 

sparkling 44.1kHz digital recording 

on your choice of media. 

Fostex Corp. of America • 15431 Blackburn Ave. • Norwalk, CA 90650 
Tel: 562-921-1112 • Fax: 562-802-1964 • http://www.fostex.com ((( A.S.P. 
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The New 960L Multi-channel Digital Effects System 

r., 

821M 

Redefines World-class Reverberation 24-bit/96kHz Processing 

Lexicon 3DPM Algorithms (3- Dimensional Perceptual Modeling) 

True Multi-channel Surround Sound & Stereo Reverb Processing 

LARC2" Remote Control: 489L-based Intuitive User Interface Flexible Input and Output Mixing Capabilities 

Expandable A. & Control I/O Hardware & Software Expandable DSP Extensive Sonic Palette of Factory Programs 

Eight Touch-Sensitive Motorized Faders Assignable Joystick for Surround Panning and Creative Parameter Control 

Standard Configuration: Multiple 3DPM'' DSP Configurations: Stereo, 5.1 Surround, and Combined Eight 24-bit/96kHz 

Balanced XLR Analog I/O Four Stereo Pairs of 24-bit/96kHz AES/EBU Digital I/O MIDI In/Out/Thru BNC Word Clock 

Input/Output/Loopthru 3.5" Ploppy Drive CD-ROM Drive for Software Upgrades 

IlLacw.nn 

3 Oak Park Bedford tv1A 01730 -1441 731 280 / 0300 Fax: 781 280 / 0490 8mai1. info@lexicon.com www.lexicion.com 11 A Harman International Company 
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South Pasadena, CA 91031 
626-441-9577 Fax (same) 
Web site: www.billymitche112000.com 
Contact: Billy Mitchell 
Specialties: Contemporary jazz, pop, 
artist development 
Notable Projects: Chartmaker 
Records, Jo Marie Peyton, Charley 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

MUSIC WORKS ENTERTAINMENT 
CORP. 
818-906-7712 Fax 818-906-7770 
E-mail: Marvinbass@aol.com 
Contact: Marvin Sperling 
Notable Projects: Paul Shortino, 
Green Jello, Maverick Records, 
Robert Williams 
•No unsolicited material 

CARLA OLSON 
11684 VENTURA BLVD., # 583 
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604 
818-761-2621 
E-mail: Octoprod1@aol.com 
Notable Projects: Mare 
Winningham, Davis Gaines, Carla 
Olson, Phil Upchurch 

OMEN FICTION MUSIC/OMEN 
RECORDS 
1223 Wilshire Blvd., # 411 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
310-449-6929 Fax 310-315-9765 
E-mail: OMENFICTN@aol.com 
Contact: Gina Nemo, Justin Page 
Specialties: Pop ballads, rock, jazz, 
sci-fi/action music 
Notable Projects: "the Extremists 
with Gabrielle Reece" (ABC & Fox), 
"Between the Sheets", "Almost 
Pregnant", "Joe the Bomber", 
Showtime, Encore, HBO 
•No unsolicited material. 

CRAIG OWENS 
310-281-1203 
Specialties: All 

PARAMOUNT STUDIOS 
Hollywood, CA 
323-465-4000 
Contact: Adam Beilenson, Mike 
Kerns 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Top major label 
and Indie acts. Call for client roster. 
No unsolicited material. 

JON ANDREW PARK 
310-466-3672 
Specialties: World class musicians, 
gear, production. Mastering. 
Notable projects: Call for details 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

PLATINUM STUDIOS 
818-994-5368 
Contact: Paul Hilton 
Specialties: Latino (all styles), rock, 
blues 
Notable Projects: Society 1, Shoefly, 
Rodney 0 & Joe Cooley, Galileo, Los 
Neighbors 
'Call for approval before sending 
material. 

PRODUCTION PLUS 
5605 Woodman Ave., Suite 206 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-901-1122 Fax 818-901-6513 
Contact: Steven Clark, Howard 
Rosen 
Specialties: Triple A, pop, alterna-
tive, top 40 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

WILL RAY 
P.O. Box 1150 

PACKAGING 

DUPLICATION 

We specialize in orders1 to 100 CD's 

CD'S AS LOW AS $3.25! 
Ca" for clighlken °rend" Quantity 

Li CD Demo Package 

only $ 150! 
ALL INCLUSIVE • NO SETUP CHARGES • 24-48 HR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
• ¡op of the [Me Plextor Drives/ • We Now Offer Color laser Riding In • free layout 5 Design 

lowest Error Rate AddMon To Our Standard Ink Jet (Includes Scanningl 
• High Ouality Sony S TOR CO Media I hernial [hinting • High Ouality Jewel Cases. Labels 
• Duality Customer Semite S Guarantee Product and Jowl Inserts 

0•CD PACKAGE ONLY $ 225! I 100•CD PACKAGE ONLY $ 42e1 

200•CD PACKAGE ONLY $ 795! • 300•CD PACKAGE $ 985! 

The Abupe (323) 463-3873 
e-mail: thedupe@earthlink.net • www.thedupe.com 

(Near Highland at Crossroads of the World) ei Sunset Blvritywood, CAA10028 
VISA Ma terCerd 

AMER, 

Lowest  price on the market! 

6X Stand-Alone Djeplicator 

Starting a,terge99 
Nht. 

DVD1P ne Unit 

Pla CDR, 

D, 

Regions. 

Burbank, CA 91507 
818-759-5066 
E-mail: Wilk@hellecasters.com 
Specialties: Country, folk, blues 
Notable Projects: Wylie and the Wild 
West Show, the Hellecasters, 
Solomon Burke, Laura Burgo, Kasey 
Jones 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

RAZ 
323-876-3022 
E-mail: delmontmusic@earthlink.net 
Specialties: Modern rock/pop 

PAUL RISER 
do IMC Entertainment Group, Inc. 
1146 N. Central Ave., Suite 400 
Glendale, CA 91202 
818-500-0953 Fax 818-500-0945 
Contact: Sylvester Rivers 
Notable Projects: Motown Records, 
Dennis Edwards (the Temptations) 
•No unsolicited material. 

SHANE CHARTERS 
Glendale, Ca 
818-249-2273 

SYLVESTER RIVERS 
do IMC Entertainment Group, Inc. 
1146 N. Central Ave., Suite 400 
Glendale, CA 91202 
818-500-0953 Fax 818-500-0945 
Notable Projects: Warner Bros., 
Wanett McKee, Legend 
*No unsolicited material. 

PETER J. ROBERTS 
Blue Danube Music 
6201 W. Sunset Blvd., Ste. #39 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
Phone & Fax: 818-509-8242 
E-mail: bluedanube@earthlink.net 

Specialties: Pop, R&B, Smooth Jazz 
Notable Projects: Survivor, the 
Roberts Bros., Irene Cara, Lisa 
Frazier, Vann Johnson, music for film 
and TV 
•Unsolicited material accepted. 

EDDIE ROGERS 
North Hollywood, CA 
818-985-8078 Fax 818-985-8336 
Web site: www.bitwerx.com 
Specialties: All styles 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

BARRY RUDOLPH 
do Music Connection Magazine 
4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 
818-985-1855 Fax 818-766-5989 
E-mail: barry@barryrudolph.com 
Web site: www.barryrudolph.com 
Notable Projects: the Corrs, Rod 
Stewart, BB Mak 
"No unsolicited material. 

DARIAN RUNDALL 
19216 Beckworth Ave 
Torrance, CA 90503 
310-793-0303 
Web site: http://www.home.earth-
link.net/-dar19216 
E-mail: darianrundall@hotmail.com 
Specialties: Pop, alt, punk, indie 
rock, metal 
Notable Projects: Pennywise, Strung 
Out, 98 Mute, Kottonmouth Kings 
•Unsolicited material accepted, call 
before sending 

DAVID SCHEFFLER 
909-336-1030 
E-mail: Davids@artnetnet 
Specialties: Solo artists,R&B, pop, 
Triple-A, Urban, Latin, World music 

BLANK CDS CD- RECORDERS 
LING KITS . DUPLICATORS 

Save BIG! 
80 Min. Blank,eDR Media as low as .89c ea. 

(87e22-3546 or (323)512-8730 

lit p://www.inc-tech.com 

Mad Dog is a multi- room, multi-format recording facility 

in the heart of the Burbank Media District, spacious 

and private with lots of isolation. From our 3,000 

square foot tracking room to our Pro-tools editing and 

mixing suite, we work i virtually every format. Neve, 

Studer, Neumann, Manley, AKG, lots of vintage instruments and 

much, much more! 

Our commit:nee is to serve our clients with the highest quality 
possible. We love what we do and when you create at Mad Dog, you 

will to - just ask Meshell Ndegeocello, Craig Street, Neil Perry, Dave 

Bianco, Andy Paley, Bill Kennedy and George Clinton. 

Se babla Espaijol 

Ze S. lake Street Burbank, CA 915o2 
(8105g-ow tar 0111055/-6383email: 

Mdoptimlioeaol.coin 
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MARK SCHULMAN 
Jammin Planet 
Los Angeles, CA 
323-662-2350 
E-mail: jamplan@aol.com 
Web site: www.jamminplanet.com 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Cher, Billy Idol, 
Bobby Caldwell, Dad's Porno Mag, 
Sunny Ledford 

TIMMOTHY A. SIMMS 
323-962-5960 
E-mail: Nmrstudio@aol.com 
Specialties: Singer/songwriter 

JON DUNMORE SINCLAIR 
Unsigned America Records 
Burbank, CA 
310-854 2054 or 805-404-1530 
Fax 818-769-7767 
Web site: unsignedamerica.com 
E-mail: dunmore@earthlink.net 
Specialties: Foreign markets. 
Artist/songwriters production, 
promotion, compilation cd's, 
pop/rock/alt/dance/r&b/techno, 
Notable Projects: Night 
Ranger,Crazy Horse, Richard Grieco, 
Faster Pussycat, L7, LA Guns 
*Unsolicited material accepted, send 
sase for product return, 
seeking dance material for Europe 

JOE SOLO PRODUCTION 
17216 Saticoy, Ste. 425 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
310-319-6721 Fax 818-997-3155 
E-mail: oloseoj@aol.com 
Web site: www.greatmark.com 
/-gmark 
Contact: JR Management & 
Consulting 
Specialties: Good songs 

Notable Projects: Rami Jaffe 
(Wallflowers), Macy Gray, Director Ed 
Burns 
*No unsolicited material 

STERLING G. 
Signiture Productions 
818-901-0731 
E-mail: dtown61@hotmail.com 
Specialties: R&B, hip-hop,pop,soul 
Notable Projects: WB Network, 
Warner Bros. Records, LaFace, MCA 
Records, Virgin Records 

PHILIP STEWART 
Dragon Zone Productions 
West Hollywood, CA 
323-436-2793 Fax (same) 
Specialties: Rock, alt, hip-hop 
Notable Projects: Mainly local 
bands, but worked with Prodigy and 
No Doubt 
• Call before sending material. No 
spec deals 

KEN STYNE 
do Kramer Management 
310-277-4317 or 310-229-5239 
Specialties: Pop, dance, R&B, film 
scoring, artist development 
Notable Projects: Kitaro musical 
"Cirque Ingenieux" (scoring & arrang-
ing) , Kenny Loggins, Liza Minnelli, 
Elton John, Barbra Streisand, Natalie 
Cole, Billy Preston, Johnathon 
Moffett, HBO, USA TV, PBS 
'Unsolicited material accepted. No 
spec. deals 

THE SYNE 
310-572-6077 
Contact: Chris Smith 
Notable Projects: Call for roster. 

Pro Tools Recording 

Record your DEMOS or final recordings like the Pro', do. Ricky Menke recorded his wine, «Rum on 
Pro Tools and NOW SO GIN YOU' Hate env stall put ioghether ehe best demo or final pmshece or 
VOW/ lufr. SHOCI C your AAR Rep. with ore reeaseonding gualos of your songs. (Myna brow that the 
borer impression you nsalur o,, the AeiR ramie the teener cleanse >old have to erring signed 

•Studlo-1 64 Trk Pro Tools 5.0 Control Room 
KRK, Antares Auto Tune Voice Control 

Waves Gold Plug-Ins, VIRUS And Many Many More... 
••Studio..2 Pro Tools Pre-Production Room 

Tracking Room V-DRUMS pro Set 
The All New ¡(ORO Triton ProX 813-Key 

Canso Uwe Gasp 

ming studios 
Call us: 818-986-9095 

mingstuclios@usa.net 

You alma» wanted to sing. you tune great lyrics 
btu no music to go with it. NO PROBLEM!'! 

our Write, and producers record, track your 
,ocals, whine and record tracks for > our songs 

mix don,, and rcJ book muster sour songs for > ou!!! 

••• isk us about our special packages 

fc.3r 
ccc rcill rig S LA cl ? 

With our network of over 700 select recording facilities. 
we eliminate the hassle involved in finding the best 

studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted 

thousands in getting great results for their record, film. 

commercial and related project ,. 

Next time . . . get it right from the siort! 

Los Angeles • New York • Nashville • Miami • 

San Francisco • New Orleans • Chicago • 

Seattle • Memphis • Dallas 

Studio 
Referral 
Service 

This is a free service 

818-508-13828 

310-858- 1 140 

FAX 81 8-508-8077 
Web Address: 

htsp://www.raudloreferral .conx 

TODD TACKETT 
310-918-4631 
Specialties: Fully orchestrated songs 
and demos 
Notable projects: Call for details 
*Unsolicited material accepted 

SHELDON TARSHA 
Los Angeles, CA 
818-763-3772 
Notable Projects: Call for roster 

TIMBALAND 
do Blackground Entertainment 
14724 Ventura Blvd., Suite 440 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-995-4683 Fax 818-995-4398 
Contact: Barry Hankerson, Jomo 
Hankerson 
Specialties: R&B, pop, hip-hop 
Notable Projects: Aaliyah 
*No unsolicited material 

TRACK ENTERTAINMENT/ 
ALTRACK STUDIO PRODS. 
818-994-6900 
Contact: Alexander Track 
Specialties: All 
Notable Projects: Call for current 
client roster 

DUSTY WAKEMAN 
Mad Dog Studios 
291 S. Lake St. 
Burbank, CA 91502-2111 
818-557-0100 Fax 818-557-6383 
E-mail: Mdogstudios@aol.com 
Specialties: All styles 
Notable Projects: Lucinda Williams, 
Jim Lauderdale, Bachelor Number 
One, Dieselhed, Dwight Yoakam, 
Lonesome Strangers 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

DAVE WATERBURY 
12116 Hartsook Street 
Valley Village, Ca 91607 
818-505-8080 
Contact: David Waterbury 
Specialties: Composing, Arranging. 
Modern Music 
Notable Projects: Area 51, the 
Zeros, the X-OT-X and Many More. 
'Unsolicited Material Accepted 

WAVY PRODUCTIONS 
Santa Monica, CA 
310-462-2600 
Contact: Jim Schwartz 
Specialties: Pre-production, arrang-
ing. Award winning producer, singer-
songwriter. 

WEBERWORKS 
PO Box 1451 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 
805-497-1584 Fax 805-497-0368 
E-mail: weberworks@earthlink.net or 
clarkweberworks@ earthlink.net 
Contact: Jeffrey Weber or Michael 
Clark: 323-290-1022 
Specialties: R&B, jazz, pop 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

MAURICE WHITE 
do Kalimba Records 
1358 Fifth St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-576-6140 Fax 310-576-6146 
E-mail: Magnetvis@aol.com 
Specialties: Urban Jazz 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

JACK ZADA 
310-826-4883 
Specialties: Ballads, R&B, hip-hop, 
rap, rock, pop, Latin and crossover 

Era 

RECORDED MEDIA SUPPLY 

For Fast, FREE Delivery of Blank Media and 
Studio Products In The Greater Los Angeles Area 

Call 1-877-4 TAPE NOW 
(1-877-482-7366) 

DTRS • ADAT • Pro DAT and more! 

Armadillo Digital Audio 

Professional CD and 

The lowest prices! • 
12 CDs — $3.75 each 
100 CDs — $275 (in 2 hours) ' 
Any Length Program! • 

Cassette Duplication 

Color printing on CDs, inserts 
and tray cards - only $.75/CD 

1000 CD full package - $1150 

One day service on most orders 

100% Guarantee on all work 

(818)994-4ADA (4232) 
www.armadillodigital.com 

4721 Laurel Canyon BI. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 
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Santana's Supernatural 
MR Man, Pete Ganbarg 

By MC Senior Editor Mark Nardone 

Nine Grammy wins is, by any label's standard, a strong showing for one year. When those 
awards are all for a single album, then we're talking something truly phenomenal. That was 
the case at this year's Grammy Awards when Santana's Supernatural demolished the compe-
tition. Presented by Arista chief Clive Davis & Carlos Santana, the album was an unusual and 
ambitious project featuring numerous tracks on which Santana collaborated with top drawer 
artists such as Dave Matthews, Lauryn Hill and Eric Clapton. While it was Davis' vision that 
brought Santana and his band to Arista Records, the actual task of bringing the necessary 

elements together — guest artists and songs — fell mainly to his 
Senior Director of A&R, Pete Ganbarg. 

MUSIC CONNECTION: You'd previously 
been at TVT, SBK and EMI, A&R-ing the 
Connells, Blessid Union of Souls, and Rap-
pin' 4-Tay. How was the job situation dif-
ferent when you first arrived at Arista in 
October 1997? 
Pete Ganbarg: After spending eight years at 
EMI, I was used to having five or six bands 
in the studio at any one time. When I got to 
Arista, there was really nothing for me to do 
yet. I didn't have any bands I wanted to 
sign. So I got to my office the first day and 
said, "Now what?" 

MC: When you found out that Clive Davis 
had recently signed Santana, what were 
your thoughts? 
Ganbarg: I thought it would be a great pro-
ject for me to sink my teeth into. 

Pete Ganbarg is all smiles as he and Carlos Santana display a platinum plague awarded for 
Supernatural in 1999. The album recently passed 10 million units sold — " diamond** status. 

MC: When I interviewed Carlos Santana, 
[1999, Issue #15] he said he was always 
very clear about his goals for the album. 
Ganbarg: Right. When he signed in the 
summer of '97, he said, "Hey Clive, I've got 
three kids at home, and they want to know 
why they never hear me on the radio. And I 
also feel like I have a positive message to 
communicate to the young hearts." 

MC: After that point, how did everything 
proceed? 
Ganbarg: Initially, Carlos sent in 30 or so 
songs to Clive, on Thanksgiving weekend 
1997. I remember listening to the demos 
and thinking, "Man, the guitar sound is 
amazing," but it was just bits and pieces, a 
cool lead here, a great melodic piece there, 
a cool chorus, and it needed some focus. 

We [Arista A&RJ told Clive we thought 
there was a lot there, but it all wasn't gelling 
yet. 

MC: Did anything in particular really stand 
out at that point? 
Ganbarg: There was one great song, "The 
Blind Leading the Blind," written for Carlos 
by Dave Stewart from the Eurythmics, with 
chorus lyrics by Mick Jagger, and the two of 
them demo'd it for Carlos. We felt there was 
something there. But there was no lyric for 
the verses. Carlos doesn't really write a lot 
of English-language verse lyrics. 

So I suggested someone coming in as a 
guest lyricist to write the verse lyrics and do 
a guest vocal. The first person we called 
was John Popper, because I had recently 
read that he was a huge Santana fan. So 
Popper gets really excited, he comes into 
the office, we all sit down and reminisce. 
We figure we're on our way... 

MC: Why didn't that work out? 
Ganbarg: ...Weeks go by, finally I get a fax 
from him with some lyrics written on a 
piece of paper. Very abstract, very hard to 
get a sense of what they'll be like. I send 
them to Carlos who has the same feeling. 
So we realized that was not going to work 
— but the light bulb went on. Popper was 
so enthusiastic, he was fawning about how 
much of an honor it was to be asked to do 
this. So we figured, "There must be others 
like him out there." 

MC: And not only have them collaborate 
on a song, but lend their brand-name vo-
cals to the mix? 
Ganbarg: Yes, because what makes Santana 
a great candidate for this is that the group 
was never really known for a singular vocal 
sound, a different vocalist on each track on 
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the album isn't going to be jarring. So at 
that point the ball got rolling. 

MC: What was the turning point, when 
things really started to roll? 
Ganbarg: The first call after Uohn Popper 
bowed outl went to Wyclef [Jean, of the 
Fugeesl. Wyclef's manager is tough, so I 
didn't know what his reaction was going to 
be. Once I called him, though, the deal was 
done in 10 seconds. He said "I don't even 
have to tell Wyclef. Wyclef talks about 
Carlos all the time. He thinks he's the god 
of the guitar." So then Wyclef is on a plane 
to San Francisco the next week with two 
singers. Wyclef sits down at the piano and 
just stares at Carlos. Before they even say 
"Hi," Wyclef is playing a riff, and they write 
the song " Maria Maria" in a weekend. Wy-
clef comes back with the tape, and Clive 
and I knew we had something special. 

MC: So when you initially contacted Pop-
per, there was still no grand vision of get-
ting people like Lauryn Hill, Everlast, Rob 
Thomas, Clapton, and others together to 
make a multi-Grammy-winning record? 
Ganbarg: Not at all. We had no release 
date, no pressure. Carlos' last gold record 
was in 1981. There was no rush to hit a tar-
get date. 

MC: What were you saying to prospective 
contributors as things moved along? 
Ganbarg: We treated everyone the same; 
we didn't care who you were as a guest 
artist on this record. If you weren't deliver-
ing a hit song, you weren't on the record. 
Same way we would approach an Aretha 
Franklin record or a Whitney Houston rec-
ord. "Okay, Everlast, you want to be on the 
record? Not unless your song l"Put Your 
Lights On"I sounds like it could be a hit." 
And it was. 

MC: How did "Love Of My life," the Dave 
Matthews collaboration, develop? 
Ganbarg. Carlos was working on a song 
based on a Brahms melody. We contacted 
Dave Matthews, who had the same reac-
tion as Wyclef about working with Carlos, 
and we put them in a room at Electric Lady 
Studios in New York. Dave took the tape 
and went in another room and in an hour 
had written the lyrics to " Love Of My Life," 
which is one of my favorite tracks on the 
record. 

MC: All along, you kept the focus that all 
the collaborations had to be hit-potential 
songs? 
Ganbarg: We weren't that crass. It had to be 
great music that at the same time was going 
to accomplish Carlos' and Clive's goals — 
that the music would connect with a youth-
ful audience and sound a message back on 
the radio. 

er vocalist slated to perform that? George 
Michael, maybe? 
Ganbarg: No, contrary to that rumor, there 
was never another vocalist slated. The 
song's original writer! Itaal Shur was intro-
duced to me. I didn't know him, and he had 
co-written Maxwell's first hit, "Ascension." 
He had a song he had written for Santana 
that he felt was a hit. So he comes in and 
plays me a song called "Room 17." I don't 
love the lyric, but the music track was great. 
I asked him if I could have the music track 
and I'd find someone else to do the lyrics. 

MC: Did you have Matchbox 20's Rob 
Thomas in mind at the time? 
Ganbarg: I called Evan Lamberg at EMI 
Publishing and asked him for a recommen-
dation. He told me Rob Thomas had just 
come off a two-year tour and was looking 
to write some songs for the project. So I sent 
him the track, and the next day we're in the 
office with Rob and he comes up with a 
song called "Smooth." He cut a demo, and 
we all really liked it. We knew it was a 
smash. Fortunately, Arista had just finalized 
a joint venture label agreement with Matt 
Serletic who had produced Matchbox 20. 
We needed a producer, so we got Matt. He 
put a horn section on, got these great per-
formances out of Rob, Carlos and the band. 

MC: Now that many artists aren't writing 
their own songs, how do A&R people such 
as yourself work with publishers? Are you 
always being pitched? 
Ganbarg: The community is small enough 

that we all know each other. If Evan, or Judy 
Stakee from Warner/Chappell, or Clyde Lie-
berman from BMG call me and say, "I have 
a hit song for one of your artists," yeah, 
we're going to listen to it right away, be-
cause they have great ears, they've made a 
career by working in the business and iden-
tifying hit copyrights. 

MC: When I spoke to Carlos he cited Ever-
last's song, "Turn Your Lights On," as his 
favorite track on Supernatural. How did 
you put Everlast and Santana together on 
that one? 
Ganbarg: Terry Lippman, a producer/man-
ager, was up in the office, and asked what I 
was working on. So I told him about all the 
great collaborations on the Santana record. 
At the time, he represented Dante Ross, 
who produced Everlast, and told me Ever-
last was a huge Santana fan. So Dante 
comes up and plays me some song ideas 
the next day, which I loved. We played 
them for Clive, everyone loved them. So I 
sent them to Carlos. One of them was " Put 
Your Lights On"; the other song, we didn't 
use. It was the only song that Arista loved 
that Carlos didn't. 

MC: Were all of the songs recorded with 
Carlos in the studio with the other artists? 
Ganbarg: Absolutely. Not like Frank Sinatra 
and Bono. Ilaughsl 

MC: Having the album culminate with Car-
los Santana and Eric Clapton jamming 

MC: Let's talk about "Smooth," the biggest Arista chief Clive Davis joins Carlos Santana for a photo opportunity at Davis pre-Grammy Awards 
single from the album. Wasn't there anoth- party held at the Beverly Hills Hotel. 
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seems pretty appropriate. It wasn't an easy 
duo to put together, though, was it? 
Ganbarg: We had decided, once things 
were coming along so well, that we would-
n't finish this record without Clapton on 
board, because what more of a statement 
could you make by closing the record with 
arguably the two most influential guitarists 
of the past 30 years in the same room jam-
ming together? So I had reached out to Rog-
er Forrester, who'd managed Clapton for 
20, 30 years. 

MC: They'd just severed their relationship, 
right? 
Ganbarg: Yeah. But I didn't know that at the 
time. I'm, like, "Gotta get Clapton, gotta get 
Clapton. This is weird, why isn't he calling 
us back? It's Carlos Santana!" Then I pick up 
the paper a week later and read that Roger 

hit, " Fortunate." So that went on for a while. 

MC: So you're going nuts, working the 
phones, etcetera. 
Ganbarg: Yes, it gets a bit frustrating when 
you're waiting for the right opportunity. Fi-
nally, for the Dust Brothers track, we got 
Eagle-Eye Cherry, who just nailed it, and 
they came up with a great song, "Wishing It 
Was." 

MC: How long was the entire creative pro-
cess on Supernatural? 
Ganbarg: We got the first demos in from 
Carlos in November '97. We finished the 
album the Friday before Memorial Day '99. 
Things really began gelling midway through 
'98. 

MC: You had reasonably high hopes for 

"Initially, Carlos sent in 30 or so songs to Clive, on 

Thanksgiving weekend 1997. I remember listening 

to the demos and thinking, 'Man the guitar sound 

is amazing,' but it was just bits and pieces, a cool 

lead here, a great melodic piece there, a cool cho-

rus, and it needed some focus. We [in Arista Alid 

told Clive we thought there was a lot there, but it 

wasn't gelling." 

Forrester and Eric Clapton have severed 
their relationship after 20-odd years. Well, 
that's "great" for us ' laughs]. Okay, so how 
do you track down Eric Clapton at this 
point? Call the label, call the publisher? No 
one there knew. 

MC: What finally made it happen? 
Ganbarg: Lauryn Hill had asked Carlos to 
play on the Grammy Awards last year when 
she performed "To Zion," which he had 
guested on for the Miseducation of Lauryn 
Hill album. So he goes onstage at the 
Grammys, which he had never played 
before, and who's sitting in the second row 
but Eric Clapton. So Eric Clapton sees Car-
los backstage and says "Hey Carlos, I un-
derstand you've been trying to get a hold of 
me." So Clapton flew up to San Francisco, 
and I didn't even know about it; I got the 
call the next day. And that became "The 
Calling." 

M: The Clapton thing had a happy ending. 
What were some of the frustrating dead 
ends you pursued? 
Ganbarg: One of my first calls had been to 
Jamiroquai, and the music track that the 
Dust Brothers had seemed like a perfect 
match for him. But he was in the studio 
working on his follow-up album and could-
n't focus. So, okay, no Jamiroquai. How 
about Maxwell? Same thing, he's working 
with R. Kelly on the track that became the 

Supernatural, but did you ever expect it 
would be the monster it turned out to be? 
Ganbarg: When we finished the album, 
Clive Davis and myself and the rest of the 
A&R staff at Arista knew that we had a real-
ly great record. It was a record that we 
would all take home and just listen to be-
cause we loved it. As people at the compa-
ny heard it, I would get comments like, 
"Wow, this is my favorite record that Arista's 
put out in the last 10 years." 

MC: Cynics will say that if the powers-that-
be want to make a monkey into a star, they 
can bring in a bunch of songwriters and 
guest stars, craft an album, put it on the 
radio, and people will buy it. How do you 
defend Supernatural from those kinds of 
comments? 
Ganbarg: I would say to those cynics, 
"Mark this date, and in 12 months, see how 
many labels have tried that formula, and 
see how many have been successful and 
how many have not." Obviously, the indus-
try is very good at recognizing formulas. 

It's going to be very interesting to see in 
the next year who tries [to do something 
similar to Supernatural] and which artists 
succeed and which don't. The public is too 
smart, and it ultimately comes down to the 
strength of the song. And that's something 
that we never lost sight of on this album. 

Contact Arista Records, 212-489-7400 

For Discount Gear, 

Click Here! 

FREE CATALOG! 
Order online 

or call 800-776-5173 and give 
this code: 255-0003 
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4 35 Hard Disc Recording 

Because ot their multi-track capability, 
these units allow you to repeat a perfor-
mance as often as you need to until it's 
perfect. And if you can't reach perfection, 
the system can do it for you. " I used to fix 
a lot of bad performances when Pro Tools 
first came out," says Ammon. "You can 
correct a singer's pitch or adjust a drum-
mer's timing. Lately, though, it seems to be 
used more for tweaking a good perfor-
mance in order to make it great." 

All in all, the consensus seems to be that 
Pro Tools is what Hogarth calls, "A pretty 
incredible box." However, if you think that 
Pro Tools is the end all and be all, you'll be 

'When you use a hard disc system you're dealing 

with a data base of audio files. You will be doing a 

lot of disc maintenance procedures, like organizing, 

archiving and defragging. If you don't, you could 

have a very hard time retrieving your files." 

—Barry Rudolph, engineer 

disappointed. It can't do everything. Ru-
dolph relates, "You have to have an aware-
ness of what the system can and cannot do. 
For example, yesterday I got a call from a 

s e4 aig 
7265 Santa Monica Blvd If 
Los Angeles CA 90046 

(323) 851-

.0". 
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Corning in early 2000 two new rooms including 

Studio "F" featuring the SSL 9000J 

producer who wanted to eliminate a for-
eign accent from his vocals. Well, Pro Tools 
is good, but it can't do that — yet." 

8. Weaknesses 

"It's a computer and you're at its mercy," 
states Hogarth. " If you don't back every-
thing up, manage the audio files properly, 
or hit the wrong key, you can lose every-
thing you've recorded in a second." Anyone 
who has had even a minimum of experi-
ence with a computer knows how things 
can go wrong very, very fast. And unlike 
analog, where you would still have your 
recordings on tape, with Pro Tools the 
recordings exist in a volatile medium. 
As an example, Hogarth cites a recent 

experience: "This morning I turned on my 
computer and it told me I couldn't get my 
e-mail. I had to run Norton Utilities for an 
hour and a half to access my e-mail ac-
count. You can only imagine what could 
happen with your recordings stored on your 
hard drive. There are some days where you 
might spend hours trying to retrieve a track 
if you misfiled it, or did one wrong step set-
ting it up." 

Another problem with any digital record-
ing system is that it is not "peak friendly." 
Hogarth explains, "With analog you go to 
the maximum output and hit all the peaks, 
which is what you want to do when record-
ing instruments like drums and guitar. 
When you do that on tape what you'll get is 
a compression distortion which is a sound 
we're all familiar with. It's musical, like the 
loud kick drum on a Led Zeppelin album, 
or a distorted Jimi Hendrix guitar solo." 
With digital recording however, there is no 
such thing. " It will flat line and produce a 
square wave which," Hogarth points out, 
"is an audible sound that is not very pleas-
ant to your ears." 

In the same vein, Ammon claims, " Di-
gital does not have the same resolution as 
analog and the recording does not sound as 
warm." This sound difference is open to 
debate, but many engineers like to record 
in analog first to hit the peaks and get that 
warm sound before they transfer it to digital 
and work in Pro Tools. "That's exactly the 
way I like to do it," says Hogarth, "because 
then I can get the best of both worlds." 
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9. What To Expect 

Carlsen declares, "With hard disc record-
ing I can do more, better, faster and cheap-
er. It takes less time and gives me more 
choices than any analog studio ever could. 
And," he continues, " it is a godsend for 
artists who can finally take their careers in 
hand with digital recording equipment and 
make their own records." 

But artistic freedom and an increase in 

design/Pro Tools' parent company) and 
Apple Computers will result in Pro Tools 
losing its edge. 
Other experts, such as McGrath, claim, 

"There are better digital systems out there 
but most of them are cost prohibitive. Like 
Sonic Solutions — it's a great system but it's 
also a lot more expensive." 
On the other hand, most of the experts 

we spoke to agree that Pro Tools brand soft-
ware will be the most likely target for corn-

'With Pro Tools the most important thing you 

can do is back up your files. Back them up, back 

them up and back them up again, because if you 

don't you could lose them in a power surge or 

with the simple touch of a finger." 

—Joe McGrath, engineer 

output are only two factors that are benefi-
cial. You can also save time if you know 
what you're doing. On the other hand, you 
can waste an awful lot of time if you don't. 
Ammon explains, "You must have disci-

pline or you can get side-tracked very easi-
ly. There are so many things you can do 
with [these systems] that some people want 
to try them all before moving on. That could 
take up a lot of time and lead you down a 
wrong path. But," Ammon says, " if you 
know what you want, a [hard disc system] 
will get it for you faster than anything else." 

Rudolpn agrees and adds, " It allows you 
to approach recording in a whole different 
manner. There are so many things you can 
do that you're only limited, for the most 
part, by your own imagination. In fact," 
Rudolph says, "I haven't recorded on tape 
in years." 

Lastly, since it is the standard, "You can 
go into any studio with a Pro Tools brand 
file and they will be able to work with it," 
Hogarth says. " It's a lot like Beta and VHS 
was. It may not have the best sound quality, 
but it is universally accepted." 

10. The Future Of Pro Tools 

While all of the experts agree that the Pro 
Tools brand has become the current indus-
try standard, some, such as Paul Carlsen, 
see that situation changing. Carlsen points 
out that Software Audio Workshop by IQS 
has approximately 70,000 workstations 
competing with Pro Tools right now. "That 
system is easily comparable to and compat-
ible with Pro Tools software at about one-
tenth the cost." 

Additionally, Carlsen believes that in-
creasing competition between Avid (Digi-

petitors. Ammon reports, "Other manufac-
turers are working on software that will al-
low digital recordings to sound more like 
analog. Personally I like using Logic Audio 
software with Digidesign hardware for get-
ting the best sound quality." 

But regardless of which digital audio sys-

tem may be "best," everyone we spoke to 
agreed that improvements are on the hori-
zon. "There's always pressure to design a 
system that will support more tracks and at 
a higher sample rate," states Rudolph. "And 
everyone will be scrambling for the next 
innovation as soon as it comes along." 
No matter which digital system has the 

lead for the moment — or which digital 
work station you like working on — Hogarth 
reminds us that, "They're all just a tool. And 
just like any of the other tools you use, you 
still need good music and talented musi-
cians. [The system] will not make a bad 
song great. But if you use it in conjunction 
with creative and musical people, it will 
help you do things you could never do be-
fore, with results that could be phenome-
nal." 

Contacts For 
This Article : 

HARRY RUDOLPH 

PAUL CARLSEN 

JOE McGRATH 

ROSS HOGARTH 

FLORIAN AMMON 

www.barryrudolph.com 

310-455-3380 

818-566-8981 

818-888-7595 

818-760-1121 

CDR Specials 
DUPLICATED CDR  
SINGLE PACKAGE  

SPECIALS  

50 - $ 170! 
100 - $270! 
200 - $475 

DUPLICATED  
FULL LENGTH CDR  

SPECIALS  

300 - $725! 
400 - $875! 
500 - $975! 

Blank CDR'S 100 bulk -$ 117 
All packages include: Black printing on your CDR & your choice of either Jewel Case, 

Paper Sleeve with glacine window. 

Turnaround time for above packages is 24 hours. 

If client wants four color printing on face of CDR please ask order desk for special price quotation 

Toll Free: (877) 391-9813 • (310) 391-9813 • Fax: (310) 391-0653 

E-mail: cdconnection @ aol.com 

(See full page ad inside back cover) 
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f there's one truism about our pop cul-
ture, it's that people — especially 
teenagers — will pay attention to what 

their favorite celebrities do and say. Veteran 
product developer Jeffery Summers applies 
this logic to Stars in the Wild, a celebrity-
endorsed line of plush animal toys slated to 
hit stores this spring. 

Created to move the concern for wildlife 
populations and environmental problems 
from the extreme to the mainstream in an 
entertaining and educational way, the line 
will feature animals on the official endan-
gered lists, as well as more common spe-
cies like dolphins, tigers and elephants. A 
substantial portion of the proceeds from the 
sale of the toys will go directly to organiza-
tions contributing to the preservation of 
irreplaceable animal populations and the 
environment — Wildlife Waystation and 
the National Park Service included. 
Summers is currently lining up celebrities 

from the television, film and music worlds 
who are willing to adopt a species; that 
creature's plush toy likeness will come with 
a hangtag featuring a picture of that person 
as well as a personal statement as to why he 
or she supports that specific animal. Cindy 
Crawford's adoption of the silky Baby Seal 
was motivated by her desire to expose her 
child to the wonders of the world. The 
actress Tiffani-Amber Thiessen (Beverly 

by Jonathan Widran 

Hills 90210) has chosen the Black Leopard, 
while Sabrina star Melissa Joan Hart's baby 
is the African Elephant. Other actresses par-
ticipating so far are Jennie Garth and Drew 
Barrymore. Summers is currently seeking 
more pop music stars to complement 'N 
Sync's participation as sponsors of the 
White Bengal Tiger. 

"Celebrities are great communicators 
with kids and teenagers, and in the music 
industry they can shape styles and atti-
tudes," he says. " If 'N Sync is into some-

• 11".-

'N Sync: Chris Kirkpatrick, Justin Timberlake, 

r 
thing, then it must be cool, right? It's been 
easy to get the lineup we have so far. Once 
they see the quality of the toys and hear of 
our mission, they jump right on board." 
The cause and celeb attachment alone 

might motivate some animal lovers to buy 
any new plush toy on the market, but Stars 
in the Wild's creatures have unique features 
which Summers intends to use as selling 
points. Crawford's Baby Harp Seal, for 
instance, features silky soft fur, while Hart's 
Elephant has a realistic touch and Thies-

Lance Bass, JC Chasez and Joey Fatone Jr. 
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the course 
of music history. 
Hearing loss has altered many careers in the music indus-

try. H.E.A.R. can help you save your hearing. 

A non-profit organization founded by musicians and phy-

sicians for musicians and other music professionals, 

H.E.A.R. offers information about hearing loss, testing, 

and hearing protection. For an information packet, send 

$10.00 to H.E.A.R. P.O. Box 460847 San Francisco, CA 

94146. 

ER 

Or call the H.E.A.R. 1.1 

24-hour hotline at A AA A 

(415) 773-9590. 
HEARING EDUCATION AND AWARENESS FOR ROCKERS 

Musicians speak out about hearing loss. A video made exclusively for H.E.A.R., "Can't Hear 
You knocking" © I »o Rymer Films, 17 minute v1-1-S, featuring Ray Charles, Pete Townshend, Lars 
Ulrich and other music industry professionals spotlight the dangers and effects of hearing loss. 
Send $39.95 plus S & H, $5 US/ $ 10 Over seas to: H.E.A.R. P.O. Box 460847 San 
Francisco, CA 94146. All donations are tax-deductible. "CHYX" 55 minute VH-S, The Cinema Guild, 
NY. 



sen's Black Leopard has luminous green 
eyes. Each plush toy also has state-of-the-
art interactive features, including the ani-
mal's specific call blended with the sooth-
ing sounds of its habitat, emanating from a 
small sound chip. Their most intriguing fea-
ture is the sound-activated eyes that light up 
and come to life in bright color and detail, 
truly capturing the animal's life- like bril-
liance. 

Considering the teen idol involvement, 
it's no surprise that Summers — owner of 
Imagination Corporation, a multi-faceted 
company that has developed everything 
from videos, fitness gear and wear, food, 
and a new back-to-school product line — 
credits his 13-year-old daughter Erica with 
putting the germ of the idea in his mind. 

en It comes to 

rything. So 

"Celebrities are great commu-
nicators with kids and 

teenagers, and in the music 
industry they can shape styles 
and attitudes. If 'N Sync is into 

something, then it must be 
cool, right? Its been easy to get 

the lineup we have so far. 
Once they see the quality of 

the toys and hear of our 
mission, they jump right on 

board." 

— Jeffery Summers, 
Stars In The Wild 

_ 4s ineL, 
recording, sound quality is With a pure, Weer aielogye signal path, Gho 

s no surprise that most of 

the world's top 

studios insist on 

analogue technology 

when it comes to 

mixing consoles. 

Now, thanks to Ghost, you can too. 

Soundcraft +44 ( 0)1707 665000 
Soundcraft US 1-615-360-0471 

a flexible, instant access, 8-bus console that's 

ready to work whenever you are. And despite Its 

'project studio' price tag, Ghost is packed with 'big 

studio' features like ultra-quiet mic preamps, 

classic 'British' EQ, external machine control and 

advanced mute automation. 

So get closer to your music. Get close to a Ghost. 

www.soundcraft.com 

A Harman International Company 

93210's T ffani-kmber Thiessen cuddles up 
with her Black Leopard plush toy. 

"She has .1 ery personal concern for the 
animals of the vvorld and was upset that Sc) 
many teenagers know so little about impor-
tant things like endangered species, nature 
and our environment," he explains. " Usual-
ly, when that sort of information is present-
ed, its a bit overwhelming, as if the world 
will come to an end if the rainforest keeps 
deteriorating. The toy line is designed to 
communicate and educate in a soft and 
playful manner. And it's all for a good 
cause." 

His daughter helped as Summers took a 
grass roots approach to finding out what 
might be appealing to teenagers. He actual-
ly went out and interviewed kids to gauge 
their reactions. 'Based on the stars we have 
so far, many people have said they think we 
are catering specifically to teenage girls: 
but there are snakes and other more mas-
culine creatures which boys will want to 
collect just as much. And we anticipate that 
adult collectors who couldn't care less 
about 'N Sync will see the product line, 
relate to the cause and buy our animals for 
their private collections. 

Stars in the Wild is Summers' first charity 
related product line, matched by his new 
back-to-school supplies, some of whose 
proceeds go to educational charities. He's 
aware that more common, unendangered 
animals might well be bigger sellers than 
the lesser known endangered species, but 
proceeds from each will go to benefit those 
in need. 
We expect our dolphins to be hugely 

popular, even if the dolphin is not at risk in 
the wild, he says. But the more we sell of 
them, the more help we can give to causes 
that truly will help protect those who are at 
risk as well as various aspects of the envi-
ronment. 

Contact Stars in the Wild, 503-699-0733 
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The Cutting Edge 
Subterranean Music Show 

%IL 4 4•14%.4 414,4, 

Tune in to 

KAPTAIN KAOS 
OW CALI 

1 06.3 
FM 

STEREO 

Your Cultural Upstart Session Begins 

Saturday Nights at 11p.m. 

For more into call: M 556-2404 
UNSIGNED ARTIST? 

Submissions: Kaos & Crew 747 East Green Street. 4th FI, Pasadena, CA q11o1 
Station: (310) 556-2404 " 

mitarie_ 

CONNECTIION 
Elekyl_j 

"Stay tuned  for our new Web site address" • Email: campkaos@yahoo,com 



3 nights 20 clubs 250 bands/artists 
Presented by: 

in association with: 

Music Showcase & Conference boston 

daytime panels at the 

Swissôtel Boston 

all kicked off by the 

13th Annual Kahlua 
Boston Music Awards 

april 

13-15 

2000 

for information on 

registration, the KIEIVIC) Trade Show, 

or advertising, call 781_306.04-4-1 

or visit c•ur vvebsite t vvvvvv_ nemoboston.com 

also sponsored by: 

)DISC MAKERS 

.4,4e q‘ 

104.1 FM L P 

swissedellf 
Bos TON 

ZENNHEISEK 

WM ore Wets t inks* 

lieslotibandwidteeem 

CDFCÓDI 
Up to 74 Min. Recording Time 500 & Under 

From DAT or CDR One Color Printing 
High Grade Mitsui Blue CDR's 

OUR SPECIAL MASTERING RATES INCLUDE 

MCA 1-\/ILISiC (818) 777-9200 11\ticlia (818) 777-9235 FAX 
àtUCHOS "lheMastefingStudio" 

EJ JIM 
World Class Studio • Down To Earth Rates 

5161 Lankershirn Blvd., (in the NoHo arts district) 24 Hour FREE Secured Parking 
E-mail: nichalas.dofflemyereunistuclios.com 

FREE CDR'S!! 

WE I4AVE: 
LAWYERS • Gum, AND M.Q.NEY 
IF Y9.1.1 ARE: 
1) A Songwriter with great songs (translation: commercial/hit ma:erial). 
2) An Artist with a great voice and good looks (with or without songs). 
1) A Producer working with an act with all of the above who needs help 

SEND US: DEMQS, PI-1QTQS & Biç2S! 
ARTIST INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

6312 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. #357; HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 • TEL: (323) 469-0109 • FAX: (323) 913-3932 

Music Network USA 
2118 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 368 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

Phone: 310 428-4989 - E-Mail: info@mnusa.com 
http.//www.mnusa.com 
Established SiruT 1992 

Complete Information Resources For Music Professionals 
Our Web Site Offers - Classified Ads - Industry News Wire 

On-Line Shopping Mall - User Registry - Event Calendar 

Links To Valuable Resources - Artist Showcase - Industry Bookshelf 

NewsStand - Live Roundtable Chat Workshops - Support Forums 

Always Updating With New Services Designed To Help You! 

Web Hosting & Design - From Concept to Implementation 
Your Gateway To The Musk Industry" 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

L.A. Carpool 

Contact: 818-506-4078 
lacarpool.coni 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Salsa/Pop 

Grimm Gotti 

Contact: Terron Tidwell, 
Step-up Ent., 908-222-1771 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hip-hop 

Travelin' Tom I& 
Dr. Paul 

Contact: Magnet Mgt., 740-
775-4954, torchrecords.com 
Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Folk 

ZickZag 

Contact: Shirete Roth, 8Z 
Company, 310-821 -2158 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hip-hop 

Wi th a number of pro backup vocal cred-
ts behind her, Faith Rivera fronts this 

energetic and extremely tight salsa band 
whose CD is incredibly well produced and 
expertly played. Much of the material is 
Spanish-language based (though co-written 
by CSN&Y lyricist Rick Ryan). "Undertow" is 
sung in English, however, and allows Rivera 
to show she can turn a phrase with ease, 
while guitarist Frank Garcia impresses with 
some tasty, Santana-like fills. We urge Latin-
minded A&R to give these folks a ring. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

o 
 o 

o 
o 
o 

There is undeniable potential in this demo 
from New Jersey hip-hop artist Grimm 

Gotti. Every track oozes street cred and pre-
sents rapid fire raps galore, especially on 
"Game Official" and "Street Visions." Our 
favorite is "True Feelings" which grooves to 
a bleak piano riff set to relentless, graphic, 
skillfully delivered docu-rhymes. He even 
has a track that uses atonal violins — 
something none of us have heard before on 
a hip-hop record. All in all, a nicely put to-
gether package from a real contender. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

o 
 o 

o 
o 
o 

ito 

o lo 

Ohioans Tom Zinser and Paul Brown offer 
a disc full of warm, earthy, delicate vo-

cal harmonies and accomplished string 
pickin' in a classic folk/bluegrass vein. Origi-
nal tunes "The Great Unknown" and "Spider 
On A String" show the pair can be observant 
yet lighthearted, while "Martin's Day" (a trib-
ute to Martin Luther King) show them to be 
capable of poignant reflection. Professional 
and seasoned performers all the way, these 
two are undoubtedly a confident and con-
sistently entertaining act to enjoy live. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

11\ I ineteen-year-old ZickZag's demo disc 
I N1 kicks off with "Way Outta Line," which we 
all found to be a bit dry — not enough going 
on in the music track. The bluesy, hip-hop-
ping "Through My Eyez" could be called 
"B.B. King meets the Ballaz" — nice guitar 
work, but it would probably be better if he 
actually sampled King. "Ain't Nothin' Chang-
ed" is a Middle-Eastern-flavored twist on the 
genre — a curiosity at best. This dedicated 
fan of hip-hop needs to get out there and 
develop his overall feel. 

Production 

Lyrics 

Music 

Vocals  

Musicianship 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Cheerleadr 

Contact: Pep Rally Mct 6'7-
', 54-1838 
heerleadr.com 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style. Alt. pop-rock 

Guitar Jack 

Contact. 818-508-7239 
Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Blues/Rock/Pop 

Krunk 

Contact: 661-947-1179 
Krun k-sucks.con 
Seeking: LabeVDist. Deal 
Style: Rock 

It's easy to hear why this Boston foursome 
I have made waves in their home town — 
they rock. This, their third full-length disc, 
contains some very strong guitar-driven 
cuts, not unlike Foo Fighters (though a bit 
harder-edged). Snarling guitar riffs are well-
matched by singer Will Claflin's distinctive 
and clear vocals, making this band a solid, 
signable entity. Songs are hooky and crafty 
and are recorded well, with just the right 
amount of red zone fizziness that enhances 
the overall excitement. 

Production  

Lyrics 0 

Music  

Vocals O o 

Musicianship 

Boasting more credits than a Star Wars 
movie, guitar slinger Jack Wargo has a 

14-tune CD that shows he knows his way 
around a fretboard. Blues, rock or pop. 
Wargo's playing evokes comparisons to Ste-
vie Ray Vaughn and Dickie Betts. What this 
disc lacks in originality it makes up for in 
execution. Wargo's vocals, whether on his 
own material or on the smattering of covers 
he chooses, are honey-smooth and Clap-
tonesque. Movies, sessions, tours, this ver-
satile player has done them all and will con-
tinue to work. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals O 0    W 

Musicianship 

H
ere's a punk-fueled, five-song CD that 
doesn't take itself too seriously, which 
is cool, but the results might have 

been more compelling. A few of us heard 
some entertaining, balls-to-the-wall attitude, 
however. The lead cut, "Anti," sung by drum-
mer Athena Lee has a hip-hop element 
worked into the mix. Jimmy Ratchitt handles 
the vocal duties on the rest, including "Pink/ 
Soft" which is familiar, misfit, pop-punk. The 
best of the lot might be "Class of 2000," a 
hooky, teen anthem. Ultimately, a forced, 
retro-punk raggedness handicaps this effort. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 

Vocals O 10 

Musicianship 0 

4.8 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package t3: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. CD or cassette tape, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph ( no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet! 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, pAlishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advarce, tut rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are sulmitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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"RECORD PROMOTION" 
Marketing & Distribution 

"Specialist" 
what do tiou need? 

• h Recant Deal? 
• A thstribution Deal? 
• Label Starr- Up Assistance with Distribution? 
• Regional or National Blear!? 
• Radio Promotion? 
• Retail Promorme 

No Problem! 
Ovni 79 Certified Sold 6 Platinum Records/Awards - 

When anti in ' eau in gel serious tille a Specialist 

323•4161 4.0757 
toi 1968 Insured and Kona. 

Looking for a 
record deal ?? 
Getting signed is very hard to do But we will 

get the record deal you are looking foil Guar-

anteed Service Call now to receive your 
FREE information. 

r -7 Talent 2000 1 

L. 800 499 0395  

DJ 
Reviews 

www.direviews.com 
Artists and Song Evaluations 

(323) 469-1279 

Cosmos Entertainment 
Presents 

A World Premiere 
Rock Opera 

VISIONS 
Thursday Saturday 8:00m 

Sunday 3:00pm 

March 11-26, 2000 

Preview March 9 & 10 

Tickets S20.00 Students S15 
Special Group Rates 

323-871-8082 
The John Haiti Theatre 

6425 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 

CLUB REVIEWS , 

Slacktone: Aggressive, surf rock virtuosity. 

Slacktone 
Mr. T's Bowl 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Go Boy Records, 310-
316-1957 
The Players: Dave Wronski, gui-
tar; Mike Sullivan, bass; Dusty 
Watson, drums. 

Material: When it comes to ag-
gressive surf rock, these guys are 
no slackers, performing tsunami-
styled instrumentals that hark back 
to the glory days of Dick Dale. 
While tunes like 'Tidal Wave" sim-
ply astound you with their velocity, 
others are dreamy, assuring you 
that nobody neeas to be on a long-
board ready to wipe out in order to 
fully take in their vibe. 
Musicianship: Technically speak-
ing, these guys are on top of their 
game. Mike Sullivan plays steady 
and (at times) very be-bop-like 
bass lines, while Dusty Watson 
kicks and bangs them out with a 
furor. The real story here, however, 
is Slacktone's magical guitarist 
Dave Wronski. His bandmates cer-
tainly weren't kidding when they al-
luded to him sounding like two gui-
tarists. In truly amazing fashion, 
Wronski can play intricate harmon-
ic minor solos and up-stroke a 
chord that sounds as if the band 
have an invisible rhythm guitarist. 
Simply watching these guys exe-
cute is half the show. 
Performance: A band that cruises 
like Slacktone on'y needs to play 
as hard as they do for the audi-
ence to become entranced. Watch-
ing the way in which the instru-
ments interact with each other, 
with their great sense of dynamics, 
is exciting, and it is complemented 
by the way the band's set is laid 
out. By balancing the ethereal with 

the mind-blowing, Slacktone play 
the crowd like a tremelo bar. Wron-
ski spoke between songs and even 
had a sense of humor a`ter receiv-
ing a serious shock from his micro-
phone. 
Summary: If you were wondering 
if there are any surf bands around 
that uphold the tradition, as well as 
keep you on your toes, this is the 
group. Slacktone play a captivating 
set that must be seen. 

—Daniel Siwek 

Wild Colonials 
House Of Blues 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Hoopla, 323-852-9444 
The Players: Angela McClusky, 
vocals; Shark, guitar, vocals; Scott 
Roewe, bass, multi-instruments; 
Paul Cantelon, violin, accordion; 
Jason Payne, drums. 

Material: The Wild Colonials are 
almost identical to the Cranberries, 
the early years — alternative 
Celtic rock with social themes and 
an arena-like delivery. They pro-
duced a big, mellow sot.nd and a 
couple of catchy songs. The most 
obvious difficulty they had at this 
gig, however, was that it took them 
forever to get there, which was sur-
prising considering the venue. But 
WC didn't seem in any hurry, start-
ing lukewarm and barely register-
ing a temperature until the last 
quarter of their set. 

This slow burn caLsed their 
considerable fan base to wait for 
someth ng — anything — to hap-
pen. When the band finally woke 
up and kicked it into gear, they pre-
sented a fairly good show. The last 
few songs of the set were, by far, 
their best and had the crowd up 
and dancing. 

Musicianship: The musicianship 
was top quality, but suffered from 
the band's lackadaisical approach. 
Shark held it all together and led 
the way as Roewe and Cantelon 
displayed a multi-instrumental ver-
satility that was impressive. Payne 
kept a solid backbeat throughout, 
as his bandmates changed instru-
ments almost every other song. 

McClusky, on the other hand, 
was hot and cold and didn't seem 
to be at her best. When she did 
project, she seemed to be holding 
back as if she were keeping ener-
gy in reserve. Nevertheless, the 
whole group managed to get it all 
together by the end of the set to 
show what they could really do. 
Performance: When this act had 
help, they were great, but that was-
n't until the last two songs when 
they invited guests onstage. For a 
band that has played large venues, 
they seemed out of their element 
and lacked emotion and energy. In 
fact, if a review was not being writ-
ten I would have left and missed 
the best part of the show. 
Summary: The Wild Colonials 
used to be a signed act, but fell vic-
tim to last year's Universal/Poly-
gram merger. If they ever hope to 
be signed again, they'll need to 
find the hunger they used to have 
and work at it. Perhaps they were 
once a good band, but at this gig, 
there was nothing special here. It's 
time for them to dig down into their 
roots and rediscover why they're in 
this business. 

—Bernard Baur 

Wild Colonials: A lackluster set 
of alt- Celtic rock. 

HOW TO 
GET REVIEWED 
No phone calls • No demos or tapes • No e-mail 

PLEASE INCLUDE: 
• 1 or 2 live photos 

• 1 or, 2 lines describing your music. 
• A schedule of upcoming live shows. 

Mail to. MUSIC CONNECTION /A7TN: Club Reviews 
4731 Laure Canyon Blvd. N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
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YIKE 
My World os on civos, 

Onky ONE onductry comoo  ce 
con Itolp arrow 

• thc wom onMe 
6e me the motley 
YELLOWPAGE5 

OF ROCK, 

4!' 44 
CI1N11 Mention Music Connection 

and get a 
$35.00 

The question: Discount!!! 

What is the best resource guide for 

yA, su occeeding in The Music Biz? 

The Yellow Pages Of Rock Master volume, with 
over 27,000 listings including major and independent 
label execs, artist managers, radio station contacts in 
every contemporary format and much more! 

U"lrhe Yellow Pages Of Rock Junior! travel guide, 
Which contains hospitality information for the 36 
most-traveled cities in North America! 

Zilli; 

%ea The Yellow Pages Of Rock Spot! is the Yellow 
/P----/ ages supplement that's born to telecommute. Use 

Spot! to fetch the fax numbers and E-mail addresses 
for over 20,000 key players in the business! 

J  Da ALL OF THE ABOVE  
Use your lifeline and call BOO 222-4382 to order the 

2000 Yellow Pages Of Rock 

The 2000 Yellow Pages Of Rock is your FINAL answer!!! 
Order online at www.yprock.com 
Order via E-mail at yp@sfxnel.com 



WE BOOK 
BANDS 

Income Tax 
Accounting Services 

Individuals / Partnerships 
Best Rates for 

Music Industry Professionals 
7 Days / Same Day Service 

'Bruce L7.14illrr 

(818) 380-0480 

Kris Colt and Black Rose 
Will celebrate St Patricks Day with 

American Celtic Folk 
March 17th 

at the Pacific Palisades Starbucks 
15300 Sunset in Palisades 
kriscoltunes@hotmail.com 

www.the studioclub.com/KrisColt.htm 

-LIVL/ STAGED 
PE•FIIIIETAIICL• 

-MULTI- CAMEITA 
SIT Ils 

DIGITAL-

( ONPIETE F•ITED 

Twilight Films 
805-581-0873 

Cure-no-110y hooking 
meet 100 hands a month 
Senn demos to: 
"ross 1-1”11yvV000:11 PVC.. #79.4 
Hollywood, CA_ 
90028-0903 

( 310) 712 - CL.LJ ES 
siDsursdsla_corn 

WARNING#1  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

8Costly Mistakes Almost 
Everyone Makes - How to 

Avoid Them - Get The Results 
You Want And Need. 

Are you ready to duplicate CDs for sale or 

promotion? - DON'T! - until sni read this 

CD industry FREE REFERENCE RIME, 

"Sams C" Success.- CD Replication - HOW to 

'HOW Thur tusk Into Commercially Packaged, 

Reads-Fm-- Sole CDs, Amid Frustration, Costly 

Mistakes and Delays, SUP( Money, Get Exactly 

What Tau Need, No Mon'. No Izo." BONIN 

REPORT: "The 8 Costly Mistakes" includes 

secrets about CD manuficturing no one tells 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Planet Ohm: Promising, melodic-yet-moshable alt-rock mix. 

Planet Ohm 
The Joint 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Glenda Borden, 323-
874-6770, www.tracelink.com/ 
planetohm 
The Players: William Conklin, vo-
cal; J. Graham, guitar; Shannon 
Brooks, bass; Rick Smith, drums 

Material: Planet Ohm's strongest 
songs are "Pale," which despite 
being melodic is also heavy and 
moshable as it spotlights J. Gra-
ham's driving, raw, guitar sound. 
"Brand New Me" is the most pol-
ished tune of their set. Contempo-
rary and catchy, it is probably Plan-
et Ohm's most commercially viable 
song. Generally, the songs are all 
well written ana arranged, but a lit-
tle rough. The band could benefit 
greatly from experimenting a little 
more with their songwriting. By the 
end of the show I was not as cap-
tivated by the material, due mainly 
to the lack of surprises in the con-
tent and execution of songs. 
Musicianship: William Conklin's 
vocal style is unique in today's al-
ternative world. When his delivery 
is forceful and energetic (as op-
posed to melodic, which is not flat-
tering to his voice) Conklin is im-
pressive. Brooks' bass playing is 
exemplary, and her input is a large 
part of what makes PO's music 
better than average. 
Performance: Considering that 
this was a group playing only its 
second live gig, their performance 
was much better than expected. 
Planet Ohm's stage presence was 
about as lively as a four-piece 
band could be on such a tiny 
stage. Brooks' menacing stance 
managed to steal some of the 
attention from Conklin's hip-grind-
ing and head-bopping fronting, but 
Conklin is definitely the dominating 
visual presence in the band. They 
ended their sel with a cover of 
"Alabama Song" (the Doors' ver-
sion) as a surprise for a friend in 
the crowd. Playing an ever-chang-
ing ode to an audience member is 
something they plan to continue in 
future shows. Before they left the 
stage, all of the oand members ga-

thered together in a huddle for a 
celebratory group hug. 
Summary: Planet Ohm has only 
been together for six months, so 
the minor polishing needed in both 
material and staging is expected. 
Overall, they are a talented group, 
absolutely worth following as they 
mature. 

—Loraine Tedder 

Velvet Chain 
The El Rey Theatre 
Los Angeles 

Contact Artist Hot Line, 818-
752-8355 
The Players: Erika Amato, vocals; 
Arif, guitar; Brian LaFontaine, gui-
tar; Jeff Stacy, bass; David Fraga, 
keyboards; Mark "DJ Swerve" Mur-
ray, DJ; Brett Chasen, drums. 

Material: Velvet Chain have a col-
orful history, a good image, a huge 
following and their songs are asso-
ciated with a hit TV show (Buffy, 
the Vampire Slayer). For this spe-
cial performance (a bene'it for the 
Make a Wish Foundation), VC pull-
ed out all the stops. Techno-fusing 
their alternative jazz/rock style with 
euro-dance, they electrified a jam-
packed house. Their songs were 
dramatic, smart and classy with a 
polish that made their sophistica-
tion seem simple. The electronic 

samples, loops and DJ boosts 
were smoothly integrated into the 
songs giving them a larger-than-
life feel. But their material, as 
strong as it was, yearned for 
hooks, those sing-along choruses 
and memorable melodies you hum 
on the way home. This shortcom-
ing could be one of the reasons VC 
is still reaching for the brass ring, 
although trying to correct it might 
be akin to selling out. Because, 
clearly, this group is simply being 
true to itself, regardless of conven-
tional wisdom. 
Musicianship: Flawless would be 
the best way to describe these 
players. DJ Murray added a Euro-
pean house feel to the music while 
Fraga kept a jazzy undercurrent 
flowing. Blending into the arrange-
ments, Chasen and Stacy gave 
the songs a saucy cabaret vibe 
that moved them along. Arif and 
LaFontaine took an alternative 
approach that kept their playing 
understated and tasteful through-
out, while, over the top of it all, 
Amato seduced the audience with 
her Eartha Kitt-like vocals. This 
was a group who exuded profes-
sionalism. 
Performance: Most eyes were on 
Amato as she swayed, raised her 
arms and beckoned to the crowd. 
There was a magnetism about her 
that made it difficult to turn away. 
But it was tested at this gig, since 
the event was attended by the cast 
and crew of Buffy. So, naturally, 
there was plenty of star gazing go-
ing on, but it didn't seem to detract 
all that much from the show. 
Summary: Velvet Chain is proba-
bly one of the better-known acts in 
L.A. They've been on the scene for 
a while and have enjoyed a signifi-
cant level of success. Their ca-
baret act and classy, euro-style al-
ternative music is on the upscale 
side but is also down to earth, with 
songs that appeal to a broad fan 
base. Nevertheless, the band re-
main independent, making you 
wonder what it takes to get a deal 
in this town. 

—Bernard Baur 

Velvet Chain: Blends alternative jan/rock with euro-dance. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

40 Watt Domain: Heim, rock-heavy band h it h all the goods. 

40 Watt Domain 
The Gig 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line, 310-
821-2676 
The Players: Drew Heilprin, vo-
cals, guitar; Rhys Jones, guitar; 
Mark Neth, bass; Eric Schwartz, 
drums. 

Material: Think of Shawn Mullins 
and Tom Waits on methampheta-
mine and you'll have a clear pic-
ture of 40 Watt Domain. You've 
heard of extreme sports? Well, this 
is extreme rock by a band whose 
claim to fame is that they played an 
inebriated gig at Keanu Reeves' 
birthday party last year and fol-
owed it up by appearing in the 
Van's Warped Tour. Musically, their 
songs go from foo to goo, with the 
careening pop melodies of the Foo 
Fighters surrounded by the mod-
ern rock trappings of the Goo-Goo 
Dons The lyrics present vignettes 
of life similar to the biting wordplay 
of Jackson Browne and Tom Waits. 
Wise, poignant and often hilarious, 
these short stories were like little 
gems out of some Robert Altman 
movie. 
Musicianship: This band smoked, 
and each member had star quality, 
with Jones on lead guitar adding 
just the right touches to accent the 
songs while Heilprin kept the 
rhythms rollin'. Neth and Schwartz 
were solid players and even had 
inCvidual moments to shine, while 
Heilprin's vocals had a distinct tim-
bre that fueled the emotional con-
tent of the songs. In fact, this was 
a band that came across well on 
everything they did, from the bal-
lads to the rockers. 
Performance: As the curtain lifted, 
three doll-like pinatas strung high 
above the stage crashed to the 
floor when the first cnord was 
played. This got the audience's 
instant attention and caused them 
to rush forward, reaching for the 
contents inside. From there on, 40 
Watt Domain had tne crowd in the 

palms of their hands. Indeed, their 
show was so bold and eccentric, 
you didn't want to turn away for 
fear you would miss something. 
Summary: 40 Watt Domain is a 
band with the goods. They've got 
the songs, the musicianship and 
the talent to back it up. With their 
hooky, rock-heavy songs, they 
should attract attention very fast. In 
fact, they're performing at such a 
high caliber right now that if they 
continue to improve, they will sim-
ply become too hot to be ignored. 

—Bernard Baur 

John Moss 
Scruffy O'Shea's 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Artist Hot Line, 310-
372-5495 
The Players: John Moss, vocals, 
guitar; Pater Rom, lead guitar; 
Craig Ayers, bass; Mario Badamio, 
drums; John Fuentes, percussion; 
Lean Sharp, Kara Turner, backup 
vocals. 

Material: The John Moss band ex-
plores an assortment of genres 
that coalesce into an alternative, 
world sound. This b:end of styles is 
so smooth and soulful it creates a 

John Moss: An appealing blend of world, rock and soul 

whole new style of music that is 
part R&B, part salsa and part rock. 
While this diversity is interesting 
and provocative, it doesn't add up 
to a signature sound that would 
make this group instantly recogniz-
able. Instead, the band's sound 
comes across much like a big 
band playing house music, which 
isn't a bad thing in this case, since 
it's passionate enough to dance to 
and, at times, even epic in scope. 
Moss has managed to design a 
multi-level, multi-colored, multi-
textured approach that is unique in 
its own right, even if it isn't market 
specific. 
Musicianship: Though each play-
er seemed to bring a different style 
to the music, they were a tight unit 
who not only suited each other but 
also gave one another the space 
and time to showcase their various 
talents. One of the most outstand-
ing in the group was Fuentes, the 
percussionist, whose world beats 
and syncopated rhythms flavored 
every song. At the heart of each 
number, though, was John Moss 
himself, who utilized unusual vocal 
phrasings that gave unique em-
phasis to his lyrics and emotional 
content to his songs. 
Performance: This group was 
sandwiched between two favorites 
of the venue, Greydog and Rick 
Derringer, and they held the crowd 
who came to see each. Their high 
energy performance and the cali-
ber of their set made for a flawless 
bill, with no drop in any level what-
soever. Moss looked like a down-
home boy, performing barefoot 
with a warm, country-like attitude. 
Friendly yet confident, he connect-
ed with the audience from the 
moment he stepped onstage right 
up to the last song. 
Summary: The John Moss band 
cannot be easily categorized, but 
neither could the Dave Matthews 
band. Indeed, Moss and company 
appear to take a similar approach, 
sampling styles from every genre 
available and constructing a uni-
que sound that encompasses 
world, rock and soul in a way that 
appeals to a broad range of fans. 

—Bernard Baur 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Clay: An appealing sound, but needs to pull out the stops. 

Clay 
Scruffy O'Shea's 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Artist Hotline, 818-
261-4206 
The Players: Jessica "Franken-
stein" Perkowski, vocals, guitar; 
Dave Foster, guitar; Amy Brandt, 
bass, backing vocals; Jeff Duarte, 
drums. 

Material: Imagine Emily Saliers 
fronting Belly, or a bluesier Paula 
Cole, and you've got a clue to what 
Clay sounds like. Featuring an im-
pressive array of styles, Clay most-
ly bounces from slower, dirge-like 
numbers to bouncier, pop-hop, 
roots rockers. Perkowski sings 
beautifully, with a voice that reach-
es but never strains. There is a 
lack of believability, however, as 
she tends to repeat her vocal man-
nerisms and melodies in every 
song. The tunes themselves are 
good, but they're anti-climatic and, 
for the most part, poorly arranged. 
Still, what the music lacks in fin-
esse it makes up for in honesty; 
and if Perkowski learns someday 
to push her voice to the next level, 
both the songs and the band's 
sound will be better for it. 
Musicianship: Each member of 
the quartet is a strong player, par-
ticularly Foster and Brandt. Du-
arte is good on drums, but he's a 
heavy hitter who sometimes loses 
it on fills. Brandt's and Perkowski's 
harmonies are sweet and incisive 
but not overused — if anything, 
there should be more — with Fos-
ters spare accents perfecty laid 
on top. Perkowski's voice is techni-
cally strong and musically sure, 
but there's a sense of restraint in 
her vocals that's disconcerting. 
Perkowski is to be commended for 
a lack of histrionics; however, too 
much restraint can be stultifying. It 
would be exciting to hear her real-
ly take off the way it seems she 
would like to. 
Performance: The crowd for Clay 
at Scruffy's was sizable and enthu-
siastic. The band basically just 
stood and played, letting their 

music perform for them. Perkows-
ki's stage demeanor was goofy 
and engaging. In all, the band's 
laid-back charisma was a welcome 
respite from the nervous navel-
gazing or bombastic hijinx most 
scenesters feel they need to em-
ploy in order to get attention. 
Summary: Clay are good at what 
they do, but would benefit signifi-
cantly from better musical arrange-
ments and a more eclectic vocal 
attack. Their sound would appeal 
to both college-age kids and the 
VH1 crowd, so if Clay refocuses 
and pushes their current envelope, 
they're likely to have the chance to 
impact those audiences. 

—Chad Goodell 

Black Bird Sky 
Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: 310-202-4910 
The Players: Tommy Fields, vo-
cals, Gabriel Moses, guitar, vocals; 
Dave Brown, drums; Darren Em-
brey, bass; 

Material: Black Bird Sky have an 
obvious Beatles influence and they 

combine it with a progressive 
edge, much as Kings X did back in 
the Eighties. Though not all of their 
songs are as interesting as they 
could be, a few are extremely slick 
and exciting. "After All" is right out 
of Magical Mystery Tour, their 
opener "Fly," had a groove that was 
almost like Jamiroquai, while "Trip-
ping" had a lot of sonic special ef-
fects. 
Musicianship: These guys must 
have gone to a finishing school for 
musicians, because it seems as if 
their sound is utterly clean and 
perfect — CD quality. In fact, at 
one point, an audience member 
even asked, "Are these guys lip 
synching?" 
Lead vocalist Tommy Fields has 

a voice that is crisp and controlled. 
He goes over the top, however, 
when he tries to scream, letting 
you know that he can keep it clean 
or dirty, as he chooses. Fields truly 
has an excellent instrument. The 
other guys match the singer's pro-
fessionalism. Gabriel Moses plays 
a tight guitar and sings excellent 
back-up vocals. 
Performance: What's cool about 
Black Bird Sky is that they are all 
up front on the stage, right by the 
mics, delivering a high-energy per-
formance. As far as image goes, 
the group look good though there 
really isn't anything distinctive. 
There is little that tells about who 
Black Bird Sky is. Maybe they're 
one of those bands who want to let 
the music do the talking. Simply in 
terms of musical performance, this 
is a band who deserve some very 
high marks. 
Summary: All comparisons aside, 
Black Bird Sky are extremely tight, 
and their songs have true feeling. 
Fields could be getting a lot of 
work, because his voice is out-
standing. The way his bandmates 
back him up — with excellent har-
monies and musicianship — make 
Black Bird a refreshing experi-
ence. 

—Daniel Siwek 

Black Bird Sky: Incredibly polished, melodic, progressive pop- rock. 
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Pro Players. Instructors, Employment Opportunities. Specialty Products, 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each other. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a fee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot Line: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon©earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
I) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Your name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as one word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To renew your ad, simply repeat the above procedure. 

pr! PRO PLAYERS 1 Pro Player ads are located 
throughout the free classified sec-

tion and are easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and "fixed" format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further promote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only S30 per issue. 
White on Black ads ore $35 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in the Marketplace 
section. Call Linda, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-0101. 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

ra ODDS & ENDS 
_ Located at the very 

end of the Market-
place section, the Odds & Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
popular section con-
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a must. Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for an 

advertising representative to 
assist you. 

FREE 
STUFF 

DISPLAY ADS 
A display ad in Music 
Connection magazine 

will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to assist you 
with designing o promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics NA 
2. PAs & Amps 69 
3. Recording Equipment 69 
4. Music Accessories 69 
5. Guitars  69 
6. Bass Guitars 70 
7. Misc. Strings  70 
8. Keyboards  70 
9. Horns/Winds NA 
10. Drums/Percussion 70 
1 I. Computers/Software/Etc NA 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 70 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  70 
14. Bassists  71 
15. Strings Players 72 
16. Keyboardists  72 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 72 
18. Horn/Wind Players  73 
19. Specialties 73 
20. Vocalists 73 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 74 
22. Guitarists  74 
23. Bassists  75 
24. Strings Players 76 
25. Keyboardists  76 
26. Drummers/Percussionists 76 
27. Horn/Wind Players  77 
28. Specialties 77 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 77 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 77 
31. Producers Wanted 77 
32. Engineers Wanted NA 
33. Misc. Prod 78 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 79 
35. Investors Wanted 79 
36. Distributors Wanted NA 
37. Employment 79 
38. Music Personals 79 
39. Misc. Business  79 
40. Web Sites  79 
bdrIh.,. 
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EQUIPMENT 

2. PA'S & AMPS 
-300 watt Peavey Mark V hd, GKrueger 4010 cab, 
$400 obo Brandon 818-700-9442. 
-Acous bass amp, '125 rots pwr, full eq cab w/1 15 
JBL soh, $400 818 990-2328. 
•Carvin 12" monitr ,okr for sale. $ 175 Cornes w/26 
spkr cade. Must sell, bought new, only used lx. musi-
clady69 aolcom 
*Gallen Kruger 8301) w/2 4010 Ampeg Sr/ cabs. 
$850 both or $500 hr GK & $200 for cabs Cabs are in 
old cond 818-774-0537. 
-Marsh' MAP 50 wan fawn colord amp for sale, 1978. 
12 stack w/slant cat, $800. wathen@pe net 
-Mesa Boogie studio pre amp, rack mot w/case, $250 
Gd cond, clot snd. 310-396-2604. 
*Rack gait amp rig Haller 12 tube gun pre amp. $99 
Ales. Quadvrb. slay. Pwr amp. 250 watt stereo, 5175 2 1012 spk/ cabs, $99 4 spc rack. $75 818-
505-6595 
•Silertone Twin 12, 1966, all tube, Jensens. $300. 
Fendr Supr Reverb. 1964 some mods snds great 
$850 Grottonan@aol com 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•Akai 4000 DS T reel/reel tape macho. SI. 

EQUIPMENT 
cond, works well. 310-396-2604. 
-C12 VR tube rnic. brand new in box, never used. 
$2.500 firm. 626-296-3640. badiackseearthlink.net 
•Midiverb 3. $150. Art tube pre amp. S75.Roland 
0110 synth w/contrlr. $250 DEIS 163a compresr, $75. 
h1m3 earthlink.net 
*Roland VS 1680 digit' recrdr, like new hardly used. 
ong ownr. 2 In cards. Roland CD burnr. Still have ong 
boxes. $ 1.950. Arl 661-722-3105. 
*Technics Pro masterng open reel tape deck. 
01506US, 4 trk. 2 chant direct drive reel motors. lsolatd loop 
transport, new or box. $750. Brad 818-707-1804. 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
*ART SOS hlightbass tube pre amp/bass In for sale 
Used 20. mint cond, no cosmetc flaws. $300 Xavier 
323-222-4340 
*Garvin pro PB 900 wan bass hd, new cond $350. 
818830-1949 
•Emu Ent« rCN rnnt sarnplr. cool 12 bit snd wtibrar , 
$375. Tascarn PB32 patch bay, rack flint. 560 818 
905-7242 
-Flag systms 14 spc shock rack for sale, $399. 
Andreas 818-567-4006, GeckUSA@aol corn 
-Rosa snakes 8 chnls. 16 1/2 It long. 1 4" Sc FC, 
$20 ea 323-856-9180. 

PHOTO GRAPHY 

HEAD SHOTS 
BAND SHOTS 

ART DIRECTION 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Paul C. De Wolf 
626-296-2961 
213-506-4246 

email: dreamspawn@earthlink.net 

EQUIPMENT 
*Roland gun synth w/GK2A pckup, Ant cond, great 
snd & trkng. $600. 818-377-4322. 
*Roland pop xpansn brd, $ 120. John 805-482-6620 
-Sony PCIAR 300 21,6 dat recrdr. brand new, in box. 
$650 obo 818-343-9941. 

5. GUITARS 
*1930 Nat'l silver gun Square neck, tri-cone, wild rose 
engravng. style 2 1/2 X,nt cond. 63.800. 818-784-
5517, guitarman480taol.com 
*Acous & clew bass gun by Applause w/case, $350 
med.1-1@worldnet alt net 
•Giannini classcl gun. JFeliciano model, Brad/In 

EQUIPMENT 
rosewd bck/sides, oint cond, rich tone, hrdshell case 
incl. $400 818.830-1949. 
-Gibson LPaul studio, bik w/gold trim. 1 pr old, near 
mint coed w/Gibson hrd shell case, $795 firm. 818-
985-5797. 
*Gibson LPaul. auto by Slash of GnR. Gibson dbl 
neck SG. auto by Slash w/pi> & proof. Very rnt lo sell. 
Call for best offer 310-521-8768 
*Jackson gait. gd cond. 2 Humbdos, 1 single coil 
pckup. rosewd fretbrd, $275 Dave 818-888-9912. 
*LPaul by Elektra. well made. setneck, DMarzios 
w/hsc & Fendr bullet prado amp w/reverb $400. 310-
899-5727. stueber@gte.net 
-Martin DI awes. Mint cond, almost brand new, solid 

iNusic dirtanniyer 

.FJ Demo Shopping 

C'opyright Disputes 

JeJ Licensing & Clearances 

▪ Contract negotiations 

.FJ Rosiness Management 

JeJ Transactions & 1.iligation 

Law Offices Of 

Ruben alazar 
8462 Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA 92335 

Ph: ( 909) 428-4511 • Fax: (909) 428-5186 

Affordable Fees & Free phone consultation 
e-mail: lavvzw-8©earthlink.net • vvww.salawzar.com 

C. New Store Hours! Mon-Fri • 10am-8pm 

Saturdays • 10am-7pm 

Sundays • 12 noon-5pm 

YAMAHA 
C/.01_7_" 

Roland 
UHL 

flLasls 

GOSS 

Pt/ 

digidesign 

eiteet-

Hartke 
ihancz 
KIIRG 

Cov,u,t ion 

gad' 

And Moro, 

1I3L Cab25 

List $550.00 

a oh nus o 

Ale M ARCH 
M ADNESS! 

Gibson SGX • List $856.00 
Now $299.99 

65% Off List! 

Now 

50% 
Off List! 

'Apply for the Sam Ash 

Credit Card and make NO 

payments or pay ANY inter-

est for 6 months on pur-

chases of $600 or more! 

Yamaha EMX 640 

Powered Mixer 

List $649.00 

Now $399.99 

370/1) 
Off List! 

14200 Beach Blvd 

M ONTH-LONG SALE! • • 

Gibson Les Paul Special SL • List $840.00 
Now 9399.99 "Spearmint" 

53% Off List! 

Roland Trap Set 
Electronic Drums 
List $ 1495.00 

Now $795." 
IMO 

Crate OX212 • List $869.00 

Now $499. 99 

42% Off List! 

Yamaha FSIr Synth Module 

List $999.00 

47% - eallIMICIZTI 
Ott List. 

11%1/4  it 

Now $399.99 
60% Off List! 

H OT D EALS 
12651 Artesia Blvd 

Westminster Cerritos 
(714) 899-2122 (562) 468-1107 

LIKE T HESE! 

30% 
Off Lost! 

ZOOM GFX707 • List $229.00 

Now $159.99 

50% 
Off List! 

Yamaha CG100A Classic 
List $279.00 

Now $139.99 

Roland A1701V • List $ 1495.00 

Now $499.99 

67% Off List! 

20934 Roscoe Blvd 8000 Sunset Blvd 
Canoga Park W. Hollywood 
(818)709-5650 (323) 654-4922 

4449 Mills Circle 
Ontario 

(909) 484-3550 
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EQUIPMENT  I  

SM., spruce top, mahogny srdes/bck Very easy to 
play Sods great. case Incl. $600 310-453-8628 
.Wntd: Dobro, alurn body. late 70s to mid 80$ model, 
reasonbl price 323-463-8963 

6. BASS GUITARS 
•1975 Alembic series 1 bass quit, 4 string. ;grit cond. 
rid 8 Anvil cases incl $2,100 or wiling to accept 
trades 818-830-1949. 
•Are you the ultirnt bass, Are you Ikng for the ultimt 
bass, w celindercom. www geocities comnredden/ 
-String bass 3/4 modem German rndback. Big tone 8 
xInt cond. $3.800 818-990-2328 
*Yamaha TRB-511 for sale. Translucnt ash body, b/o 
neck, rosewd fretbrd, brand new, $ 1,500. Bass for 
$700. comes w/brand new case Must see/play 323-
222-4340, 213.288-0341 

RUERIIEBIERECIE 
Ad N-iKE 1- 11- 11.1(.1i*A LE 

"- I1. Jr -)1C-).S 

Central A/C, Spacious rooms 

Fully Equipped Rooms or bring your own 

PA rentals, Storage, Snacks, Drinks 
Monthly rooms with full PA 

Hourly odes $ 10 to $ 1.3/11, 
Clean - safe locations 

333 Front St,. Burbank 
(0 II 0Glieb..=-41.41.41.41. 

10623 Magnolia Blvd. N. Hollywood 
(01 Jelj 114041,-611.11..11,41. 

IT'S tor HMO 
We offer expert tax services as well as 
solid business management. Let us help 
you maximize your income, preserve 
your net worth, and plan your career. 

Call us today to get serious. 

(800) 610-ROCK! 

EQUIPMENT IL 
7. MISC. STRINGS 

•c50::IfIor 3hoar3rriiroiy3b9a2re w/brown resonatr, bakelite. grl 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Flammnd B3 w/Leshe. pedals 8 bench. 1959. beautfl 
cherrywd, unbelimrblcond. mint, hardly playd. orig 
ownr Very rare, $7,500 obo. 310-216-7463. 
•Roland MGS64 snd xpansn module. 64 vox. 32 chnl. 
Mint. $390. 323-402-1222 5660. 
-Roland Vk7 keybrd. mint cond. 2 500 Roland amps. 
$1,800 obo. Wally 90802. 562-436-1012. 
.Skng: used Roland Juno 106 analog, S10 samplr. 
050 Polyphnc synth. Moog minimoog. Ampex 4 trk. 
Mary 818-673-0208 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
.5pc Pearl pro drum set. 'dot Corn], pearl will drums 

no hrdwr. $300 obo. 714-607-0800. 
-Cajun drums, rhythm boxes for all kinds of music. 
sod like drumset. Gift models, great colors. www.pop-
ercussioncorn, Patric 310-458-3306. 
-OW bass drum, custom made. 20x24, royal blue to 
regal blue fade w/gold hrdwr new w/ca.. Cost $ 1,300, 
sacrfc $550. Big snd. 818-981-0545. 
.For sale: Roland DDr 30 electrnc drum set Ind brain. 
5 pads, bass drum, stands, cables. Best offer. Robert 
818-607-5970. 
-Tama Swingstar, blk, 4pc kit. $250. Xlnt cond, no 
snare, 22' kick. 12 8 13" toins.16" floor. 310-392-1471, 
Battereman@aolcorn 
•T01. Tama chrome snare, 61/2x14, $200. Luchvid 
Spd King pedals, $55 Drum throne, $35. Orch bells, 
.'5 chrome plated bars w/foldng case. $200. 818-707-
1804. 
-Vintd: 14-, 16" or 18" floor tom for Ludwig Vistahte 
,et. Must be clear! Gsuull8@aol corn 

AW-ESOfr UD/0 
Clean Pro 'Rehearsal 

14 Track Digital 'Recording 

Convenient Location 

5725 Cahuengo Boulevard 
North Hollywood • (818) 753-7%3 
http-JA~venvesomeaudiocorn 

Infest LA.. Musk 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S LEGENDARY MUSIC STORE 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal with Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Departments: 

Pro Audio • Keyboards • Guitars 
Recording • Drums • DJ and Lighting 

Also needed - Cashiers & Receptionists 

Successful candidates will enjoy: 
• Competitive Employee Benefits • On Going Sales Training 
• A Demanding But Rewarding Career • Incredible Earning Potential 
• Training with State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Great Advancement Opportunities 

Call Rick Waite at ( 310) 477-1945 
for the West L.A. location. 

Call George Adjieff at 
(323) 845-1145 or (818) 760-4430 

for the Hollywood/Valley location 

LWEST L.A. MUSIC 
(3101477.194S lax:13101477.2476 (8181760.4430 fox:13231840-1199 
Stuck,es 5.0 T.y.) llonLer,l,em exit off I or foe, 
11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cahuengo Blvd. West 

WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

"Whams, Theo Pros Soil" GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

CALL TODAY! 

EQUIPMENT 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
-Free concert webcasts for al bands to showcs their 
talents live on Internet. No chg, this is free srvc. 818-
881-8766 
-Male veo wntd for cntry recrdng songs in xchange for 
top quality demo. Sherry 818-528-2505. 
.Snevrtrs Resource Netwrk. free online educate 
into resource for sngwrtrs everywhr. mwesongpro.com 
•Voc willing to barter for studio time to make demo t 
have own mo,e: tapes Very Ill qforl mvolvorl SUCCU-
lent 1 teaol 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 

ANDY SUSEMINI. 
Guitarist - Vocalist - Producer 

player with unique style 

Major international live/studio/production 
credits Cool equipment. looks & vibe. Strong 

unique voice. Great feel for songs. songwriting 

and programming. Good attitude. Call for 

detailo 

Supermihleaol.com 818-680-2441 

BOB MARSE 
Guitarist - Vocalist 

Pro Player, years of experience. great attitude. 

great live presence- look. strong vocals, all pop-

ular rock styles. I love music! Available for ses-

sions. demos, gigs showcases, rehearsals. 

production work Great rates very dependable , 

bmarse@earthlink.net 818-760-3815 

-1 

SOUND ARENA 
PP() RF:NTALS 

(Professional Sound Systems, Lighting, Amplifiers, 
DJ. Equipment, Koraoke, Drums & More!) 

LA. - (818) 609-9706 
O.C. • ( 714) 895-4466 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDIQS 

Hourly • Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less 'bon 3 mikas z)m 5, 10 & 101 Farways 
LA: 323-589-7028 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 1 

WILL RAY 
Country & Blues Producer/Guitarist 

32 track 'clodo, Eleu.aCou5 /We gtntars wan-

dolm DubrO 20 its experience TV concert 

record dates w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter. 

Steve Earle, Torn Jones, etc. I can give you killer 

guitar tracks Far help arrange/produce your 

songs Several openings for qualified students 

 818-759-5066 

MICHAEL JOST 
Guitarist - Producer 

Vision-vibe & experience The best for the song 

Very powerful player with unique style 

Electric/acoustic 6 & 12 string,sparushIsitar 

Experienced studio musician/producercom-

poser/him Cool equipment Own studio Check 

nte out with Vertus Pumping or call for demo 

MJost39130@aol.com 310-450-9276 

*4 pr s exp. Inll FFactry, Deltones, Incubus etc Lkng to 
join/form band in SFV area. Drug free. sr. Damian 
8 8-892-0090, fight9160aolcom 
•ADRIAN ESPARZA, recrdng & tourng quit 
wNMortensen, El Vez. LFlores. Tito/Tarantula etc. 
Avail for tourng or recrdng. monkeyetelecasteri-p.com 
-Avail. Recrdd on 6 CDs, perfrmd w/JLopez. CoCo 
Lee. AStone. Versatl. 818-985-8601. mwr.joybasu.com 
-Award winning guit avail for recrdng, lourng, shown-
sng. Lkng for pro sit. 323-465-1306. 
-Electrc, classci, flamenco guit/snmyrtr/composr for 
srs music projs of any kind. Rock, pop, jazz, RAB. 
Acous, schoold musicn, you'll see. 
dagoeffilholmail.corn 
.Exp gull. Funk, rock, blues, pop, acid jazz. Intl 
Santana, Hendrix. 20 yrs exp, pro equip. transpo, 
ready to tour. Daniel 626-854-9034. 
muzicman@juno.com 
-Gull avail for recrdng pop, rock. RAB, funk, blues. 
Have pro equip 8 recrdng exp. Dana 310-370-2187. 
*Gull avail in Orlando area. I've been plyng for a 111 
over 1 yr. Srs about music career. 
ebkornintinetallica.com 
*Gull avail, I play blues, RAB, rock, soul, funk, ethnic 
music, roots music Also play dobro. slide quit. sing. 
Pro, srs, w/exp. Mojo 323-969-0062 
-Gull ikng desparally for drmr, any drmr, male/fem, it 
doesn't manen Lkng to start band. Steffen 818-349-
1715. pgr 818-727-4868. 
*Gull ikng to start huy band. Inn incl Camas, ArchE, 
Sabbath. Metallica. Shivaji 818-775-1089. 
-Gull plyr avail tor hippy jam psychdlc somethng. 
Brian 818-785-9209. 
*Gull plyr keg for singr/guit into very dynamo unit. I'm 
into Far. Hum, Weezer. 626-454-6435. 
•Guit skng band. Intl Saints. Ramones, Buzzcks. 
Spex, Epic Sndtrx, Thundrs, Richards, Mon, leingr. 
RC 626-280-7224. 
-Gull, 22, skng diverse band w/DJ. New styles Intl 
Chem Bros, Beck, Beasties. Conon MK, Sublime, 
Sugar Ray. Rage Colin 805-581-6477. 
•Gult 34, rich band. Piel fern hontd!Ong punk, pcp, an, 
nx1r. Venea meets JHathelcl meets Foos etc 909-597-3973. 
.GuitisIngr skng muslcns to form Ween. 
MRibot, NYoung, Beck, TWaits Intl band. Keith 818- 
873-7014, keith shapiroteholmail.corn 
-Lead & rhythm vocs - tenor. Recrdng 8, hye John 
805-482-6620. 

Pecerezé 
gee/24419 Male g efflale 

Pa pl agÊ 
Vocalist ad Q/zaiet24 

49e 15,24 

(J4. art eiddiee 

(818) 88.2-.209.2 

Artists Relations ep 

momm 

A leading manufacturer of electric and acoustic guitars is 

currently seeking an experienced, motivated person to help 

secure new, influential endorsers and assist in maintaining / 

servicing the current endorsement roster. Qualified candidates 

should have a minimum of three years in either the musical 

instrument or record industry, be a self-starter, have a college 

degree and excellent written and oral communication skills. 

Guitar playing ability and general knowledge of guitars is a plus. 

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package. 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  
•Lead gull avail to lore/form band. Can write. can sing 
Mg Kiss. Check. Ramones. Thundrs I hate MTV Mark 
323-882-8499 
.1..kng for fern voc, bass plyr & drmr for new pwrpop 
band Nirvana meets Check meets Knack recels 
Beatles 626-585-7293. 
-Metal guit Is° aggresv progrsv groove onentd metal 
band Have drive. amble 8 dedicate to death Intl 
CCorpse. Machn Hd Jay 805-498-1183 
*NYC gull moving to Sacramento. nds workng rock 
band Pro gear. bckup vox stage studio loured exp 
Pro sit only' Paul zogworld« webtv net 
-Pro flamenco gait avail (or perfrmnc sits Phil 213-
765-0630 pepsterneusc edu 
-Pro gull avail Intl razz & denvatv fusion. funk. R8B 
pop Gd an 8 stage presnc Transpo « equip. Gd 
mosrceshp level reg Giovanni 818-752-9558 
-Pro gull w album credits avail for recrdng Estab prois 
only Rock. metal. funk, pop alt etc 323-291-8548. 

#holmall.corn 
-Pro gull. 40s. all styles. vocs. Avail for sessns. 
snowcss 8 tours. Srs. happening sits only. Dbls on 
bass 310-398-1221 
•Pro rock gait leg to loin estab band w connex. Only 
323-650-6597. www mp3.comeeyamla 
-Rock guit avail. Top equip leadrrhythrh. acct. 
Recrdeg gig exp Intl REM Nirvana Who R 
Thompson 323-258-7375 
•Rockng lead quit. 30. pro gear. image. exp. Peg°. 
Slash Fred 323-962-0824 
-Sabbath driven Marshl & LPaul pwrd quit. resurrectd 
for apoclyps sks band to destroy world. 818-819-0702 
*Star quality gull formrly on A8M. sirs hot new band 
Star image. ad 8 songs nec 818-970-6462 
-Versait °deck pro gull sks collab wilard bck no all 
pros Intl nd Zep Doors CDeath NWA. NIN Nirvana. 
more ahankendearthlrek net 
Wersatl, :urea,/ goit w/songs. vox. SOTA own, 
Ierogo 8 exp. sks highly enterprIsng sit Michael 818-
222.5929 
-World class Gary Moore style pro blues lead gun, 23 
os en, skr, pro blues band OC area Great chops. 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

CLARK SOUTER 
Bassist - Vocalist 

ill ir;cr yyt131e Si Oct.:, style and vibe. Two 

rnusic degrees and thousands of live gigs and 

recording sessions to my credit. Tenor vocals 

Paid situations only. 

818-788-4884 

DARREN & KEITH HUBACHER 
Oynanuc Rhythm Section 

AVal1J' IIS 15 

look and vibe Can read, improvise and create 
Great vocals, lead and harmony 4 and 5 string 
basses. vintage and Roland V-drains Also 

tisolable separately 

 310-370-4596 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 
TK Productions 
Vest LA FULLERTON 
(310) 44,5-1151 (714) 880-3038 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

DARRELL HARRIS 
Bass Player 

touring vein maim acts Avarlable fur tours and 
recordutg llave current passport, reads and 

sings Resurge available upon reque.st 

800-850-2050 

ERIC HOLDEN 
Bassist - Producer - Instructor 
'  . ! .vo•ir 

ProfeSSicca :al 'Aunt° 

nitO todrum experience reliable easy lo work 

Berklee College Of Music grad 

DernoResumeThoto available For more Into 

.t sit titi',', encholden cc, 

eholdenbassyahoo.com..323-666-6767  

FRANCIS DiCOSMO  
Bassist - Vocalist - Instructor 

Versatile bass player every strong leadtackmo 
.,ocats aval rttle for pro sessions gigs. tours 8 

InSli Hutton ' Great attitude and look Easy to work 

..•,th' Car read charts and or will create unique 

parts for your music All styles Reasonable and 

reliable! E-mail musmanacnnuretwork r.orn 

213-698-9006 
1 bass to VO7S for live SoC.ri 

Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave. • L.A.. CA 90025 

VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

N\ 
LOCATION 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Lett! 

From $375.00 - $575. 00 

SAFE • SO NDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

Get your music on the Web 
WebBands.com 
-Bands & solo artists worldwide 
-Sell your CDs online 
•MP3 & RealAudio Clips 
-Photo, updateable text & info 

$60 yr 

musicLA.conn 
•SoCal Bands. musicians & services 
-Find musicians, labels and gigs 
-Up to 8 min RealAudio 
-Photos, bias, info 

Omonth 
Founded and maintained by Cyber Music columnist and Indic. musician 

JOEL PELLETIER - Custom sites & consulting available! 

join online or call 818-980-8304 

Garden Grove 5 (ONVENIer Van Nuys 
(714) 895-7345 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

à.7s (818) 994-9425 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
Custom 6 Moog. tenor. Bryan 818-535-:3007 
-30 y/o for pop rock sit w/local buzz, crowd. deal. Me 
lks hooks. gear transpo, bucks Pls no procrastnatrs. 
mind changrs ex-stratosphererock.com. John 310-
366-9981 
-Bass avail. Jones 8 Butler style Talert. gear. wheels 
Xtensv live & recrdng exp. Must have heancl bckng, 
mated ally etc 818-755-0704 
-Bass Ikng for drew 8 lead gurt for starlgen size gigs 
make lots of SS. have fun I have equip will travel. 818-
786-6076 
*Bass plyr avail to loierform pop,punk band Intl 
Pistols. Rachohd, Bowie etc. Lkng for xcrtng. spontans. 
barbs music. 323-655-8837 
-Bass plyr for hvy but catchy Industrl band w'image 
Intl Munson. NIN. LordsrAcrd 818-363.0003. 
*Bass plyr ' keg for new wave rock cover or ong band 
I live re Lng Bch area musrclady69@aol corn 
*Bass plyrread vos avail Pro all, gd equip Wrung to 
tour have passprt R8B. blues rock, reggae 714-740-
1583 
-Bass Ohs band in vein of Smithies. Petty. Cornell Bill 
818 ,985-1540. 
-Bass w/vox sirs US agro indio band nfl Replace. 
Suprsuchrs Interpretrs, Guided. Rev Heat. Muffs. 
Buffalo Tom Tour label exp. Non idiot Phil 626-799-
4427 
-Bass, fa , mage reliable. early 30s Matto. Beatles. 
Porhshd. Hendrix, NIN. Jamtro. Prince Khaled. Miles 
computrs loops 8 Intell tyros Paul 32:3-654-2973 
•Bass/bckng coos Ikeg to loin tory org all cntry band 
OC prel Like Wilco. GP. ¡Van Zandt, Silos etc Craig 
949-589-7688 
.Bass/vocs Sing lead hoko.- „:.• • 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST DIRECT-
MAIL MUSIC GEAR COMPANY! 

(musiciansfriend com 
For Discount Gear, Click Here! • 

FREE Weekly Gear Giveaways! 
FREE Weekly Newsletter! 
FREE Product Reviews! 
SAVE on a Huge 
Selection of 
TOP NAME 
GEAR! 

lee .ed 
FREE CATALOG! Order online 

or call 800-776-5173 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
Pbass ihl.mbic Studied w/CKaye Recrddiworkd 
wlfFerder. MDroubay Survivor, BBCKing. Cochran. 
Ft..ndrberl. Rockets Haney etc Read. ' treat equip 74-
952- 1886 
*Formerly signd bass avail tor estas or for showcsng 
Sands Xtensv live 8 recrdng exp All pop rock Cure. 
Tool. Fr ter. Porno. Mike 310-226-2864. 
•Gothckleath rock toed odd by bass p yr. late 20s. 
FIllywd area Chnsin Dth, Damned. Bauhaus. 45 
Grave.. elc Sabbath 310-855-0085. Flagg:111@a°' vont 
-Playd bass wiPairtecca Wyclel. JOsborne 8. more All 
styles 818-567-4036 
-Pro bass now awe for grggng. sessns 8/or travel. Great 
sect 8 'eel Gold recio refs Michael 21Zr-382-8701. 
PAPalg..Orleeta010ril 
-Pro bass plyr. all styles. vocs. Avail lo. sessns. showcss 
8 tours Ors happening sils only Dbls Fn gall 310-398-
1221 

STUDIO - $15/hr 
for Serious Rehearsal/Recording 
"This Ain't No Empty Warehouse" 

• 1st class, soundproofed room 
• PA & mics • Grand Piano 

• Drum mt • Guitar/Bass Amps 
• Digital Recording Services Available 
INDIVIDUAL REHEARSAL/SONGWRITER'S 

ROOMS AVAILABLE 

PIMA 
(626) 577-1751 

\ffi UDIO 
Fully Equipped 
As low as $ 13 

an hour! 

878-753-9033 

FULL Y-1EQUIPPED (REHEARSAL TSTUDiÓn 

All Rooms Inch; e PA's, Mics, 
Drumkils, Guitar Amps, & Bass Rigs! FE 

AN 

NDE 
AMP 

Conditioned, 

Clean, & Piefessionally Run 

e roudly feature: 

12,!clild! 

I l!J.1 

Call To Reserve 
Your Time! 

Reseda North Hollywood Anaheim 
(010) 609.9972 (818) 982.3336 (714) 956-4656 

I It, 

SteiS•f•di A444.4 
PENT. S•CAPTAGE•REHEARSALS 

wee CatI/1 

/ 

s o u n d arena c o m 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
*Pro bass sks workng band only Classc to curr rock 
Know 100s of songs Pro pro equip. transpo. 
SFVNentura cnty area Pgr 818-202-0486. ph 805-
579-8940 
*Tall, handsome bass in Madison. WI sks drmr 
Amer Indian gull for glam band. Victor 608-246-8386. 
608-246-2178. 
•Versatl pro 'ling for busy cover band in Orange. LA. 
San Bern cnty 323-461-4816 
•Versati, solid bass w/songs. vox. SOTA equip. image 8 
exp sks organed happeng sit Michael 818-222-5929 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

MARIA PAUL 
Violin 

Recognition by the European Broadcaster s 

DniOn 17 sears of intensive classical 
training UCLA School of Music. Great ear cre-

ative. efficient and reliable Rates negotiable 

 818-876-0730 

STRAITJACKET 
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years experience on viorrn and 

electric fiddle in all syles Easy-going fast 

and effective in the studio Wayne State 

University MI Ravi Shankar School of Music 

Album credits Demo avail Fax a, ad 

E-mail straitract4aol.com 

626-359-7838 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

—SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Lii,s.ress SCSi V:9 • Corn:or:at:go Fro,ely 
Atmosphere • Central Location Meer both 101 
8 405 freeways, • Parking • Air Conditioned 
Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

srmcks Free Equipment Rentals 

74,tete Studied 
REHEARSAL 
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 2
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HOLLYWOOD 

DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY AVAILABLE 

PRIME 
REHEARSAL 

a 
RECORDING 
STUDIO 

Monthly starting at 
S250.00 

Lockout / Security 
Clean Facility and 

On-Site Staff 
6330 Hollywood Blvd. 

(Near Vine) 

(323) 463-2886 

hIUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Hot fiddle plyr/guit avail. Blues. swing. Celtic, rock 
Kenny 323-363-1268. 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
•Exp keybrd plyr avail for gigs 8 recrdng Call for 
more into. Steve 310-314-2123. 
•Exp pianist/voc/entertnr avail for gigs. here or 
abroad. Keith 562-929-4055. 
•Llazz =amp mead for pro mgrs. Formrly 
kv/SVaughn. Herb 818-990-2328 
•Keybrdst avail. Into Dead. Phish & all things Irnprov Also 
nto Cuban. reggae Cal me if you Wetmore 818-902-1005 
•Keybrdst. exp in many marnstrm styles. Ikng lowed 
to supportng your act wisnds 8 skills for upcomng 
shows Ronald 310-915-6694. 
-Keybrdst. All styles. all pro sits. Live or recrdng Also 
seqncng. 310-832-2258. 
•Keybrdst/progrmnsingr sks hrd. progrsv Jazz band 
Absolutely no rock or pop bands of any kind Intl 
Mahavishnu. Holdswrth. Coltrane. Mr Bungle. Sesame 
st Dean 310-641-2380 
-Keybrdstrsingrisngwrtr w/2 albums avail for band 
eemai label deal. 818-342-3100 
eianist Ikng to wrk v,C)C tine Into Tamos other greats She 

çy: trips Drew 714-557-6704. DiewBearM5Caolcom 
•Pro keybrdst lkrrrj for pro contemp chnstn proi PIS 
call for more e. 'r•-606-5779 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

ADRIAN ALVIDREZ 
Drummer 

Seeking industry professional band 23 years 
experience 1000. ive shows studio fun, 

Solid style meter and feel Great look World 
class gear Pros only Call 24 hours at number 

listed below 

 213-590-1433 

DALLAS 
Drummer 

Tons of touring experience backing signed 

artists 860 Rock Funk Blues. Alternatwc 
Rockabilly ( Small drums big slamming bedi 

Records real nice Click tracks no problem 

Hired gun or tribesman Cool N Y look There 

lee in basement boys' 

 310-859-5898 

Enhance and develop your 
personal vocal style! 

Specializing in Live and 
Performance techniques. 

Learn from a real 
working musFr 

L1t, lessonuet re. 

ELIZABETH SWAMI' 
(323) 466-7716 
Entail ' dot corn 

The Valley's Alternative to Hollywood 
Hourly Rooms $1.00 to S10.00 Hr. 

Monthly Lockouts from S150.00 

Central Air Conditioning a Heat 

Video Surveillance monitored secures system 
Vending machine Accessory Store P.O rental mad. 

(9091592-5541 

VIN 
REHEARSAL 
MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACCESS 

11.13 CEILINGS 
OPERABLE WINDOWS 

PHONE JACKS / FREE UTILITIES 627-8863 
POKED AR VENTRATICN 

CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM HCKLYWC00 
LESS THAN 1/2 Mitt Off THE S. 10 á 101 MVPS 
GATED PARKING LOT w/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

(213) 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

DANNY HALPERIN   
Or OnItner 

Blues so o r Reads music 

quick learner Looking for gigs sessions pmO 
working show band Degree in music 

818-761-5473 

DAVID SEARS 
Drums - Gongs - Bells 

Exp .I.S %NIL 
recors ' P.L. n SOund. 

tracks Education Formal training with some of 
the masters Deep Purple to Primus Can read 

charts Will teach Serious paid situations only 

drurnmerswl ,ndshed corn sears'dayal fins 

818-884-8416 805-239-9773 

JAMES KOTTAK 
Drums Vocals 

Currently ni nianis how the Usurpions Studio 

and live Toured and recorded with The 

Scorpions Kingdom Come 511- 4- One Dio 

Montrose The Cult MSG etc 

661-947-1179 

PIERRE A. LEEMANN 
Drums - Percussion - Vocals 

Available or studio stage. sessions and 
rehearsals All styles I m experienced reliable 

and play for the song Lets discuss your 
proiect. 

paldrums@yahoo.com 323-821-6599  

FRANCIS & RICO DiCOSMO 
Bess & Drum Team 

Strong and versatile rhythm section available 

tor all types of professional situations Great 

look attitude and vibe We will bring our years 
of experience creativity and solid timekeeping 
to your prorecl and make it sound great , 

213-698-9006 

TASO 
Drum Programmer 

Stimulating • retro -futuristic 

rhythmic sophistication Call me and receive the 

power and detail of my drum pero architecture 

Custom produced to your arrangement utilizing 
extenswe sample library Studio quality drum 

tracks 1nLtr ollleeIL KAT & MPC2000. 

 818-506-7672 

THOMAS GALLMEIER 
Drums 

Recorded loured and worked with Flora Purim 

Roger Clinton The Platters Kim Wild Jennifer 

Batten. Bob Margouleff. members of King 
Sunny Ade Kevin Coyne Mike Pinera MickF, 

Free etc All styles Read All situations Lue 
ter.ne, 24 IrJr L•eele Paid sdwitooL 

allmeier@anl.com 818-705-3357 

DaeleralerearraleraeerefelereereracrereferarMaracererrearnAD 

Music Marketing 
Company 

has 
c, 
2 Positions Available 

1) Experienced, Aggressive, 

Advertising Sales Professional 

• 2) Administrative Assistant 

§' Join our team on the new edition of 

The Musician's Atlas 

, Contact: Greg Hurwitz, Executive 

'o Publisher 

P) 818-501-1477 
F) 818-501-1473 

Email gregmrg@earthlink net 

5 

5 
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ICIANS AVAILABLE 

ra 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums - AcousticiElectric 

Endor, May 

Microplu,nes LS nd ft e‘er. Many 
international album credits and world 

tours. Click track/sight read. Quick in studio. 

Sympathetic to songwriter's needs Pro 

situations only Demo and resume available 

 818-755-4686 

TY DENNIS 
Songwriter's Drummer - Percussionist 
Acoustic.electric Cool min et s 

hand drums Dynamic A. creative with bail ears 

Perfect time Specialize in playing with loops 8 

clicks All styles. James Brown. Fiona. Shania 
Line Drums F. Bass. et( Extremely pro XInt 

in studio. Major credits Denio & resume avail 

tmd@zkey.com 323-344-0835 

BRIAN WALSH 
Drums 

Nothing beats experience Movie soundtracks 

seen drumming on all rimier TV channels CD s 

from Rap to 60 s psychedelia style Hard hitter 

to very soft great groove 

 323-876-5706 

SCOTTY LUND 
Drums • Percussion 

Got drum problems? Proficient and reliable 

player with maim credits All styles Click/read 

110 problem Aim to please with no hassles 

Acoustic and electric gear Affordable. Promo kit 
available E-mail slundOlnworldnet aff net 

 818-553-9990 
*Brilliant drmr on DW krt sks live, pro techno house. 
hiphop band Click loop friendly Managd or surd only 
Not a hobby Boyney 323-995-1956 
'Classe me roots modernzd. KMoon, MMitchell Pro 
tour 8 studio exp Sks rock band France 310-798-
8294 
•Dread lockd. 28 y/o. amazng drmr sks others 
Slipknot. Soulfly. Helicoptrs Talent to bck up the lk 
714-486-4249. 
•Drmr Ding for band to grow/w Many Intl Just Ikng for 
rite people to make great band New here from 
Clevelnd. OH. 818-708-9143. 
•Drmr lkng for workng/soon workng classe rock or 
KROO type cover band Deron. Iv msg. 310-370-9697 
•Drmr sling HR, modern rocA, metal band. Ind Ozzy. 
Metallic& Pantera. Arnaldo 323-876-0523 
•Drmr. 30, passiont 6 sincere about my music. sks 
other w/same qualitys to make 1 awesome snd. If you 
care. I'm Mt Tubaclassactitaol corn 
•Drmr, 32, sks mien life No HRers thank you very 
much Intl Copelnd. Gadd. Katche Dave 323-654-
4972 
•Drmr, versatl, exp. sks rock dance band. Cover or 
orig. For live gigs or recrdng. Bill. Iv msg. 818-765-
6268 
•Drmr/bckng vocs. Song orienld pockt plyr Skng 
estab band sit. Pro exp. not att, easy to work/w. Foos. 
Everlast. Lit 323-874-2726 
•Exp well versed pro. Can read music. play any style, 
music degree Avail for pro sits. tourng recrdng etc 
703-658-3489 
*Groove orientd drmr avail for sessns, live or studio 
Listen to tray at cdbaby com/rnedina Very versant 31°-
477-8785. 
•Guit king desparatly for drmr any draw male/fem it 
doesn't matter Lkng to start band. Steffen 818-349-
1715. pgr 818-727-4868. 
-Human/drmr avail for pro prois Spinl. love of music 
PJam. Foos, Matthews. KArunoff. DChambrs. 18 yrs 
exp. Joel 818-896-4594. 
-Indian style classcl Camaro drmr Can play westrn. 
fusion. rock. R&B as well Han 732-548-7462, 
hari om nikhesh@worldmailercom 
•Lkng for talentd exp quality profs. Pay not import I 
play like Kellner. Kemper Jeff 805-492-5520. 
-Me drmr. Me love music Passion, guts 8 sensityty 
Pushng the envelope, total dedicatn. R ch 310-839-
8457. 
•Muslel fast learnr avail for pro sits. All rock styles. 
Jazz. blues, funk. reggae. Creatv, exp. ea to workAy 
Adam 323-660-4505 
*Open mindd. team plyr Skng band wigigs or future 
involvemnt. 818-881-2929. 

GUITAR REPAIR 

eetà 
•-•11111•11111 

•m• GUARANTEED QUALITY 

▪ REPAIR • BUILDING 

oim MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RATES 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE fQ1 • VAN NUYS. <A 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)78 0-7191 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
•Perc. Cajun based, rhythm box sods like drumset. 
Ikng for int sml ensemble, acous settngs. Singr/sngwrIr. 
ethnic funk, dance, all styles. Patric 310-458-3306. 
*Pro drmr avail Lkng to join/put togethr somethng dill 
Big band, funky. Rd/b. w/horns. Greg 562-437-2600 
.Pro drmr avail. Workng sits only. Cover/orig ok. 
recrdng ok. pro gear Click. readng ok, pos vibratos. 
310-473-3906. chorcebeats@ yahoo corn 
-Pro drmr lkng for band that nds drmr for recrdng or 
showcss Learn quick. very seasond. Into many styles. 
310-240-5977 
-Pro drmr, ex Berklee. Rock. funk, soul. blues. Have 
playd wifamous blues artist, Live. studio Doug 310-
556-6152 
-Pro drmr, great equip. exp. sks tasty huy band. Eve 
playd w/Solo-Malmstn. Knight- Tango. Wright-Tokyo 
Blade OC. rembertadearthlinknet 
.Pro perc/drmr avad for sasses. Ive gigs. All styls. Get 
gear & feel. 
http.,/members aol.com'holjonmit• Home.htm. 310-477-
4314. 
•Pro quality drmr. acous/vdrums. 20 yrs exp, sks 
workng top 40. cover or specify band. In/pockt groove 
& reliable team plyr Brad, eves. 818-707-1804. 
-Pwrhs pro drmr w'20 yrs tour & concert exp. obi kick 
acous, dbl kick Roland TD7. Plays all style, Avail for 
gigs, tours. recrdne 818-981-0545. 
-Srs. seasond. groove & rock orientd drmr lkng for 
gait. bass & vox to estab pro]. AlC, Sndgardn. Zep 
626-390-0358 
.Unie of Miami Music Schl grad sksf/t sit. Well versed 
iri all styles, endorses, wIlIng to travel Paul 954-522-
5667, PRomag8668eaol.com 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
•Beginnr tenor sax plyr. Boon plyng tor 1 yr lisog tor 
other B flat horns to start horn sectn. Must read. Open 
mindd. Chad 818-204-7964. 
-Sax, flute, vocs. porc • all in 1 convenient pkg. Great 
att & personalty Xlrernly talenld. Pro sits only f mythe-
man ehotmail.com 
-Sax, harmnca. vocs. Jazz, rock, blues. reggae 
Workng sits only. Joseph 310-235-1196. 
-Sax. wdwinds wind synth plyr avail tor studio, demos. 

•Tr.,,p1 plyr . 113 

19. SPECIALTIES 

MAURICE GAINEN 
Producer - Keyboards - Sax 

Full Service MUM,- PrOlICIIU11 MAC ,v Plu 

Tools 4 ADATs YAMAHA 02R Automated 

Mixer Synths Best live drums for the SS Real 

piano Berklee aluni Record artist. CD Edna TV 

& Radio credits MIDIStudro consult Spacious 

Studio wrIounge CD mastering No spec deals 

 323-662-3642 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 

DIANA PERKINS 
Professional Vocalist 

Hip- hop to pOp country lu rock let nie make 

your songs shine' Experienced and extremely 

versatile professional. studioisessron work for 

Songwriter demos and CD proiects Excellent 

lio ,, earthlink.net 562-301-3890 

LARRY G. JONES  
Studio Vocalist 

soundtracKs and 

Soundalikes. Credits: FOX. ABC. NBC. MTV. 
McGraw-Hill, United Way. various soundtracks. 
'N Sync to Sinatra to Axl to Garth! Extreme 
range and versatility! Harmonies' Fast 

r. , great rates. Into r': • . 

213-204-0327 818-989-7464 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

LA MORENA 
Vocalist/Cantante - Songwriter 

olessional female vocalist ; SPaniSh. 

cnch American Pop. RAB anJ _aim styles 

Available for gigging, tours, recordng and song 

)11aboration Polished and ..• • .......... 

presence. Protessrond 

 818-787-4760 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
Vocals 

4 albums released with varicus artists 

Extensive experience studio. live. Starred in 

Broadway shows Hair""JC Superstar" Roots 

In blues rock. iazz Led 11- pc group • Iguana 

in latin/R&E.Wunk proi I gu,Irdr,te, .111 

h , appy with rey vocals ww : 

310-399-4486 

Mr1 pro singrisogwrIr/f rot- • 
ready for shows, potentl rei iti . 1,, /1, st, tt.., t trot 
hey & pwrfl. Sean 818-207-5836. 
-21 y/o dedicatd & talentd fern in CA. Mt in pursuing 
singng career Have demo tape avail. 310-630-1637. 
-25 y/o singr/sngwrIr ala Dylan w/great songs, rend. 
vox & vision. Nd top cats to play showcs gigs/w. Jeff. 
24/7, 310-726-3677 030. 
.27 y/o dedicatd, handsome, bang' male crooner sks 
lounge pop style band Intl by timelss singrs & music 
of past. Srs only. 323-644-7262. 
•Ace male voc avail for pro recrdng sessns. Have 
xtensv exp & credit, All styles, wide range. easy to 
work/w. Pros only. Mark 818-996-3074. 
-Are you lackng great lead voc? Pro male voc. 25, 
w/maj exp. skng great band. proj or collab. Open 
minad John 310-317-6917 
eAttractv alto fern voc w/balls, avail for pro recrdng 
sessns. bckup/lead Toni 818-845-2176. 
•131k chick belly soprano. 26, lkng to loin ong funk 
rock band. Pro credits! New to LA band scene. Kayo 
213-804-1332. momokennieaol.com 
•Christn lead vocdrontmo sks estab ,and wemphasis 
on outreach to secular crowd Intl 90s rock. PJarn, 
Jars/Clay. Rob 626-792-8603. 
•Clasacly traind male pro voc4mtman wiequc sks band 
Propos rod, metal. whale.« Ioda challenge. Inland Emp. 
John 909-424-2E138. learkcoi Omit ktm.1/1114.00m 
•Cntry voc skng band to do lead/harrnny socs. Also 
BMI sngwrtr. can do ong songs too New to LA. Marti-
days 310-235-9458. 310-552-3019. 
-Do your demos nd III xtra spice? Don't settle for 
call the best! Pro fern voc avail. R88, gospel. hiphot. 
Whitney. KPrice, Faith. 818-816-5746. 
-Driven male voc sks all rock band for mutual collab 
on tunes Intl Tonic. Live, 3Eye. Collects. Dedicatd only 
Robert 310-810-1151, Yukon72494kPaolcorn 
•Exp fern voc big to jon ong career (Timid. srs HR band No 
ans Garbage Jett Type:). Dokken. Luta W3-469-2607. 
-Fast reliable& meaty XIM pro fan voc avail beam types of 
sessns. leadecknord. PID Ca% arty pis 310.281-8441 
-Fern pro voc rostrum. Will enhance & wake up that 
demo or recrdng w/iazz, R88. gospel, scat, this r that. 
No drug, KC 323-292-5562. 
-Fern voc avail for bkgrnd, lead, recrdng prri, 

DRUM LESSONS 
with 

RICK SEEL 
-.... Rick Steel has got to be one of the 

best drummers in LA...: 
Highwire Dane Magazirir 

(310) 392-7499 
RICKSIEEn4WEBEV NE! 

• Trident 

Custom Console 

• 24,168r2Trk 

Analog / Digital 

Reconiing 

• Panasonic 

DAT Machines 

• Yamaha 8' 

Grand Piano 

• Large 

Selection of 

Outboard Gear 

tE. 4Soe_J 
1)1:0DUCTI_ 

• 

A Multi Media 
• - 

CD Mastering/Duplication Ser▪ vices now available 

ND 

e 

Recording • Audio Post 

10 

& Mics 

• Adams-Smith 

Interlock 

Systems for 

1/2" & 3/4" 

Video 

• Lockup for 24 

Trk, 16 Trk, 

2 Trk & Video 

Scoring Stage 

Music Video, 

Film, T.V. A.D.R 

"One Of L.A.'s finest recording studio's for 15 years." 

Beautiful 3000 Sq. Ft. Facility 

(323) 462-4385 
Flol ly wood, CA • http://jesount.i.dignt tios.com / 

hIUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
local or commercl band. Styles: R&B. salsa, pop. latin. 
dance. Bilingl Spansh/Eng. 818-948-7831 
•Formr fern voc for Chained Angel Wiling to locate 
bck to CA for best act around. Talent, image mandatry 
Must rock. HotSexyBunnykdaol.com 
-French singr lkng for jazz classc French-song band 
to collab && do some gigs Bckup vans ok lar existng 
band Karin 323-462-4948 
-Great singr, strong vox, gutsy perfrmr image, songs. 
Sknq bandiwritr w,great song, Giggng, recrdng. 
workng, exp pro only STP, Cornell. Pumpkins. 
Garbage. 818-820-3422. 
•Guil/sngvelr avad to create ethereal musc, lomVion band 
• . deaus. Maz2y. Cure. Floyd. Robed W3-957-3734 
cld be gd for you! Fern voc w/great p.tch, warm per-

sonalty! Xtensv recrdng exp Demo avail. Julie 800-
483-0094. pind481.1580 
•I sing. play gull & write ala JBuckley meets Matthews 
meets SRV Recrdng tourng exp Have gigs 8, studio. 
Yng 111°. dedicatd, goal onentd Rick 323-467-9005 
-LA based singr/sngwrtr lkng for anoths sngwrtr/piano 
or gait plyr to collab on DWarren type maid. 
Tranqui120Caol.com 
•Latin male voc lkng tor band or mgmt_ Intl MAnthony, 
RMartin. No R88. 818-425-0468 
-Lead & bkgrnd vans - tenor Recrdng & live. John 
805-482-6620. 
*Load voc Iting to cornett modem alt rook band Infl Creed. 
Stand. 74651, Live. Pros only pls. Ajay 818-425-6687. 
-Male lead voc. 46, very pro. very ;mall. Sks blues or 
blues rock band. loll Howl.n. GAIlman, PRodgers. 
Nathan 818-243-2696 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-700-8886 
An Levels All Styles 

Full Production Recording Studio 
Croup Harmony Coaching 

VVorked With 
Paul McCartney ik Kenny Loggins 

Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

"DorrIVVaitTo Eke It NcRe" 

Want To Write A Great Song? 
I can show you howl 

leedee is a truly 

enlightening teacher" 

'I eel lace a big cloud al 
confusion has lust Hew 
may and I can near write 
a song to communicate 
anything I ful: 

•i 7.: :le-

Workshops and one on one instruction 
All levels welcome 

ES 183 487-8900 
neweilu, ill tslsssk_nel 

[ MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  
-Male voc avail for R&B. rock. alt. Have been pro 
coached wstudio & stage exp. Ron 818-345-7648. 
Osichna@aoloom 
-Male voc, blue eyed soul, sks sngwrtrs 8/or demos 
Phil 818-623-8174 
*Male wIpwrfl box, image. stage promo. andortn. long loe 
band. product 8/or mgrnt lent completely vary, but towani 
Garbage. Seal Biodush send Lawns 626-237-42W. 
-Male, early 20s. Descendnts, SocialD, Nirvana, Not>, 
RKL Have exp tourng & recrdng. Lkng for solid band 
that, ready to go all the way. 310-859-7639. 
*Metal singr into ViciousR, Riot, Ozzy, Accept, 
IMaiden, Oryche Sks loud band. Dean 818-896-5990. 
*My Intl are Cull COOCS. DeadiAdve.B1dol type. Must be yng 
& li gd w/gud. 909-484-0745. taslytony@hcilmatcorn 
•Passiont & dedicatd phantom blue slow skng to on 
eslab. pro & giggng rock band. If et, pls call. Lucy 310-
302-0039 

Credits Include: Natalie Merchant. Whitney 
Houston. hob Seger. Linda Nonsuch, 

Bonnie Bain, Bruce Springsteen 

310-572-6338 

ROSEMARY 
BU TLF.R 
ate Vocal Co 

toculi.urreacil.rom 
xxx.rosemanbutlencom 

eird1/141q/Cti; 
FREE 
CONSULT 

t 
ReelEyes 

CHECK IT 
OUT 
launch.com 

PERFORMANCE VIDEOS 
AFFORDABLE - EASY - EFFECTIVE 

Charisma î Unique Voice 
female Rock Singer - Former COS firhsrs 
Needs guitar. bass, percussions, sunthesmer, 

hebboard for showcasing in town to 
promote solo album. 

141112. Dead Can Dance. Stones 

Call: [323] GGS-6871 

e 
Worl 
Most Innov 
Music Sc -4 

AILle/CWIN-Sr /AISTMIrk-

IM' 

• 

I is located at the center of the entertainment industries. 

SSL. Nave. Production. Hénds on 6 month program. 
tigers • Keyboardist ■ Guitarists a. Bassist ■ Drumme 
Learn. Perform. Write Songs. Record. Programs from 

••••••• 3 months to 4 years. ‘• 
WEIR ASSES 

Call ( 800) 255- PLAY or (323) 462-1384 
1655 MCCAODEN PLACE • HOLLYWOOD, CA 90E28 • WWW.M11011 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
*Pop, rock. soprano blk chick, 26. sks funky, ong 
band Music credits Ind Broadway stage. animatn. 
New to LA band scene. Kaye momokenneaol.com 
-Pro singr »mg for signd HM/HR band w/mgmt. I have 
thelk & can write words if ndd. Beepr 818-372-2990. 
-Pro singr, relocatng to LA from east cst. lkng for 
chnstn gull plyr or band Intl Journey. Sniper Steve 
609-918-0245 
.Pro voc lkng for orig or cover band. Srs only pls. 818-
367-1630. 
-Pwrfl, dynamo. talentd male von sks non-pd demo 
projs Melods. versatl wigreat range. Pref rock, entry, 
soft rock 2-8pm 714-522-3218. 
-Raper lkng for recrd labels out there Ikng for yng tal-
ent. That's me naztradarnussIg aka corn 
•liCunningham meets Op* meets Ralph Malph. And 
he can sino Blues rckbilly bkgrnd. Seom improv jazz 
singng bensykes@netzero net 
•Rock voctlyncst/sngwrtr Career mindd pro Lks. 
image. aggresv meting pot of intl. Zep. GnR, AIC. 
Korn. World dominate no less. 310-610-0875. 
•Singr sks tom bass, tom keybrdst & fem drmr for 
band. Srs ing only Dwayne 323-755-2788. 
-SingrAtngwrtr avail. Eng/Spansh. 323-463-0820. 
-Singrisogwar lkng for music directn in vein of rolk. 
rock, blues. cntry. Hoy acous intl. BHarper. Jewel. 
DiFranco. 310-358-0887. 
•Singrhingwrlir sks band mates. Great songs, great 
demo. Intl incl CCrows, Toad, Ben Fold, ESmith. 
Darren 805-965-4267. 
.Skng R&B/dance band who believes in rehrsng. I'm 
sexy, crazy, cool entertnr who sincerely wants to build 
followng. Java 818-769-9272. 
-Strong, beautfl. masculine fern singr w/deep unique 
vox, deep music' Motown family bkgrnd. nds blues 
rock band. You must know Gaia. Michele 310-915-
0212. 
•Talentd fern recrdng artist wants to collab w/srs pro-
ducr on R&B. alt concept. Pros only, otherwise pls 
don't waste my time 818-761-4016. 
Woe avail. Intl Beasties, FJunkys, punk. Beth 818-
829- 1936. 
Woe avail' comet' pkg, very exp, bantn-tenor range in 
vein of Astbury. Daltry, Staley. Lkng for srs HR band 
only Brent 323-769-5802 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (323) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

Desperately 
seeking your 

VOICE? 
Neither time nor the industry will 

wait for you! 
For result-oriented voice lessons 

call: 
Chance at (323) 571-0065 

Vocal Coach EVE Ibigues 

Improve in a safe and 

comfortable atmosphere at a 
reasonable rate 

with a working professional 

Credits include: Michael 
Jackson. Rodney Jerkins. 

Perry Farrell. Afgan Whigs 
Berklee College of Music 

Graduate 
Sacem Performance School of 

Paris Grad. 

(323) 651-3827 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
•Voc skng snuff I. Jazzy, rockin, bluesy kinda thing. 
Giggng sits only Covers/origs Wicked grooves. Mature 
plyrs. David 323-268-9275. 
Woe wiling to barter for studio time to make demo 
Very Ill effort involvd. I have own music tapes. succu-
lent1Caol.com 
•Voc/rapper avail to joinStart rock,rap grp Hrdcore 
only, no kids. Blade 818-832-2099. 
•Weird lkng, Silvrlake-y fern von. No demo tape Sky 
collab w/srs others Intl 4AD. Ministry. DMode. Dido. 
Portishe Japan %townie aol corn 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•A+ voc wntd for slarnmin. pro HR band We have stu-
dio, rehrsl spc, image. Jim 818-884-5306. 
*Al srs, passion', creatv, emotnl male to create 
timelss diverse rock. Adventurs. Hoy. acous. feel, ten-
sion. dynamc. pwrIl. Music' journey. Zep, Floyd. Tull 
etc.310-453-8628 
•Aggresv, hrdcore band lkng tor hi energy fern von 
wifierce & melodc capabltys. 323-464-8269 
-Aggresv, versatl rock band sks exp von Image 
mindd & dedicatn a must. Under 30 Rehrse 4xwk No 
flakes or rap. Rick 213-917-0369 
•Alt band skng modern vocilyncst for 'mated 
recrdneve sit. 26-33. Apollo. Santana. Goos, Rage. 
Sugar Ray Gig ready 818-505-6570. 
•Are you aggresv env!? New sing,' ndd for HR, death 
metal band w/hvy grooves. 19-27. male, open mindd, 
dedicate transpo a must. Larry 310-998-1685. 
*Ass kickin HM cntry blues ala JCash. &Lewis meets 
ACDC. Metallica. 30., semi pro. pothead pref. This gig 
smokes. 310-670-5673. 
*Bruhn bass 8 drmr duo skng guit & voc. Intl Ozzy, 
Metallica etc. Ready to tote Pros only An is most. 
Reinaldo 323-874-5234. 
*Celtic band sks Nancy Wilson. morrighan22@hot-
mail.com. 
•Christn/inspiratnlvoc/lyricst sks christn voc/musicn. 
Settng up band. Rock 8 hiphop. Local 47 membr. Ace 
ubora@webtynet 
<LAY auditng fern vocs. Chk us out e mp3.com. 
Dave 818-261-4206, claymusicl ef aolcorn 
-Eclectc, unusual rock ensemble sks unique 
'vale/tern voc. Tired of stagnant lines, Want to sing 
truly all songs? Commonrs nd not apply. 562-696-
.1313, swreprogressivemusic.com 
-ELECTRIC, tribute to Cult, now auditng pro singr 
,stage presnc, von abri of Astbury. Upcomng paid 
gigs. Matt 909-592-7631. 
-Fern pro voc wntd for estab harmny act. Mezzo 
.oprano. Lauren 818-985-4153. 
-Fern suprstar to collab Euro dance w/sond composr. 
ii18-766-6187. 
-Fern voc w/angelc melanchlc vox ndd by guit to cre-
ne ethereal music, form band. Intl Cocteaus. Mazzy. 
Cure Robert 323-957-3734. 
-Fern voc wntd by sngwor tor recrdng sessns, new 

Music is about Truth! 
Find your voice and your true Artistry 

(./like Campbell's 
Performance Workshops and 

Private Lessons 
Taught by master recording artist and Musicians 

Institute Vocal Dept. Head 

Free Consultation 
For more information 

Call: 818.505.1029 
hap://members.aol.com/mcampbe114/ 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/397-3193 

Micah's 
Professional 

Vocal Coaching 
• GET MAXIMUM RESULTS 

AND ACHIEVE YOUR TRUE VOCAL POTENTIAL 

• EXTEND TOUR DYNAMIC RANGE 

• ELIMINATE VOCAL CHORD STRAIN 
AND INCREASE YOUR OVERALL VOCAL STAMINA 

• OVER 15 YEARS PROFESSIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE 

• TOP INDUSTRY CREDITS 

Free personalized vocal exercise tape 
Affordable Rates 

(323) 658-3532 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
album All ong b,1,11,1rorut vocs elelodys 
hook. It's RnR w.strongRAB groove 
kerickohler@aol.com 
•Fem voe wntd tor estab workng band. Steady work, 
lead/bckgrnd vocs. Passprt for travel. Into hi energy 
dance, funk, rap etc. Mike 818-508-1374 
•Fem voe wntd, biting', for bckup vocs, then posy 
recrd deal. Srs inn only. Nd to see 8 hear. 626-935-
2436. enq vehotmail.com 
•Fem voe wntd Mostly bckup. some lead poss. For 
well connectd 6pc band. Spansh spki ig a.. Intl Kravitz. 
Santana. Zep, Prince. 310.308-2199. 
-Fern woe. 18-25. gdlks, brlrngl Eng/Spansh, wntd by 
composr for recrdng latin pop proi. Xlnt intonatn req 
323-462-1078. 
•Fem woe, hi energy, attrachz, dancr type w/chops 
wntd for well connectd pro. jammng, giggng. recrdng 
proj. Santana. Kravitz. Zep, Prince Michael 310-308-
2199 
•Fem voc/lyricst w/maj connex, wntd by sngwrtr/key. 
brdst. Must have deal in wont. 818-342-3100. 
-Fern vox wntd by pwrpop band w/xInt matd, gigs. etc. 
Must like to rock Intl X, Hole, Blondie, PJ. 323-257-
1909. 
•Formng orIg band w/gig at El Rey, sks pro singr. Intl 
Matthews, Train. Dead. improv. Right rhythm guit bigv 
Patti 714-377-9096, www.seasonotwhalcom 
•Formr gait & drmr of hrdcore combo-Gd LII Boys, 
skng von. Summer tour depends on you. Van Nuys Ick-
out. Pros only 818-997-6527. 
•Frntmanisingr wnld for ong HR band w/street edge. 
Hilywd area. Gd lyrics, melodys a must. No shy dudes. 
Total an a must 323-461-2953. 
•Funky, hey. unique singr ndd to complt FREAK CIR-
CLE. Srs plyrs only Gigs, demos imminent. Can you 
handle the groove, Gabriel 818-501-5845. 
•GIggng LA funk band sks soulfl voc. Intl Ind JBrown. 
Mayfield, SWonder. Int? Jason 626-690-2202. 
•GnR, Hanoi type voc wnld. Have demo deal. 323-
782-5505. 
▪ energy. ha-y. drk onentd band sks real von. Us, pro 
8 for real. You, the same. No posers. 19 y/o 8 up 818-
617-4560. 
•Hvy alt band sks pwrfl singr. Lo to mid range for gigs. 
recrdng. Intl AIC. Tool. Creed, Godsmck. 310-533-
2475. 
-LA based HR band, ELECTRIC DEVILS, skng 
singr/frntrnan for upcomng tour Lk us up at mp3.com 
tor band/CD into Sean 818-509-8815. 
*Latin band skng energtc male singrs/rapprs for estab 
grp w/premier mgmt. Ritchie/Carlo 818-907-0773, 818-
763-7335. 
-Latin pop rock tenor wntd tor hire & probable recrd 
deal. Get excitd. Pgr 310-222-4670. 
•Lkng for Asian tems to add to girl grp. Must know 
how to sing & dance. Karen 818-846-3058. 
khjung@hotmail corn 
•Lkng for tom voc who can sing bluesy & melodc w/gd 
stage presnc & gd range for orig proj. Very gd band 
w/gd followng. 323-255-3272. 
•Lkng for singr to form band like Bugsy. Nsync. Intl 
anythng from R&B. tophop to pop 18-21.1 have own 
equip 818-709-7023. 
•Lkng for singrs & rapprs for R&B. hiphop proj. Male 
or fem. 714-607-0800. 
•Lkng for singrs, 15-20, wht or hispanc. 818-971-
2232. 
-Male grp lkng tor 4th membr. Prof latino. 18-24. Must 
sing & dance very well. In studio now. 818-623-6501 
*Male singr wntd by pro guit/composr for band collab. 
I have yrs of cup, tools 8 connex. Doblones, Filter, NIN, 
Tricky etc. 323-876-0155. 
-Male voc ndd by old lead guit to reform orig HR 
band. Intl Sabbath etc. Lo msg 818-880-9002. 
-Male woe wntd for cntry recrdng songs in xchange for 
top quality demo. Sherry 818-528-2505. 
.11.1alettem vocs ndd by keybrdst/arrangr for demo 
work on spec. Vandross, Houston style. Aarion 213-
482-8443. 
•New band w/exp plyrs skng von capable of screamng 
head oft but able to sing ala Incubus meets Korn. 
Mgmt, recrd co int. 727-798-0053. 
-Pro band Ikno tor sing, that's odd w'own style 

Are you under 16? 
Can you sing? 

Are you a Rock Star 
waiting to happen? 

L.A. based modern hard rock band 
with record deal needs vocalist. 

Frontman Image with Energy 

This is the real deal. 

Contact: Equinox Ltd. (310) 559-8667 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
dynamcs PIS be epee r111111111 Ib yua dun I 11.1ve thIS 
don't waste your time 310-240-5977. 
-Pro male voc ndd tor progrsv suprgrp in style of 
Rush. Yes, Beethvn. real deal, the best. Recrdng 8/or 
live. 6-10pm CST. 817-498-4726. 
•R8B. hiphop male grp lkng for all racee II your life's 
dream is to be in singng grp. pls call. 818-623-6501 
-REDRUM, Core metal band, sks singr, male/fem for 
upcomng gigs & recrdng. Lee 310-589-2045. 
•Singr wntd by hoy. melodc band wil-Illywd Ickout 
Dylan 323-660.3433. 
•Sngwrtr w/yrs ol exp mn diff types of music. Lkng to 
form alt band where I'd be lead vocs 805.520.1827 
-Standrds trio lkng for fern singr vobeautfl vox, great 
alt 8 willing to work hrd. 310-391-6467. 
ogustavoOyahoo.corn 
•Versall frntman ndd for seasond modern hoy unit 
323-658-8281. 
-V« ndd tor rock band. Have CD, studio. recrdng 
equip. PA. 818-789-1761. 
Woe wntd by 42 y/o guit/sngwrtr. Intl Inc' early REM. 
MSweet, LReed & simdr Lkng to form new mot. 
kirkandsophierâmediaone.net 
•Voc wntd for estab radio rock band mn Sth Bay area. 
5pc. all orig. 26 & under pre( Very srs. versatl, lks a 
must. 310-521-8768. 
Woe wntd for hvy, lo tuned orig band Ink Tool, 
Dettones, NIN. Undrworld. Melodc among 8, screarnng. 
818-988-3736, arn14731@aol corn 
•Wntd: fern singr. 18-25, for all pop proj. Great lks & 
vox ndd. We want to make you a star. Benny 323-467-
8927. 
•Wntd: modern all rock band, huge tollowng, sks 
singr/sngwrtr/frntman. Aggresv, creatv, passion' about 
music. Style blues to metal. 310-289-1454, unicood 
linee hotmailcom 
.Writer noes wntd that has own PA systm. Pumpkins. 
Doors. Cure, Nirvana. STP, Floyd. Wiling to invest 
cash. put in some cash. Angel A. 714-501-9803. 
*You got the lk? Wntd, blk musicns or gig in Japan If 
you can play/got that funky, flashy lk. you're down for 
show. GlamSlam@musician.org 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
.2nd guit wnt. Into Janes, Tool, Floyd. NIN, SonicY, 
Bowie, Radiohd. Have rehrsl spc & producr support 
310-821-6929. 
•2nd gull wntd for modern alt rock band. Radiohd. 
Garbage. PJ. Producrs, attys etc. Miat have yng, drk, 
stylistc lk. Sevin 323-660-0929. 
•ACDC. Stones type band formrly an Geffen, nds 
gun. 818-377-4518. 
-Alt grp workng w/maj productn co sks gun. Male/fem. 
Hole. Garbage, AMann. Lou 818-377-4322. 
-All, funky, pop. rock orig band whndie deal Ikngf or 
rite gun. JV 909-371-2308. 
•Artist sIngr/sngwrtripertrmr sks raw. dynamc quit. Ink 
Bowie. Nirvana, Stooges. Can, Blondie, Abbe, Masse, 
AGreen, NYoung Doors, Guided. Joe E 818-563-3301. 
•Elass in Madison, WI sks tall Amer Indian synth guit 
for futurstc glam band. Victor 608-246-8386. 608-246-
2178. 
•Elck alley band sks gun tor roadhs music. Must be 
wiling to commit to band, be dedicatd. no pay yet. 213-
360-2450. 
.Etraziln bass 8 drmr duo skng gun & voc. Infl Ozzy. 
Metallica etc. Ready to tour. Pros only An is most. 
Reinaldo 323-874-5234. 
-CESSATION OF LIFE curr lkng for lead/rhythm guit 
plyr. For upcornng tour into & recrdng. call. 818.885-
6714. col etcessationoflifecom 
•Christn bass. voca guit sks guit who sings bckup. 
Very srs spindly & musicly. Into rock to funk to folk. 
Great songa Shane 818-621-2073. 
•Christn lead voc/trontmn sks lead guit to form band 
w/emphasis on outreach. Intl 90s rock, PJam. 
Jars/Clay. Rob 626-792-8603. 
•Christn/Insplratnlvocilyncst sks christn quit to col-
lab/w. Settng up band. Rock 8 hiphop Local 47 
membr. Ace ubora@webtv.net 
*Cover band singr sks reliable. talentd guit, drmr & 
keybrdst tor club gigs mn Lnq Bch'OC area Fern music-

Guitarist - Bass Player 
Keyboardist - Drummer 
-WANTED-

Male Vocalist with melodic very distinctive 
voice and truly great songs seeks musicians 
to form Pop-Rock band with moody, radio 

friendly, modem sound. Need not to be a pro, 
but must have the passion and will to suc-

ceed. Some writing ability and decent equip-
ment necessary. Please '0 time wasters. 

310-839-9726 

FEMALE VOCALIST / GUITARIST 

AUDITION!! 
Alternative to Pop/Rock band (3 Girls and a Male Bass Player) 

with an Independent Record Deal pending, auditioning for a 

Female Front Person age 21 to 27. Talent, Personality and 

Charisma a must, with skills as a Guitarist and Lead Vocalist 

also required. An opportunity to perform your own original 

material as well. 
Send Bio / Resume. Publicity Photos and Demo Tape to Rainy Day Records.  

15456 Cabrito Road. Van Nuys, California 91406  
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MUSICIANS WANTED 
ns enoourgd' Mike 562-877-3683 arnbertynetearthlinknet 
•Cuban/Spansh style got wntd for sml 4 or 5pc band 
formng. Must be knowldgbl in these styles. Son. 
Guarara. Bolero. salsa. 818-948-7831. 
•Dedicatd & reliable bass. guit & drmr wntd to collab 
w/voc in Lng Bch area, for gigs & fun. Covers A origs. 
Connie 714-807-2947. 
*Driven, dedicatd male soc sks alt rock gull for mutual 
collab on tunes. Intl Tonic. Live. 3Eye, Collectv. Robert 
310-810-1151. Yukon72494@aolworn 
•Estab Hllywd band sks drk. menacng, melody gait to 
round out lineup. AIC, Floyd, Staind. Tonic. Doors. 25-
35. prolific. srs only 818-508-1203. 
•Estab sIngesngwre lkng for rockng Tele/Strat gulf for 
Amencna style band. Sheryl. Mellencmp, Earl, Hiatt, 
Big Hd Todd. Pros only 818-548.8032. 
•Exp In rock, blues, pop, funk & Jazz. Live shows to 
promote album. Nd asap. 323-960-5654. 
idahlw@mindspring.com 
•Exp lead/rhythm gun ndd for band w/CDs. gigs, 
press Ina Wilco, Oasis, Lemonhds, Kinks, Mals, 
Beatles 66-70. Brady. before 10pm. 310-392-9234. 
mp3.conVbradyharris 
*Finn 2nd quit ndd. Ina Kravitz. Sting. Hendrix. Must 
also play acous guit. have cool vibe. We have great 
songs, CD, atty. D 323-822-1950 
-Pam artist Ikng for talentd guit/sngwrtr to collets on 
ong maid Alt. RIB combo. Wendy 818-761-4016. 
.Fern gull plyr wntd for fern tribute band. Glendale 
area. Intl Blondie, GoGos, Semler. 818-490-2099. 
*Fern gull wntd for writng proj in BRaitt. SRV vein. 
Troy 323-463-8963. 
*Gull ndd for rockblly. blues. cntry, rock infl band. X, 
Joplin. Giggng from Ventura to San Bern. lkng to play 
AZ to SF. Lisa 818.251-9836. 
-Gull wntd for busy top 40 cover band. Must be pro, 
have transpo, noes 818-295-3820. 
-Gull wntd for estab workng band. Steady work. 
lead/bckgrnd vocs. Passprt for travel. Into hi energy 
dance, funk. rap. RAB. etc. Mike 818-508-1374 
*Gull wntd for fun, loud, alt pop band. Intl Replace, 
Goos, Foos. 310-392-9617. 
•Gult wntd to cornett band. Must spk some Spansh 
Age around 30. Wiling to do whatever it takes No 
flakes. 323-913-3367. seekinguitaristeyahoo.com 
-Gulf wntd to start giggng immed for rodcbilly infl pros. 
Skills & dechcatn a must Srs musicns only. 818-251-
9836. countryspice@earthlink.nel 
-Gull wet d. Von formng band. Infl StaticX, Deltones, 
Electrnca 21-29 Pat 818-246-9832. 
•Gult/sIngr & drmr skng anothr guit to form band. We 
have name 8. some songs. Must be gd who, Male/fem 
welcomed. Pumpkins. Placebo. Sdre. 626-288-5662. 
.IGNITE sks gull for stensv tourng. Exp in hrdcore 
nec LPaul & Marshl pref Album set for release in 
Spring. andrsn@gtewet 
-Lead gull, hook/melody orientd. For OC ong, melodc, 
all. xpermntl Ran band. Team plyr, pros only 714-609-
0332 
-Legendry quality. yng, hrdcore. fern. incredbl vue. 
ong sngwrtr. quit. Into PJam. Sndgardn. Nirvana eta 
Lkng for bass, drums, gait to bck me. 310-550-5454. 
•Lkng for bluesy, grungy hoy gait for band w/publish-
ng deal & upcomng shows. Srs quit plyr only Brian 
323.433-4324. 
*NANCY RAYGUN lkng for fern 2nd gull. Hrd/punk 
RnR band. We cd someone who's great w/rhythm, 
very solid. No rules, but pis be reliable. 323-656-6567. 
•Nd gulf, bass, drums. Have ong music & CD. Style: 
Hendrix. Joplin. BT. Cindy 310-454-8988. artemis-
hvestaaolcom 
•NY Spansh metal act sks rhythm gait. Metal w/fla-
memo. latin & progrsv element. Srs 8 exp only. 22-30 
w/image. 718-379-5750. 
•Ong band vo/shows sks gait plyr. Into Live, MB20. 
STP, CCrows. Tonic, Goos. Foos. Must love your craft 
818-609.3281. 
»Pro chrlstn voc, relocatng to LA from east est, bog 
tor gull to form acous rock pro Ina Kansas. Journey. 
Striper. Steve 609-918-0245. 
»Slink sks fern gait for band. Srs inq only Dwayne 
323-755-2788. 

Male Vocalist Wanted 

Signed alt/rock band seeks 
male singer age 21-28. 
Influence/image/sound: 
3rd Eye Blind, Goo Goo 

Dolls, Matchbox 20. 
Must be dedicated. 

310-442-0397 
dishrecs@power.net 

Ç7fIree 
a 

RECORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG ± DIGITAL 

Moving Fader Automation 
150-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear .100% Satisfaction 
(818) 787-4843 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
•Singr/sngwrtr lkng for music' direct ri in vein of folk. 
rock, blues. entry Hoy acous intl. BHarper, Jewel, 
DiFranco. 310-358-0887. 
•Singrisngwrtr wnts to collab w/guits. Old school 
soulfl style mixed w/contemp snd. Lv msg 213-538-
7271 
•SJones, Thundrs type guit ndd. 323-782-5505. 
•Skng gull for band that makes art you can dance to. 
Weird snds. Eno, Waits, Heads, Miles, sel-fi jazz/funk 
hop. Ryan 818-909-9467. 
•Skng gull for noise jazz improv caca. Pis have haw 
molodc aptitude, weedly deedly, penchnt for 70s 
fusion/progrsv rock, fripe & knitfactry mumbo jumbo. 
818-380-0414. 
•Skng like minds for rock, funk, psychdlc triphop, orig! 
Money melon. srs sndsl Guit, keybrds, drmr etc. 
Ventura Co StoneyMullins aol.com 
-Slide gull ndd tor re-organzng workng blues band. 
Must have blues exp. Intl DAIlman, MTaylor, Cooder, 
LtJ Feat. Nathan 818-243-2696. 
-Street perfrmrivoc sks eclectc. dynamc gait accomp 
for playng crazy, dynamc covers at local tourist spots. 
Fun. exp plyrs. pls. David 323-268-9275. 
•Voc sits gait ply, to start band. Speed metal, trash. 
HM etc etc. Intl Slayer, Metallica, Sabbath. Pantera. 
Zoom 323-962-7760. 
•Wntd: fern lead gull for all girl band rehrsng now el 
SIR studio. 310-655-2736. 
•Wntd: lead guit w/REM type gull sod for CCrows. 
Stroke9 type band No beginnrs. Must have gd lk & be 
pro 323-969-4989. 
•Xceptn1 fern voc sks acous gull for accomp on ong 
songs, pop/rock style. Open mies to showcss. Flekbl 
sched Donna 310-545-3062. 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
-81 bass plyr ndd by sing, 8 gull for ong career prof 
We're lkng for someone to ion writng team. Call for 
intl. Ian 323-939-7828. 

Hllywd band nds new soulfl. groovng bass for huy. 
melodc R&R band. Doors meets SIP Have any, int. 
818-785-5095 
.81 music/biz oppor for versatl bass to join band 8. 
showcs for mai labels. Dynamos. hi energy & stage 
presnc req Sean 818-207-5836. 
*A sIngng bass for top notch band w/strong matt. 
some pay, ong music, local gigs. Intl Beatles, U2, 
Wallflwrs. Hendrix. Bobak 800-431-2500 04319. 
titv bass plyr for hoy alt band. Must have style, talent. 
dedicatn. We have Ickout. CD, label int. SngwrIng a+. 
Jay 818-535-4950. 
•A1 bass plyr ndd immed for estab band w/gigs,label 
int. Hoy, alt, cuttng edge, bombastc. Loicout in NoHo, 
Kurt 213-482-8291. 
•ACDC, Stones type band, formrly on Geffen, nds 
bass. 818-377-4518. 
•Alt bass w/feel. not busy, wntd immed. Intl Ractohd, 
Verve. Pumpkins. Foos etc. For recrdng. gigs. Under 
30 w/image in place. Robed 818-760-3252. 
lez808@earthlink.net 

MUSIC 
ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 
INSTRUCTION IN GUITAR-
KEYBOAR9S-THEORY-

SON 't,r_.WRITING-Flitt.4 SeORES 
RECORD PRODUCTION 
Roe WHrrEmoEs-Woo 
HAS 9 ALeums AK•o2Q0 FILM 

'n.-"OaiS TO HIS CRFC9T-.1-4 HAS 

LIRRiED IN THE BILLDOARCL-TOP IS 
'CREATED>140 COMCLETION Of TI1E 

FAT,' ar Musk 

(626) 798-9740 

G .1103 SS* - 
Demos? Gigs? Practice? 

Wedding? Warm-up? 

Audition? Primal Need? 

We've got what you crave! 

50,000 + Tracks minus you 
Karaoke/Singing Machines 

Sales & Rentals 
16851 Victory Blvd, Van Nuys 

800-698-SING 
www.singingstore.com 

 MUSICIANS  WANTED 
-Artist singr/sngwrtr/pedrmr sks raw. dynamc bass 
Intl Bowie, Nirvana. Stooges, Can. Blondie, Abbe, 
Massy, AGreen, NYoung. Doors. GuidedNoks. Joe E 
818-563-3301. 
-Band skng bass. keybrdst. multi talentd plyr. Intl 
Radashd, Cornell, Pumpkin. Tom 213-448-2209, vrac-
domusic@earthlink.net 
*Bass for folk, rock band. We have CD demo. gigs at 
showcs clubs, ong songs. Skng versatl plyr w/pro att. 
818-760-6834. 
-Bass for rock band w/upcomng gigs wntd. Be dedi-
catyl & have transpo, gear. 323-936-2449. 
*Bass ndd for beginng 3pc rock band w/over 20 songs 
ready. Dylan 323-255-9879. 
*Bass ndd for ong/cover grp. Responsbl, quick learnr, 
gear. day job. Rock. HR, blues, funk. Email for song 
list/auditn time. David 805-373-7365. 
clwdrum7@yahoo.com 
-Bass ndd for rockblly, blues, cntry, rock infl band. X, 
Joplin. Giggng from Ventura to San Bern, lkng to play 
AZ to SF. Lisa 818-251-9836. 
•Bass ndd now! HR band w/CD & gigs nds well 
roundd bass plyr. Quick learnrs & srs plyrs only pls. 
323-851-8635. 
-Bass ndd. Full band into Slocave, Verve, Sinead, 
Autumns, Mojave, Mazzy, Spintlzd. Simple song. Feel 
& groove outweigh lechng & skill Jeff 818-783-3144, 
Somatic23@aol.com 
*Bass odd. I sing, play guit & write ala JBuckley 
meets Matthews meets SRV. Recrdng, tourng exp. 
Have gigs & studio. Yng, 111% dedicatd. Rick 323-
467-9005. 
*Bass ndd. Must be proficient in Cuban style limbo" & 
salsa Proj being put togethr rite now lor local pert rm-
rms. Band will work immed. 818-948-7831. 
-Bass odd Solid, versall. hrd Nang. For alt HR band 
w/elemnts of reggae, funk. blues. 323-469-5850. 
*Bass plyr ndd who's comfort@ plyng odd meters for 
funky fusion rock. Must be able to hold bonom for pro-
grsv snd. Craig 310-585-3773. 
-Bass plyr ndd. Most be into music as spressn as well 
as biz. Must have equip, pro mind. 310-657-3608. 323-
288.1320. 
•Bass plyr wntd by gull plyr to perfrm/recrd rock ren-
ditns of baroque music. Bach, Vivaldi etc. 
JDTorre@yahoo.com 
*Bass plyr wntd for all styles, highly improv, jam band 
into Phish & all things Improv, Moe. MMW etc. 818-
902-1005. 
-Bass plyr wntd for all rock band. We have own sta. 
dio, sponsor & producr. Must be srs & dedicatd. Lv 
msg 818-990-1182. Alleyjo255@aolworn 
-Bass plyr wntd for estab radio rock band in Sth Bay 
area. 5pc, all orig. Vocs ay. Very srs, versed. STP, 
Peppers. Foos, 3Eye. 310-521-8768. 

Singers 
Guaranteed 
Results 

with first session. 
'...He has increased my range by more that f' 

octaves, greatly improved my endurance. 

strength, powers S control." 

Marla Douglas. Vocalist 

Roger's ability as a vocal coach is unparalleled: 

John (»Terre, Vocalist 

-I have found his work to be exemplary' 
Marla Douglas, vocalist 

The best vocal coach around period,' 

Andrew Robbins, Music Publisher/Manager 

ROGER 
BURNLEY 
Vocal Coach 
• All levels /I Styles 

• Private Sessions 

Call for info/appointment: 323-874-1458 
Seth Riggs Associate, Producer 'L.A.'s Finest.' 

Host SINGING WITH ROGER BURNLEY" 

www. rogerburnley corn 

 MUSICIANS WANTED 1 

-Bass plyr wntd for estab workng band Steady work, 
leacVbckgrnd vocs Passpo tor travel Into hi energy 
dance. funk. rap. R&B, etc Mike 818-508-1374. 
*Bass plyr wntd immed for hop proj ala Zombie. 
StaticX. 323-878-2261 
*Bass plyr wntd who rocks & grooves & sings, wants 
to be in orig band, a democrcy. Tonic. 3Eye, SSonic. 
818-342-8581. 
-Bass plyr, pref w/vox, ndd by old lead gun to reform 
ong HR band. Intl Sabbath etc. Lv msg 818-880-9002. 
-Bass plyr/bckgrnd voy ndd to work w/incredbl 19 yr 
old gull. Rock, soul blues, raw gut music. Must be 
under 25. Label int! 818-592.6536. 
*Bass w/great groove Intl by Zep. Bad Co. Humble. 
GFunk, Hendrix. Wntd by HR band w/cuttng edge 
lyrics. music. 310-455-2597. 
-Bass wntd by drmr & gull for hep. melodc, groove on-
cold pro). Dave 310-428.1147, 323-525-5770. 
-Bass wntd for groove band. Must know how to lay it 
down & lock w/drmr. Danny 323-655.3389. 
*Bass wntd for gait onentd pwrpop band. Most sing 
bkgrnd. Chk our mp3.com/uncletom for music. Louie 
818.891-3671. 
-Bass wntd for the groove. Impro import, comes 204 
to groove. Did I say groove? Mark 323-937-4648. 
-Bass wntd to loin band 5 yrs booth,. Come learn 
30. song. Fem lead, 2 quits & drmr 562-401-0993. 
-Bass wntd to make art you can dance to Weird 
snds. Eno, Waits, Heads. Miles. sci-fi jazz/funk hop 
Ryan 818-909-9467. 
•C&W band w/strong 50s roots sks dechcald bass 

VOCAL 1-h PNOTHERAPY 
Still in the dark Ages? 

ANNIE LENNOX, BLACK CROWES, 
GLADYS KNIGHT, BON 10VI, Li 
Have I, mum, other tiran hiding tu«eyr 

TRAIN THE WAY YOU PERFORM 
in a 20Irk STUDIO & ON A LIVE SOUNDSTAG( 

Voice Over Training with Scripts! 

Call. (818) 623-7939 or (805) 404-1530 
OS Ion Sinclair • EST 1958 LONDON 

vorolhypnotheropy toe • Dunmoredearthlink net 

GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
l'oet Kings • Red hot Chili 

Peppers • Exene • Vince Neil • 
Ax! Roses Alien Fashion Show 

(3231 851 3626 13101 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

clearlakeaudio 
icon' 

clearlakeaudio 
.corn 

clearlakeaudio 
.com 

(818) 762,0707 

Don't Miss The Opportunity To Learn From One 
Of The Top Vocalists In The Industry Today! 

4 

"Stephanie Spruill has sung with the who's who in 
the music business.... Julio Iglesias, Elton John, 
Aretha Franklin, Mariah Carey, Whitney Houston, 
Michael Jackson, Placido Domingo and Quincy Jones." 

• Artist Development • Learn Stage and Recording 
Domestic & International Studio Techniques 

• Learn proper warm-up and • Specialty in foreign 
control exercises languages, (Spanish) 

• Learn to sing any style • Prepare for auditions or 
desired from Bach to Rock live performances 
(R813, Pop. Jazz. Rock & Gospel) • Techniques for lead or 

background singing 

STEPHANIE SPRUILL 
Private Classes Now Available!! 

Call: (626) 797-2429 or (818) 327-8852 Pgr. 
Website: www.SpruillHouseMusic.com • Email: Spruilhous@aolcom 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24-HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 MOOR, WED., MARCH 15, 2000 

$40 
HOUR 

MUSICIANS WANTED  
Prof standup but will considr all We have CD & regir 
gigs Rod, 818-951-1422 
•Dedicatd 8i reliable bass, quit & drmr wntd to eollab 
oayoc Ill Leg Bob area, for gigs & fun Covers & ongs. 
Connie 714-807-2947 
*Don't spread yourself out belwn loo many projs 
Commit to 1. TRIP 51 sks bas, Auditn irowed 
David,Steve 626-926-5177 
•Drk wave gothc. induste elusions veaccents of elec-
trnca & world music weld. Courags. orig. xpermntl. 
focused Drug addicts nd not apply. 323-957-2149 
•Dyname all'pop band rids bass 'reeled to finish 
album. No atts. Rehrse 2xwk in SFV Gender unimport, 
style is everythng 310-312-6836 
•Estab pro metal.HR grp w'2 Intl CD releases sks pro 
Suns Must be dependbl & srs No flakes! 213-312-
4343. avega1steholmail com 
•Estab singr•sngwrir 'keg for groovng. soulfl bass for 
rockng Amencna style band Sheryl, Mellencmp, Earl. 
Hratt, Big Hd Todd Pros only 818-548-8032 
•Exp in rock blues pop funk & an Live shows to 
promote album Nd asap 323-960-5654. 
dahlia*, rnindspring.com 
•Fem bass plyr ndd Intl Kravitz. Sting, Hendrix 
Recrdng CD. have melt & any Lets lake it to stage 
D 323-822-1950 
•Fem bass plyr wntd for mm tribute band. Glendale 
area Intl Blondie, GoGos. Benetar. 818-490-2099 
*Fern bass plyr weld to form band Fern/male Intl ieel 
Pixies. Hole. Breedrs. Foos. LPhair. SKinney Srs only 
RIA 2.1/ 1•8 

p .m BANDS! 

MUSICIANS! 

Looking for the tight group or 
player? Call America's original 

national referral: PMR! 

612-825-683/48 
Professional Musitians Referral 

U ECORI YSIN 

Pro-Tools Iligital Recording Sledie 
Recording/Mixing/Mastering 

Post Production Audio 
Graphic Design 

(310) 822-1012 
viww.klownrecords.com 

64 
TRACK 

CD & CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
MASTERING & EDITING 

FULL PACKAGE 
CD-R DUPLICATION 

$3.75 ea. 

rst. GKS Entertainment 
323.962.2444 
YOU WILL HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
*Fern bass J.• V Prot 
w male singr Live perfrnmc & sessn work. Paid 818-
951-1650 
.Fern Ironed rockblly & swing band sks bass. Kenny 
323-363-1268 
•Formr gull & drmr of hrdcore combo-Gd LII Boys. 
skng bass. Summer tour depends on you. Van Nuys 
Ickout Pros only 818-997-6527 
•Fun bass plyr weld for srs pop rock band ecompltd 
CD We're dole' over the top. baby wanna come, 323-
962-7960 
*Great, orig. 70s blues HR band nds bass for showcs 
gigs. Hot songs, great musions. No nonsense. Pis be 
talentd Michael 818-788-2840 
•Groovin bass weld for ong rock band ala Garbage 
meets Doors. Lloyd 310-470-2309. 
•Guitislegr & drmr skng bass plyr to form band We 
have name & some songs Must be gd w.fx. Male fem 
welcomed. Pumpkins, Placebo. Sdre. 626-288-5662. 
•Guitisingr skng musions to form Ween. BEnsell, 
MRibot. NYoung. Beck. TWaits infl band Keith 818-
873-7014. keith shapiroehotmail.com 
•Guitishigr. 36. & drmr. 31. sks bass w/bckng vox Listen to 
or songs at mpacornbedge75 Jim 818-768-3580 
•Fley! You got funkng bass, Skng groovng funk bass 
who's srs about his/her groove Delechelo, Flea. 
TLevn. Must be srs Dont waste my time Anonymous 
626-403-7133 
•HR gull plyr & drmr nd bass plyr Leg Bch. Joe 562-
997-0216 
•LA based HR band. Intl Pennyws. Foos Sks exp 
bass plyr w/gear & hanspo. for upcomng showcs & 
gigs 818-759-7475 
.LACE OF GRACE. estab 4pc band w,upcornng gigs 
new album on way, pro recrdng studio, drove & commit 
iv make it big in y2k kenckohlercixaol com 
•Legendry quality, yng, hrdcore. tem. incredbl voc. 
°rig sngwrtr. gait Into PJam, Sndgardn, Nirvana etc 
',keg for bass drums quit to bck me 310-550-5454 
.Live dance music Sngwrtrvoc msongs & mt. sks 
bass. Intl big beat, breaks, lank. Sean 310-664-9986 
•Lkng for exp bass to play rock & blues Gigs in 
Temecula. San Diego 909-302-2306. 
*Mature, dedicatd, hrd. hoy & aggresv bass oegroove 
& image. StaticX. Zombie, Sabbath. Pwrman. Grip Inc 
Tool. Ultraspnk. Prong. Dellones Drop C tuning 323-
878-0900. 
Nd gull. bass. drums. Have ong music & CD Style 
Hendrix, Joplin, BT Cindy 310-454-8988. arternis• 
Ives a aol.corn 
NORTHSTAR, lens alt pop band Bass ndd for LA 
gigs & recrdng Must have lks be reliable & under 35 
nf I Goos, Alan.. Michelle 310-785-7284 
NY Spansh metal act sks bass Metal w/flamenco. 

THE ART OF NOISE 
24-48 IRK 

• Fully Automated / Total Recall • 
• Tube Mic Pre's • 

• Live Tracking & ISO-Room's • 
• Great Atmosphere • 

• CD One-Off's • 
• Packages Available • 

$32 Per hour 

323-874-2447 

Justus Recordiog 
$25.00 per bour! 

Fully automated 24 bit Recording. 
16 Analog / 48 Digital Tracks 

Includes CD Master 
MP3's available 

Drum Roan? & 2 ISO Roorns 

CO for more iriformation 
(818) 249-2273>c> 
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  MUSICIANS WANTED 

w image 718.379-5750 
•Orig rock band skng srs bass plyr Must be dedicatd 
8 pro We have all that band nds: studio. mgr etc We 
nd you' 818-342-3509 
•Post hrdeore band sks new bass plyr. We enjoy 
Fugazi, Ouicksnd, Jawbox. Drive- In Have lckout in 
WLA Jason 310-234-7826. Jason ,FF squarejohn core 
.Pro bass weld for pro band w hoy new sods. Intl 
Militants, Slayer, Pantera. 323-850-6043. 
.Pro rock band nds bass HR HM Helen. Kiss, Zep. 
Sabbath, Priest, Dokken. Dd etc Have shows & lots 
of thongs going on. New lineup. 818-372-2990. 
*Rap alt band wmgmt record co int. Ickcut, sks crazy inch,/ 
'u ma' skill to vin now Srs mg only. 626-798-0053. 
•Re-organixng workng blues band sks bas. Must 
have blues mg, Team plyrs only no casual musicns 
Intl AKing. ACollins. Cray Nathan 818-243-2696 
*Rock, blues bass plyr weld for fem frontd sexy elk 
Crowes type w..mgrnt Nd srs. fun cool plyr Devon 
323-664-1583 
•Skng bass tor groove band Must irnprov groove. 
have fun Mark 323-937-4648 
.Skng bass, drmr or hoy rock cover some orig. band 
Key word is fun, but also gigs. Sth Bay. Must have day 
job 310-548-6509. 
*TRUE NORTH. 70s 80s ong chnstn rock metal 
Nashua. NH. Skng comrnitd, exp. spirit filled bass blas-
Ir for gigs. recrdng. Stig 603-425-5126. 
undonea tiac net 
•Versatl bass plyr ndd for eclectc rock band. Great 
origs. cool covers. Intl Beatles, Donovan. Stones. 
REM all things gd Srs but fun Damon 626-403-3824 
•Versatl, open rnindd bass plyr  ndd for modern. barn 
burng II stompng grp Dixies meets Rage. Honky 
Stomp 310-393-0711 
*Voc & drmr formng band. Bass ndd Intl Deft:mes, 
StabcX. ElecIrnca 21-29. Must have unique style 818-
246-9832 
•Wntd: bad ass bass w,pro gear & pro att. Deal pend-
eq. CD out this summer. 949-223-3980. 
brendaca üfmsn.com 
*Weld: bass w vocs. Estab worknq wkend band sks 
bass who can singr learlibckup. 505-90s band. Classe 
rock. new rock metal blues. funk Gig 4-10 mo. 661-
288-2895 
•Wntd: lem bass for all girl band rehrsng now Yi) SIR 
studios 310-655-2736 
•Xceptni bass ndd by substance free musicns of sub-
stance. Happy & loud band. Former Redd Cross. sks 
happy & nice bass guru wslrong harmnys 
www some net - jomonkey'rtsok. 
ITSOKuniverse4aol.com 
'You got the lb, Weld, blk musicns for gig in Japan If 
,.ou can play got that funky, flashy lk you're down for 
,how GlamSlarnemusicran org 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Elec fiddle rufd for modem, barn 

airp Ddres meets Rage Hu, . .-
393-0711 
'FINN MACCOOL sks fiddle plyr. Must be last learre & 
',rail tor shows 8 rehrsls. Pd gigs 888- 989-FINN 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
'Are you Inlo analog, Maybe synth Ihru gad amps & 
lx7 Band sks hvy rhythmc. hypnotc plyr. Have rehrsl 
spy & produer support 310-821-6929 
'Band skng bass. keybrdst. multi talentd plyr. Intl 
Hadiohd. Cornell. Pumpkins. Tom 213-448-2209, mac-
domusrcg earthlink net 
•Christe/inspiralel soc lyncst sks ohnstn keybrdst to 
•ollabiw SetIng up band. Rock & hiphop. Local 47 
merebr Ace abora# webtvnet 
'Cover band sIngr sks reliable talered gurt. drmr 
keybrdst tor club gigs in Log BcKOC area. Fern music-
, encourgd, Mike 562-877-3683. amberlyneDearth-
•ad.net 
•Drk wave. gothc, industrl musices w,accents of elec-

& world music weld. Courags. ong,perrnnti. 

Pro-Tools 24 Bit Mix Plus 
Becording/Mastering/CBR's 
Talented and Creative Staff State of 
the art gear Cool Comfortable Vibe 
Three Hours free w th the first eight hours booked. 

.1 Focusing on 

Sound Originality 

 •- [818] 766-5405 

Demo Studio 
with Pro Tools Included 

Great remixerlprogrammerlarranoer 
nth maior label credits and 

connections 
All stoles 

Start at $ 500/Dau 
Tracks and remixes also available 

(310) 399-8058 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

focused Drug addicts rid not :rpply 323-957-2149 
'Duran Duran tribute sks mernbr who can le 8 play 
like NRhodes. Band already has web page. gigs 8 
demo 310-390-6037 
•Estab singr sngwrtr lkng for piano organ plyr for 
Amencna style band Sheryl, Mellencrnp, Earl, Hiatt. 
Big Hd Todd Pros only. 818-548-8032. 
•Exp in rock, blues pop, funk & jazz Live shows to 
promote album Nd asap. 323-960-5654. 
idahlia mindspring.corn 
'Few keybrd plyr wntd for fern tribute band 
Glendale area Intl Blondie. GoGos, Benetar. 818-
490-2099 
'Funky keys wntd for 7pc cover band w horns 
SWonder Rufus, Prince. Heavies. Vocs a. Have 
fun & make some $5. We've got gigs Mrke 805-
499-3927 
•JPJones. McCartny & CLeavell. It you like these 
guys you'll like our band. Lloyd 310-470-2309. 
•Keybrd plyr ndd foroog blues band Upconing 
gigs Ongs & covers Lkng to become mouse band 
Veteran mauler's Intl Chrcago blues. SRV. KWS. 
JLH 818-704-0960 
•Keybrd plyr wntd by gull plyr to pertun recrd roce 
rendans of baroque music Bach. Vivaldi etc 
JDTorre yahoo com 
•Keybrdst ndd by voc & gull team w. gorgeous 
recrd & WarnerC deal World plan. Sampled & 
segncng knowldg a must. Vox a.- 323-933-5761 
•Keybrdst who can solo ndd by new jam band 
w:90s grooves & strong harmnys like CSN Must be 
under 35 Jim 323-462-2600 
•Keybrdst wntd by blues,rock band Recrdng next 
CD soon, label ant Eves 626-333-9196. 
ischr07376@aol corn 
•Keybrdst weld for cover band. Top 40, disco. 
rock Must have day job. Mark 818-763-7513. 
•Keybrdst wntd to complt band. Must spin some 
Spansh Age around 30 WrlIng to do whatever it 
takes. No flakes 323-913-3367, 
seekinguitanst a yahoo com 
•Keybrdst weld to make Euro dance music trance. 
techno elecence wisignd composr 818-766-6187 
'Line dance masc. Segwrtevoo vv/songs & inI, sks keys Infl 
big beat break. lank. Sean 310-664-9986 
•Lkng for pianist who loves to play standrds for 
resents, clubs, weddngs, social events etc To parl-
nr 0,000 818-348-3904 
'Oasis, Kravitz. Foos. Ziggy Great sngwrtng. Lkng 
for crealv spark that plays ass off from A to Z. 
Brad 310-892-3660. 
'Pro keybrd plyr odd for ong R&B. rock-latin. pop LA 
based band. Great songs. pro musions, gigs bind . CD 
avail 818-951-7530 
•Pros only Mai 70.80s classy rock act wdhorough 
knowldg & passion for classe rock ala Foreignr. 
DPurple. Bad Co, Starship, Kansas 714-969-7911 
.R8B, pop sing, anractv veong song, sks keybrds & 
drmr mstage presnc to start band. Have gd connex, 
legal rep www.iurna.corn Mcayla 323-856-0740 
*Rock, blues honky took keybrd ply weld for fern 
frontd sexy elk Crowes type wangrnt Nd srs. fun, cool 
plyr Devon 323-664-1583. 
*Santana type band forrnng Keybrdst ndd Pro plyrs 
323-969-8672. 
•Singrisegwrtr wnts to collab wikeybrdsts. Old school 
soulfl style Ong mate. Lv msg 213-538-7271 
'Skng like minds for rock, funk. psychdlc triphop. origi 
Money maim, srs sndsl Gull, keybrds, drmr etc. 
Ventura Co StoneyMullins@aol com 
'Street pertrmevoc sks eclecle dynamo accordian 
accomp Ion playng crazy, dramatc covers at local 
tourist spots Fun. exp plyrs. pls David 323-268-9275 
•Voc sks keybrdst for pop style perfrnc accornp Must 
be srs. Chadwick 323-465-8217 
•Workng entry band. McHenry entry IL, nds pro key-
brdst w bkgrnd ol)C5 No atts nd apply Hrd workng. 
dedicatd pros only SndWav7elaol.com 
•Workeg swing tnolguintel nds versawtl. talenld key-
brdst 40s to 90s standrds Exp maturity responsblty 
voc harmnys & gd equip all+s Gilley 562-439-5578 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
'al drmr ndd by singr & gull tor ong career proj We're 
xrig tor someone to rorn wrrIng learn Call for All Ian 
323-939-7828. 
• music biz oppor for versall drmr to join hand 8 
showcs for ma] mabels Dynamos. hr energy 8 stage 
prosee req. Sean 818-207-5836 
•A singng dew for top notch band mstrong rnatrl 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/31 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, AOAT 

XT's, 480L, Eventide, 
C-12, 1147, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SSL Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API EQ's, 
3 iso's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 
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MUSICIANS WANTED I 

some pay ocal gigs Intl Beatles 
Wailfiwrs. Hendrix Bobak 800-431-2500 x4319 
•Al srs. passiont. creatv. emotnl drmr to create 
tirnelss diverse rock Adventurs. Hvy, acous. feel ten-
sion dynamo. pwrfl. Music journey Zep. Floyd. Tull 
etc 310-453-8628 
•Are you hip to G love. Sped Sauce, SCoughng. 
Morphine. Fun/Criminals. Medeski. Martin 8 Wood' 
Into phat swingin beats, Drmrs call 818761-7795 
•Artist singrisngwrtr•perfrmr sks raw. dynamo drmr 
Intl Bowie. Nirvana. Stooges. Can. Blondie. Abba. 
Massy AGreen. NYoung. Doors. Guided Voxs Joe E 
818-563-3301 
*Band mimai label Int sks multi taskng perc for 
groove-bass pwrpop fusion act. All pros involved 
Jason 323-256-5977. 
-Bass in Madison. WI sks synth drmr for futurstc 9/am 
band Victor 608-246-8386. 608-246-2178 
*Be part of somethng gd. Band sks drrnr Have rehrsl 
so, & producr support Into Janes. Floyd NIN. SonicY 
Tool Bowie 310-821-6929. 
.Bonham meets Ringo type drmr tor ong melody rock 
band Lloyd 310-470-2309 
•Christn band sks srs plyr who can be versatl. Very 
s, plyrs rnusicly 8 spirally From rock to funk to folk 
Hvy grooves. Shane 818-621-2073 
•Cover band sIngr sks rebaSe, talent(' gut. drrnr & keybrdst 
lot dub gigs in Lng Bch0C area Fen, mavens encourgd. 
Mike 562-877-3683. ambenynuearthlinknet 
•Dedicatd & reliable bass. gull & drmr wntd to collait 
w voc in Log Bch area, for gigs 8 fun Covers 8 ongs 
Connie 714-807-2947 
•Do you have soul, Percidrmr wntd for small funk. 
tribal proj Intl Outkast, Bad, BN Heavies. Roots 
Anonymous 626-403-7133. 
•Don't spread yourself out beben too many profs. 
Commit to 1. TRIP 51 sks drmr Auditn immed 
David/Steve 626-926-5177 
•Drk wave, gothc industrl musicns w accents of oleo-
Vito,. 8 world music wntd. Courags orig. xpermntl. 
focused Drug adcActs nd not apply 323-957-2149 
•Drmr for workng sud band Have gigs studio based 
in SIMI Vly Must have pro att. practc 2kwk. Albert 818-
988-5329. elyakguero Visto corn 
•Drmr ndd by estab reggae hrdcore. groove band Intl 
Marley Deftones. Peppers Incubus. Srs, success nsndd 
ptyrs 19-28 We have mgmt. label int. Enk 310-4549985 
•Drmr ndd for punk, rock, grunge, all band Lake 
Jacksn. TX Keep rhythm 8 have real drum set We 
don l want freakng pros tho Were teens 
A 1 Sleaksauce« botmail.com 
•Drmr ndd! Progrsv metal. DTheatr. 'Maiden. Oryche 
Audims in March 818-380-6270, ertckosYZaol corn 
•Ormr ndd. I sing. play gull 8 write ala JBuckley 
meets Matthews meets SRV Recrdng, tourng eke 
Have gigs 8 studio Yng. dedicatd Rick 323-
467-9005 
*rimy ndd Must be into music as xpressn as well as be 
Must have equip, pm mind 310-657-3608. 323-2881320 
-Orme w/own rehrsl studio ndd by singr re-touring 
band loll 805 HR & Oryche a must OC Lug Bch area 
only 714•444-0374. 
•Drmr wntd hiphop beats but mellow an sensibltys 
Were boda like Badu meets Portishd Have Ickod Ready lo 
play 310-664-0332 yomw.rnp3.comnhetoystore 
•Drmr wntd for 70s rock cover band Wgigs. From 
Elvis to ACDC Gd groove reliable lam& w matrl Jell 
818.348-6671 
•Drmr wntd for h. energy blues rock band based in 
SFV We have gigs. You not abrl, att, image & transpo 
Rick 818-701-6552. 
•Drmr wntd for loud, fun, alt pwrpop band Intl 
Reittace, Foos 310-392-9617 
•Ormr wntd for RnR band Intl Clash Some, Bcheny. 
Cramps Gear 8. transpo a must Chns 714-282-1874 
•Ormr wntd to form band. Fem/male. Intl incl 
Hole Breedrs. Foos. LPhair, SKinney Srs only 818-
246-1308 
•Drmr wntd. dead/alive. Fem drmr Reasons for being 

by Reno, Manson 323-957-4646 
•Drmr/perc wntd for all instrurn all acous world.lazz 
proj James 323-939-1525 
Drums & perc wntd to make art you can dance to 
Weird snots Eno. Warts. Heads. Miles. sci-fi iazz,funk 
hop Ryan 818•909-9467. 
•Eclectc rock band sks versatl drmr competent in all 
styles. Lkng for Ringo Charlie. Great ongs, cool cov-
ers Srs but fun Damon 626-403-3824 
•Electrnc space Jazz band skng exp &nu who can 
play w'dat 8 DJ Cornelius. Foetus, Screamin Jay 
BADarnsor DHolrnes Scott 323-906-1763 
•Estab pro metalHR grp w,'2 intl CD releases sks pro 
drill! Must be dependbl & srs. No flakes' 213-312-
4343 avegalst ohotmaii corn 
•Fern alt pop band. Nd drmriperc tor LA gigs 8 recrd-
ng Intl Goos. Alanis Garbage Sampling 8 lks 
Michelle 310-785-7284 
.Fern drmr ndd for groove rock Intl Kravetz. Peppers 
GChnton Must have great feel 8 cool vibe Cur, re:',,. 
ng CD. have mgmtlegal. D 323-822-1950. 
*FLUX TOKYO sks creatv, funky hypnotc HP 

perc Srs. rnotivatd. 110°, dedicatn 18-24 Miki. 
626-966.1573. 
•Glitter band WeHo based Awesome inelodc CD. 
Kd'' reviews. You must like Sweet. Siade. TRes 
CMaketip & dill upbeat sod Rob 323-363-2331. 
*Great drmr ndd to work w incredbi 19 yr old guit 
Rk»Ck soul blues raw gut music Must be under 25 
Labe! tot' 818-592-6536. 
•Guitisingr skne musions to form Ween BFrisett 
Mfatbot NYouno, Beck, TWatts Intl band Keith 818-
E373-7014 keittt shapiroehotrnail corn 
.HR band lkng or drmr in LA area Styles incl rock 

PRO 24 
TRACK 

RECORDING 

$30/HR 
Too much gea• 

(818) 980-6296 
www.innerworldrecording. Corr 

MUSICIANS WANTED j 

System. 7dust. Walt 373-856 0935. 
vegitto69 z000e yahoo.com 
*Uncle', label nwrocip band nds drmr now CTrick. Ca, . 
Weezer. ESrnith. Bch Boys. Zombies, Under 30 pls. 
bluepop 42' earthlink net 
*Legendry quality. yng. hrdcore. fern, incredbl voc. 
one sngwrtr. guit Into PJam. Sndgardn. Nirvana etc. 
Lkng for bass, drums guit to bck me 310-550-5454 
.Live dance music. Sngwrtnvoc w•songs 8 int. sks 
drinr loll big beat breaks. funk. Sean 310-664-9986. 
.Lkng for drmr Cover tunes Keep your day lob Play 
for fun. Marina del Rey Dana DCyclenuteaol.corn, 
Richard Daction4 gte net 
•Lkng for exp drrnr to play rock 8 blues Gigs in 
Temecula. San Diego 909-302-2306. 
.Lkng for huy rock drmr for estab rock outfit giggng 
now Must have transpo, exp, team plyr Srs only 323-
461•3708. 818-769-1387. 
•Melodc rock band sks exp drmr to create new tunes 
to' upcomng CD. play out locally We're tem vocikey-
brdst guit 8 bass 29-32. Joe 818-597-9029. 
.Nd guit bass, drums Have ong music 8 CD Style 
Hendrix. Joplin. BT. Cindy 310-454-8988, artemis-
lives eaol com 
*NY Spansh metal act sks Obi bass drmr, latin perc 
Metal wttlamenco. latin & progrsv elements. Srs 8 exp 
only 22-30 w.image 718-379-5750 
.PEGASUS PROJECT sks perc Ion successfl new 
age. world beat smooth jazz proj Frank 818-241-
1874 thespicerhan S yahoo.corn 
418B, pop sing,. attractv w/ong songs sks keybrds 
drmr vy stage presnc to start band Have gd conney 
legai rep. wwwttima.com. Mcayla 323-856-0740 
-REACTOR skng dedicald drmr in vein of Oryche. 
Ozzv. Skidrow Metallica Dedicatn equip. talent. 
respon, image req. No xcepIns. Greg 310-652-8755. 
*Rock drmr w"Bonham por 8. Copelnd grace odd by 
estab sngwrtrs Pis lu rnsg 818-848-1262. 
•Showcs at Viper Rm for labels bru WMorris Agency 

ally Nat I feel when to hit hrd. finesse Bonham. 
Kravitz drmr 818-751-7815. chrebird7eaol.com 
•SIngriguit 8 bass skng drily to complt ong band. 
Creativty 8 talent Pasadena. Vly rehrsls U2, Beatles. 
Doors, Floyd. Max 818-986-6611. 
•Skng drmr, bass for hop rock cover. some ong. band 
Key word is fun but also gigs. Sth Bay. Must have day 
job 310-548-6509. 
•Skng like minds for rock funk, psychdlc triphop. virg 
Money rnakin srs snots! Quit. keybrds. drmr etc 
Ventura Co SteneyMullins@aoloom 
•Slammin drmr ndd for hvy band now. Must not suck. 
Transpo & dedicatn a must. Intl Zombie. StattcX etc 
323-878-2261 
•Srs groove funk onentd rock grp w'hrd edge sks 
infpockt drmr w'soul Have mgmt ready to play out. 
Jamie 310-390-6062 
-Srs RnR band sks drinr. We want to crete new snd 
taken to Who Zep, GnR. Sndgardn. PJam from tel 
Hersheybriantt hotmall com 
*Still auditng fern drrnrs for all girl band rehrsng now 

SIR studios 310-655-2736 
•Talentd, progrsv band Schoold. srs The new HM 
Label int. tourng Want creatv monstr w/stage presnc. 
Oree Ozzy DTheatr. Queen etc. 818-344-1735 
*Timbale instructr wntd to teach latin rhythms for srs 
student Will pay Dee 310-435-0586 
-Totally pro bï-ind w keybrds skng click friendly pro 
drrtir for variety cover band. 818-238-8561. 
•Wntd, electrnc drmr or electrnc perc for instruir 
band. Patrick 818-505-6595 
•You got the lk, Wntd blk rnusicns for gig in Japan If 
you can play got that funky. flashy lk. you're down for 
Show, GlamSlamdmusrcian.org 

.- Rage 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
-Beginnr tenor sax plyr. Been plyng for 1 yr. Wog for 
other B flat ho-ns to start horn sectn. Must read. Open 
mindd Chad 818-204-7964 
•Estab band rids addl horns. Have songs, sho.vs 
mgint 8 real commit We're hoy funk, jazzy, rockin 
swingin Pay pendng 818-763-7187, wwwgroovefoo. 
fou, corn 
•Singr she fern trumptr, fern sax for band Srs Jog c. 
Dwayne 323-755-2788 
•Standrds trio lkng tor exp trurnpt plyr Fast chops • 
rep No pay. but were popular, have steady gig. 310 
391-6467. ogustavo et yahoo corr 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

Joe Meek Meets The Finalizer 96K 

"717 VV. Magmoiia 5he 
5Jrbrik, Cj 9"::: 7 - 

Tel: (818) 846-6550 
'.vww.dano4discs.com 

PRODUCTION 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
•Choreogrphridancr • , o -- 75 
recrdng artists Will provide resume & or reel. Zoe 323-
957-4650 
*Timbale instructr wntd to teach latin rhythms for srs 
student. Will pay Dee 310-435-0586 

29. SONGWRITING 
•Ascap singr sngwrtr gut lkng to wile songs for ot,.. • 
R8B, pop, rod, wiry genre Irfl Beatles. Crows. Dian 
Petty. Tony Rich No adorn Trop 323-463-8963. 
*Bass Ikng for voclyricst to compt sngwrIng team. ti 
818-985-1540. 
-Doors tribute act sks ong rellISiC in style of Doors for 
CD release Tony 310-239-4009, www.peacefrog-
band corn 
•Erig, singr sngwrtr cornposr Will write lyrics 8 
arrange your music. listen to matrl. 626-935-2436. 
eng v@hotrnail corn 
•Lyricst avail - lyrics melody co-prod. F185 pop alt I 
have mal conney you shld too Very srs only No 
beginnrs 818-202-8134. stelycoopocs.corn 
•Lyricst sks composr to collab Blues, pop. cntry 
Structr 8 soul. Lyrics used in demos. BJ. evesiwkends. 
419-176-1394 
•Lyricst wntd by sngwrthkeybrdst w02 albums Must 
have mat connex 818-342-3100. 
-Male voc, blue eyed soul. sks sngwrtrs 8 or demos 
Phil 818-623-8174. 
O▪ ver 175 lyrics. 40 dill subjects. Writng for 16 yrs. 
nothng publishd Rock, cntry, rap 
Unkrnadee yahoo.com 
Put your bandover the top wahese great songs 
ideas Bad Rep, Better My Best 8 many more 703-
578-1966, RockinJohn aol com 
-Salsa. merengue. pop composr tor Isidro Infante, 
Gran Combo. Vitt Franky Ruiz, JRay, Dominic, 
HMoreno. Valena. CCIasico. Imagen etc. Ilamarne 718-
436-3162. 917-610-6454. 
•Singr/sngwar wlall ong matt', lkng to hook up 
wOther singr/sngwrtrs to collab. Srs only 818-892-
6513. lajaunm ee yahoo corn 
•SngwrIr she artistc visionrys to collait 8 play live 
gigs Intl Daft Punk, Base Jakx, MassvA, Biork Lee 
818-543-0463 
*Snow,* wilds of exp in dill types of music. Lkng to 
form alt band where I'd be lead vocs 805-520-1827 
•Vockomposrsngwrtr wiTV credits, avail for TV. film 
compositns 323-957-4650. 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTO. 
•David Bradbock, ascap wriir is opera singr Collait 
w.ascap composr pls. 213-487-9422. 
•Lyricst sks composr to collab Blues, pop. entry 
Structr 8 soul Lyrics used in demos BJ. eves,wkends. 
419-476-1394 
•Lyricst w/connex skng compost arrangr wtonnex 
only for collab. Have all styles but cntry mainly. 
Producto, srs only Skng publicatn Chris 714-569-
1513 

PRODUCTION 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
It iou are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

EVAN J. BEIGEL 
Composer - Producer • keyboards 

'Young cutting-edge composer/producer w/pro 

studio affiliation. Degree in music Specializing 

in unique Pop/Rock and Soundtracks. Credits 

Include albums, feature films. Short films 

chamber music & orchestra Call for free con-

sultation Email oceanuseix netcom corn 

 818-385-404E 

• 1 producr ndd by slur 8 gull plyr to complt songs 
We re lkng for someone to take songs ta next level 
Cal for demo. Ian 323-939-7828. 
.27 Ido mule croonerlyncst sks instrum to create cIrk 
pop songs. form duo eventlly start giggr g Srs 8 de& 
cattl pls 323-644-7262 
•Alanis Morrisette of cntry music sks ryo producr 
Have lots of ong maid access to studio. mgmt Srs 
retires only pis 310-281-8441 
•Eriq, next latin sensatn lkng lo work or-new producrs 
for collab. Have contas, demo. pin. Lkng for new sod. 
Inn R8B, pop. latin 626-935-2436, 
ong vehotmail corn 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk 16Trk 1/2" 
Analog Analog 

WE BUILD STRONG RELATIONSHIPS 
ONE CLIENT AT A TIME - 

Extremely Competitive Rates 
Extremely Cool Vibe 

Rates Too Low To Print!!! 
2130680-8733 

www.biguarytree.com 

Wanna Get Signed? 
Get the music industry directory that's been 
getting bands signed for over 20 years!! 

THE YELLOW PAGES 
OF ROCK A.. 
With over 27,000 names and numbers of artist managers, 
major g indy label contacts, radio stations and much more. 

It's got everything 

you need. 

DON'T ACCEPT 

CHEAP IMITATIONS! 

Call toll free 

800 222-4382 
or order on-line 

www.yprock.com. 

Mention Music Connection 

and get o $ 35.00 discount! 
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PRODUCTION 
-Fern singr/dancr/sngwrIr w/wrIdeade Madonna type 
appeal. sks top producr w/studio access Mal recrd 
labels Int. 310-396-2530. 
*Male w/pwril vox, image. stage presnc, ambitn, tug for 
band. producr 8/or nee. Ind completely vary but toward 
Garbage. Seal. Btorlosh snct. Launts 626-237-4292. 
-POETRY BAND, Ascap. sks producr for epic poem 
music art film .4 new CDs. Visionry poetry, spirit' 
music. Demo pkg avert. 619-230-9347. 
-PROJECT RALPH sling producriclemlcur. 10 song CD. 2 
toms wt6pc rhythm sr. 222 "Local Leks". Label int, 
shunts 325. yeenv.propectialph.corn, Ingrid 949-586-7063. 
•Singelsnevrtr Ikng tor music directe in vein of folk, 
rock, blues. cntry. Hoy acous Intl. BHarper. Jewel, 
DiFranco. 310-358-0887. 
•SnevrtyfronuN neurnevoc sks producemgmt tor ong songs. 
rock other styles MOR Bit, in msg. 818-765-6268. 
•Writriproducr weld to collab wilyncsl. RAB, pop, alt. I 
have connex. you stud too Pro only, no beginnrs! 818-
202-8134. stetycoop ePcs.com 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
BOB KNEZEVICH  

Producer - Player - Co-writer 
Songwriter's & singer's one-stop. Current mod-
ern rock & pop Development to radio- ready trks. 
lot class mixing & pro mastering. Live electric & 
acoustic guitars. bass & keys. lève & MIDI drums, 
winds & strings EWI Vintage mico. ( No platinum 
creditsyet but then there'd be no need for this ad!) 

 310-664-9595 

Will Ray 
Country/Folk/Blues Producer 

• 32 Irk digital & analog recording 

• Access to world class musicians 

• Many years experience recording, 

arranging & producing rf, 

• Tons of TV, studio & 

concert dates with 

major artists 

• Friendly, affordable, 

great ears 

(818) 759-5066 _ 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Inc': 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

I nfo> 213/694-9316 

"The Best Bands Come To Life "' 

LIFE 
ri ri 11 
I._ STUDIOS 

NEUMANN • ADAT • MACKIE 

(323)960-3364 

GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR 
RACE HORSE STUDIOS 
FULL SERVICE DIGITAL RECORDING STUDIO 

• Pro Tools Mix Plus n / all major 
lug-ins • digidesigns Pro Control 1r / 

flyer faders • Digital Transfers from 
ADAT XT-20 & Tascam D1-98 

• Cœnplete Tracking Capabilities 
Check out our website for corn. ¡efe 

ui-;,,:iI/iu'L4,i,-aL1p' r de. 
her rams and amilabdin Pleav ( 

310 398-11:5 and el; for Duman 31aefinlane 

www.racehorsestudios.com 

PRODUCTION 

BOB LUNA 
Pianist • Keyboards - Lead Vocals 

Arranger. composer, producer. in all styles of 
music. Musical director. Grove graduate. Read 
music. Lead sheets, take downs, hornistring 
arrangements al reasonable rates. Piano 
instruction available. Specialize in " last minute" 
emergencies. Very versatile. 

310-202-8043 

DANIEL MENDEZ 
Producer - Engineer - Mixer 

Major label experience. Look for credits on 
Lit RCA). Nene (Sony), Red Velvet Relief 
(Almo Sounds), more. Will also work with 
unsigned artists. Visit my web site at 
http://home.earthlink.neV-radiolacei 

 818-487-9194 

DARIAN RUNDALL  
Producer - Engineer 

Pop, Alternative. Punk, Indic Rock, Metal. Many 
credits. Lots of gear including many cool guitars 
and amps. Access to 24 track studio. Pro Tools 
avail. Call to discuss your project needs. Rates 
neg http./iwyny home earthlink.net/-dar19216 
Entail: darianrundall@hotmail.com 

 310-793-0303 

TIM DAVID KELLY 
Alternative Producer 

Former MCA artist. with songs that charted 
nationwide at modern rock radio, available for 
album tracking, mixing. demos and set 
doctoring Brendan O'Brien style production for 
a nun- star budget 

timdkelly@aol.com 818-981-9294 

— 

24 TRACK 
32 CHANNEL AUTOMATION 

10 HR. BLOCK S290 INCLUDES CD 
SAMPLER • HUGE SOUND LIBRARY • SEQUENCING 

LARGE EWE ROOMS • PRO DRUM SOUND 

CD NIASTERINIG 
'Your One Stop Production Facility' 

213 218-9496 

RECORD IN PARADISE 
fophonix, Pro Tools, 2" 24-Track, Vintage 

Outboard, Great Acoustics • Killer Views of 
Mountains and Ocean • fully- Staffed filuiti-Acre facility 

Residential Accommodations Available. 

SATELLITE 
PARK 

31 0-31 7-2342 ph • 310-317-1995 fax 

satprk@aol.com 

$500 Indie Special 

YES! 
You Can  
Get National 

Radio Airplay 
Call (310) 325-2800 

to find out how 

PRODUCTION 

BARRY MITCHELL 
Producer - Radio Ready Backup Tracks 
Forget the aggravation and wasted time finding 
good. reyble musicians for your next recording 
project r can do it all. Radio-ready backup 
tracks performed on guitar, bass, keyboards 
and V-Drums flown to ADAT,, Background' 
Juilliard and Grove. 

 310-372-9292 

JUDAH 
Producer-Arranger-Musician-Writer 

Need music for your lyrics? Let's make a hit! 
You have the words, I have the tune, All styles 
Pro sound quality Great contacts. Reasonable 
prices. Specialize in artist development. 
Guaranteed satisfaction Call for free consulta-
tion 31111 yourself! 

bj3949@earthlink.net 323-654-5280 

STEPHEN PATTI 
Composer - Arranger 

Available for TV. film scoring, jingles and 
commercials. Broadcast quality music written 
to spec. Degreed in music. 

 323-892-9687 

JACK ZARA 
Producer - Manager 

In today's technology, everyone has the gear, 
but do they have the ear? From demo to master 
quality. I will make you sound great. One on one 
Artist Development. Ballads. R&B. Hip- Hop. 
Rap. Rock. Pop, Latin and crossover. 24 track. 
analog and digital. 

310-826-4883 

ROBERT COPELAND 
Producer-Arranger-Keyboardist 

Record now! Demos artist development. 
albums. filmfTV scoring Skyrocket your suc-
cess wiaward winning producer, arranger, con-
ductor. keyboardist World-class studios, multi-
platinum musicians available Credits include 
Kdaro. Clanton. Elton. Streisand No spec flealg 

 323-549-7074 

ROBERT ILLES 
Pro Producer - Remis Artist 

Specialize in Electronica. Rock. HipHon books 
on tape. Make a slamming dance track from 
your song. cut a hit record. Have project 
studio. airplay Tracks available for TV and film 
production. Contact' roberteorphan-music.com 

 310-203-0982 

TRACY MICHAEL CAINE 
Grammy Nominated Drummer/Producer 
Killer rive Drums to ADM. DA88 in inv studio 
Also, drum and percussion sequences that 
sound "live". Great equipment, great sounds, 
great attitude. all styles. quick I read well 
26 years drunV5 years producing experience. 
Special' 1 hour FRF F with first session , 

tcaine1860@aol.com 310-839-9523 

compact disc 

manufacturing . 

digital bin cassette I 

TSI LA,CA 
•• .• •• •• 

PRODUCTION 

CHRIS IRWIN 
Modem Producer - Writer - Player 

Automated 2" studio. Many gold/platinum. Into 
developing artists/bands for signings Honest, 
dedicated, grateful to be working my passion. 
Deep into new guitar/loops/keys/base/0c prod. 
Artistic vibe, live drums. baby grand 
Hammond. Ocean view. Malibu Affordable. 

 31 /f± 

CRAIG OWENS 
Producer 

Professional produceriprogrammer/keyboardist 
with talent and heeling. My music production is 
second to none. From distortion to symphony 
Friendly and affordable 

310-281-1203 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards 

Arranger. composer Exceptional player/pmo• 
grammer Album. film credits. Diverse Styles 
very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists 
a specialty' CD masters Radio-friendly. 
professional record production t can make your 
music stellar! Call for tree meeting. 

310-370-8911 310-238-0966 

JOE SOLO 
Producer 

Record producer puts his ears experience 
and connections to work for you. Look for 
Solo on Atlantic. MCA. Warner. Reprise & 
many indues. Hear Solo's work on radio 
Starting at S80- 1004e Your music will jump off 
the speakers. Amex, MC. Visa. Discover. 

 310-319-6721 

PHILIP STEWART 
Producer • Engineer • Musician 

Young, talented producer with own studio. Let 
me produce/engineer your next hut. Access to 
studio musicians and CD duplication, No grec 
deals. World class mastering available. 

 323-436-2793 

RAZ 
Producer 

Take your music to the next level' Specialize in 
Modern Rock/Pop 32-track digital studio wall 
engineer. Commercial radio credits. CD credits 
Call for FREE consultation 
Email. delmontmusicgearthlink fini 

 323-876-3022 

WINSTON BLACK 
Producer-Arranger-Composer-Musician 
Works with maèor labels Electra. Interscope 
and MCA My demos get signed! Specializing in 
all styles of sound: Pop, Hip-Hcp, Hip-Rock 
Trip, Alternative, R&B Ouality demo CD's 
"Plug into the movement," Visit me on the web 
at www.blackballuniverse.com 

323-691-0626 323-936-9671 

ATTENTION 

LATIN 
MALES 

Seeking bright and energetic 
Latin male singer and rappers for 
immediate replacement in a high 

power Latin group. 
This is an established group with 

premier management. 
Please call (818) 907-11773 

Ask for Rich or call: (818) 783-7335 6 ask for Carl 
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BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
II you are an AVAILABLE Agent/Manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

-LA's best kpt sort. TONI DODD& SOUTHBOUND BLUES 

sks art 8./or mgr for bkng 8, toumg.Toni 818-845-2176 

*Buckley, GLBullalo. BHarper, EDando. THE SMALL 
WARM THINGS are unashamedly pop 8 career or,-

enta Thoughtll. insecure, mysterious music ferg-

brown e yahoocorn 
-Fein int in srs singng career. Lkng for mgmt. recrd 

deals, agents etc. ilbbytdunc@aoloorn 

fen, singedancr/sneurtr wfwrIctunde Madonna type appeal, 

sks top agriteng Ma read laberls, products rd. 310396-2533. 
•Fem voc Ikng for mgr to help guide w/career Have 

demo. exp. talent. drive. Nd help 323-469-2607. 
-Is there anybody left in music biz who believes in art 

8 vision, I'm telling you the truth we have it all. Help 

us Brent 805-522-0657. 

-Killr rock band in LA. will blow away Bizkit. Pwrrnan. 

any band out there rite now. Lkng for mgmt, lkng to 

tour Have demo Kove 818-980-7453 
*Male wipwrII vox. image, stage presnc. ambitn. Ikng for 

band product 8/or rngmt. Intl completely vary but toward 

Garbage. Seal. Bionesh sed. Launts 626-237-4292. 
•Nd mgdagent to take next step furthr in my music 

career as singr maureenj4 hotmail corn 

*POETRY BAND, Ascap, sks rep for epic poem music 
art film 8 new CDs. Visionry poetry spintl music 

Demo pkg avail. 619-230-9347. 

*PROJECT RALPH slog regret/agent. 10 song CD 2 lems 

wfpc rhythm sectn 222 "Local Licks". Label err, shcwcs 

325 men/ projectralph corn. Ingrid 949-586-7083. 

•Shock rock owl REBEL REBEL sks mgr wzballs to take 8 to 

map Zanhe is solo 8 Manson is soft. Teddy 909-875-9521. 
*Sines/sewn >mg for chnstn mgr w/PR, journalsm bkend. 

AX. R8R. Very pierfl. scud, sed like TChapman, Truman, 

Shake. 323-939-8108. 323-415-9248 

•Snentrtmulti instrtrrincc sks producr/mgmt for ong sone, 

rock other styles. MOR Bd. Iv msg. 818-765-6268 
•STEEL FAITH. pro rock/metal grp nds top notch 
agent to sk recrd deal Exp 15 yrs.. Bones 919-858-

E1153, tDavisConstructeaoi corn 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ tri// Ultimation 
eirme SSL 4000 B w/ G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 

A•R•T•1•5•A•N 
SOI.IND RECORDERS 

- (323) 461-2070 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  
•Talentd Asian trI grp sks artist rep Di ' ru. k ) ready 
to go! 818-846-3058. (It@ echopost.corn 
•Talentd ong metal act sks mgmt No Cal area We're 

ors1 www.used2bsanecorn. used2bsenel @ yahoo.com 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
*Angel ndd to invest in srs popcntry proi Have great 
matrl. Indus contax, solid mgmt, studio Win win for all. 
310-281-8441. 

•CA band wit 00 ong songs, that play clot music, 

We've taken music as far as we can Nd more fund to 
raise lots of profit' Ken 661-322-9541 
-Fem singr/dancr/sngwar w/wrldwide Madonna type 

appeal. sks srs mvestro. Top producr for hit CD asap 
310-396-2530. 
•Indie hlphop grp whit single sks invest, mai recrd 

label to furthr single/EP dru aclokworx.com 
•Lkng for investr to finish latin proj We're peg grp 
wialot of talent & exp on stage perfrmne Perfrmc un 

116th NYC Peony', Club Paradise. savierlansiv)usa.net 
-POETRY BAND, Ascap. sks investrs for epic poem 
music art film 8 new CDs. Visenry poetry, spirit' 
music. Demo pkg avail 619-230-9347. 
-PROJECT RALPH song invest,. 10 song CD 2 fems 

w/6pc rhythm sectn 2/22 "Local Licks" Label int, 
snowcs 3.25. wow proiectralph.corn. Ingrid 949-586-
7083. 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you lax or e-mail your ad to us. 

-A&R/promo intern wntd. Join 8 learn from hot 
rap. rock label NoHo based Can lead to pay. great 

exp. 818-505-0669. 
•Flyering work. 58!hr a few nites/mo Must have 
transpo 8 live in Hllywd area. Also cd stage tech. 323-
769-5140 

.Great music job in strings Co. Shar Products, Ann 
Arbor MI. hiring cast srvc reps in our multi media call 

• , r• • 

WANTED: supervisors and Managers 
experienced in guitar production qualified repair personnel 

fax resume w/salary history to: 16191 258-4340 
Or mail to: iaylor Guitars 
Attn. Personnel Director 

1980 Gillespie fly.. El Cajon, CA 92020 
Job Hotline: 16191 596-5299 Ext. 822 

R OF E S S ION A L 

SONGWRITER/MUSICIAN WANTED 
Accomplished vocalist/songwriter with current record deals iN Japan and 
Europe has just acquired a major-label U.S. dene deal and would like to 
locate a writing partner for collaboration. Would like to find another band 

member, but a songwriter-only would be welcomed as well. Style of music is 
Creed, Filter, Lit, Live, etc., guitar-driven melodic alternative rock 'n roll. 

Instrumental hook-writers given preference over lyrics-only types. 
Serious professionals only need reply! 

Please respond to songwriterwanted@yahoo.com or forward your resume 
and/or a sample of your copyrighted work (CD's or cassettes are fine) to: 

Songwriter: PO. Box 56931, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 

Two Cu From the Valley 
MASTER' G AND RECORDING 

The following artists and companies have 
recorded or mastered at our studios. 
Sting • Jennifer Love Hewitt • The Specials • Coolio • Flea 

Jennifer Page • CBS • Disney • ABC • MCA • Warner Bros. • Rhino 
Deedee O'Malley • Paul Rothchild 

Special! In House Replication! 
Mastering / Replication Packages Available 

8187688800 

WEB SITES 
ctr. Benefits vvww shin . con, 

'India raced label sks interns in A8R, radio promo, 
website maint deals 8 other. Exp not nec. not paid 
positn, cid lead to one 213-280-6830. 

*Music PR firm. Bev Hills. w/celebrity clients. sks gd 
pit interns College credit 8:or some pay Flezbl sched 
Molivatd indivs. Fax/emai resume. 310-860-9171, 
lucianneerluckmedia corn 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
•Lkng for Sara Greene Anyone Won), info pls call. Sin 
818-999-7990 

39. MISC. BUSINESS 
•Filrn proj isceptng sub-nissns iron) now bands. Send 
to he; . iimeover.bizland com., 
•Lkng for musicns to form rock band w'me 8, perfrm 
on my show -The Music Experience". No pay. great 

demo Mike 818-762-6950. 

-USC grad student sks bands who wart music video 
done on spec. Send demo to Rukhin, 625 N 
Sycamore Av 4308 LA CA 90036 

40. WEB SITES 
BANDS 

1% Hangout 

http://www.iuma.com/IUMA-
2.0/ftp/volume2/1 _Percent Hangout 

-16 Volt 

http://www.16volt.com 
.5150. Van Halen Tribute Band 

http://www.5150.on.ca 
-714 

httpl/members.aol.com/cd714rock/ 

»88 Crash 

http://www.publicrecords.com/88Crash.html 

SONGWRITING 
LESSONS 

Lyric Writing • Song Structure 
Melody/Harmony Relationship 

itisic Theory • Portfolio Development 

(323) je-9550 

SONGSAFE STUDIO 
Recordings for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 

Per Song/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

WEB SITES 1 

*A Rik Fox 

http.//www.geocities.com/televisioncity/stage/7930 

•Abercrombie 

http:i/www.hitme.net/abercrombie/ 
•Atrium 

www.abstraktrealitycom/atnum.html 
*Abuse Ment Park 

httpl/webpst.com/abuse'ment'park 

-The Adrian Ballwicke Congregation 

http://www.mp3.com/ballswicke 

•Alans Wrench 

http //wwwmp3.com/alanswrench 

*Alchemist 

http://members.aol.com/alchemist4/alchemist.html 
•Alexa's Wish 

http://www.softtechs.com/alexa.htm 

*Alison Allison 

http://www.alisonallison.com 

*Almost Ugly 

httpWwww.cazmedia.com/bands/AlmostUgly 
*Alternate Faith 

http://members.aol.com/altfaith 
*Alternate Realities 

httpPwww.anotherstateotmind.com 

eAma Ro 
htlp://memberS.a01.com/User 103365/Clubhouse 

*Amalgam 

http://www.ecom.neV-amalgam 

•Amanda's Waiting 

http //www.webtunes.comfamanda 
'Patti Ambs. Guitarist 

http://home.earthlink.net/-seasonolwhat/ 
•Angel 

http://www.angel-singersongwritercom 

-A ngelee 
http://www.VideoModel.com 

*Anomaly 

http://groucho.bsn.usf.edu/-studnick/anomaly.htm 

INDI BANDS•SINGERS &SONGWRITERS 

VIRTUAL RECORDS 
Profes>ional Studio Fair The Independent Budget 

Ihe Bni 14uti. 24-Z11-16 Btu 
Big Drum Room 

Lano 

A tot Ell Iratmo, ', 

Hot Demos IrrJ„n $49.95 
(Master Quoins') 

Your Complete 12 Song CD From $1499.99 

(Recorded - Mixed - Master-1,N 

MASTERING FREE 
(818) 882-7458 

1.5 VS ,SNI \ tn. )st oi.ttt) 

Robert P Richleigh 

Lone HnIIIQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 

Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

MELD A KILLER "DEMO"? 
ProTools is the way to go. 

Our 32 Track State of the Art Digital "Demos" 
End up as Radio Ready " Masters" 

Jimmy Hunter's • 

CG Inouor 
Digital Recording, Mastering & CDRS 
*Free Engineer .Producer *World Class Drum Programming. 

.A wall of midi gear.1" Otan i analog still available* 

Affordable-Fast-Dependable 

Serving Hollywood for 15 years 

(3,23) 655-06 1 5 
E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aol.com WWW.entrenet.comidgrose/cazador.html 
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WEB SITES 
*Area 51 

http://area51.iuma.com 
.Arianna 

littp.//www.rhythmnet.com/bands/arianna 
.Art Paul Rocks 

http://www.onlinerock.com/musicians/arl-
paulrocks/home.html 

-Austpierce 
http://www.austpierce.com 

-Baron Automatic 
htto//mediaraid.com/baronautomatic 

-Bari bag 

-Joy Basu 

-Bazooka 

http://www.val.net/Barf Bag 

http://members.aol.com/jb2ndsoul 

http://www tsware.com/Bazookai 
-Beat The Bone 

http://wwwbeatthebone.com 
-Kay Bess 

*13 iff 
http://www.angelfire.com/biz/biff98 

-Bill Grisolia & the Attachments 
http://www.grisolia.com 

http://www.bigdumblove,com 

http://www.lama.com/kaybess.htm 

-Big Dumb Love 

40/24/16 Tracks 
Digital Recording/Mixing/Editing 
Mackie Dal k49,r/kDATS 

ProTools • MPC LUUU • KORG 
• Roland • ASR10 • CDR's 

Two Studjes. 
Large Live Room & L ISO Booth 

41111111a 

AddLOIL 
moonlight mastering 

SONIC SOLUTIONS MASTERING 
Major Sound For A Minor Budget 

[818] 841-2987 

MASTERING • 111ING • EWING • 11081 TANG fi 110881K 

Pro Tools 24 Mix Plus 
Free Consultation 

— 818-764-7844--
www.piranha dwital.com 

WEB SITES 
-Big Ugly 

http://www.bigugly.net 
•Bitch'N'Moan 

http //cdbaby.com/buy/bitchmoan.htm 
*Black Monday 

http://www.tdkmonday.com 
•Blade 

http://www.junkyardwillie.com/stachtm 
•Blondee 
http.,,www geocities com/Hollywood/PIcture/7170/ 
•Blowin* Smoke Rhythm & Blues Band 

http://www.blowinsmokebancl.com 
*Blue Reign 

htlp.//members@ aol.com/SunCave/BlueReign 
•Bluesday 

-Bobby 

-Bone Bases 

-The Bottomfeeders 
http://www.thebottomfeeders.com 

http.//www.boudeeka.com 

blip inetworld.net/bztribe 
-Brenda Carol & Clairevoyance 

http.//www.brendacarol.com 
•Bress 

hnp://www.bressmusiccorn 
-The Bridget Joyce Band 

http://BridgetJoyce.com 

http://www.brodian.com 

http://brokemusic corn 
*Bill Brown, Composer 

http://www.crosswinds.neV-bbmusic/ 

http://www.bumper cc 

•Boudeeka 

•Brazentribe 

-Bumper 

-Stew Brodian 

-Broke 

http://www.bluesday.com 

http://www.AmJAM.net 

http://www.bonebases.com 

Pine M7-60. Hying faders. 48 track Studer 

Encellerrifrabsp: arthard selenium • Indent 80-8 w/Uptorm Automaton 
24 Irani • Treat Outboard and Min 

Call 323-482-7761 

L.A.'s Finest 
Accredited 
Audio- Video- Film 

Career School 

(818) 763-7400 

Pro Tools Recording 

Record your DEMOS or final recorthree like Me Pro's do. Rieke Mania recorded hi, whole album on 
Pro limb and SOH 'S0 t AN /in Haw ”ur oat! put 'member Me hest ¡Irmo or final product In 
wur hie. SII(X'A' mum AtIR Rep. Mth an entimanthng ot .1010' songs. Dul yot know that the 
better immersion .. 111 make on the Atilt people the better chame rrrrr hove togening ,igned 

$3,0 ihr 
iii 

•Studio- 1 64 Trk Pro Tools 5.0 Control Room 
KRK, Antares Auto Tune Voice Control 

Waves Gold Plug- Ins, VIRUS And Many Many More . 
••Studio-2 Pro Tools Pre-Production Room 

Tracking Room V-DRUMS pro Set 
The All New KORG Triton ProX 88-Key 

ming studios 
Call us: 818-986-9095 

rb,ngstudlos@usa net 

boa alwa>s wanted to hare great tYrICS 
but no music to go with it. NO PR( nil I %I"! 

!late our writes arid producers record. track ;. our 
socals. whine and record tracks for > our songs 
int‘ down and red hook master OM songs for > ou"' 

• • • -AU its airman our special packages ••• 

WEB SITES 
-Caks 

http://caks.homepage.com 
*Candy Machine 

http://www.geocities.com/candymachine88 
-Carbon 9 

http://www.carbon9.com 
-Castles in Spain 

http://castlesinspain.iurna.com 
-Cat Trap 

http://www.cattrap.com 
*The Catholic Girls 

http://skymarshall.com/calhoficgirls 
-The Cats! 

http://wwwthecats.com 
-The Catholic Girls 

http://skymarshall.com/catholicgirls 
-Che Zuro Whiting 

.Chewtoy 

-Chigger Red 

http://www.checheche.com 

http://mp3.corn/chewloy 

http://www.chiggerredcorn 
•The Chris Geith Group 

http://www.mp3.com/chnsgeithgroup 
•Cinergi Effect 

http://www.cinergieffect.com 
-Cloud Nine 

http://members.aol.com/cloudnines/index.htm 
*Coal 

http://www.geocities.com/coalmusic 
-The Congregation 

tdtp.//www.primenet.com/-biscuit 
•Corday and the Curious 

http://www.envyrecords.com 

http://www.cosmicp!mp.com 

http://www.cosmicpimpz.com 

http://www.markcote.com 

•Cosmic Pimp 

-Cosmic Pimpz 

-Mark Cote 

-Cravven Morehed 
bit:, www.geocities.com/hollywood/1841 

-Creeper 
http://www.Creeper.net 

-Culturewhore 
http://www.mp3.com/culturewhore 

GET MAJOR LABEL 
RESULTS ON AN 
MINE BUDGET 

Featuring: Wald Class Analog T. Urge Console. 

f'ully automated Cam. Digidestgn. Apogee. 246d 96 k. 03. 

complete Production. arraign; and mastering semces 

We have access to the best MUSICi0115in the YOnd 

Great Location!! • Call For Rates!! 

GOLDEN EARS STUDIOS 

(310)455-3672 

WEB SITES 
-Curtis 

http://www.curtisguitarcom 
-Curve Of The Earth 

http://www.curve of the earth.com 

http://members.aol.com/cthroatglr 

http://www.cyrano.net 

http://www.mp3.coin/daridaz 

http://www.musicla.com/darcy 

http://www.darkbob corn 
*Dark Night Radio 

http://www.darknightradio.com 
-The Darlings 

http://www.bomp.com/bomp/Darlings.html 
-Dan 

-Defrost 
http://www.flash.net/-tucker99/deirost.html 

-Desert Moon 
http://desertmooniuma.com 

-Diamond Dreams 
http.//www.rhythmnet.com/p/diamonddreams/ 

-Dissolve 
http://members.aol.com/disolv 

-Dogman 

-Dogwood Moon 

.Dragster Barbie 
blip home.eariblink.neti-aah/dragsterbarbiehnde 

x.html 
-Earlydawn 

http://www.earlydawn.net 
-Gary A. Edwards. Songwriter 

http //members.aol.com/GEwa27173/index.html 
•Egodog 

http://www loop.corn/-egodog 
•Elbowpop 

http://elbowpop.homepage.com 

http://www.succubus.net/Electra 
-Electric Weasel 

http://www.electricweasel.cornimusic 
-Eleven Shadows 

bwww.theeleventhhourcom/elevenshadows 
-Steve Emmert 

http://members.aol.com/SAP 
•erayna 

http://www.geocities.com/heartland/1569/erayna 
-Empty Tremor 

http.//www.akros.it/emplytremor/index.html 
-The Ethers 

http://www.ethers.net 
*Every Bit of Nothing 

http://www.everybitofnothing.com 
-Fallen Man 

blip www.angelfire.comica/fallenmanmusic 
•David Files 

.Cut Throat 

-Cyrano 

-Da Ridaz 

-Darcy 

-The Dark Bob 

http://www.dax.org 

http :/www.dogmanrocks.com 

bliplama.comiclogwood.html 

-Electra 

-Finn MacCool 

-Flynn 

http://www clavidtiles.com 

ht1p.//www.f nnmaccool.com 

blIp www flynn-onlheweb cnr, 

Lowest Ruailable Rates! 
DeluxeCD@aol.com 

-Printing-Full Color BizCards & Club Flyers 

-Film Output for CD Projects 

-Grafix Design-CD's. Tapes. Logo's Etc 
-CD Bizness Cards 

you must provide multimedia) 

-Short-Run CD's 100-500 f DVD's and Tapes 
-Custom Shape CDs 

-Our own DeluxePak 

(CD folder, wl 6 full color panels.) 

Soun 
Short-Run 
Arranging 84 
Free Mus 

13101 917-5727 

oratio 
• Editing 
Conversion 
& Editing 

uplicatio 
Pr 
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WEB SITES 
•James E. Fletcher, Guitarist 

http://voinv.mp3.conAtletcher 

http://www.followinghorus.com 

http://www.mp3.comdountain 

http://www.sydneyforest.com 

http://members.aol.com/foylsite 

•Following Horus 

•Fountain 

•Sydney Forest 

•foyl 

-Will Frost 
http.//www earbuzz.com/thescratchyhilldaydream 

•From the Desk eit Sally 
httpl/www.global-marketplce.com/sharkbite 

•W. Todd Fulcher 
http://wwwwtoddfulchercorn 

http://wwwfunktelligence.com 
"The GangBangs UK 

http://vninv.thegangbangs.com 

http://www.prismaweb.com/gibson/ 

http://wvnv.gilli.net 

http://bigdumblove.corn 

http://gounoticed.com 

http://www.grabbag.net 

http://wwwaliciagrant.com 

http://www.gravymusic.corn 

http://www.gravity-pharm.com 
*Donna Grayson 

http://www donnagrayson.com 
•Green Vinyl Dream 

http://www.greenvinyldream.com 
•Groove Forty Four 

http://www.groovetortyfour corn 
•Grumbletummy 

http://www-
ssc.igpp.ucia.edu/-tamitha/grumble.html 

"Happy Death Men 
http:lhome.earthlunk.net/-happydeathmrt/ 

•Dayld Hare 
http://www.pconline.com/-trix/dhare.htm 

'Brady Harris 
rittplhome.earthlink.net/-bradyharris 

•Heartbreak Station 
http://Www.mp3.com/HeartbreakStation 

'Heavy Rain 
http://vnvw.heavyrain.com 

'The Hellecasters 
http://www.hellecasters.com 

*Skip Heller 
http://www.tt.netlultramodern/skip 

'Dale Henderson 
http://www.dalehendersoncorn 

http://www.mp3.com/martinheon 

http://mnvw.lama.com/hinge 
*Hinge 

•Funktelligence 

.13iII Gibson 

•Gilli Moon 

"Ashley Gough 

-Gounoticed 

•Grab Bag 

•Alicia Grant 

•Gravy 

-Gravity Pharm 

'Martin Heon 

ULLY TONE MUSIC 

COMPOLIBLE ENVIRONMENT • 2 ii1G ROOK 

AFFORDABLE DAY AND EVENING RATES 
DICEEKT MGR MI5* OUTBOARD DEAR 

STAPNG AT $25/HR. 
tr; Real album and film credits 
w". [8181 503-1157 

http://dbrecords.net/jacar 

http://www.andyjames corn 

http://www.lama.com/kennyjames 

•Jimmy 

'Jive Pony 

•The Joey O. Band 

'Larry Jones 

WEB SITES 
•Holly Heaven & the Issue 

hdp://hollyheavenandtheissue. iuma . corn 
'Hot Water Music 

hdp://www.hotwatermusic.com 
'Susan Howard 

http://www.lama.com/susanhoward 
'Hybrid 

http://www.home.earthlink.net/-mtgraves/ 
•Hyperview 

http://home.sprynet.com/igor3000/head.htm 
•I Found God 

http.//www.tarecords.comdfoundgod html 
•Idol Worship 

http://www.IdolWorship.net 
•Imagine 

http://www.home.earthlink.netl-atomck/ 
-Industry 

http://www.ndus3.com 
-The Insects 

http://members.aol.com/theinsects 
•It's Me, Margaret 

http://wwwflowonline.com/bands/IMM/ 
•The J.S. Bach Experience 

http://wwwasachexperience.com 
•Jacar 

*Andy James 

*Kenny James 

'Chris Jay 
http://wynv.vrone.net/internetcate/chrisjaymain.ht 

'Jefferson Denim 
http.//www. lama com/dern htm I 

'The Jesus Twins 
http.//www.teelmyubiqtaly.com 

http://www.jimmyo.corn 

http://www.jivepony.com 

http://joeyoband.cjbdeU 

http://goacillatryjones 

1000 CD $1249 
Package 
3 color disc, 4/1 4pg. insert & tray, case & wrap. 

We Gat It All 
Recording • Rehearsal 
Duplication • Graphics 

iree 877.MK1COOK 
VISA • MC AMEX 

(877) 651-2665 

RECORD COMPANY 
seeking bi-lingual male/female 

vocalist/groups(s) with contemporary 

look/sound for up-coming project. 

Send demo/promo material to MT3, P.O. 

Box 5066 Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 Mr 
consideration. All submissions will he 

considered: solo artists, hands and 

song writers welcome to apply. 

No materials will be returned.  

SILENT SOUNDS 
lull Itecordin Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Tnkk 2' 
• ADATS 24 harks (KT 20 btO 
• DAffkl 
• Pro Tools 4.1.1 
• Gender IOUs 
• JBLs 
• CD m.sMering One offs 
• Anakeldisital trunsfos 
• Avalon [Tube) 
• Manley - Variable MC' 
• GAIL Mk Prot 
• [haunter • 1)BX 
• lexicon 
• TC Electronics 
• Tekfunken 1.47 [Text 
Neumann / Sennheiser / AKG or 

(323) 852-7077 • fax (323) 852-0749 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 

WEB SITES 
'Juice 

'Juliet 

'Juniors Garden 
http://members.acX.com/jrsgarden 

http://m. ww.alllove.com 

http://www.kaweh.corn 

http://sb.simplenet.com/kp 

http://www.thekinship.com 

http://www. kkrydercom 
'Larry "Fuzzy" Knight 

http:,/www.blowinsmokeband.com 
•Kostenloses und Dinge zum Verschenken 

http://www.kostenlos.de 

http://www.missykrueger corn 

http illistenao/paige 
•Kyler Shogen & Blue Reign 

httplimembers.aol.com/suncave/bluereign 

•K 

•Kaweh 

.Kid Power 

.The Kinship 

•ICK Ryder 

'Missy Krueger 

'Brian Kursar 

http://www.aanet/-slaglip/ 

hdp://www/julietmusic.com 

MASTERING 
All Mastering is not the same. 
Make your songs BIGGER, 
WARMER, CLEARER, bring 
out the details, with more 

presence & punch. 

Mastered to CD or Dat 
"Extremely reasonable rates" 

(310) 820-5781 

JoMusild 
• 24 Track ADAT, Soundcraft, Mac, 

ProTools, Sudiovision Pro, Videolock, 

Tons of Keys, 1113 and Baby Grand). 
• Great Drum Room and Mics, Tube Pees 

and Compressors, Eventide. 
• Killer Guitars, Vocal and Harmonicas 
• SONGWRITERS • FULLY PRODUCED 

MASTERS and DEMOS LYRICS, MUSIC, 
IDEAS - WHATEVER YOU NEED! 

'Belcho con'? do past one!" 

Per Hour Per Songs, Per Project or by Ma 

818078706135 

racedeuee 
RECORDING 

twentyr2rParl.corn 

The Best Place to Record your next Album or Demo Project 
32 Channel Digital w/Pro Tools ( G41. 

Digital Performer. great outboard gear. Mico. Full MIDI. etc. 

fines from 235 / ir. and up includes Engineer 
dtp Gnat high Industry "raffia - Hollywood lecation 

call today for a quote on your project 

Ph- 13231 469-8658 = IS x 18051 432-9800 

WEB SITES 
*Large American 

http://www.geocities.com/largeamerican. 2000 
'Dawn LaRue 

http://www.DeitaKlaus@yahoo.com 

http://ynvw.fifilarue.com 

httpidanyw.lastmusic.com 

http://ynvw.leatauma.com 

•Fiti LaRue 

•LaST 

"Leaf 

THE ORIGINAL 

DEM / DOCTOI?‘ 
PRODUCER ANDY CAHAN 
CUSTOM PROGRAMMING 
For Singers/Songwriters 
All Styles • Soundtracks • Mail In  

Demos • ADAT • DAT 

818489°4490 
httpeome.earthlink.net/-snarfel 

gt. 011017 

As seen on 
"Making Demos" on CNN News 

WARNING#2 
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

8 Costly Mistakes Almost 
Everyone Makes - How to 

Avoid Them - Get The Results 
You Want And Need. 

‘„ ,„, C Ds t,,, „i, 
promot nu DON'T! - toad mu read this 

indust, FREE REFERENCE GUIDE: 

"Starts sf.- Sueros: CI) Replication - How 

now Your ¿limit Into Commercially Paeka, , 

Ready-Far-Salt CDs„-Ivoid Frnslintiare 

Mistakes and ¡Mars, Sare Maney, . 

It Thu Need, No More, No Less BONUS 

REPORT: "The 8 Gustly Mistakes- Uhl, 

secrets about ( 1) nunufatturing no ont , 

you. This nu. s & bolts inti W11.1. SA, r' 

hundreds of 1 uII,nrs - many hours of trus. 

Don. Supplie, are limited, don't miss 

Call toll tree 24 hrs./7 days a wcel: (8-

269-0500. 1 araVe address Mailed [tromp, 

STUDIOK (562) 439-4428 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital ( X T Adat) 

**S20 TO S30** 

(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 

24 HR ACCESS 

• Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
Lexicon, DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

• Tube mic pre-amps 

• Tape mastering/editing 

• FREE consultation 
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WEB SITES 
*Leap 

*Marc Lee 
http://www.leap-theband.com 

http://wso.net/marccoreylee 
-Legacy 

http://www.concentric.net/-smusicilegacy.htm 
•Lil' Elmo and the Cosmos 

http://www.LilElmo.com 
-Line of Fire-Journey tribute 

http://home.earthlink.neti-fretter/ 
The Liner Notes 

http://pwl netcom.com/-vjazzer/LinerNotes 
*Liquid Planet 

-Little Children 

*Livid 
http 

•The Living Guitar 

.Lolligag 

-Lost Identity 

-Lucky Diaz And The 

http://kspace.com/planet 

://members.aol.com/rollydv 

http://www.livid.net 

http://www.hvingguitarcom 

http://www.lolligag.com 

http://www.lostidentrty.com 
High Rollers 

http:www. luckdiaz corn 
-Ludlow 
http //www geocolles.com/sunsetstrip/bistro/8746/1 

udlow.html 
*Mark Allen Band 

http://members.aol.com/MAllenBand/main.html 
•Majenta Jets 

http://www.majentajets.com 
*Majority Dog 

-Mariana Trench 
http://www.lishnet.net/-mariana 

•Mariel 
http://www.mariel.net 

-Mauro 
htlp://www.solcommunications.com/mauro.html 

oThe May Kings 
http://www.themaykings.com 

*Darren McGovern 
http://www.concentric.net/-darren/ 

http://www.majority-dog.com 

WEB SITES 
-The Mechanical Bride 

http://bomp.com/bomp/MechBride.html 
-Merge 

http://www.mergetheband.corn 
-Michelle Penn Band 

http://www.michellepenn.com 
-The Militants 

http://www.themilitants.com 
•Pat Milliken 

http://www.inanna.com/yggdrasil/milliken 
-Jonathan Mitchell, Percussionist 

http://members.aol.com/holjonmit/Home.htm 
•Monophonic Tonic 

http:www.monophonic.com/-grey 
-Wilt Montan 

http://www.shownetcom.au/wIll html 
•Shemm Morales 

http://www.shemm.com 
-More Good Oil 

http://members.aol.com/tian323/moregood.htm 
-Mud City Mavis 

http://vnvw.mp3.com/MudCityMavis 
•Arthur Mountaniol 

http://www.j-birdrecords.com 
*Astrid Munday 

-My Man Kurtis 

•Native Tongue 
http //www.cyber-rock.com/nativetongue/ 

-Kevin Navis 
http://members.xoom.com/kevinnavis 

-Nebula 

http://www.fox.netau/-tIc./ 

http://www.mymankurtrs.com 

http://www.nebulamusic.corn 
-Rick O'Neil 

http://www.hisite.com 
-The Newly Deads 

http://www.newlydeads.com 

http://www.kspace.com/nerozero 

http://www.NoCurfew.com 
-Nowhere Near 

http://www.rocklanerecords.com/artists/nwm 
*Ocean Hero 

http://home.earthlnk nnt nceanhero/ 

-Nero Zero 

*No Curlew 

Clearwater Digital Media 
Check out these deals! 

1000 CD Package $975. OR Make your own package with our low individual pricing. 

1000 Cassettes Package $775. Cassette copy service for small quanities. 

CD-R Packages 10/$60. 20/5119. 30/$175, 40/$229. 50/$285 Color inserts $2.00 each 

Mastering 1-5 songs/$150, 5-10 songs/5250. 10-15 songs/$350, 15-20 songs/5450 

(800) 332-7650 www.clearwaterrecords.com 

Over The Top Powerful Melodic 
Lead Vocalist 

Ages 20-25 wanted by LAMA 
Modern Rock Band finalist. 
with major label interests. 
National Commercial Radio 
Airplay, songs appearing in 

several TV shows 
Styles Janes meets Limp with 
Electra - Hip- Hop - Groove 

Call: 
(310) 209-3357 

Kronos RECORD!: 
IT'S ABOUT TIME!  
Get more that you pay for 
at our state of the art 

studio in Burbank. 
CALI. KRONOS TODAY FOR INFO ON OUR SERVICES. EGUIP • 

HER AND 111 SCHEDULE YOUR INITIAL CONSULTATION 

(818)  842-3812 

WE'LL BEAT ANY PRICE1 
• fi\ffi • (7.17)-P r Crn-rn“r Urintrirrir'itr • 

rilrurt M 
Print' InE 

You also get over $800 in extra value 
with every complete CD order, including, 

I 7 :1-Irif [- MUS C 

r. F:fif:r i t: 
(-TUT Ilfr- vev.ev,,./tr.. fivi .,mic.cr,i • 

WEB SITES 
.Dave Odegaard 

http://www.daveodegaard.8m.com 
.0noffon 

http://www.onoffon.com/ 
*Opposite Earth 

http://www.Opposite-Earth.corn. 
*Orphan Moon 

slip •www.orphanmoon.com 

http://www.thepainkillers.com 

http://e-cartoys.com/paradise 
*Rick Paul, Songwriter 

http://home.earthlink.net/-rickpaul 
-Joel Pelletier 

http://www.joelp.com 
*Steve Pemberton, Jazz Drummer 

http://members.aol.com/SPember/index.htm 
-David Peters 

http://www.davidpeters.com 
-Pillow Of Wrongness 

http://pillow.web.com 
•Phosphenes 

http://wvnv.phosphenes.com 
Plato's LunchBox 

http://www.platoslunchbox.com 
Poetry band 

http://www.cybernet/lacamusic. 
Powerman MC 

http.//www.mp3.com/powermanmc 
-Mark Pont 

http://kspace.com/pont 
-Primitive Radio Gods 

http , iwww.primitweradiogods.com 
-Push Comes II Shove 

http://www.pushcomestoshove.com 
P AINorSHINE 

http://www.ezfinditcorn/rarnorshine 
-Ra kit 

http://www.rakitnet 

Paradise 

-The Painkillers 

-Rebecca Dru 
http://wwwnightsongs.com 

•Rebel Princess of Rock 
http://www.kkryder.corn 

http://www.rebelrebetorg 
•The Redhot Blues 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/red-

hotblues 
-The Regulators 

http://www theregulators corn 

*Rebel Rebel 

24 Irk Recording • Mastering • CDR's 

Modern Classic fretful 

CO Packages • Tape Duplication • Gro 
rgR SWIM HMO PACKAGE' 

(760) 247-9842 or (760) 951-5821 

hies 

CD's from 
$3.25! 

CD Demo Packages 
30 — $ 150 
50 — $225 
100 — $425 
200 — $795 

The Dupe 

(323) 463-3873 

Custom Silk Screening 
and Embroidery 

Custom Design Album 
and C.D. Covers 

Call Now! 
(323)766-0978 
(322) 732-5421 fax 

WEB SITES — 1 

Freda Rente' 
http://www.concreteanthill.com 

-Rio & Sweet Inspiration 
http://www.hbmusic.earthlink.nettrio.html 

*Faith Rivera 
http://www.faithgroove.com 

-Roadside Attraction 
http://pwanetcom.com/-roadside/roadside 

-The Rolling Tones of St Maarten 
www.freeyellow.com/members3/rollIngtones 

-Rooster 
http://www.roostermusic.com 

-Christian Rose 
http://www.angelfire.com/ca2/2stringboy 

-Rosemary Silence 
http://www.haydensferry.com/rosemary.htm 

-The Rosenbergs 
http://wvnv.therosenbergs.com 

*Rude Awakening 
http://www.nidusprod.com 

•Joe Rush 
http://members.aol.corn/joerush 

-Cosgrove Rushing 
blip ,members.aol.com/cozrush/fpg/ 

•Sakura 
http://www.sakura.amp3.net 

-Scarlet Blue 
http://members.aol.com/scritblue 

*The Scratchy Hill Daydream 
http.,,Www.earbuzz.com/thescratchyhilldaydream 
-Scary Rides Home 

httpl/www.scaryndeshome.com 
*Seasons Of The Wolf 

http://members.aol.com/bloodtree 
-Second Skin 

http://vnonv.secondskin.net 

hop://secret-secretcom 
.The Shad Hills Band 

http:www.shadhillsband.com 
*She's Not Jeffery 

http://www.notjeffery.com 

http://www.shenloop.com 

http://shudderbug.com 

http://www.mp3.com/sidecar 

http://kiss.to/leigh 

http://www.smackerjack.com 

*Secret Secret 

.Shenloop 

-Shudderbug 

-Sidecar 

-Leigh Silver 

•Smackerjack 

*Snapdragon 

-Floyd Sneed 
http://www.snapdragonmusic.com 

http://www.floydsneed.com 
-J. Dustin Sommers 

hhp://www.blackdogweb.com/dusty 
•Sound Magazine 
http://www.geocities.com/Hollywood/5255/pfband. 

html 
•SouR 

http://www.sourweb.com 
Spiders 8. Snakes 

http.//www.mistchild.com/spidrsnsnks 
*The Spill 

slip //wwwl.linkonline.net/treshair/spIll.html 
•Spock's Beard 

http://www.spoksbeard.com 
-Stagger 

http://venv.vmusic.com/stagger 

t4OLLU o 
HOLLUND MUSIC MOS. 

S650 - 1000 bulk CO's w/2 colors on disc Film Inc 
1950 - 1.000 Packaged w/2 colors on disc film inc 

you supply inserts) 
11.420 - ADC Complete w/2 colors on disc film fi Pnnting .-• 

Affontable hatrtity CO. Cassettes. Virli 6 Vide 

(323) 993-1933 

DVD&CD 
(310) 727-0753 
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WEB SITES 
-Stash Box 

httpl/www.stashbox.com 
-Stained & Lit 
http://wvnygeocitiescom/SunsetStrip/PalladiunV4 

572/stained.html 
-Chris Star 

•Rick Steel 
httrz//www.morningstarrecords.com 

http://vnyw.drum-tycom 
-Michael Stone 

http://vnvw.halo-rocks.com 
*Strange In the Pocket 

http://www.bitemark.corn 
-Supernatural Anaesthetists 

http://vnwd.angelfire.corn/id/rael/ 
*Sunday Funny'S 

http://www.funnys.com 
-Super Red Machine 

http://homenarthlink.net/-superredmach 
-Suspicion 

http://www.suspicion.com 
-Sutter Cain 

http://members.aol.com.scwebpage 
•Syndicate 

•Temujin 

-Ten Foot Pole 

•Kenny Texeira 

-Thunder Bisguit 
http://www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Balcony/698 

1 

http://www.ThunderRidge.com 
-The boners 

http://www.unsigned-records.corn/tooners.html 
•Towed Up 

-Tripod Jimmy 
http://www.bad-attitude.comAripod/index.html 

•Twinstar 
http://www.leocities.com/sunsetstrip/palladi-

um/4572/twinstar.htm 
-Twisted Roots 

hep://www.nextlevel.com/rootsrock 

-Thunder Ridge 

http://www.syndicatedirect.com 

http://www.ktb.net/-sunflow/ 

http://www.tenfootpole.com 

http://vnwv.kennytex.com 

•Two Guns 

•U-core 

vnvvetowedup.com 

http://www.iuma.com/IUMA-2.0/ttp/ 
volume9/Two_Guns/ 

http://www.u-core.com 
-UFO Lowrider 

http://www.zianet.com/uto lowrider 
.Una Thompson 

http://www.billboardtalentnet.com/unathompson 
*Under The Influence 

thhp://home.earthlink.net/-meatfed 
-Uncle Tom 

http://home.earthlink.net/-uncletoms/ 
•Undermind 

http //members.tripod.com/-undermind69 
*Ursa Major 

http2/www.rymacan.pair.com/ursammor 
-Van Gogh 

*Venus Pumping 

-Vertigo Children 

http://www.yangoghmusic.com 

hnp://www.yenuspumping.com 

http://www.vertigochildren.com 
Vincent 

http:'/www.iuma com/IUMA/bandsNincent 
-Vivid 

-Void 
http://home.earthlink.neV-vividgroove 

http://www.miseryloves.com/void.htm 
-Wet Souls 

http:,YrnembBrs.aol.com/tonycort/wetmain.htm 
-Kirk Wheeler 

http://wwwkirkwheelercorn 
*Which Ones Pink?, Pink Floyd Tribute 

http://www.whichonespink.com 
*Jody Whitesides 

http://www.jodywhitesides.com/ 
-Che Zuro Whiting 

http.//members.aol.com/czwhiting2 
-Diana Williamson 

http://www.mp3.com/dianawilliamson 
•Wobble Shop 

•Sarah Woolf 

•Worlds Apart 

http://www.wobbleshop.com 

http://members.aol.com/juslissen 

http://www.mp3.com/worldsapart 

1 1111V111.I. iS1S0 00 
MMT7IIIII 

$1,09 

..7---M il 
•iir i 
du II SIN CIO 01 
.1.1011711 , 
800-DIGIDOC DIGIDOC 
••• 11.11.C.P. t.• ....... .. 1 

WEB SITES 
•Your God Rules 

http://your-god-rules.com/ 
-Zak Daniels 8 The One Eyed Snakes 

http://wwwthegrid.net/leye 
.Zefron: Pheny-Oxyl-Ethylene 

http://members.xoom.corrdzefron 
•Zeitgeist 

•Zero9 

•Zoes Garden 

http://www.musx.cornizeitgeist 

http://www.zero9.net 

http://wwwzoesgargen.com 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
-Andy Brauer Studio Rentals 

http://www.andybrauencorn 
-Design FX Audio 

-Dreamhire 
http://www.dfxaudio.corn 

http://www.dreamhire.com 
-Gold Sound 
http://www2.netcomcom/-ausound/goldsound.ht 

ml 
-Live Sound Concepts 

http://www.livesound1138.com 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-1st Studio Aid 

http://www.netcom.com/-thbmusic/studaid.htm 
-2000beats 

http://www.2000beats.com 
438 Keys Productions 

http://annex.com/88keys' 
•A Plum Video Productions 

http://www.plumvideo.com 
.11814 Obserber 

http.//www.carlexinc.com/arr 
•A8R Online 

http://www.aandronline.com 
•Abiather Films Music Video Production 

http://www.abiatherlilms.com. 
▪ Active Talent Agency 

http://www.activetalenton.ca 
•Advance Productions 

http://members.aol.com/AdyancePr/index.html 
-All-Star Land Yachts 

http://www AllStarsLandYachts.com 
-Amp Crazy/Jabco Amp Repair 

http://members.aol.com/amperazy 
-Angel Music 

http://www.angelmusic. net 
-Ant Bee Web Bizarre 
http://ourworld.compuserye.comihomepages/antb 

eel 
•AWP Cyber Agency 

http://awpcyberagency.corn 
*Backstage Online 

http://www.backstageonhne.com 
•BandRadio 

http://www.bandradio.corn 
•Bandvertising 

http://bandvertising com 
-Big Fish Music 

http://www.bigfishmusic.com 
•Booking House Agency 

http://www.bookinghouse.com 
-Boss Booking Agency 

http://www.eightysix.com/boss 
-Bruce Cameron Music 

http www.BruceCameronMustc.com 
-Bug Music 

hltp://www.bugmusic.com 
•Bytemonster 

http://bytemonster.com 
•Called By Name Productions/Mark Mathew 

hop www geocIties.com/SunsetStrIpipItI25 
•CanJa Sounds Production & Recording 

http://caniasounds.cjbnet 
-Classical Insites 

http://www.classicalinsites.com 
•Classic Rock Revisited, online club 

http://www.classicrockrewsited.com 
-Club Gabbay 

http://www.clubgabbay.com 

FREE Guide to Master 
Tape Preparation 

Saves You Time & Money! 

1-800-731 -8009 
www.discmakers.com 
info a discmakers.com 

DISC MAKERS 

WEB SITES 
-Concert Direct 

htta//www.concertdirect.com 
-The Cutting Edge Subterranean Radio Show 

http://www.kaptainkaos.com 
-Dave Cushman Music 

http//members.aol.com/dcmuzic 
-DJ Bazarro 

http://www.wbazradio.com 
•DBW Productions 

http://www.rhythmnet.com/p/dbw/ 
-Godfrey Diamond, producer 

http://www.GodProd.com 
-Digital Daydreams Music Resources 

http://www.digital-daydreams.com 
Digital Orchestra 

http://www.angelfire.conVin/Digitalorchestra 
-Digital Phunc Records 

http://www.dmitalphuncrecords.com 
-Direct Audio 

http://www.directaudio.com 
.Dr. Audio 

http://www.draudio.com 
•Dr. Ducks Pad 

http:www.ducksdeluxe.com/guitarmc.html 
•eRock 

http://wwwerock.net 
-Electronic Music Box 

http://www.midiguy.com 
-Electronic Services Unit 16 

hnp://www.esunit16.com 
-The Enterprise 

http://www.enterprisestudio.com 
•Expert Audio Repair 

http://members.aol.corrilearepaid 
-Exposure USA 

http://www.mmosureusa.com 
•Farren Music America 

http://www.cadsoftware.co.uk/FMA/ 
-Roger Fiets, Vocal Arranger 

http://home.earthlink.net/-fretter/rogerhtml 
*Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 

http://www.concreteanthill.com 
-Future Hits 

http://www.Futurehits.com 
•Gajoob 

http://www gapob.corn 
•Gemm/Global Electronic Music Marketplace 

hltp://gemm.corn 
•Getit 

-Gig Swap 

•Gigland 
http //members.aol.com/gigland2/gigweb_l .htm 

-Glass Eden 
hnp://www.glasseden.com 

•Go Left Productions 
http./.'www.goleft.com 

-Gold Street Entertainment 
http://home.earthlink.net/-ericmichael 

-Troy Grolier 

http://www.system9.com/getit 

httpAwww.indieweb.net/gigswap 

•Guitarpalooza 
http://troygrolleriumacom 

http / www guitarpolooza.com 

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 
YOU an get the pracod.rel-wet sulis needed ro Lcr.essF.,1 'cr.. your career 
as a reading areer or peodire'. For 28 yers.thousands of students from the 
US and nut tin wond bee startel re• career e t'e RecorelgVVoriohop 
• The Original since 1971 
• 8 Studio Facility 
• Latest Equipment 
• 2 Month Training 
• 3.6 Students pe Class 

• 
REC 
VV 

• 2 Month. 300. hrs Training 
• Very Affordable Tumon 
• On.Caripus Housing 
• Job Placement Assistance 
• Financial Assistance 

RECORDING WORKSHOR 
Contort us for a Free Brochure 

800-848-9900 or (740) 663.2544 
www.recorchngworkshop.COm 

cam' infer (7401863-212, 
411.N Masse..i e 6 iiillicothe. OH 45601 

Rep.» 100.07.06%T., 

WEB SITES  
•Skip Heller 

http://www.ttneVultramodern/skip 
•Hollywood Interactive 

http://www.hollywood-interactivocom 
Hollywood Music 

http://www.HOLLYWOODMUSIC.com 
*Hollywood Services 

http://wwwhollywoodservices.com 
.1-louserules Music 

hnp://members.aol.corn/houserules 
-Indic Productions 

hnp://wwwivs.neVindieproductions/ 
-Independent Musicians' Association (IMA) 

http://vAnv.execulink.com/-swrAma 
International Touch 

http://www.internationaltouch.com 
-Internet Media Group 
http://www.larestaurant.com/InternetMediaGroup/1 

nternetMediaGroup.htm 
-Jazz Central Station 

http://www.jazzcentralstation.com 
-Just Plain Folks 

http://www.jpfolks.corn 
•KJ Music 

http://carmelww.com/kjmusic/ 
•KLS Photography 

http://wvnykIsphotos.com 
•KallCentS 

http://vnvw.ld.neV?213 
-The Last Dance 

http://thelastdance.com 
-Lisle Engles Transcendental Ottramp 

hOp www.wavenet.corni-lisle 
•Liz Jackson 

http://lizjackson.thepalace.corMizjackson 
*Long Hair Rocks 

http://www.longhairspecialists.com 
-Los Angeles Bands.com 

http://losangelesband.com 

CDR Copies 
ea 

01JEUPSSIALMASTERING_RATUALÇWQr 
OeprEE 41C1:110/Z  

MCA 
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-t000 
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OSES. SHRINK WRAP 
YOU SUPPLY PRINTED J-CARD‘. 
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JEWEL BOX 8. SHRINK WRAP • 
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1 000 
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COLOR TRAY CARDS JEWEL BOX 
SHRINK WRAF; FROM YOUFi DIGITAl 
FILES AND MASTER CDT1 

WE DO WHOLESALE PRINTING; HEIDELBERG PRESS 
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WEB SITES 1 
•Lost Arts Productions 

httplimembers.aol.com/C01Stop/ 
•Li'l Hank's Guide for Songwriters 

http://www.halsguide.com 
*MI Sales & Distribution 

http://www.TopHatAmps.com 
•The Magic Bus Music Forum 

http://www.mbus.com 
•Majestic Magazine 

htlp.//www.majesticmagazine.cjboet 
.Mall of CD Shops for Independent Labels 

http://www.musicmarketplace.com 
•Mangotree Music Production 

http://brazilonline.com/mango3/ 
•MeGa ReCoRdS". 

http://home.earthlink.net/-scrnplyr/ 
•MercyBeatLondon Musicworks 

http community.webN net/mercybeatlondon 
•Midnight Rain Productions. Internet Music 
Promotion Guide 
hop irwww.rainmusic.com/promotion/promote.htm 
•Mo Better Music Ltd. 

http://www.mobettermusicltd.com 
•Modern Postcard 

http://vAvw.modernpostcard.com 
•Monchato 
hop www geocities.com/Broadway/Stage/4537st 

udios.html 
•Rick Monroe's Legends Diner 

http://rickmonroe.com 
•The Muse's Muse 

http://www.musesmuse.com 
•Music2Go! 

http://members.xoom.com/2gotindex.html 
•Music Bargain.com 

http://www.musicbargain.com 
•Music Blvd 

http://www.musicblvd.com 
*Music Collector Homepage 
http.//ourworld.compuserve.com/homepageskol-

lectsoft 
•Music Link Exchange 

http://members.aol.comnans4/Thunderlink 
•Music Network U.S.A. 

http://www.mnusa.com 
•MusicLA 

http://www.musicla.com 
•Music LA.com 

http://musicla.com/luminous 
•MusicPromotion.net 

http://MusicPromotion.net 
•Music World Mall 

http://www.musicworld.com 
•Musician Search Online 

http ./www.MusicianSearchOnline.com 
•Musician Software 

http://www.musiciansoftware.com 
•Musician's Contact Service 

http ftwww.musiciansconlact.corn 
•Musician's Hearing Institute 

http://home.earthlink.net/-aures/mhi.html 
•Musician's Help Forum 

http://graphic-strategy.com/forum 
•Musician's Message Board 

http://www.freeguestbooks.com/cgi-

The 

TECH SHOP 
Installations - Service 

Troubleshooting 
Wiring - Upgrades 
818-508-1070 

2500 CD's 

520 
(888) 328-2281 

WEB SITES 
bin/vlew.pl?repete 

•Musicians Phone Book 
t'Op : ,www musiciansphonebook.com 

•Musicosm Rex 
http://www.musicosm.corn 

•MusX.com 
http://www.musx.com 

•The Nashville Number System 
http://pw2.netcom.com/-coolsong/nashnumber.ht 

ml 
•Network of Musiciens and Actors 

http://www.noma I corn 
•New Artist Music Community 

http://www.beheard.net 
•Night Moves Music & Entertainment 
Magazine 
http://www.tortunecity.com/tinpan/fitzgerald/140/ni 

ghtmoves.htm 
•North American Band Name Registry 

http://www.bandname.com 
*Official Record Industry Online Network 

http://www.scimg.com/base.html 
•OneOnlyOne.Com 

http://www.oneonlyone.com 
•Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 

http://www.abcflash.com/pama 
•Photography By Lucia 

http://home.earthlink.net/-lucia 
•Platinum Bass Records 

http://www.consentingadultz.com 
•Pn4u.com 

http://pn4u.com/ 
•Pocket Dynamo Productions 

http://member.aol.com/pdynamo 
•Pontalion Entertainment 
http://msnhomepages.talkcity.com/StageSVpontal-

ion/pontalion_ entertainment.html 
•Pork Pie Percussion 

http://porkpiedrums.com 
•Postcard Press 

http://wwwpostcardpress.com 
•Precise Nutrition 

http://www.hguidenergy.com 
*Premier Interactive 

http://www.lamusic.com/premierinteractive 
•Producers & Quantity Photo Inc. 

ttttp dwww.pgphoto.com 
•Projectunes 2000 

http://home.earthlink.net/-projectunes2000/ 
*Pull Me Over Productions 

http://pullmeover.bizland.com 
•Rain Music 

http://www.rainmusic.corn/promotion/indie_con-
tact_bible.htrn 

•Rayo Music 
http://www.raoymusic.com 

•rm-tvmusicprod 
http.//www.geoaties.com/hotspringeresort/6438/a 

udition.html 
•Rocktropolis 

http://www.rocktroplis.com 
*S.A. Murray. Surreal Art for CDs 

http://www.w3art.com/SAMurray.html 
•Ruben Salazar, Esq. 

http://wvAv.salawzarcom 
•Scarlettown Music 
nttp iwww oe-pages.com/ARTSI/Writing/scarlet-

town 
•Scissor Wizards 

http://www.scissorwizards.com 
•Scott's Touring Pro Links 

http://home.earthlink.net/-blinkerboy 
•Shoot Seven Homepage 

http://members.aol.com/shoot07/index.html 
•Signme.com 

http://www.signme.com 
•SINC 

http://www.izmedia.com/sinc 
•The Solipsistics Home Page 

Pulp . www2.nelcorn.com/-angusmcg/solipsis-
tics.htm 

•SongPitch 
http://www.alanpublishing.com 

•Songwriters Cafe 
http://songwriterscafe.com 

.Songwriters Resource Network 
http://www.songprocom 

•Studio Referral Service 
http://www.studioreferral.com 

*Talent Connection Online 

Visit Our Website 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

www.musicconnection.com 

WEB SITES 
http://www.talentconnection.com 

•T-Bone. Producer 
http://www.members.aol.com/groov 

•Techno/house/electrothiphop 
http .•www hpsystems.com/sheweytrax 

•To The Bone Interactive 
http://www.tothebone.com 

•Tommy BoIM Foundation 
http://www.tommybolin.org 

•Top Design 
http://www.lopdesign.com 

•Touring Professional Links 
http://home.earthlink.net/-blinkerboy 

*Tribal Radio Network 
http:// www.VibrationNation.corn 

•Trinity Sound Company 
http://vAvvetrinitysoundcompany.corn 

•UCTV Film 
http://www.uctvfilm.com 

•US Gig TV 
http://www.usgigtv.net 

•Underwater Traffic-Future Rock 
http://members.aol.com/utjam/ut.htm 

•Universal Light Tones 
http.//www.universallighttones.com 

•VR Radio 
http://www.vrradio.com 

http://vovw.vinyljunkie.com 

hltp://vAvw.liguidenergy.com 
*Vocal Evaluations By Mail 
http://members.aol.com/Manswetud/vocalcoach.ht 

ml 
•Wilbe Productions Inc. 

http://wwwilinks.net/-wilbe 
•Wired Planet 

http://www.wiredplanet.corn/register 

•Vital For You 

•Vinyl Junkie 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
•Clifl Brodsky. Keyboard/Synth/MID Instructor 

http://home.earthlink.net/-cliffster/ 
*Roger Burnley, Vocal Instructor 

http://www.rogerburnley.com 
•Rosemary Butler. Vocal Instructor 

http://www.rosemarybutler.com 
•Emotif University 

http://www.emotif.corn 
•Faunt School of Creative Music 

http•//www.pacificnet.net/-faunt/ 
•The Funky-Blu-Fusion Guitar Workshop 

http:r/members.aol.com/MBMusic98 
•Harrision School of Music 

http://www.harrisonmusic.com 
•Chris Ho 

http://www.chrisho.com 
•Keith Jones, Drum Instructor 

http dwww.drumspan.com/keithjones.htm 
•Edie Layland, Vocal Instructor 

http://www.halsguide.com/sing! 
•Lis Lewis. Vocal Instructor 

http://www.leonardo.net/lisard/ 
'MARS-The Musiciens Planet 

http://marsmusiccom 
'Musicians Institute 

http://www.mi.edu 
•Never Ott Key Music Songwriting/Music 
Business Consulting & CD Shopping 

http./Www.neverottkey.com 
•Odewind Productions 

http://www.vocalconnection.corn 
.Lisa Popeil. Voiceworks 

http://www.popeitcom 
'Jon Sinclair. Vocal Hypnotherapy 

http://www.vocalhypnotherapy.com 
'The Summer Music Institute 
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/musidevents/smi.ht 

ml 
*Vocal Power Institute 

http://music-world.com/vpi-home.htm 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
*Band Track Music 

hltpliwww atmcmc.corn/mortimerbtml 
'Cosmic Casual Company 

http://www.cosmiccasual.com 
•EMI Music Pulishing 

http://www.ernimusicpub.com 
-Goodnight Kiss Music 

CD plitation: 
seille for 

less than the best? 

LSHIIR 
Please ses ar ad 

or call (8 

WEB SITES 

dds issue. 

3-2936 

http://www.goodnightkiss.com 
*Harmonica Music Publishing Inc., USA 

htt p://www. ha rmonicamusic.com 
•Mallorca Music Verlag 

http.//www.mallorcamusic.com 
•MPL Communications 

htlp://www mplcommunications.com 
"National Music Publishers Assn. 

http://www.nmpa.org 
•Issac Osiris Music 

http://www.osirismusic.com 
•peermusic 

hnp://www.peermusic.com 
•PPL Entertainment Group 

http://www.pplzmi.com 
'Scene Stealer Music 

http://www.scenestealercom 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFG. 
•BandRadio 

•Barcus Berry 

•BBE Sound 

•Drumspan 

http.//www.bandracho.com 

http://www.barcusberry.corn 

http://wwwbbesound.com 

http://www.drumspan.com 
*East West 

http://www.eastwestsounds.com 
•Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 

http://www.fender.com 
•Fostex Corp. 

•G&L Guitars 

"Haller 
http://www.rocklordcorp.com 

•ILIO Entertainment 
http://www.ilio.com 

•Jackson Guitars 
http://www.jacksonguitars.com 

'Kurzweil 

•MIDIman 

•Mixman 
http://www.mormanoet 

•Nady Systems 
http://www nadywreless comm 

•Phil Kubicki Guitars 

http://www.fostex.com 

http://www.glguitars.com 

http://www.youngchang.com/kurzweil 

http://www.midiman.net 

•OSC Audio 

•Rean Products, Inc. 

•SKB Cases 

'Sonic Foundry 

•Studiomaster 

•SWR Engineering M 

http://vovw.kubick.com 

http://wmovoscaudio.com 

http://www.rean.com 

hnp://www.skbcases.com 

http://vavw.sonicfoundry.corn 

http://stuchomastercom 
c.  

http://www.swreng.com 
•TC Electronics 

http://wvAvicelectronic.com/fireworks 
•TASCAM 

'Yamaha Corp. 
http://www.tascam.com 

http »www Yamaha corn 

RECORD LABELS 
•2ILL Entertainment 

htetirwww homestead com/2ill/home.html 
•Abstrakt Reality Records 

http://www.abstraktreality.com 
•Alivenet Records 

•Atomic Pop 
http://www.livenetradio.corn 

http://vovw.atomicpop.com 
•BM Records 

httplAvww.bmrecords.com 
'Case Entertainment 

http://wwwoldpants.corn 

http://www.newpants.com 
•Centipede Records 

http://www.centipederecords.com 
'Cricket Power Records 

http://vAvw.mmcmc.com/mortimercom 
'Domo Records 

http://www.domo.corn 
*Double Action Records 

http://www doubleactionrecords.com 
•DreamSea Records 

http://dreamsea.com 
•Frenetic Records 

http://members.xoom.com/FreneticRec 
'Frigid Disk 

httplAwnvirigidisk.com 
•FTW Records 

http://w.vwstores.dibitcom/ftwrecords 
'Heaven Records 

http://www.heavenrecords.com 
•K'LARecords 

http://www.klarecords.com 
•Live Records 
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WEB SITES 
http ' www liverecords.com 

•Lunazul Music 
http://www.lunazulmusic.com 

•Miseryloves Records 
http, ,www.mrseryloves.corn 

•Mylestone Records 
http://www.mylestone.com 

•New Hat Records 
htip://www.NewHatRecords corn 

•Pissed Off Records 

hitp home rarthlink net/-prssedoffrecordS 
-Race Horse Studios 

hilo //www racehorsestudios.com 
•Reality Records 

http://wwvv.realltyrecords corn 
*Red Rose Records 

http //www.redroserecords corn 
•Roadapple Records 

http://www grlsolla.com 
*Rock Lane Records 

hap 'www rocklanerecords corn 
*Sirent Sounds 

http://www slientsounds corn 
•Srltown Records 

hltp ,/www srltown com 
•Sonspot Records 

http-/Sonspolrecords.com 
•Southbound Records 

http www southbound qpg corn 
.TA Records 

http ,www TARecords corn 
•Thump Records 

http-awww thumprecords corn 
.World Music Records 

at:h- www worldmusicrecords corn 

RECCRDING MEDIA 
•Ouantegy 

http //www quantegy corn 
•TDK Electronics Corp. 

http .VVJW tdk corn 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
•A B Audio Design Studios 

Putti llwww.abauclIo.com/ 
•AAA Waterbury Productions 

hl p ,•www.waterburystuctios.coto 
•Attic Studio 
http www geocci corn/Eureka/Concourse/6379 
*Big Scary Tree 

http://www.bigscarytree.corn 
•Carlo Gargioni's 

http '•geocifie com/SunsetStrIpNenue/6177/ 
•Chemical Light Factory Studios 

trItp .www constantchange.comistudio/ 
•Clear Lake Audio 

http www.clearlakeaudrocom 
•Cliff Sound Recording Pro Demo Studio 

hile) Itrome.earthlink.neti-cliffsteri 
•The Complex 

http www.home.earthlunk.neti-lhecomplex 
•DBW Productions 

lIttry"wwwdbwproductions.com 
-DOG Recording 

hito haine earthlink.net/-ddgrecording/ 
•Demo Doctor 

h tp.//home.earthlink.net/-snarfel 
•Desert Moon Recording Studio 

http vww.desertmoonrecording.com 
•Dino M Ill Recording Facility 

http://www.dinom3.com 
•DMO Productions 

100 www.retlistings com/dmoproductionS/ 
•Echo Sound Recording Studios 

http Inernbers 1,D1 com/showsoundt 
•The Headway Music Complex 

http headwaycomplex.com 
•Jamland 

'CC) pm 1 netcorn corn - 1-spnautlimmland.html 
•John Vestman Mastering 

htlp://johnvestman.com 
•LP Sounds 

http //www.lprecords com 
•Lett Turn Studios 

http://www.goleft corn 
•Mad Dog Studios 
rata rnernbers e u com/mdg0Studio/site/home.ht 

rn 
•Malgamar Studios 

http://www.davrdpeters.corn 
*Music Annex 

http-www.musicannex.com 
•New Beacon Productions. Inc. 

http www.newbeacon.com. 
-Paramount Recording Studios 

http Rwww.paramountrecording.corn 
•Playlist 

http://www.playlist.com 
•Protostar Productions 

http://prolostars.hypermartnet 
*Record Way Studios 

httpl/www.davemorse.com/mg 
•Recording Studio Menu.Com 

http •www recordrhysttsbornentacom 
•Recovery Productions/210 West Publishing 

blip "www recoveryrecords.com 
•Rent-A-Recorder 

WEB SITES 
http://www.rentarecordercom 

-Rumbo 
http://www.pobox.com 

-Sideways Recording 
rittp:Pwww.3record.com 

•SoundStation Productions 
hito haine ear neti-sInclaIrcaps/StudIO htm 
-Steven Klein's Sound Control Room 

http wyow cdsmedia corn soundcontrolroom 
•Swing House 

•THB Music 

•Voice of the Arts 

http /lwww svenghouse corn 

http://audiohost.com/thbmusic 

http-Rwww.vorceofthearts corn 
•Westlake Audio 

httc//www.westlakeaudio corn 
•Zebra Music 

http./ www zebramusic corn 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
•Awesome Audio 

http wow awesomeaudro COm 
•Bitwerx Recording 

http :: www bitwerx corn 
•Downtown Rehearsal 

rifla NWW downlownrehearsal corn 
•Glendale Studios 

blip www glendalesludios corn 
.LP Sound 

http www.tprecords corn 
*Gary McLaughlin 

, ....sa ,etbstIng comfdmoproductions' 
*Sound Matrix Studios 

http www soundrnatroc corn 
•Swing House 

•ASCAP 

htto www so,ghouse corn 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 

http dwerwascap.com 
•Billboard Talent Net 

Ittp ' www billboardtalentnet corn 
•RMI 

•LP Records 

•SESAC 

•Songwriters Guild 
http //www.songwraers.org 

•Songwriting & Music Biz page 
httt wow rnIndsprIng canl-hilmeister 

•USA Songwnting Competition 
httpt/www songwriting.net 

http Pbmr corn 

httpilprecords com 

http "www sesac corn 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 
•Abet Music 

http www.abetmusic.com 
•American Sound 8i Video 

http://www.asvc.com 
•Armadillo Digital Audio 

blip awww.armaddlodrgital.com 
-Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

http://www..acdc-cdr.com 
•CDS Graphics 

•Creative Sound Corp. 

•Dano's 

•Disc Plus 

•Discmakers 

•Electric Pencil 

http://www.cdsg.com 

http.//csoundcorp.corn 

http://www.dano4discs.com 

http://www.discplus.com 

http.//vvww discmakers.com 

http://www.electric-pencilcom 
*John Golden Mastering 

attp wwwtohngoldenmastenng.com 
•Groove House Records 

http • www.groovehouse.com 
•Imperial Tape Company 

http://www.nutunes.com 
-Gary McLaughlin 

http www netIrstrng.com/dmoproductions/ 
•Live-Wire Mastering 

»0 CD, 
9 SameDav Senic•t; 

0 

SOO '6 7 7664 line 
GlobalDisc.com 

WEB SITES 

•Medra Services 

-Music Annex 

http:/iLive-WireMastering.corn 

htlaliwww.mediaomaha.com 

http: www.musrcannexcom 
*Music Mastering 

http //www musicmastenng com 
•Rarnbo Records & Cassettes 

http://www.ramborecords corn 
•Record Gratis 

htlp //recordgralis corn 
•Rocket Lab 

http://www.rocketlab.com 
*Tape Specialty. Inc. 

http://www.cdmanuracturing.com 
•Titanium Media Digital Mastering 

http 'ihome.earthlink.net/-otsap/ 
•Torn Parham Audio 

http Rwww.tomparham corn 

-A Craft 

•Allied Music 

•AlInght Music 
hilo www rnp3eyes corn 

•Always Open For Business 
http Pwsin com'ratecard html 

•Angel Audio 

•Audio Host 

-Cloud Farm 
hop www clotidtarrn corn 

*Cool Web Design 
http •www coolwebdesign corn 

•Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment 
fittp-//www chamondhard corn 

•DreamSea Design 
http octreamsea.com design htrni 

•Elettro Inc. 

WEB DESIGN 

http "www.gsrimages corn 

t'Op www.alledmusic corn 

nttp www argelaudto corn 

littp "audiohost corn 

•Goth Websites 

•GSR Images 

•HiSile Design 

•ILIMA 

•Kaptain Kaos 

•Liquid Audio 

http ,www elettro corn 

http / wwie, Iondaart corn 

MO) www gsrimages corn 

http //www hilesite.com 

http www fuma corn 

http Rwww kaptarnkaos corn 

http Pwww Irqurclaudr corn 
•Listen.com 

httplIwww listen corn 
-Los Angeles Music Access 

4e Wb «elle 

CD's 

Only 58c ea.! 
- CALL TOLL FREE - 

(817) 391-9813 

MASTERING 

CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

www.capitolmastering.com 

WEB SITES 
http wwwlama.corn 

-Metal Method Productions. Web Designer 
lilt,, www metalmelhod.com 

•MistChild Enterprises 
rittryriwwwrmistchild corn 

•Multi Media Mania 
http.//www.multimediamania corn 

.S.A. Murray. Art for CDs 
http www w3art.com/SAMurrayhtml 

-Music Web Site Construction 
hito "www lilelmo corn/first html 

•MusX.corn 
http://www.musX corn 

•Netwaves Interactive Radio 
http:Rwww netwaves.net 

•NexusWeb Hosting and Design 
littp://www.nexusweb net 

•On-Site Media Services 
http "www.onrsitemedia corn 

•Pocket Dynamo Productions 
nttp "member aol com,pdynamo 

•Rhythm Net 
http Orhythmnet.com 

-Sensitive Artist Design 
http www sensitiveartistcom 

-Stewart Brodian 
hito users nni cornishar/brodtan html 

•Stratosphere 
1100 www wavenet corn' . hippyrok 

•System 9 
http "www systern9 corn 

-Tongue Tyed Design Group 

www home,earthlink neti-tonguetied 
•Twisted Cat Productions 

http honre earthlink neti-twtstedcat 
•Van Richter Records 

http://vr dv8.net/ 
•Wolf-Song 

httpmwww wolf-song.net 

ITS 
$3_25! 
D Demo Packan  
30 
50 
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- 5705 

73 ! 

cd replication•graphic deslipm 

cds 
800.599.9534 
www.cdsg.com 

_25 
30 - eheto 
so - 5-10 
loo - 
200 — siets 
(31(» 391-9913 

• cd duplication 

2 
7a 

Q. 

<cg 
an 

• printing • graphic design • editing • cd-r duplication • low prices • 

1,000 cd's cd-r5S  
MANUFACTURED COLOR IMPRINTING' 

ces w/ 2 color imprint $750 COLOR LASER INSERTS 
jeweic&&&& & wrap $ 980 any quantity • low onces 

includes glass master! 626.794.4322 
quality • open M-F 9am-9pm 8 Saturdays 9-5 • fast turn-around • professional 

ib 
o 
a 

5 

5 

o 
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CD Aso CASSETTE DUPLICATION 24 TRACK F..$25 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

1001111del C•30,11eal-11m• Copies el.59 is 
Wed= throne tope, laser printed labels I. Wass 

100 (D's @ $2.75 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
[21 (323) 464-5853 

PRO TOOLS 
SONIC SOLUTIONS 

MASTERING 
(323) 465-4000 
ATM yrs., [ E. 1 

STUDIO DEE 
32.24.16.8 IRK STUDIO 

ADAT.2"ANALOG.DA 88 
NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 

NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, VOCAL 
ELIMINATOR, 2 OATS, EPS SAMPLER, 
LEXICON CDR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 

$30440 HR (323) 221-3555 

68Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

"A Great 
Place to 
Create" 

Matt Zane 

IR Songwriters! 
Need a Killer Derno 
• Master Quality Production 
• Awesome Grooves 
• Pro Studio Musicians 
• Set Music to your Lyrics 

Award winning producer will get you the sound 
you're looking for Fast, affordable and reliable 

(818) 2 41-4435 

HOT PRODUCER 
Modern Sound/Into Loops/Samples/Live Drums 

Lots of Gold Et Platinum/3 Grammy Nom. 

24-trk 2" AUTOMATED 
MALIBU 

Ro, Grand/Hammond/Affordable 310-589-9729 

"SONGWRITERS and MUSICIANS" 
MAKE YOUR DEMO SCRAM 

LIKE A REAL RECORD 
72 TA. DIGITAL RECORDING INCLUDES: 
PRODUCER • ENGINEER • MASTERING 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!! 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOURSELF 

LITTLE HIPSTER MUSIC 

(818) 782-3123 
Di nun 

Entertakimen( Coite.B.M) Production Studio 

Demos to Masters • Up to 64 Tracks of Audio 
Pro Tools 24 / MIX Hard Disc Ftecording - 24 bit 

CD Mastering and CD One Offs 

Call: Studio: $25/Hr. 
(818) 906-7712 Mastertnp $35.00 / Hr. 

Mastering 

Digital Editing 

Tracking/Mining 

Books On Tape 

Voice-Over Demos 

509.6774 

B.B. House Prod. 
Full Music Productions 

32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 
Film • Commercials • Editing • Arranging • TV 

Summit • Wei • Pre Tools • Digital Performer • API 
Sync I. Video • Veal Tuning Software • Class A Coat 
World Class Musician, and Vocal: Availnble 

IWO UM RUH AI MINIM MINN/ PIMP 

(818) 700-8886 

2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
POWERFUL CD MASTERING 
all the gear • 2 live rooms  

teametrostudios • 
818.366•5588 

www.metrostudios.com 

AUDIOWORICS 
RECORDING 
New Improved Location 

Pro Tools Mix Plus! 64 Tracks, 14 Bit Hard Disc 
Recording • Neve and API Mir Pre's. 

Large live rooms. 
The best in Digital recording, mastering and editing. 
We ere LL's Preh»ls Egrets HIM 543.0477 

31W 827-3540 
letrilwww2.netcom.coml-ausoundlgs2.111m1 

PRO P.A. 
LIGHTS & FOLLOW SPOTS 

FOR HIRE 

E SY N E 
New Client Special: $15/Hr 

520/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD "One Offs" 

• Production/Songwriting Staff 
• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly expanded • Complete CD Master & Demo 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Trk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT. Cassette 
Comfortable Environment /Competitive Rates 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription • 

Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (323) 644-0554 

email: wayneal@pacbell.net 

SONGWRITERS 
CS, ME 

starting at 
FA. 

Music/an, $ 5 0 Orchestrated 
Asgard:de Songs 

Cell Or Write for Free Clem. And leforination 
rocket, Productions 

6464 Sower Blvd Ste 0590 • liollywood, CA 90028 
Tel (310) 918-4631 

STRAIGHT 

COPY 
MASTERING & DUPLICATION 

• it Dupkaiion 
1.1p, \ round 

leltelif_11111:14.01•1:1611:(tleitgelA 
db  
We specialize in working with singer/songwriters and 
feature expert musicianship along with cutting edge 
1,chnologs giving you the compefit rdne vou nerd' 

DUC noNs(818) 344-4884 

www.dbwproductIons.com 

• • 

epiee ) 
MASTERING 

CD 8. Cassette Duplication 
Mastering 8. Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

vvvvw.capItolmastering.com 

ft Y1116 
TIGER Gafletux 

CD, J-CARDS & VIDEO 
PACKAGE DESIGN 

POSTER & FLYER, T-SHIRTS 
ILLUSTRATION & CARTOONS 

BROCHURE, RAND LOGOS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

CD COPIES AS LOW AS 
$2.20!!! 
HANDS ON MASTERING 

LOUD AND CLEAN FROM $20.00 HR. 
Real Time Tape. CD & video copies 

OPEN WEEKENDS, FAST TURNAROUND 

QUALITY DUPES & MASTERING 

(310) 659-7602 

DRAGON ZONE Newnan 
Pm Tools Mix Plus • 64 Track Digital 
lib Red Hot CD Mastering *A 
fir Studios • Musicians 
Philip Stewart/Producer Engineer 
Wert Hollywood, CA (323) 436-2793 
Fee Consultation Block Discounts 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will • . • ' . :• ' • • • recur.; 
executives Service Free urn icceptod 

Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

PO Box 869 Dept MC. Vernce CA 90291 

icLloulr 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

Sonic Solutions CD Mastering 
Finnsrire / Summit Audio / Manley 
Anaffig Tube Compression & IQ 

Incredible Nohloise Clean-up 
Mackie Olt Digital Mixing 

t'etehratine 10 lenrs / 1,000 Masters!! 

Man Alive Music (818)753-3959 
WWW.Inazzaliveznessic.com 

CD COPIES $1.15 each!!! 
Mastering / Editing / Sonic nomination 

OCT and Cassette Translers to CO 

(818 ) 506-7893 
lint 1,, I III ,r.und 

10 CD's $5CM 
Highest Quality CD's 

24 Hour Turnaround • All work guaranteed 

CD Mastering 
S40/Hour 

PM Productions (810) 766-3730 
prnpraluet@eacom • www.411web.parn/pmproductions 

Wavy 
Pre-productioniArranging • 

Tube Mic ADAT and hard disc recording • 
Thousands of loops that can be added to your 
previously recorded tracks • Noise removal • 

Pitch correction • Automated mixing • Mastering 
• CD burning • Award-winning producer • singer - 

songwriter • Harvard graduate 

$32 /Hr or $150 a nay 
(323) 462-2600 

Productions 

DDG RI JRDING 
24 & 161rk 2, 2 trkl,2 64 Inputs, OAT, ADATS 
2 BIG LIVE ROOMS. GREAT DRUM SOUND 

BLOCK RATES, THE BEST VALUE IN THE VALLEY!! 
FOR RATES. EQUIP LIST AND TOUR. 
PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW WEB SITE I 

fittpithome.earthlink.net/-ddgrecording/ 
PHONE:(81 8) 994-1283 FAX:(8181994-3756 

40 Trk Adat Recording 
TE Electronics • MC • Sennheiser 

Now • Lexicon • UNEI • MU Neumann • API • Yamaga 
ISO Boob • Lana Tracking Room 

PRO - Mastering - Low Rates 
free CDR with any mastering prod  

- Full Production Available - 
MAR VISTA RECORDING 

310-390-0369 

UDIO - CD - DVD 
ASTERING &. DUPLICATION 

I e, 24 b.1 tom< Solutions/Weiss audio mastering call 
Check out our sound quality. I single master (call) FREE 
100 CD- Rs & 1000 ahem code>starts at 5269 & 5749 
Audio mastering & CD- Rs turn around 24 hr. 

Video & audio encoding $35 & Si 5:0.1v 
DVD authoring call 

W a il 50 DVD-Rs 2200 

510 6 5 3 3 8 3 8 
$  

• www.cdpremastering.com 

LIVE RECORDING 
owl 3,pLcIAtDAT 

.(818) 243-61 

Orneff/IPAr 
"11/1111ennium Special" 
10114hris ....V100-4004130 

Romso OA- 7 Console w/ 32 Channel Automation 
24 'Docks of Wove Frame Disk Recording 

CD- R Mastering w/ Sound Forge 
Live Tracking Room vil Drums e Lots of Mikes and 
Outboard Geor e Sony 9800 for Picture Lock Up 

Abe Avail- ADR, Foley, Of Dialog Editing 
lei Call Eddie <CO 818 985-8078 CM 

or WWW BITWERX COM 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
ADAT XT 20's, DA 88, DA 38, 

Mackie Digital Mixer, Yamaha 02R, 
Tube Mics, CDR 

rzwErr,atricm 
Maximum recording quality. Killer rates since 1981. 

CO MASTERING FULL AUTOMATION 
2 ANALOG/32 ADAT LIVE RECORDING 
PROFESSIONAL PLATINUM ENGINEERS 

81 8.830.3822 

24-Track from $25/Hr. 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

CD 8( Cassette Copies 
PER CD (10 COPIES) 

$4 51) 25 CDs $3.09 EA / 100 CDs it S2.75 Ea 
coLce ARTWORK/MASTERING AVAJLABLE 

$150 INCLUDES DUPUCATION/BOXES 
PRINTED LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 
(15 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINIMUM) 

195 15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

Real lime Copies: 310-559-9095 

$19/HR STUDIO & PRODUCER 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BAND 
New' Automatic Vocal Pitch Correction' 

oducer Composci 
I\ . ind 

1.111 1111 ,, il. il 

818-505-8080 

24/48 TK ANALOG/DIG 
SSL/ NEVE/ PRO TOOLS/ ADAT 

$35-$75/HR W/ENG 

(323) 465-4000 

%tali" ( ri/x0r•Ilic Duplicairrr 1 r/ 

12 CD's $3.49 each 
100 CD's $2.75 each 
(818) 762-ACDC (2232) 

www.acdc-cdr.com 
1 2426 1/2 Ventura Blvd 



As a CID audio professional, you rely upon 
your  Replicallor for four things!  

II • I 
• Quality • Consistency • Reliability • On-Time Delivery 
When you find a company able to meet your requirements at the 

industry's best prices; You have the combination for success! 

You have found that combination in CDC GROUP 
"The Great American CD Company!" 

Whether your project is CD, CD Rom, DVD, Video, Cassette or CDR; whether you need 

three hundred, a thousand, or a million copies CDC can do your job right the first time - ON TIME! 

(Minimum order 1,000.1 

• -a 
Replication with up to three color label 

Assembly In Jewel case with Tray 

Shrinkwrap packaged in 100 count cartons 
(Client supplies all printed books and tray cards. Film negative and film positive for disc label) 

High Velenue Discouietsif 

ii 

•••••• 

Si your gigs tonight 
aid you need 100 

CDRs today! 
nénl vitirng unior rani ninnn .... 

That's why we're here! 
• Pilaw ..,,.. urtaliaaat Lama vice 

LJ  

TOLL FREE 
(310) 391-9813 • (877) 391-9813 • Fax: (310) 391-0653 

Email: cdcannectioneaol.com 



Otari's MIR-90 two-inch, 

24-track analog recorder was 

introduced in 1979. Still in 

production and available today 

(as the MIR-90 Mark III version), 

it remains the choice of those 

who prefer to record their masters 

to tape. Over the years, this 

machine earned a reputation 

as " The Workhorse." 

Fast-forward twenty years to 

the world of tapeless digital 

recording, and the overwhelming 

choice of professionals remains 

Otan. Our 1DAR II HDR Sertes 

has become the preferred replace-

ment technology for open-reel 

tape recorders — and for good 

reason. With advanced 24-bit 

digital technology, RADAR II 

retains the sonic excellence, 24 or 

48-track flexibility, ease-of-use 

and bullet-proof reliability that 

has made our name synonymous 

with quality for audio 

professionals the world over. 

The MTR-90 and DAR H — 

two superb choices from 

one legendary company. 

See us at NAB Booth #L9741 
if TARI 
www.otari.com 

Otani Corporation, USA Tel: 800-877-0577 1/818-598-1200 Email: salesOotaricom • Otani. Inc., Japan Tel: 81/424-81-8626 Email: salesinfoOotari.co.jp 
Otani Europe GmbH Tel: 49/2159-50861 Email: euroOotarlde • Otani Singapore Pte. Ltd., Tel: 65/284-7211 Email: otarispOsingnetcom.sg • OtarItec Corp., Japan Tel: 81/3-3332-3211 

Email: salesOotaritec.cojp • U.S. Regional Offices: Los Angeles 1/818-598-1200,New York 1/212-324-1700, Nashville: 1/615-255-6080 

R&D in cooperation with Sanyo Kogyo, a member of the Otari Group. 




